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EMMA WALTON:
OR

TRIALS AND TRIUMPH.

CHAPTER I.

THE evening was very cold; a slight
mist, which froze as it fell, penetrated
the thin covering of a woman, who moved
slowly and wearily ilong the lighted
streets of the city of Baltimore, holding
a child by the hand; she was thin to
ematiation, and there was an expression
of heart-broken wretchedness upon her
features, which indicated sorrows even
deeper than physical suffering could have
stamped there.

The girl who clung to her, seemed as if
she had fared little better than her com-
panion. There was none of the bloom or
buoyancy of childhood in her appearance,
and she moved as if weak from hanger, or
wearied with the length of the walk she
had taken; yet, under more favorable cir-
cumstances, that child would haye been
the pampered dailing of her parents; for
hers was beauty of a soft and exceedigly
winning character. Large blue eyes, which
in their clear depths looked like "shaded

Waterr" beamed from beneath a mass of
golden hair hanging in short curls over
her finely-formed brow-her beautifully-
curved lips looked as if made for smiles,
but they were nearly colorless, and wore
an expression which makes the heart ache
over the childhood of th0 very poor. It,
brought forcibly to mind Charles Lambe's
quaint ser4ence-" The children of the
very poor are no brought up, they are
dragged up."

"Mother, where are we going ?" she
asked-"Oh ! I am so weary."

"Going,"-repeated the woman va-
cantly -. "God knows, little one- AhI
paow I remember. Yes, darling, we shall
soon be at the end of our journey, and you
shall be placed where you will never teel
want nor hunger again."

"That must be in heaven, then,"replied
the child, "for yon said thj morning, that
in this world you ha4 uniore hope."

The woman clasped her hands convul-
sively, and large drops rolled do#i her
sunken cheeks.

"In heaven I have no hope; 't is that
which breaks my heart. My poor babe is
gone where I can never-never see him
more. Yet God is just-1 deserve the
punishment."

4Poor Willie," murmured the girl,
while she also wept.

"And youmodinhim, tool yen, lbou
but it is God's judgment; t he is
merciful he will forgive meew have
made restitution; then will etene repent-
ance, and-death," She presently quick-
ened her pace--

"Come, child, move faster-we shall
soon be at the end of your walk, and then
you'will no more want-your tears will be
wiped away by the hand of affeetio.
R4L,there is the roll of a carriage; we

xi he street before it cQes up."
As this, she..tte..ted0t-eross

here principal thoroti"fires inter-
sected ea other. They were W half
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way over, when the carriage, driven with
great rapidity, dashed around the corner,
and but for the presence of mind displayed
by the driver, the wretched pair would
have met with a speedy end to all worldly
care. The man gave a sudden and vio-
lent check to his horses, and in another
morpent the two stood in safety, immedi-
ately beneath the glare of a gas light.

Within the vehicle, sat one of the chil-
dren of fortune, arrayed in a magnificent
dinner costume ; but paleness was on her
brow, and sadness in her heart, though
she had just left the brilliant halls of fash-
ion, to which a select party had been in-
vited in honor of herself. She put aside
her richly-furred mantilla, and lowered
the window to ascertain the cause of the
sudden halt-the light flashed on the
costly gems which glittered on her bosom,
and a pang of bitterness shot through the
heart of the gazer.

"fOne tithe of her wealth, and my babe
had not died," she muttered-

The driver was about to go on, when a
sweet voice spoke-"Stop, JohnI what is
the matter? Heavens 1-a child out thi#
freezing night, in such a garb! here my
good woman-I have no money about
me--take this card, and come to me to-
morrow."

After a ol, lance at the occupant
of the carriage, te woman had turned
away, asif to proceed on her course, but
the sound of the voice arrested her; she
1 sheJooked again, and darting forward
exelaled-

"It is-it is herself ! Oh God, I thank
thee!. here "-and she raised the child
in her aris-" behold the' long sought
oneI take ter--save her from starvation
-he i yours-I give her back at the
gk of life, but that is nothing--take her!"

"What is this ? open the door, John I
quick-"

'4 furioinlash was given to the horses,
by an unknown hand; they reared -
dashed forward, and the lady sank back
on the seat insensible.

The woman felt a rough grasp laid on
her shoulder, while a volley of bitter
curses were hissed in her ear. A man
of coarse and brutal appearace, dragged
her frto, long with one hand, while
he e child with the other. A
c ,ha begun to collect, but their
attention was absorbed by the imminent
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danger of the carriage, and they did not
heed the wretched cause of the disaster.

The man drew her toward a cross street,
faintly lighted, and she felt a cold thrill
through her frame as she looked down
the gloomy avenue, and saw not a living
creature beside themselves. She felt that
she was in the power of one who knew no
mercy. He compressed her arm beneath
his iron fingers, until a faint, involuntary
cry esc ed her lips-

or I will lay my hand on your
th you miserable whining devil," said
hein a tone of suppressed rage. " A fine
mess you were about to make-giving me
up to the halter for your foolery."

" Oh no, Dick; we would have fled
together, if that had been necessary. I
meant to have told you, as soon as she
wa, with- "

* *1-will you, jade ! The girl's
no fo; and she is listening with all her
ears. Let us get home, and when once
there, I will teach you how to play me
such tricks, madam."

He heard a stealthy step behind them,
and turning quickly, saw a tall man wrap-
ped in a heavy overcoat, with a fur cap
fastened snugly over his ears. They
passed a lamp at the moment, and the
light shone upon a broad vulgar-looking
face, with small eyes, a heavy chin, and
that expression of moroseness about the
prominent lips, which is a sure indica-
tion of the habitual temper of their
possessor.

The stranger spoke politely, and made
some remarks on the inclemency of the
weather. -

fHum-if it's bad why don't you stay
at home then," replied Dick, in a surly
tone-" I never abuses the weather, when
1I'm wilking out for pleasure, as you seem
to be."

" You are mistaken friend ; I have
business which brought me out on this
inclement Wight, and that business is with
you," was the calm reply.

" Business with me i-well that's rich
now. What may it be ? for I'm blessed
if ever I seen a chap of just your figure
afore."

"Perhaps not, but that is of little con-
sequence, I have seen all that passed in
the street yonder, and I suffered you to
leave without calling the attention of the
mob to you, for purposes of my own.

I
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This child is not yours ; whence, then,
your anxiety to retain her ?"

" What's that to you ?-and how do
you know she is none of mine ? The
mother 's a weak fool, and because we're
too poor to provide dainties for it, she
thought she would give her away-that's
all of it."

" Pooh!i do you take me for a fool, to
be humbugged by such an improbable
story? ?The lad# recognized that
was 6 enough; beggars e
quite ng give their brats aw I
it is not so easy a matter to find
ready to take them9ff their hands.
child, I repeat, is notyour own; I will'
probe you too closely, as your moti
would probably not bear exposure,
merely followed you to make a pr
which, from your appearance, I a
think you will decline."

What may that be ?" growle .
"Sell the brat to me.",
"Sell her !" repeated the other, in sur-

prise-" Why, man, she is n't black! you
could n't no how make much on such a
speculation."

The person he addressed laughed aloud.
"You mistake my calling friend ; I am

not a slave-dealer, but a rope-dancer. I
have just lost the best child in my troop;
this little girl is light, well formed, and
active.; when properly fed and clothed
she will have beauty enough to interest
an audience, and she will be profitable to
me. I will pay you a good price, and
you can still receive the same pay from
those who placed her with you."

The ruffian started -,"How do you
know that I receive any thing ?"

"Pooh, man !-my profession has given
me much insight into the motives of man-
kind. You would as soon think of repent-I
ing of your past life, as of giving this
poor child tle miserable pittance that just
keeps her from starving, if it were not forI
your own interest to do so." ,

The woman had listened thus far in
trembling silence, but she could remain
so no longer.
S"Oh, Dick, for God's sake ! do n't be

tempted to this new piece of wickedness.
Let me keep the child-my own is dead-,--
ILcan work now, and she shall not burden
you."

" Hold your peace, you jade. I know
very weliat you are after. Some fine I
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day when I am out of sight, you will be
taking her to that madam flaunting in her
carriage. I hope the horses broke her
neck, I do. I'll part with the child, just
to pay you for playing me such a trick."

In vain the woman wept'and entreated.
The little girl too much frightened and
exhausted by her previous sufferings, to
make any resistance, was transferred to
the rope-dancer, for one hundred dollars,
with a promise from him to depart from
the city on the following morning. Her
new purchaser lifted the child in his arms,
and wrapping his cloak about her, strode
away. The man and his wife proceeded
in utter silence, occasionally broken by a
faint, stifled sob from the woman. They
reached their own abode-a miserable
ualid cellar in the poorest part of the

'ty, into which he thrust her with an im-
ecation, and locked the door upon her.
Vith his ill-gotten gains, the ruffian

the ent to a neighboring drink*g house,
and k several glasses of brand. Un-
der eir influence, he staggere home,
and ave his wretched wife so severe a
beating, that in less than a week she ex-
pired from the effects of it,

CHAPTER
IN a small bly-grnished

room, whose thieky-carpeted foO r, -a'd
blazing fire contrasted cheerfully.'th the
snow which fell without, and the blustering
wind which roared around the house, sat
a venerable man, whose mild countenance
and silvered hair commanded the respect
of all who looked on him. He had evi-
dently but just returned from the per-
formance of some duty which had taken
him from his comfotable- home on so
inclement a day, for he had not, yet laid
aside his great coat, and his wifea wo-
man, near his own age, was 'ln to
the fire the furred slippers h he usu.
ally wore when in his own sanotum, An
unusual expression of seriousness was
upon the countenance of the good old
gentleman, and he s"ood before the blas-
ing fire wrapped ia a dee p reverie.

He was the Reverend Wlham Wilson,
pastor of one of the p of
the city for more than
six of which time the ol
his kind and A'ffeotionate helpmate.
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had that morning been called to the bed-
side 6f a dying woman, to hear an unu-:
sual confession;*nd to witness the terrible
departure of a guilt-stricken soul.

"It was an awful-day to leave home,
my dear," remarked Mrs. Wilson. "Iam
afraid your rheumatism will not be much
benefited by such a jaunt; and then you
stayed so very long, I really began to feel
uneasy."

".The day was not half so awful, Rebec-
ca, as the duty I have had to perform.:'
Poor creature! many death-beds have I
seen, but never one so terrible as that of
this poor woman. Do you remember Mrs..
Garwood, who came here about a m nt
since, to ask assistance for her sick child? s

",Yes; I shall not soon forget th
she was promised all she required, a
when I went myself to her pretend
abode, she was not there; she had
ally removed before I could get t
Well, what of her, my dear?"

"Poor woman," said the pastor dly,
"she was not to blame for that. Her
brutal husband, by some means fou d out
that she had applied for assistance, anti
fearing thatshe might divulge a secret of
some umportaunde to him; took her away
before you time to reach her abode.
Thechil few weeks after the

o~ling she sent for
Sthat I went to

hei ey. aswellI did go at
o she'is now dead, herself a victim

to ~ tiesband's ill-treatment."
4 jwadful I and the other child-the

irl-what has become of her? and where
is the miserable husband andfather ?"
" Be patient, my dear, anti I will answer

I your questions. The little girl turns
out to be no child of theirs,-but I have

rs. Garwood's confession in writing, and'
il glante over it, and give you the

oatl*e-of he story."
So sa , he drew from his pocket, a

paper closely written.
"But first tell me what has become of

the husband," said the impatient lady.
"You will be grieved to hear that this

wretched man, in a tit of intoxication, so
inhumanly at his wife that she died
fromhe eet of her wounds. He 'has

sio clue to his 'retreat;
a beenon his track for;

ays."
"Ahi 'is horrible ! poor woman,;

how unjustly I blamed her. But the child,
my dear-the girl-lkt me hear all about
her."

"You will be still more grieved my
dear Rebecca, when you hear that the
little girl has become the victim of this
man's villainy, and has actually been sold
by him to an itinerant rope-dancer. You
may well look horror-stricken at such
vilan but the vulgar actor in this affair
is based, in my opinion e who

d him to the deed T 9gthis
creature in his:, r. ust give
nation, my dear,1while I relate a

ry of common occurrence, ending in
,ost uncommon tqnner, however.
An old gentleman, who lived in the

th, had two daughters, coheiresses to
ate of immense value. Both mar-

an early age; the eldest, a man
d by her father; the younger one,

e tted darling of his old age, eloped
from the parental roof with one he con-
sidered unworthy of her. Her letters
were returned unopened; her name an
interdicted sound in the home of her
youth; and the father, who had loved her
with such trusting fondness, seemed to
have forgotten that such a being had
ever existed, as his exiled daughter.

"Her sister who lover her fondly, dared
not breathe a word in her defense. Once,
when she made the attempt, her words
elicited such an explosion of wrathful and
injured feeling, that she never again haz-
arded the mention of her name. Letters
occasionally came to her from the poor
exile, but their reception was carefully
concealed from the father. In the second
year of her marriage her husband was
forced to leave her, and take a voyage to
the West Indies, in the hope of betteringhis
circumstances; a few months rolled away,
and news-came that he had been killed in
a fray in a gambling house in Havana.
The wife who adored him, sank under the
blow, leaving her young child to the pro-
tection of her father, in the hope that her
death would qpa his heart to the friend-
less orphan.

- Before the news of the decease of his
discarded daughter reached lim, the old
father was himself called away. n
opening his will, to the great he
his surviving child, and the bitter disap-
pointment of her sandn, it was found
that the unhappy ,arent,,theoigl to

deeply wounded ever to receive his erring
child, had long since forgiven her. The
half of his property was settled on her chil-
dren, the income of which was subject to
the mother's demands during her life; if
she died without heirs, the whole estate
reverted to his eldest daughter.

"On her elopement, the younger daugh-
ter had accompanied he; husband to this
city, and here died. Letters were imme-
diately written to the persons in whose
charge thUchild had been left, an&1Aian
and his wife employed by the jo
come to Baltimore and take the little girl
to her relatives. That man was Garwood,
the husband of this poor woman, and 'he
was bribed to keep the child as his own,
that she might never interfere in the suc
cession to her grandfather's estate."

"Mercy, what villainy-! Surel eJ
was enough for both. I never he '
thing so dreadful."

" He was a man of pleasure, my dear;
was a consummate hypocrite, who man-
aged to keep fair with his father-in-law,
and, s long as the old gentleman lived,
acted so as to make his wife believe him
all that was kind and excellent. But so
soon as the property was in his possession
he showed that he considered himself her
master. He sold tihe beautiful home,
which had been so highly prized by her
father, and removed to this city-even-
here where his niece lived in poverty ; but
he did not intend that she should remain
where there was danger of her beig
recognized. Garwood was ordered to
remove before their arrival 'in the city,
but the illness of his own child delayed
his departure, and was near being the
cause of the detection of theivillainy.
His wife had participated in his detention
of the girl, but on the night of her infant's
death, she was struck with remorse, and
made an attempt to restore her to her
aunt. Her husband unexpectedly en-
countered her in the street, and frustrated
her attempt, almost in the moment of its
consummation. He afterward avenged
himself by the blows which caused her
death. Garwood is a miserable profligate,
and dissipated the funds he drew from
his employer in a sho time, while his
wife labored to support herself and the
children. She appears to have been much
attached to Garwo#in spite of his bru-
tality, amtto the Iat made excuses for

his conduct to herself. .A t the time she
applied to us for assistance, her infant was
lying atsthe point of death, and she had
not seen ber husband, for a week. He
casually saw her as she left the house,
and, as you know, rendered unavailing
our efforts in her behalf. In his anger at
his wife's attempt to restore the little girl
to her natural protector, Garwood sold
lher for a trifling sum to a rope-dancer,
who promised to leave the city immedi-
ately."

'He stopped-Mrs. Wilson looked up-
" But you have not yet told me the

name of .the miscreant who betrayed the
pool child to such a fate. Furnished with
that, you have a clue by which to discover
his villainy to the world."

" Unfortunately the name was not given
to me," said the minister.sorrowfully.

" Not given!i How was that, my
dear ?"

" Listen with patience, Rebecca, and
you+will see how I am situated in this
perplexing affair. The poor, dying cirea-
ture seemed to shrink from uttering
names; she requested me to write down
her confession, and she would then tell
me the name of the chief delinquent. I
did so. Just as I had concluded, she
fainted. I awaited her 'al eat
anxiety, but ti"
failed he
made, but therou
gone. It was heart-ren to behold the
expression of anguish upon, her features,
when she felt tiat life *as ebbing rapidly
away, and the word unsaid which might
snatch an innocent child fromdestruction.
I gave her a pencil, hoping sheiight
have the power to write ; but her tigers
were already stiffened -by approach
dissolution, and she could only scrat ,
letter, which was intended for an I, Otx
T, or perhaps part of a W, and with the
effort life passed away."

He drew the paper from his pocket, nd
presented it to the inspection of Mrs. Wil
son. She peered at it through her silis
tacles some moments, bt could -make
nothing of the nearly imperceptible marks,
traced by the palsied han of the dying.

" This is too illegible' to a to
the truth; but ' ,u m
dear? The child

"If possible-ce se
an advertisement to be -'the
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papers, offering a reward for her restora- in rapid motion, had so severely injured
tion. That may bring some communica- the brain, that a violent fever, attended
tion from the uncle, and I may gain a clue with delirium, was the result of the acci-
to her family by that means." dent. Many days had since passed, and

";A very good thought, my dear-very on that morning she hoad first awakened
good-but bless me! here am I so -ab- to the consciousness of her situation.
sorbed in your story, that I have forgotten A middle-aged woman sat beside the
all about your slippers, and the fur is heavy screen which closed the light of
actually scorched." the fire from theapartment, with her eyes

4-Never mind, my dear ; it will keep fixed immovably on the patient; several
u:hy feet just as warm as before."- times the door leading into the next room,

Mr. Wilson laid off his great cott, wasnoiselessly unclosed, and inquiries in
thrust his feet into the warm slippers, dub show, made of the nurse, regarding
and drawing his arm-chair toward the ;the invalid. Finally, the person who ap-
comfortable fire, those benevolent old feared so anxious concerning her state,
people discussed the chances of disc#er- entered the room, and motioned the wo-
ing the lost child. man to leave.

"I will watch over her," he whispered;
" wish to be beside her when she awakes.

CHAPTER III. She may then know me."
Thewoman bowed, and left the room.

A xANnEF Tdwelling, on one of the Softly placing himself in a large chair by
principal squares in Baltimore, was 'the the bed, he bent his eyes on the marble
seee of sickness even unto death. In- a face before him, and shuddered as he
spacious apartment, carpeted so thickly thought of the faint hope of life which
that not a footfall could be heard, on a remained to her. Yet it was not affection
bed whose velvet drapery was drawn which caused that cold thrill to agitate
aside, reclined the attenuated form of a his heart; it was but the natural terror
lady, fromi whose brow the light of exist- of the worldly-Vise man, of the scoffer
encewas rapidly fading. and unbeliever, at the visible presence of

The room was cautiously darkened, and the stern conqueror, who is not to be pro-
sorie om eadbefore a person, pitiated by the offerings of human ui-
suddenl i toit, could dis- guish; who alike mocks the fears of the
tiihtly t thin. ,The win- coward and the supplications of the grief-
dow .re hu with full' curtains qf stricken! Even in that hour, he looked
viole-colored velvet lined with crimson upor his wife, and thought of anotherI
silk, and triminedovith heavy fringe of the is fist love, freed from other ties, came
same color. Two immense mirrors ador'n- ,.ihis memory in the calm loveliness of
ed the walls, so placed that the lovely . irparly youth, and he said to himself;
occupant could behold the -full effect of "Ishall soon be free- to woo her. The
hrtoilet at a single glance. They now favored ,child of frtune may succeed,
related the bed, with its pale burden of where the poor student was re'ected;"-

iethty, destined never again to arise and so entwind was this section with
01,tihe pomp and vanities of existence. the bright memories of his youth, that he

as the sculptured marble, and was willing to purchase the consent of its
neIlas motionless, the mistress of this object to be his, by the brilliant fortune
a itnsion lay buried in a deep, he would lay at her teet. To do him jus-

'breathless slumber ; the dark hair tice, he tried to banish such thoughts, for
daw back, and confined beneath a cap he felt, that they were a sacrilege to the
of delicate lace, but the features thus death-bed of the wife, rho had lavished
deprived of their usual ornament, were on him warm affection, ,Wich had met
not the less ritically beautiful ; deeply, with no return, save that studied courtesy
mournfully s was their expression, but which chills, while it leaves no tangible-
very love in eat like trance they cause of complaint. The inner life of th
still dying one, had long been as a sealed book

' on the head, receiv- to him-the deep mysteries of her soul
ed to jump from a carriage. unfathomed; darkly beneath 'he killing

weight of disappointment, lay her warm
affections, her noble aspirations, in a tor-
por worse than death., The heart can not
be deceived ; affection is too keen-sighted
not to perceive thlt want of sympathy,
and Mrs. Ferris had long felt, that to her
elegant and fashionable husband, she was
not the one bright spirit, before whose
gentle influence all others must succumb ;
but she had learned to bear it without a
murmu , for she loved him in spite of his
coldness ; though the dark consciousness
ever remained with her, that beneath this
blighting indifference, her own soul must
forever remain undeveloped, she betrayed
to none the secret desolation, which weigh-
ed upon her spirit-a faint shade of pale-
ness settled on her features,-the lips wore
a more subdued expression, and the'
graceful manner was perhaps a little
more pensive, than before this conviction"
settled over her mind, but these slight
signs were scarcely noted among those
with whom she daily associated, and
many considered her lot very enviable.
To a woman, intended by nature for one
of fashion's votaries, it would certainly
have worn that aspect; for she was rich,
childless, and was allowed unlimited con-
trol of a considerable portion of the for-
tune with which she had endowed her
husband. But a mind gifted with the
vivid sensibilities, and keen powers of suf-
fering, bestowed on the higher order of
her sex, rendered these worldly accessories
of little value in her eyes. She would
freely have sacrificed them all for a belief
in the affection of the man to whom she
had devoted her life. -*1

He, who had thus"assumed the office
of nurse, was one well %alculated tdplease
the fancy of an imaginative woman. He
was yet in the zenith of youth, being not
more than twenty-seven years of age; and
was a perfect model of manly beauty;
his complexion, of a clear olive, glowed
with health, and his- magnificent dark
eyes could melt with tenderness, tr flash,
as if with aroused feeling even when the
tide of emotion lay calm and stirless in
his crafty breast. He was an admirable
actor, and, had he thought it worth while,
he could have enacted the tender hus-
band to such perfection that his wife
would never have fancied herself slighted,
or coldly regarded; but, like many. men,
of selfish and hard hearts, be abused the

power her affection gave him. He had
married her for the wealth she brought
him, and, as he detested scenes, he was
guilty of no positive breach of matrimonial
etiquette : he merely treated her with
cavalier indifference. Yet this man had
once loved truly-disinterestedly. Per-
haps he wished to avenge, on his unoffend-
ing wife, the pangs another had inflicted
upon himself.

He now had a point of much importance
to carry, and be placed himself beside
his wife, to take advantage of her first mo-
ments-of returning consciousness. Half
an hour passed in utter silence, and the
watcher had scarcely moved his eyes
from the pallid features before him. Sud-
denly a faint murmur escaped the lips
of the lady, and he bent eagerly forward,
to distinguish the words which she uttered
at intervals.a-
"'Poor, abandoned child," she mut-

tered, "wretch,- wretch! kill her at
once! she is sinless now,-take life,.rather
than leave her to sucha fate !"

A dark cloud gathered on his brow,
and his fingers moved nervously, as he
said, in suppressed tones,

" Always speaking of that wretched
girl : she never shall cross my path."

The lady unclosed her eyes, and gazed,
an instant on the working features before
her. A gleam of 1Itellgence hited up-
her countenance, and, after a slight pause,
she said, "Is it you, George ?"

"Yes, dear'est," he replied, in carefully
modulated t6nes, "you have slept long;
I hope you feel greatly better."

"As well as I shall eer be-gain.
George, tho dying usually have intervals
of reason before the final change, and a
merciful provision of Providence it is, #s
it enables them to perform those lat
duties, without which many could scarcely
rest, even in the silence of the tomb; my
last- hour of usefulness on earth has
arrived, and I would fain perform all that
remain of my earthly duties"

"Do not speak so hopelessly of your-
self, dear Emma, you may yet recover;
but it is absolutely necessary that you
do not exert yourself too 4ch; Youns
earthly affairs are already settled: you
surely would not ane d
soon after your father's

Mrs. Ferris looked sadly afliim,
faint tinge of color mounted to her cheek;
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it soon faded away, and closing her eyes,
the bitter tears, which this last proof of
his selfishness caused her to shed, forced
for thqnselves -a passage over her pale
face. .He saw them, and, for an instant,
felt something like remorse.

"-You know, Emma, that if such is
your desire, you have only to express
your wishes, and they are obeyed."

"IAlas! alasI thus you have ever said,
George; and have I ever found my wishes
fulfilled ? It is now as it ever has been;
you promise, but never -never-per-
form."

The excitement of her manner alarmed
her husband, and he placed his fingers
lightly over her lips.

"No more reproaches now, Emma, I
can not bear them; and, besides, you are
too weak. I promise you, on my honor
..- and you know I am an honorable man
-that your wishes shall be fulfilled to
the letter. Ah I here comes the excellent
doctor ; he will enforce obedience to my
cautions."

There entered as he spoke, a small
spare man,, with a benevolent expression.
He briskly approached the bed, and ex-
amined the countenance of the invalid,
but his own face was inscrutable. 'A,
hum,,less,fever, and ---

"Less life," said Mrs. Ferris,,,calmly.
"George, leave me alone with the doctor,
a few moments."

Certainly my love. All goes well, I
believe, doctor, but you 'see the dear
Emmahas ordered me away; my presence
induces her to talk too much."

The physician bowed coldly, for he was
well acquainted with the amiable wife of
Mr. Ferris, and his penetration had en-
abled him to detect many of the peculi-

s of her specious and selfish husband.
turned to the patient,-" I hope

u feel better, madam ; I shall under-
value my skill.as a leech, if it fails to save
a life so valuable as yours. I hope we
may yet raise you from a bed of suf-
feriag,".

She esghed heavily. "There are few
to mourn me, doctor; my parents-my
sister, havepreceded me to the grave.
Do not deceive yourself, nor above all,
see tde ive me; my hours on earth
a bed. .Do not, I conjure you,
from any vain hope of saving me, refuse
me the last consolation I can in this world

know. I must have an agitating interview
with my husband; give me a cordial to
sustain my strength; and tell him, that it
can not essentially injure me. Make him
understand that he Must grant this last
request, or he will refuse under the plea
of destroying my only chance of life."

" My dear madam, is this interview
absolutely necessary ; it will be throwing
away hope, if you are agitated in your
present critical state."

"There is no hope, doctor; I feel that
I shall not live until to-morrow morning;
I must get this weight from my mind,
before I can die in peace."

The doctor gravely replied-" Since
your peace of mind depends on this inter-
view, I must not refuse; but it is very
hazardous-very."

"1I only risk what I have little value
*for-life; I have long felt that. Well,
doctor, let Mr. Ferris know my wish, and
tell him from yourself, that it is our last
confidential conversation."

",Certainly madam, if you desire it;
but I beg you to spare yourself as auch
as possible in this interview. I will ad-
minister .a cordial, which may enable you
to go through with it without utter ex-
haustion."

Shemurmured her thanks, and, after
preparing the medicine himself, he left the
room to summon Mr. Ferris. He found
that . gentleman in the drawing-room,
reading a newspaper, as calmly as though
death was not hovering over the being
he had vowed before God to protect and
cherish.

lie requested the physician to remain
in the house, lest the excitement of this
interview should tender his presence ne-
cessary to the dear Emma, and obeyed
the summons. He found his wife propped
up with pillows, and the nurse had thrown
a rich cashmere shawl over her shoulders,
the gay colors of which contrasted sadly
with her wan face above it. She motioned
him to a seat beside her, andsad-.

Before I speak of what is on nymind,
send for a lawyer to make my will; the
other must be canceled.".

In such a contingency, Mr. Ferris had
already made up his mind what-course to
pursue, and he hastily summoned his own
confidential servant, and comimanded him
to go at once for 1Mr. Hunter, a lawyer
who he believed for many reason* kno n
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to himself, would not refuse to enter into of that fortune for which he had alre dy
his future plans. periled so much.

"cNow I must yield," he muttered, "George," said Mrs. Ferris solemnly,
"but what does it signify ? The child "I shall shortly be before the eternal
can never interfere *ith my prospects, for Judge-answer me, on your soul, are you
I need never care to find her-promises innocent of all participation in this child's
cost nothing." disappearance ?"

He again assumed the air of profound "Assuredly, Emma," he replied with
affliction, which he thought would touch readiness. "Your mind must wander, or
the feelings of his wife, and resumed his you would not bring so terrible an accusa-
seat beside her bed. She laid her cold tion against me."
hand on his arm, and said with all the She sank back, and a heavenly smile
energy left to her- irradiated her countenance; he felt that

"cGeorge, as I have faithfully loved she still trusted him; and he exulted in
you, will you grant my request? In this the thought. This confidence sealed the
last hour of spy life, will you deceive me fate of the unfortunate child.
as you ever lave done-can I trust you ?" "Forgive me, George," she murmur-

"Dear Emma, I should be a monster, ed -"this fear has nearly maddened
and unworthy to live, if I failed to do me'; it has been a terrible suspicion to
your bidding now. I will, so help me harbor against one I have loved. I may

eaven V" then trust you still. I will now tell you
"Enough-enough ! I will not believe my intentions, that you may suggest any

that you can deceive a dying woman, who alterations you may think for the best.
puts her trust in your honor. When my My own estate, bequeathed to me by my
last will was made, I believed that the father, goes without reservation to you-
grave had closed over both my sister and the half which came- to me from my sis-

?,her child ;'but the night I received the ter, I must in justice reserve, subject to
injury which caused my illness, I saw that the future claims of her unfortunate child.
child. I knew her from the resemblance I shall leave it to your management;,and
she bears to both Ellen and myself, in the it is my desire that a reward of five tiou-
portraits which were taken of us when sand dollars may be offered, to whoever
we were children." will restore her to her just rights. George

"Dear Emma, this is a delusion; you will you swear to me, to make every ex-
have dreamed rit m your delirium; the ertion to regain her ? I can not die with-
child is surely dead.; I have proofs of her out your promise."
death which are unanswerable." "I will, dear Emma; every-thing in my

"I tell you no-no--no! I beheld her power shall be done toward her recovery;
with these eyes. Even in her wretched and in my kindness to her, will I show
poverty-stricien garb, I recognized the my gratitude to your memory for your
soft beauty which distinguished her moth- confidence in me."
er, at her age. I know it was the living Though this was said with great appa-
child of Ellen, and in that belief I hall rent sincerity, Mrs. Ferris appeared still
make a new will. There is some horrible to have some doubts; she eighed heavily
crime about this, and my niece is made as she said-
the victim. She must be put out of the "I ,must trust you, George. I could
way-for "-and her voice sounded deep appoint others to see that my wishes are
angollow-" forgoldmust come-to me- filled; but that would be saying to the
aye, tqne, from her destruction." world, that I consider my husbAnid un-

"What do you mean, Emma? I can worthy of confidence. I can Aot bear to
not understand you,"'-said Mr. Ferris, do that, even to secure the future happi-
gfdwing pale beneath the dimming eyes ness of my niece. Oh George I I may
which were fixed upon him. She arose now tell you how fondly I ve loved
uprightin the bed, and laid her cold hand you; amid all your slights, my heart has
upon his. He shrank beneath the light never turned from you or pe oment-"
touch, but it was only for an instant; all Her voice died away in sa iulrtieidst
the hardness of his soul returned, and he murmur.
was ready to dare all, for the acquisition "And I, Emma, have I not loved you,.
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too? I have not always been to you what
I know I should have been, but it was not
from want of affection. I shall grieve
deeply when you are no longer with me."

Even these cold expressions of regard,
affected the wife; she pressed his hand,
and tears fell from her eyes.

.believe you, and am happy ;" she
said with deep emotion.

The door opened, and the lawyer was,
announced.

CHAPTER IV

MR. Fars arose, and joined Mr. Hunter
in the next room. He was a small, dark
man, with a singulw expression in his
restless black eyes. He greeted the mas-
terofthemansioncoldly, almost contempt-
uously, and remained silent until Ferris
spoke.

"The contingency of which I have be-
fore told you, has arisen, Hunter. I need
your services, and you know our bargain."

1*unter nodded his head, and said

Remember. I am at your service."
Ferris left the- apartment to ascertain

it," wife was quite ready to receive the
lwyer, and as the door closed on him,
that person clenched his fist, and shook it
in a threatening manner at the spot from

which he was last visible; at the same
time, distorting his features into many
hideous shapes, intended to express his
scorn and hatred of the man he was
about to assist, in consummating a piece
of villainy.

I'11 make the will," he muttered-
"but I don't believe the girl's dead-
I'find her yet, and foil him. It would
he rare to circumvent this infernal Ferris;
lie oWes me a long account, and it will be
a tough score to settle; but-.-"

The door unclosed, and Mr. Hunter
divested his remarkable face of every
shade of expression. He followed lightly
into the sick chamber, and instantly ap-
plied himself to the fulfillment of his in-
stractions. The will was executed in
accordance with the wishes of Mr. Ferris;
a schedule which had been previously

prepared, was read over to her, and her
?s "~gsnses did not perceived the papers

changed before the witnesses were
called in. a

That'night Mrs. Ferris died, and by a
sad fatality, the poor child lost the only
friend interested in her restoration to her
just rights.

While Hunter is employed in this ini-
quitious transaction, we will give a sketch
of the previous connection between him-
self and Ferrs.I

she lattergentleman had been left an
orphan, in destitute circumstances, when
only a few months old. The mother of
Hunter took pity on his friendless condi-,
tion, and received him to her rms with
her own son, who was a few jeeks his
junior. Captain Hunter was the in pros-
perous circumstances, and, with the char-
acteristic generosity of a sailor, he resolved
to adopt the boy as.his own. 1

This arrangement gave satisfaction to
all parties,,until the children were old
enough to disagree. Gilbert Huiter was
of feeble organization, and exceedingly
nervous temperament, and it spon became
the delight of George Ferris to arouse
his passionate nature, by every ingeni-
ous species of torment he could devise.
These paroxysms frequently ended in
convulsions; and finding all remonstrance
ineffectual, Ferris was finally banished
from the roof which had sheltered his,
infancy. He was placed at an academy i
in the neighborhood, and fortunately for
him, just as a reverse of fortune would
have rendered him a burden to his kind
protectors, a distant relative, who had
refused to receive him on the death of his
parents, died, and bequeathed to him a
few thousand dollars.

His vacations still continued to be spent
at the residence of his foster parents ; and
his domineering spirit was occasionally
brought into play, not so much from a
desire to renew his old spirit of hostility
against Hunter, as to arouse the sister of
the latter to come forward in his defense.
Caroline Hunter was mild and gentle, and
'duld rarely be induced to exhibit y
thing like quickness of tempir; Aja%
also very lovely, and the), boy's heart
acknowledged the full force of her atbae-
tions. As theygrew older, his pao*i
was, perhaps, h ened by the indif-
ence of the girl; and his perseyrane
was certainly stimulated bytheuindis-
guised opposition ofuher brote hm

To asserts that Hunter deteted him
would scarcely be strong enough; ho

I
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loathed his very presence; and when the family heard little more from him, until
three stood on the threshold of life, he he came to the city in which the mother
found means to strike a deadly blow at and son resided, for the purpose of pur-
the peace of Ferris. chasing a suitable residence for his family.

Captain Hunter had reluctantly con- Naturally prodigal of money, Ferris
sented to Gilbert's wish to study the pro- would willingly have returned in that
fession of law, when he found him unfit shape, the benefits Mrs. Hunter had con-
for the hardships of his own calling. In ferred on his childhood, but she was too
the same office was a fellow-student, of proud to receive his bounty, and gradu-
striking personal and mental advantages, ally, nearly all intercourse ceased between
to whom Hunter at once attached himself. them. When the accident happened,
He had marked the attentions of Ferris which proved fatal to Mrs. Ferris, he once
to his sister, and feared above all things, more sought out Gilbert Hinter, with the
that he might succeed, in making an im- purpose of making him his agent in the
pression on her inexperienced heart. To intended fraud. His ultenor designs
introduce a rival who, he knew, would would, he was persuaded, induce Hunter
peculiarly please a young and romantic to be silent .respecting the claims of the
girl, appeared to him the best thing he wronged orphan.
could do. Walter Murray was invited to
the house, and his phrases dwelt upon by
her brother, until the mind of Caroline CHAPTER V.
was greatly prepossessed in his favor.

Struck by her uncommon loveliness, N&ARLY a year had elapsed since the
Murray soon loved her, in spite of his death of Mrs. Ferris., Her husband had
better judgment, for he was very poor. assumed the external trappings of woe;
Caroline, to the bitter mortification, the and his serious face and reserved manner,
untold anguish of Ferris, returned his impressed all who saw him, with the belief
passion. The young pair were to defer that he was deeply ieved at the loss of
their union until Murray had commenced his beautiful wife. Her will rendered him
the practice of his profession; but the anobjectofsome interest;foritwiasknown
death of Captain Hunter, following mis- that she had bequeathed to him a large
fortunes which consummated their ruin, and unincumbered estate. There was APthrew Mrs. Hunter and Caroline entirely one to dispute the -sucession, as Mrs.
upon the exertions of her son. Murray Ferris had no relatives to feel injured b y
insisted upon relieving his friend of half the disposal she had made of her property.
his responsibility by marrymg Caroline When a decent time had elaped, he
immediately. Mrs. Hunter reluctantly agan appeared among the you ul, and
consented, and her daughter became his the gay, and many a bright glance was
wife. cast on the handsome widower, from eyes

For two years, in spite of poverty, the whose owners would have had few objee-
young couple were hapy; but at the end tions to share with him his princely in-
of that time, the health of the husband cme. Yet strangely cold and insensible
failed. He had over-exerted himself, '0 Mr. Ferris appeared to every attention he
keep want from their door; and after a received; sometimes so pre-occupied in
lingering illness, he expired iA ,th'arms the midst of a crowd, as to be scarcely,
of his wife. Caroline a edherself conscious that he was not utterly alone.
from t stup of wretchdness, for ge One even h e left a gay party, and
sake of ercAM; unwilling to become a wrapping lf i a heavy cloak, took
burden to her brother, she retired to a his way toward an obscure street in the
small village, where she toiled unremit- outskirts of the city. He approached a

gly for the support of herself, and her small, mean-looking house, and kudeked
beloved son. softly at the door. A dog sprang from

D a the brief period of her wedded the neighboring yard with a fierce growl,%
life, erms had gone to the South, where but a word from him changed his menacehis do pean adfn manners, into an affectionate- caress.
soon won h., affections of a rich Poor iFVideled" he sid wt a faint
heiress, and he married her. The Hunter. touch of sorrow; "you are faithful to
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your old master. I have given away the
only thing that really loved me, to one
who hates and despises me."

The door of the cottage opened sud-
4enly, and a head bearing a mop of stiff-
looking black hair, was thrust forth. The
owner of the head, held a tallow-candle
in his hand, which glared on his swarthy
features, and imparted a yet wilder ex-
pression to his face.

"Who is there ?" he fiercely asked,
"'tryngto entice away my dog."

Gilbert, it is I"said Mr. Ferris, com-
ing forward. "Fidele and I are old
friends you know, and he would not
permit me to pass without a greeting."

"I beg pardon, sir, I did not know
you," said Gilbert Hunter, changing his
manner to that of an ungracious welcome,
to one whose presence never was agree-
able to him. " My dog is very valuable,
as no one knows better than yourself,
snce he was a present from you, and

faanattempts have already been made
itspal him from me."
Mr. 2erris bit his lips as he followed

th speaker into a small, sordidly furnished
o containng a wretched fire. His

ind Hunter was too trusty an instra-
veztt to be lightly offended, and this
favorite dog had been humbly requested
as apresent, when the owner was so much
in is power, that the most, trifling wish
had all the force of a command.

)(r. Ferris threw himself into a chair
With his cloak still wrapped around him,
for the temprature of the room was not
auiciently ito invite hin to lay it
aside; whie bert stirred the'fire, threw
6n morecoals and lit an additional candle6

"If I had expected you to-ight, Fer-
*is things should have been more com-
fortable;,but I am taken quite by surprise.
Why'did you not warn me as usual, that
you would be here ?"

"Bgecause my determination was sud-
denly taken. .I heard at dusk, that your
Motherhad returned from--. I wished
to!hear from there, and I came hither so
soon as an engagement I had made for
the early part of the evening, would per-
mit me to do so."

Hunter laughed mockingly.
"Who would believe that the rich, the
allant, the mauehehtafter man of

. ion, eWl leave the most brilliant
house in Baltimore, in which the very

queen of elegance presided, to seek the
obscure dwelling of one like me, that he
may hear news from the humble widow
of a man whose poverty brought him to
the grave ? Ha, ha, ha I it amuses me
vastly."

Mr. Ferris ground his teeth together,
but he suppressed the expression of his
fury.

",Gilbert, you are in a strange mood
to-night. If I seek- your sister, you
should feel glad on her account. You
know that from boyhood I have loved
Caroline; she is poor-I will endow her
with my wealth. Her child shall be to
me as my own."

" Had n't you better look up the other
child we wot of T" asked Hunter, sneer-
ingly. "It will be much more to your
credit to give your wealth to the lawful
heir, than to endow with it my sister and
her boy."

The wrath of Ferris, at this speech mas-
tered him. He started from his seat, and
grasping the speaker in his arms, shook
his slender frame until he was nearly
breathless. Then casting him away, he
strode toward the door; his hand was on
the lock, when Hunter raised his head,
and said in a voice choked with rage-

"Pass that door, and I tell all; to-
morrow you will be branded as-you know
what."

Ferris approached him menacingly-
"What prevents me from taking your

wretched life? -We are alone, and you
are no match for me."

Hunter slowly arose, and looked him
steadily in the face, as he said-

"You forget that my mother is M the
house, and besides, I have not neglected to
care for my own safety ; written proof of
your fraud exists, where others must find
it, in case of my death. Kill me, and you
will be held answerable for the double-
crime of forgery and murder."

. livid pallor overspread theeatures
of Ferris; he sank on a chair, and covered
his face with his hands. Hunter contin-
ued, in a tone that made his very heart
quail-

"Yes; forgery and murder, will be the
charges preferred against you; yet
you, so steeped in villainy, so ed
with ingratitude to thosewho trus ,
dare to speak to me of my honorable and
pure-minded sister, as if you could confer

honor by giving her the name of a craven,
and endowing her with wealth to which
you have no just claim. You will answer
that I aided your villainy ; that I wrote
the will; true, but I did it to get you in
my power. Do you hear that ?Do you
hear me, George Ferris ? Do you remem-
ber in our boyhood, you struck-you
trampled on me, because I- was weaker
in body than you; now my turn to tram-
ple has come; now, do you know why I
have acted the villain myself?"

Ferris listened, without the power to
stop this torrent of reproach. Hunter
continued in a yet more excited tone-

"Know, that 't was I who poisoned
Caroline's mind against you. It was I
who gave her to a poor, but honest man,
and I will yet show you to the world in
your true colors."I

" But-but, Gilbert," at length faltered
the guilty man, "this is very madness.
You blast your own fortune ; you bring
ruin on all you love."

Hunter interrupted him, as if pursuing
the train of his own thoughts--

" You are not now actuated by love for
Caroline ; it is only a dastardly fear that
'I may betray you, which leads you to
secure the silence of the brother, by wed-
ding the sister. It can not be, she is too
good for such as you. I care not if I do
ruin all; I gain vengeance, and--

"Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord,"
said a low voice, and bothturned toward
the door leading into the next room. A
tall woman, past middle Age, and wearing
the widow's deepest weeds, stood on its
threshold-"My children, what is this ?"
she asked. "My son and my foster-
child engaged in, a deadly broil! What
does it mean ?"

Ferris arose, and advanced toward her
with that grace which all found so capti-
vating ; while Gilbert cdwered before the
mild reproof of her glance. Ferris took
her hand respetully, and saidt-.

" My dear mother, Gilbert is in one of
his frenzies.' I hoped that with manhood
he had gained better control over himself,
but it seems not. I came to visit you-
Ihe received me, and entertained me with
taunt and threats,; amg, at last, spoke of
sWetq ng the petty insults, which one boy
inflicts on another in thoughtless child-
hood."

2

S iFor shame, Gilbert,"said Mrs. Hunter
rebukingly to her son, who stood doggedly
before the fire. "These outbreaks of
temper are disgraceful; when will you'
control them, and manifest, a proper re-
spect for yourself ? You might have some
consideration for me ; you know that I
have always regarded George as a son,
and it is as painful to me to hear conten-
tion between you, as between yourself
and your sister."

" Mother," said Hunter seriously, "I
will ask you one question, and your an
swer either opens or seals my lips. You
have known George Ferris from infancy,
you have had ample opportunity of knowa
ing what he is'; i you will conscientiously
say that you think him worthy of Carolinej
tha he can render her happy, I will bury
my feud with him. I will forget the past;
as the husband of my sister, I will respedo
his rights to my forbearance."

An expression of pleasure passed over
the features of Mrs. unter-she asked-

' IIs this true, George? Do you really
wish to marry my daughter ?"

"It; is the dearest wish of my heart.
I prize wealth and station, only that she
may share them wiih me."

Mrs. Hunter reflected a moment. For
the last few years of her life, she had
known all the bitterness of hopeless pov.
ety ; for hr son was not onecalculated to
win the smiles of fortune. Her daughter
was a widow in indigent circuinstances,
with a child to rear, and she'foresaw for
her a life of care and privation. The
darker shades of her foster-son's ebrk-
ter Were too brightly gilded, to bef visible
at that moment. She relied-

"Iconsent,my sn The fate of aro-
line will be a brighter onerthan eitherfshe
or I could once have uticipated. 'I yoa
can win her consent, you have mine."

"I shall not fear for my success, if Gil-
bert will promise not to exert a sinister
influence on the mind of his sister. He
threatens nie heavily, and may again in-
jufe me in her estimation."

"Gilbert, why is this?" asked the
lady. "Can you give your sister as pros-
perous a fate as George offers her?"

Hunter had apparently come to A sud-
den decision, quite' pPosed ito his former
denunciations; foUesaid-

"It is true, mAdam, that I can not; ani
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by speaking of my causes of complaint, I
should destroy such prospects as are be-
fore me. In a moment of passion, I
forgot myself. I retract what I said to
Ferris. He may win Caroline if he can,
but I warn him, that if he is not to her
all the most exacting affection can desire,
I will not spare him."

"tYou need not fear for her fate," re-,
lied Ferris, gloomily. " The love that

has survived so many vicissitudes can not
be liable -to change, when the object is

gaied. I shall ever seek to promote the
piness of Carbline!"
An expression of malicious satisfaction

crossed the features of Hunter ; and, as
his mother and her future son-in-law
retired from the room together, he mut-
tered- .

:Ah, shall I not be avenged at last!I
This proud fool loves her with all the fer-
tor of the only true feeling in his darkened
soul; while her heart is in the grave of
her husband. After the adoring! love of
is S ast wife, will he not find the cold-

nessU the passiveness of Caroline toward
him, an ever-present curse? - Yes; I

ognW it-it will be a'slow consuming sor-
row-an ever rankling wound to his van-
it that where he loves he can not inpire

etionia retuaw I leave him jo this
ate. will seek the child once more;

when found, sooner than suffer me to
etray his iniquity to his wife, he will,

providee handsomely for her ; I must seeI
about her?

Thus this man, a strange compound of
avarice and liberality, of pride and mean-
:es, zrasoned. Bier acting more from
impulse than principle, no dependence
co44 be placed on him. Those most
interested in him, had arrived at the con-
elusion that he was a monomaniac, whose
actions could not be accounted, for. Per-

aps it wasfor this reason, that Mr. Fer-
ris had chosen him as the instrument of
the fraud he bad:practiced. Even if Hun-
er divulged the affair, it might possibly

pass as one of his wild vagaries, and
oould be of little injury to that person.

Ferris had one strong reason for keep-
ing him in good humor, if it were pQssible
to do so; that was the unfeigned affection
he bore 4s sister. Strange and wayward
as Gilbert oftentimes showed himself, he
knew that his influence over Mrs. Murray-

was great, almost bounless. The worst
men sometimes have one drop of bright
and sparkling truth left in the depths of a
corrupted heart, and the love of Ferris
for Caroline Hunter was that solitary jew-
el. On the waste of his hard and and
soul, was one memory of young affection
and fresh feeling, which linked him in
fellowship with the great brotherhood of
nature. He had loved ardently; he had
wept such tears as men weep but once,
over his blighted hopes; and the memory
of his young years was full of his first
passion.

Ferris even reasoned with himself, that
the pursuit of happiness was the first law
of nature. His wife's portion had nearly
all been absorbed by his extravagance;
and without the wealth belonging to the
little EmmaWalton, he was a rumed man.
He closed his eyes to the great injustice,
the bitter wrong, he inflicted on a help-*
less orphan child. As the owner of great
wealth, lie could almost demand the hand
of the impoverished young widow ; but
stripped of his property, what chance had
he of success? So abject was his asion
for Mrs. Murray, that he was wing to
purchase her consent to be his. "Let
her be willingly mine," he thought, "and
I will, surround her daily paths with so
many evidences of my absorbing love,
that her heart must be won from the
dead. She shall find in me an affection-
ate and considerate parent to her child.
I will atone to him for the justice Iam
compelled to practice toward the girl."

CHAPTER VI.

At the end of half an hour, FeiTis re-
turned to the apartment of Hunter.

"If you have recovered from, your
passion," said he, "I have something of
importance to say to you."

"Very well; say on. I listen.
"But I must first be assured thot you

have discarded your evil intentions toward
me; for it is a matter of serio mport."

"Pooh l my worthy -rther-m-law
elect, do you thinksl am , enough to
endanger, by my impu64k1the: ma
who is to make my sister a rich woman -

.Go on; I will serve you. Consider me
as much bound to you, as if you were
already her husband. But before we pro.
ceed, I should be glad to have your seri-
ous opinion on one thing: when we die,
into what animals do you think-our souls
will be likely to pass ? Do n't stare so;
you know that I am a firm believer in the
transmigratiori of souls., You won't give
your opinion, eh ? Well, its my private
opinion, that yours will pass into the
body of a fox; and mine-I do n't know
exactly into what; a mole, perhaps, for I
always work in the dark. I should not,
by any means, desire to be a mgpie, or
a parrot, and therefore you may speak
out all that 'a in your mind, and I shall
not repeat it."

"You are the strangest fellow, Gilbert,
that I ever happened to encounter," said
Ferris, in undisguised surprise. "Half.
an hour ago you were in'the most tragic'
mood, denouncing me in such terms as
made my very blood boil, and now you
jest thus. I can never exactly compre-
hend you."

"$Yet," replied Hunter, with much sar-
castic emphasis, "the secret is read in
oie word--expediency. Now let 'a to busi-
ness, I am ready for you; my word is
passed to help you, and that should be
enou h."

'an satisfied; read this."
As he spoke, he drew from his pocket

a newspaper dated many months back,
and pointed out the advertisement which
Mr. Wilson had caused to be inserted
there, concerning the abduction of the
child. Hunter slowly read it over :--"A
reward of two hundred dollars is offer-
ed to the person who purchased a little
girl from a man called Dick Garwood,
on the evening of the twenty-fifth of
January last. The above reward will be
paid, and no questions asked, if the child
is brought to the house of the Rev. Wil-
hiam Wilson, -street."

"lHemI-strange, very. Do you know
who this Wilson is ?"

"I have made i few inquiries. He is
an Episcopal clergyman, who is much es-
teemed; but how he came to-know any
thing about the girl, is more than I can,
tell"

"This is ani old'paper; how did you
happen to meecwiith it?.

' "By the merest accident. I was look-
ing over a. file of.papers at one of the
coffee-houses, and found it. On turning
them over, I saw that the advertisement
hadJeen continued more than six months.
I took the number of the office at which
it ispublished, and sent there for this pa-
per. What am I now to do? I came to

i you for advice."
"If so, I say let the thing alone. This

old gentleman has probably seen Mrs.
Garwood during her last illness, and
learned that the ohild was sold; but if
she had betrayed the name of her rela-
tives,.he wouldscarcely have kept silent
so long.. You would have been com-
pelkld to yield up the fortune long since.
Mr. Wilson probably wishes to rescue the
child from the rope-dancer, to whom I
have discovered that she was sold; and
I honor him for his benevolence of heart.
Allow him to do so, if he chooses. You
wilf .be glad to have her well taken.care
of, I supposes"

4"But I can not be satisfied, so long as
j doubt-remains on mind as to the extent
of his information. He may be only wait-
ing until the child' is recovered, to over-
whelm me. I tell you, Gilbert, that if
Emma Walton appears, to claim her just
rights, I am a beggar.

"A beggar! OhI that will neversdo
the husband of Caroline must be a rich
man, or she 'll none of you; and but for
that bright-eyed boy, the living image Of
his father, she would, sooner see herself
waste away with want, than prove un-
faithful to his memory. But you have
her there; you will gain themother'A
consent to be your bride."

Ferris leaned against- the wall, nearly
livid with contending emotions,while these
mocking words fell from the lips of Ilung
ter. JHe was speechless with angeriand
that person said,

"Now .do n't get in a passion with
your affectionate brother; do n't, I beg
of ou, George, for you know its wrong;
an my other would again reprove us,
like two little schoolboys. I am sure
I am w ling to serve you, even as I
have served you, without scruple. So
brighten up. I will go to-morrow to this
reverend gentleman's house, an& find out
all he lnows concerning the little gir
Never a' that my finesse will not''
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more than a match for him, even if he
should have his suspicions. I will go,
while you, yes you will write a love-let-
ter at home, ha I haIhaI Tell Caroline
I say she had better take you; that.will
weigh more with her than all your fine
speeches."

Ferris listened with a frowning brow
and writhing lip, to words he was con-
scious were intended to torture him, but
he knew that anger was unavailing. He
consoled himself with the certainty that
Hunter would not fail~to co-operate with
him in his future concealment of the
guilty course he had pursued. He at
length'said,

"You aro incomprehensible, Gilbert,
as, I said before ; but I forgive your
taunts; the time will come when you will
cease to utter them; kindness must dis-
arib dislike."

Kindness !" repeated Hunter, disdain-
fully "Well, let it pass; I'll not break
our league about a trifle. If you have
said al that you have to communicate, I
MA Sleepy."

Ferris, on this hint, wrapped his cloak
about him, and went forth. Hunter mused
for many moments, and then repeated
alead--

"Walton--Walton-the name comes
bikk to my memory like a familiar sound.
1Tis strange, that until to-night Ferris
d8erer mentioned the name of this child
t1 me; and I know so little about the
fatAlly of his wife, that I- Heavens!
cAn it be ? AhI1 now I see, I understand.-
Good God ! that I, of all men, should
hav#edow this P" He arose, and paced
the door in great agitation.

On the following morning, Hunter, as
he had promised, called on the Rev. Mr.
Wilson. He would scarcely have been
recognised as the same individual who
had played so strange a part on the pre-
ceding eviening. His hair had been trim-
med in the latest style, and was carefully
arranged over a low, projecting brow,
beneath which gleamed his brilliant and
restless eyes. His features were irregu-
lar, but not displeasing ; and the expres-'
sion, when snot in one of his bojarre
mods, ,-as quiet and agreeable. He
was dreskd in a full suit of black, *hich,
'Alowed his light and well-turned figure
ta advantage. He sent in his card, with

a few words written on it; which had the
effect of bringing Mr. Wilson himself to
the door.

"Walk in, sir, pray, Come into my own
apartment," said that old gentleman;
"we shall'be alone there."

Hunter followed him, with a grave and
sad demeanor. When they were seated,
and the door closed, he turned to him,
and said-

" Your manner, sir, contradicts the
hope I had dared to form. You have
not heard from the child who is the ob-
ject of my present visit?"

Mr. Wilson's countenance fell.
"I had hoped- I- Indeed, sir, you

are not the only disappointed one; I flat-
tered myself that I was' about to gain a
clue to her present. situation. Many
months have elapsed since th fact of her
abduction became known to me, but my
interest has not decreased with the lapse
of time. May Iinquire the cause of your
interest in this little girl ?"

"Certainly, certainly sir. I was the
college companion of her unfortunate
father. Poor Saunders 1 we were in-
Oparable -friends."

"Saunders, then, is her name ?"
Yes sir ; Jane Saunders. You will

not forget. We left college, and our paths
in life were widely distant; gradually our
correspondence ceased. After several
years, I learned that my old chum was
killed in Havanna, and had left a wife
and child. Accident revealed to me only
on yesterday evening, that this child and
the one you are in search of are the
same." '

"And the mother's family, do you
know them? Can the agency of the
uncle in the fraud he has practiced, be
proved ?"

Hunter shook his head.
"I am unacquainted with what you

allude to. The name of Mrs. Saunders'
family was unknown to me. You will
remember that I did not even know that
my friend had been married, until after
his death occurred. I am now, my dear
sir, quite as anxious to discover this child,
as you can possibly be. What steps can
we take to ensure success?"

Mr. Wilson looked grave.
"Since the advertiserentfailedI know

of none. I have as yet found no clue to
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her retreat. All we can now do, is to be insured against his future extrava-
employ a man to keep a constant watch gance. Hunter knew that he could die.
on all the rope-dancers who may come to tate his own terms; and he felt secure in
the city, There is a faint hope, that her the fulfillment of all his projects, if he
purchaser may,, after awhile, venture to could only succeed in finding the heroine
return here with his troupe. Had Mr. of his romance, and yet conceal from
Saunders no relatives to whom we can Ferris that the heiress to his wealth was
apply for information ?" under his protection.

"None. He has often told me that Had it seemed possible to him, he
the only relative he had inthe world, was would have preferred seeing his sister in
his old mother. She died soon after he comfortable circumstances, without so
left college; and I now have his letters, great a sacrifice on her part, as the ac-
in which he feelingly depicted his grief ceptance of a man he knew she had never
for her loss." highly esteemed; but he felt that his own

Hunter here wiped his eyes. Mr. Wil- delicate bodily organization, and irritable
son said, in a kind tone-- temperament, were great drawbacks to

"You doubtless feel the greatest sym- his success in life; and, added to this
pathy for the present condition of your consciousness, was a terrible fear that
friend's child, Mr. Hunter; and I will aid sometimes crept over him-the fear that
you with heart and purse, in seeking for inadness would, at no very distant day,
hor." prostrate his intellect, and deprive his

Hunter warmly thanked him, and their infirm mother of all visible means of sup-
future operations were speedily arranged. port. He knew her to be already broken
When hq arose to leave, he said- in health, by the hardships she had en-
-"Here is my address, my dear sir., dured, and he felt that he had no right
Whenever you need my presence, send to object to the means of future indepen-
for me, and I will be with you as soon as dence offered by Fe'ris, unprincipled as
possible. I shall think with pleasure that he knew him to be.
I have this day made the acquaintance
of a good man."

Hunter walked slowly and musingly
through the streets, . What he had told CHAPTER VII.
the clergyman, wAh the exception of the
fictitious name of his friend, was simply Mrs. Hunter had informed Ferris of the
the truth. The mention of the name of address of her daughter, and the morning
Walton iA connection with a clandestine after his interview with that lady, rewrote
marriage, had, on the previous day,struek a long letter to Mrs. Murray, in which the
a chord in his memory; the truth lashed genuine affection he bore her enabled him
suddenly on him. The friend of his boy- to portray his feelings with eloqnce and
ish years, who had been dear to him when; truth.
his heart was unshaded with the cares of
life, was the father of the unfortunate "Caroline," he wrote, "we are both
child he had assisted to disinherit. In again free; you frorm a tie which strong
.his strange mind was instantly wQven the affection formed ; I from one which in0r-
thread of 4 romance which he would con- est alone cemented yet dream not that
duct to a successful termination. He I was unjust, ungenerous enough to suf-
would recover the orphan, rear her him- fer my wife to know this. . In my dee
self, and, at the proper age, inform her of heart alone was preserved the dream o
the brilliant worldly position which was my bright youth-the passionate reniem-
hers. His sister should still be, the wife brance of the onlywomarIbave ever loved.
of Ferris for that was necessary to the Even now, the drops start to my brow,
completion of his scheme; and that she' when I recall the agony with which my
was a cherished wife, it should be his shattered -hopes weighed me to the dust,
care to see. The whole of the property the despair that fell on me, when I saw
in the possession of Ferris, he was re- you willingly given to another. Appre-
solved should be so settled, that it might ciate my love at its true worth, when I
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tell you that it shielded him you prefer-
red, from my hatred. I thirsted for his
life; but you stood as a guardian angel
between him and my madness. I left
the spot on which you dwelt; I wished
to break every association that linked me
to the past; thinking that in so doing, I
should cast from me the bitterness of
regret. Alas! neither time, absence, nor
new ties have sufficed to blot the past
from memory. Ah, how could I hope
to find forgetfulness, when my whole past
was spent with you? From infancy we
were together, and your mother was as
one to me. I had no relatives, and to
you and yours belonged my whole heart,
When you married, I separated myself
as widely as possible from the home of
my boyhood. In my new sphere of life,
my manners and education insured me
admittance into the most refined society.
I became acquainted with the family of
Mr. Elwin, a wealthy planter, with but
two daughters to inherit his fortune. I
soon felt that the elder one preferred me
before all her admirers. I did admire
her' for she was surpassingly beautiful.
You were lost to me; this marriage offer-

- ed me wealth and high station; the small
patrimony I had inherited was exhausted,
and- fyou know the rest; I married her.

"Fankma was amiable and generous; I
was interested in her happiness, but I
never 10ved her. She died, and I ain
free to offer my vows where my heart
comrands. I have wealth; the will of'
my noble wife bequeathed to me the
whole of her estate, and I O-h0! Car-
oline, 41 you deign to accept the hand
which ean endow you wVith it? ,Your
soA shall be as my own; I 'Will be indeed
the kindest, the beet of parents to him.
For his sake, you will not refuse to share
my prosperity.; and I will hope that
through my affection for him, I may be
enabled to win my way to the heart of
his mother.,

"Caroline, I await your answer in fear
and trembling; for on it depends the hap-'
piness or misery of my whole future.

t "Ever yours, whatever your decision
may be. GERoGE Fzuars."

He had just written the address, when
the door unceremoniously opened, and
Hunter inquired if he might come in.

" Certainly ; I have finished my writing
for this morning." -I

Gilbert came forward, and stood before
the fire. After glancing at the letter
Ferris held, he laughed silently, and
said-

"So ou have written to Caroline, sure
enough. I thought that would be your
morning's employment, and I have scrib-
bled a few lines myself, as a sort of pass-
port to yours. You know what influence I
have always possessed over my sister; my
advice wil mdr or win your suit, Ferris;"

"All you have said is in my favor, I
presume, Gilbert, as you gave your con-
sent last evening."

" True; but I have thought of some-
thing since, which -I consider of impor-
tance. We must have a tlear under-
standing of our mutual position, before
Caroline is personally implicated in this
affair."

." Am I to understand that you re-
tract ?" inquired Ferris, haughtily.

"No; not exactly that. It depends
on circumstances, or rather on yourself.
Listen to me calmly, Ferris; I shall
probably say some things to make you
angry, but you must bear with them.
My sister is very poor; since the death
of her husband, she has been forced to
support herself by her needle, and you
know what a wretched existence that is
for a woman-days of toil, repaid by the*
merest pittance to sustain life. I am a
poor devil, barely able to find bread for
my mother and myself; you took advan-
tage of my poverty to tempt me to commit
an act of wickedness which I now regret."

" Well," interrupted Ferris inpttiently,
" to what does all this tend ? The act is
committed,,and you have been well re-
warded for it."

" True enough; and I think you kave
been liberal. ,Let me see. A thousand
dollars for forgiga wil; a thousand
more for concealing the abduction of a
child,-which last circumstance became
known to me without your agency. If I
had known that the little girllived at the
time I executed the will, it would never
have been done. I believed what you
said; that it was a mere hallucination of
your lady's mind, whichpmight be gro'
ductive of much trouble to ou in the
settlement of the estate. ou would

eventually get the property, I thought,
and there could be no harm in practicing
a pious fraud, which was of essential
service to you, and could injure no other
person."

Mr. Ferris was pale with passion-
" Why this recapitulation of what is

well known to me, if you do not design
to insult and-torture me?"

" George, you were ever irritable, com-
mand yourself," said Hunter, patroniz-
ingly ; "you will soon see the end I
have in view."

" The sooner the better, then. I am
calm; go on, your conversation is quite
entertaining."

'Hunter coolly surveyed him, and after
a pause proceeed.

"Well, yo have done this, and I, the
brother of the oman you wish to marry--
yes, I know it, and yet you expect me to
aid you in winning her. Mark me; on
one condition alone will I do this."

"Name it."
"Presently; do not be impatient. My

sister, as you know, is very dear to me.
She alone never became impatient with
my wild whims when a youth. She alone
consoled me in sorrow, and often shielded
me from punishment. She is among the
noblest of God's noble ones; and fallen as
you are, 't is this which binds you to the
memory of your early passion. 'You are
not so lost, as to be incapable of ador-
in& the beauty of an upright and pure
spitt"

d I know all this, Already," said Ferris;
"tell me something new. ,Develope what
is in your chaotid brain, before my patienee
is quite exhausted."

" I will do so, forthwith, most impatient
of men. Caroline has one child--a boy
with the frank spirit, and noble brow of
his father; 'that child. I love as my own
life, and 't is for him,-do you under-
stand ?--'ti for his sake I. ifluence the
mother in ydur favor. I must look to the
future. The small sum I have received
from you, could not rear the boy as I
desire him tobe reired. 'Long beforethe
time arrives or him to receive the educa-
tion he has abiliies to adorn, my petty
two thousand dollars would be gone ; and'
the past has shown me nuskilled in accu-
mulai'ng money. Yes, I must. look to,
the future; for God help me! I may die

or go mad. My brain has had whirligigs
in it at times."

" Have I not told you, Gilbert, and I
have -repeated the same to Caroline in
this letter, that the boy shall be to me as
my own ? What can I do more ?"

" Ferris, I do not wrong you so far as to
believe that a being so dear to Caroline,
as her son must he, will not be well cared
for by you; but you have shown that you
have no control over your own extrava-
gant propensities. The magnificent for-
tune obtained by your wife is wrecked,
and last night you acknowledged that,
but for the estate of which you have just
obtained possession, you -are a runed
man. What has once occurred, may o0-
cur again.

"True; but I -can not see what you
u ould be at."

"Yet it is very plain. You must settle
positively, and without reservation, the
whole of your property on my sisterif
she consents to become your wife."-

"And render myself dependent on her!"
said Ferris, haughtily. "Your terms are
rather hard, sir, and I say at once, that I
will not submit to them."

" As you please," replied Hunter care-
lessly, ' I do not wish to tbuse the power
you have'placed in my hands, but you
agree to my proposal, or the proper
passes to-morrow from you into-the ands
of trustees, to be held for the benefit of
the orphan child, to whom it rightfully be-
lon s. Its preservation must be.ar au-
tie at all events, for when the heiress is
forthcoming, she shall not find her fortune
spent." tar

"9Areyou mad, Gilbert? If
your sister, will it not be as much to her
interest as mine to retain the estate '

"Undoubtedly, if it could be retained;
but it would not. You spent in six years
nearly half a million of dollars ; six more
would probably see you again ruined.
But what is the use of so many words,
when my mind is made up? I suffer my
sister to marry a man f know to be a
villain, for the purpose of ,seeing her
rescued. from poverty. "Do you think
that after such a sacrifice, I would risk
her being a few years elevated to a state
of luxury, to fall afterward into a worse
condition than before? No sir. She is
a just woman-a meek-hearted one, and
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will never abuse the power you give her.
In fact, she need never know it so long
as you live. It can be a transaction be-
tween ourselves."

"Suppose, after all, your sister will not
accept me?"I

" Poor fellow! I shall pity you in that
paso, for if Caroline is not to be benefited
by m silence, I do not conscientiously
think that I can consent to wrong little
Emma Walton."

",What ! After all, you would betray'
me'"

"fCome, come; now be calm, George. II
would not quite disgrace you. You should

quietly disgorge at is all. But never,
fear man; 1will advise Caroline to marry
you, and she has always acted as I wish.I
8he might-yes-I think it very probable
she might have loved you before she saw
Murray; but I poisoned her mind toward
you. ,1)o not scowl so, my dear fellow,
t ou make me quite nervous,. I will tell

er that I now know ou better; that you
are a more clever fellow than' I thought;
that she can not do better than link her,
fate with yours.

Ferris bit his lip till the blood came, in'
his endeavor to control the explosion of
the bitter wrath struggling in his heart, as
he 'listened to this cool avowal. He felt
thait he had given the being he had once
larded it over, and trampled on, the power
to tush him thus; and, by a violent ef-
fort, he did'control himself. Though his
oheek was ashy pale, his voice was steady
as he said-.

et it be as you will. Prepare the
deedsndIwillsign them. Your'mother
shall b.neeforth be no burden to you;
will receive her into my house, so soon as
Catoline is its mistress."

I wiE obey you at once. Here is my
letter to my sister. Her answer will be
fa'rorable."

CHAPTER VILI

iaasmall house, in a quiet village in
New"Jersey, dwelt Mrs. Murray. She
had preferred the most retired situation,
as she would thus be enabled to exist on
less; and since her great and overwhelm-
lg sorrow, she had felt no desire to mmin-

gle in the bustling world, or in her native
city. The house only contained two small
rooms, poorly, bt very neatly furnished,
and kept with a degree of care which
indicated the refined mind, and delicate
habits of their mistress. The widow her-
self was sitting beside the fire reading;
but ever and anon her book was placed
on the workstand near her; and her eye
wandered toward the window, which
opened on the street, as if anxiously wait-
ing the arrival of some one.

There was an expression of mild resig-
nation on her countenance, vhich seemed
peculiarly to harmonize with her regular
features, and soft languid eyes. Her com-
plexion was brilliantly fair, and the plain
bands of dark hair which were folded
around her brow, were q~singular Silki-
ness and beauty. Her person was deli-
cate, but graceful and finely proportioned.
Mrs. Murray, at twenty-five, was still
beautiful enough to inspire the warmest
love; and Mr. Ferris was excusable for
his unwavering affection, for hers was not
a face, nor .a form, to be forgotten or
coldly regarded'

An unfinished garment lay on the table,
and with-a deep sigh she laid aside her
book, and took it up. She was passiou-
ately fond of reading, and in early gui-
hood, before the misfortunes and death
of her father, she poessed the means of
bplflytis gratifying iste, During the
bif years of her wedded life, this fond-
ness for literature had been encouraged
by one of congenial temper, and she
found it difficult to forego its grdtifeation
in her daily struggle for the eanis of4
existence.

If lerthoughts, as she plied her nee-
dle, could have been read, they would
have run 'very much in this vein:

"My life is one continued scene of toil'
stripped-of every chirm, deprived Of
ery enjoyment, save that derived kem
the presence -of .my darlmg boy my
treasure, my adored one,And he, with
his noble nature, his fie heart, must
bear, with me, the crushing weight of
poverty.' I can never, never g him
the culture he should have. . I know that
he would be an ornament to sIt6oci, a
blessing to his kind, if hid nataral"gifts
were properly cultivated. But I musdT it
repine; I am in'tle hands of God-; I will

endeavor to make my son a good man,
and leave- the, rest to him.i"

Just then the door opened, and a fine,
manly-looking boy, about eight years old,
entered the room. He was tall for his
age; and the fair, open countenance, and

a arkling, blue eyes, were very attractive.
a face was bright with animation; and

his rosy lips and cheeks showed the en-
joyment of high health.

"What detained you so much later
than usual, Walter ?" asked his mother,
as she caressingly put aside his waving
hair from his brow.

"Ah, I forgot, mother; I was so glad
to get to the tire. Mr. Brown passed by
the school-house to-day, and told me that
two letters were in the office for you,,
and,- as the p tage on them was. paid, I
might call as ame home, and get them.
They are in my pocket, but my hand is so
cold I can not pull them out."'

"Never mind, my love; I will take
them from your pocket."

.She glanced at the address, and saw
that the first was from her brother; the-
other was directed in a hand she instantly'
recognized, though she had not seen it
formany years, and, almost doubting the
evidence of her senses, she hastily broke
the seal and read the contents.

The letter dropped from her treaibling
hands, and her terfad eyes rested on her,
son. The lot she ,M first deprecated for
him might he avoided; but how? Bhe
thought of the dead, and shuddered. No,,
she'could not be Unfaithful to his mem-
ory. She would still preserve the right
to weep, unrebuked by the presence of a
living husband, over the years of lost,
happness spent with the one in his grave.

She opened her brother's letter, and
beholdI he, who had once detested Ferris,
now advocated his suit, and used such
arguments as were most likely to subdue,
her repugnance to a second marriage.
He eutreated her to sacrifice herself for
the benefit of her child, and accept a
man who had loved her throughout her
whole life." Mrs. Murray leaned her head
on tie table, and wept, The oy drew'
near her, and stealing h laxataround
her eck, aiA--

"Moth dear, w y do 9cry Is
uncle Gilbert sick, orgran other? 9h l
mother, I can not bear eyou thus."

She clasped him to her hea, and
kissed him many times.

"9My child," she abruptly asked*,,would
you like to be rich ? to be able to obtain
all you want ?"

" Oh yes, mother, above all things I I
would then buy you a big house, like IMr.
Vinton's, and every thing else you wan$-
ed; but I would not. do as Jem Vinton
does, by the poor little boys that go to
our school, laughing at their mean clothes
and worn-out books; I would give them
better, with my money."

"Would you work, to assist your moth-
er, Walter ? It is easy to give away mon-
ey that is not labored for; but would you
work for me, my son.?"

Indeed yes, mother; it is what I often
wish I could do, ever since the day Iheard
Dr. Santon tell you that you are killing
yourself by your industry. But what can
my little hands do now, mother? When I
am older, I will dig in the earth, work at
a trade, dosan thing that youlike. But
suppose, and often cry by myself when
I thiph of it, suppose you ssoudd kill
yourself before I am old enough to help
you, what would become of me then ?"

" God would protect you, my darling,"
said Mrs, Murray, with emotion,

" I wish God would be kind enough to
give ou all you want, mother, and I
woltry to he care of myself."

A faint smile crossed the features of
Mrs. Murray as she looked onthe earn-
est face of the child, and listened to his
strange remark. It however expressed
his unselfsh affvetion for her, and her
heart was moved with deeper tenerness
toward him, than she hadeverfelfbefore.

For his sake, she must endeavor to
overcome her repugnance to a secoi-

marriage. It would be, selfish, unkn
to hesitate, but still she vacillated;nal
many bitter tears were shed over' her
painful indecision. Many letters were
Prdtten and destroyed. Thus two weeks
passed, an4 no answer had been sent to
eit er her brother, or lever.

At length a traveling carriage entered
th village late, one evening, and tw

gettlemen alighted" from it, at the door
oMrs. Murray's pottage. -,One was

luowa to be her brother, as he had vis
ited her before; but the tall and hand-
some man who accompanied him w a an
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utter stranger to the place. They re-
mained in the village that night, and left
early on the following morning. On that
day a new parcel of work was sent to Mrs.
Murray, which was returned, with a mes-
sage to the effect that her health was
too much impaired to confine herself any
Longer to so sedentary an-employment.

One morning about three weeks after-
ward, the carriage returned, with the'
samne gentlemen in it, accompanied by a
third, whose black robe announced him
as a clergyman. They stopped, as before,
at Mrs. Murray's door, and remained
about an hour, Mrs. Murray came forth
with them, and it was the first time she
had been seen in the place without her
weeds. She was dressed entirely in white;
and those who saw her, did not fail to re-
mark that her cheek was as colorless as
her dress. She was handed into the car-

-riae by the tall man, and the clergyman
andlittle Walter followed, and presently
the whole party were driven off.

The servant who had lived with Mrs.
Murray, told that she hadmarried a man
whose riches were inexhaustible; and as
a proof of the liberality and prosperous
circumstances of her late mistress, she
exhibited a deed of gift, entitling her to]
al the furniture in the cottage.

CHAPTER IX.

WE must now return to the unfortu-
nate child, whose inheritance had thus
fraudulent passed into :the hands of
qtrangrs. Hard, indeed, is the lot of
*hildhood passed without the ties of kin-
dred love, enabling those in authority to
look over petty faults, and encourage the
seeds of good implanted by nature in
every young mind. It is the seal of the
divinity stamped on the soul; and woe to
that parent, or that guardian, who does
not foster its' deveibpment.

On the wretchedly inclement night on
which the iniquitous sale of this.helpless
little creature took place, her purchaser,
finding that her fatigue and terror had
nearly paralyzed her limbs, took her in
his arms and, proceeded with rapid
strides toward his usual haunt. This

was a tavern of wretched appearance,
situated in the suburbs of the town. He
entered a room in which sat a woman
and three men, drinking at a table drawn
near the fire. A single wretched candle
cast its feeble rays around them, and the
new comer stood many moments in the
obscurity of the entrance contemplating
the scene. The woman looked as 'if
bloated. from the effects of intemperance,
and was dressed with a tawdry attempt
at fashionable attire. The men were
slight, active-looking figures, well adapt..
ed to their profession; but their counte-
nances bore on them legible marks of a
dissipated and reckless mode of life.

On a miserable pallet, in one corner of
the apartment, two small children were
huddled together, as if gndeavoring- to
communicate warmth to each other ; for
the pallet was of straw, and the covering
too thin to keep out the piercing cold.
A decayed fire smouldered on the hearth,
and the men had drawn around them the
heavy overcoats which, in the commence-
ment of the carouse, had lain over the
backs of their chairs. The woman had
also wrapped over her shoulders a bright-
colored shawl. She presently spoke-..

"This '11 be fine, boys, when Peter
Wickem comes home; no meat, no fire,
no nothing. Oh, but you'll catch it."I

" Let Pete , a fire for hisself,"
growled-one of the , "I aint his ngger-
It 's hard enough to have to dance on
them infernal ropes for him, and get paid
almost nothing, without stooping to be his
waiting-man. I, for one, shan't do it."

" Well, well, you 're very independent
now'; but see who'll make the fire when
he comes; that's all. Who'll roast the
meat? who 'ill bring the rum? I sha n't,
you know; 'cause I only stays to take
care of them innocent lambs a-sleeping
there in that comfortable bed; and sure
I is a mother to 'em, the blessed creturs."

A faint murmur came from the palet,
as if from suppressed pain.

"What's the matter, there, you owda-
cious troublesome brats? *What's the
matter, I say, that I can 't have a min-
ute's rest, -without being interrupted with
yourmewling? You, Anner Jane,jIknow
it's you, you ungratefullest child- that
ever I seed."

"Please, ma'am," said ,a weak voiee,

'my arm hurts me so bad, and I'm so
cold here."

" Cold! pooh child, that's an impossi-
bility, for Z put you there, and you know
that I am as tender to you as your own
maternal parent could be, any how. Your
arm is doing very well, it is only bruised
a little by your fall.",

The child groaned, and. Wickem no
longer able to contain his wrath, spoke in
a voice hoarse with passion-

"So, this is the way you attend to my
young ones, madam, and - that is the
reason they are always dying off as they
do. Just as I get a child to know her
business pretty well, she sinks off into the
grave IWhere is the covering that should
be on this bed? There is not enough to
keep a dog warm." I

Wickem had snatched off the coverlet,
and stood holding it in one hand, and the
poor frightened little wanderer by the oth-
er. The men roused up; the one who
would not be his servant hurried off for
wood ; another for food, and the third for
his drinks; while the woman determined to
put a bold face on the matter. She arose
from her seat, faced her enraged employer,
and said, in a tone of definnce-:-

"Well, if you must know, I sold 'em.
What then, Pete Wickem?"

"Sold themI for what ? Do I not give
you enough to eat, a drink, (too much
of the latter,) and c es to wear, merely,
for taking care of these children ? Have
a care Moll, or I'll give you such a beat-,
ing as you shall remember the longest
day you live."

" Tat for your beating," said the wo.
man, snapping her fingers. "You needn't
think that I am afeard of you, or any
other man. You can't do without me,
and you know you can't. You flout me
about the children, but who beats 'em
until they are black and blue, to make
'em trust theirselves on the rope? ' -No,
it's not my treatment that kills'the pre-
cious darlents, and you know it well
enough ; and there is another come to fill
the place of the one that died this morn-
ing, but what of, pray ? Was it from
cold taken through ny carelessness, or-"

"Take care," cried the man nienacing-
ly ;f "enough is enough , I'ye warned
you I see that this does not occur again,
or you'll have cause to remember my

words. Take this child to the fire i she
is half frozen, and quite starved."

While this dialogue was proceeding,
the three men had brought in the various
articles for which they were sent, and in
a few moments, a cheerful fire began to
blaze on the hearth. The table was drawn
forward, and after the child had been
well warmed, the woman, with some show
of kindness, began to give her her supper.
She watched with surprise the famished
eagerness with which the food was de-
voured, and said to Wickem- 6

"Where did you pick up this young un ?
She has, not been much used to eatin', in
my opinion."

"I bought her in the street, from a
drunken ruffian, whose wife looked more
like the ghost of famine than any thing
else."

" Was it their own child ?"
"I guess not. -If she 'had been, the

mother would have begged sooner than
see her suffer from want, as this child has
suffered."

"What is your name, my dear ?" in-
quired the woman.

"Emma, ma'am."
"And who gave you that name, my.

little lady ?"
" I have had it a long time. A white

beautiful lady used to call me Emma, but
she was taken away, and Mama Garwood
come and said 'that she was my mother;
and she took me from the house where
the white lady used to live,; but I had
not seen her for a long time before Mama
Garwood came."

"You recollect names very well for-a
little lady like you."

The child looked up as if she did not
understand, and the woman turned to
Wickem and asked- -

"Suppose she belongs to some bodr
who would pay to get her back ?"

" Suppose a fiddlestick! That's al-
ways the way with women; you'd make
this girl out now a grand lady, I suppose.
It 's none of my business who she* i.~ I
want a child in my troop, and I've got
one that is too pretty to be given up; so
you'll just hush with your nonsense.
She '11 soon forget all she now knows,
when we 've given her another name, and
taken her about a little."

"What name shall we give her ?" said
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Mol, musingly, "Gerildean' is a sweet
name, and Sofire, and Angeliker--"

"$Foolery ; too longI No, she shall,
have none of your new-fangled novel
names. The shorter the name the bet-
ter. I shall call her Kate, and she shall
pass for my own child. Kate Wickem
will not sound so bad."

The woman objected, but Wickem was
peremptory ; and while the discussion was
going forward, Emma fell into a deep,
sleep on Moll's lap. An additional quan-
tity of bed-clothing was obtained from the
landlady, and the children, with their new
companion, rendered more comfortable.

CHAPTER X.

Tam next morning, when Emma awoke
fom her sound slumbers, she found two
pae, delicate-looking children, between-
eight 'and -ten years of age, examining
br features with great curiosity and
interest. The younger one had one of
her arms in a sling, and on her cheek
ras a dark bruise ; the expressionof her
ace was inexpressibly sad and subdued.
heather girl was also pale and thin, but,

appeared -,better health and spirits than
heir ompanion.-

Ain't she pretty, Anna Jane ?" agked
elder.

"Yes, very pretty. But Seraphine,
where do think she came.from ? Heard
the Boss telling mother Mol habot her,
list night; and, in place-of getting her out
Of'the poorhouse, as bound girs, as he
did us be bought her in the street,
and"--- she sank her voice to a whisper-
"though her right name is Emma Gar-
wood, we are to call her'Kate, and she is
to be Pete's child." I

",Oh I -she']I1 be adopted, you know.
I hop he'll be better to the poor little
thing than he is to us. May-be he won't
beat her as he did poor Louise, and as
yu sometimes get it. How is your arm,

It still hurts me, but Iidon't care for'
that, now we have this little girl to be
kind to, and play with. Even when the
Boss beats us, we can make her love us,
and that'l1 be something."'

"Yes," said Seraphine, "that will he
nice. She is so pretty, that Pete will
hardly ind it in his heart to uhe that
horrid rattan on her delicate white skin;
and you know if he is kind to her, we will
get her to ask him not to be so hard on
us as he sometimes is."

Anna JanW sighed, and observing that
the new comer was awake, requested her
to rise, that Seraphine might assist her
in putting on a new suit of clothing, which
had been already provided foi her. At
first, Emma was bewildered at the strange
room and new faces before her, but grad-
ually the remembrance of the transactions
of the preceding evening came to -her
mind and she wept bitterly. The sight
of food, for-which she was nearly famish-
ed, stifled her tears, and she presently
smiled on her new playmates and joined
in their conversation.-

By sunrise the whole troop was in
readiness to make a flitting, and a covered
wagon, drawn by four horses, was driven
to the door. 'Into it the movables of
Pete were stowed, and the party set out
on one of their itinerant rambles through
the-coxfntry. They proceeded leisurely
along, stopping at every village in their
route to exhibit their skill in'legardeiain
and ropo-dancing.

The child soon became reconciled to the
change in her stances. Wiekem
wisely thought t wouldd be best,
until Che became attached to her new
protetors, not to-suffer her to witness the
discipline to which her young companion
were subjected, and Mrs. Mo RItabbles, at
his request, was unusually indulgent to-
word'her. -He took care to provide com-
fortable clothing, and a few toys to amuse
her during their tedious mode of travel-
ing.: 1er season of indulgence lasted
longer than usual, because her health was
so eeble, and her person so emaciated by
yretions privations, that it was absolutely
necessary tirecruit, -before she could be
subjected to the severe discipline of her
intended profession.

8eraphine and Anna Jane were strictly
prohibited from telling her of the hard4
ships they encountered; but they were
always slowed to exhibit themselves to
he for a few moments, inthe gay tinseled
dresses, and.rouged cheeks, in whichthey

appeared before an audience ; and Emma

wished for the time to arrive, when she,
too could glitter so finely.

Poor child! At last the time did
come, when the rounded cheek again wore
the hue of health; when the sweet eyes
sparkled with animation, and the elastic
step bounded over their comfortless abode.
Then she soon found that she was to
earn her own bread, at the expense of toil
and weariness of which her young spirit
had never dreamed. Her initiation into
the mysteries of her profession was grad-
ual ; but bitter were her sufferings, and
many were the blows given in -anger,,
when the physical powers sunk beneath
the burden laid on them.,

Many a time had this poor child sunk
on the cold hard floor in utter exhaustion,
and the keen lash of her master would ,
drive her forth from the momentary rest,
with blows, which left a purple mark,,
wherever they fell. Her condition was,
in a short time, no better than that of her
companions, and no allowance was made
for her tender years. She learned, -her
lesson beneath the whip of her taskmaster,
and when the first difficulties were over,
she began to hope that she might-succeed,
to his satisfaction, without-being the victimI
of such cruelty; -but alas,! his disposition
was cruel, and he wreaked it on the help"I
less' children thrown utterly in his powerI

At length, Emma ed in public,
and was hailed as a odigy. Al whoI
saw her were struck with the rate beauty
of the rope-dancer's daughter, and many.
pitied her; but no one had. the right tot
interfere. She was the man's child; at(
least, he said so, and no one could assume t
the right to dictate to him concerning his 1
disposition of his own daughter. Emma,
never appeared, that her winmiing beauty
and exqusitely graceful movements did
not attract the admiring plaudits of the .
audience, and a shower of silver and9
powers, usually greeted her. Yet, when
this fairy-like eild was going mechani- t
ally through her part, could the most
boisterous of her admirers, have looked 's
into her little heart, he would have rather t
wept over the deep and quiet sorrow
cradled there.f

She intuitively remembered, that she a
lad, in early infancy, b een fondly cared t

for, and the image of the fair fa e, that
once bent over her, clung with nacity
to her mind. How she camie to be the
child of Mrs. Garwood, and not pf her
first, mother, puzzled her young mind;
but, even when sharing the bitter poverty
of her second protectress,, she wtA far
happier than now'; for she had not ex-
perienced unkindness from her.

A victim to the heartless cupidity of her
present owner, her tears mocked, her
flesh lacerated, every indignity endured
which could add to the woes of her help-
less and homeless childhood-she bore in
her he rt a burden of sorrow, sufficient
to crush one of mature years. Ah ! was
it not a spectacle to make angels weepI
yet man, fallen and degraded man, was
the agent of its infliction.

What retribution that shall sufficiently
punish him, for his unrighteous conduct,
can fall upon him who defrauded her of
her birthright,.and condemned her to such
wretchedness ? "It were better for hio
that a millstone were hanged about his
neck, than to hurt one. of these little
ones 1" and the hour of punishment will
surely come to the proud oppressor of
helpless innocence.

Before being allowed to appear in pubu
lie, Emma had been carefully drilled to,
the part she was to perform as the ,sup-
posed child of her master; and she feared
him too much, to betray the truth when
questioned by strangers. Her shy man-
ner and-hesitating words were attributed,
to stupidity, and even those most'interest;
ed by the ingenious expression of a cou-
enance of almost angelic beauty, thought
her a mere -automaton that mechanically
performed thepart painfully drilled into
her.

The two young girls who were hercom-
panions, soon learned to be jealous of the
greater popularity gained by the child.;
and far from endeavoring to ameliorate
heir mutual sufferings by kindness to-
ward each other, envy and jealousy, un.
parigly .expressed, still further embit-
ered her lot.

"Alas Ino one loves me," was the
requent thought of the little heart whose
infections were ,ready to spring forth at
he slightest show of kindness.
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CHAPTER XI.

The troupe had been, for several days,
performing in a small town in the west-
ern part of New York, when one of the
men belonging to it, one morning brought
in a newspaper, which he handed to
Wickem, pointing, at.the same time, very
significantly, to an advertisement it con-
tained. Wickem changed color as he

glanced at it, and said hastily-
"Where did you get this, Jem ?"
"I went into the post-office, and heerd

them reading it out; and some of 'em
said they would n't wonder if Kate's the
child! what's wanting; for they thought
all along that she didn't look like she
belonged to you."

"They did, did they ?" said Pete
fiercely. "They shall see if she 's not
mine, that's all!I' Let 'em prove it, if
they can-for my part, I defy 'em. Leave
the room, you little minxes," turning to
the children, who had been practicing be-
fore him.

They huddled together, and were hur-
ryin out, when Wickem recalled Emma.

"Look you, young one! I am likely to
get into trouble about you; and if any
questions are asked, and you hesitate to
say that I am your father, that you re-
member no other parent, I will take your
life t yes, I'll whip you to death with

y rattan! You have felt it before now,
w en you were ,obstinate and lazy, and
know what it is. Even if these people
should take you from me, I would find
means to reach you; I would seek the
world over for you, and 'steal you back
again; and then, think what a fine time
yon would have with me. Do you un-
derstand, stupid?" -.

"Yes, sir," stammered the terrified lit-
tle creature; "I know that I am your
child; that is, you say so, sir,"

"And what I say shall be the law to
you, you brat. So now go along, and
mind your answers when the people, I
expect, come in."

"Yes, ir;" and the child hastily dis.
appeared'.

" This advertisement then does relate
to her ?" inquired Jem.

"I expect it does; as such a coinci-
dence could scarcely occur, as for two
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rope-dancers to buy a child on the same "To a cause which may not eventually
evening, in the same city." prove very agreeable to you, Mr.-"I

"You are the best judge, Pete, but "Wickem," interposed Pete, blandly.
would n't it be more profitable to you to "Mr. Wickem," said the post-master,
secure the reward, and let the girl go? who happened also to be a magistrate,
She'll mope herself to death, before very "the laWs of our country are intended to
long, and then you '11 lose every thing." protect all persons, from iufancy to man-

"The reward is not high enough ; only hood; and it is the duty of every good
a pitiful two hundred dollars ; I have citizen, to see them executed."
made more than twice that sum by her Pete bowed assentingly-
dancing, since she first came out. She is 4 To those laws I look for my own pro-
the most profitable child I have ever had, tection, sir, and therefore I agree entirely."
and minds every word I say to her. No, "Ahem! well, well sir, I am pleased
I would n't lose her for her weight in sil- to hear it, as the unpleasant duty we came
ver. Besides, as long as I have her in to perform, will not then be resisted."
my power, I can make my own terms, "Duty, gentlemen! unpleasant! I do
any day, with her friend . I shall keep not understand. In what respect have
this advertisement, and some day per. I made myself amenable to the law ?"
haps the Rev. William Wilson may hear asked Wickem, in well-feigned surprise.
from me, on the subject." "Read this advertisement, Sir, and

"In the mean time, how~'ll you quiet then answer."'
the suspicions of these people T" Without any change of countenance,

" By falling into a great passion, and he coolly did as desired,
talking a deal of stuff about parental "How does this concern me, gents ?
affection. I will upbraid them with their I have two girls regularly bound as ap-
attempt to rupture the ties of nature, prentices to me, by the overseers of tfie
You'll see that I'll clasp this little one poor in the city of New York; I can
to my heart, and shed the most natural show you their indentures, if you desire
tears over her; and if she do n't respond it. The overseers, it is true, did not,
to my caresses tenderly enough, I'11 give know my profession, or they might have
her a sly pinch, to put her on her good refused the application; but sine they
behavior. Then she '11 cry, on this new are bound, you can have nothing to say
principle of hydraulics, I know, and these on the subject to me."
good people will wipe their own eyes at "There is a third child, the little girl
the affecting scene. A father and child you call yours."
weeping in each other's arms, from the "Kate ! good heavens ! do you fancy
fear of being separated, will be a most ten. that my beautiful pet, my darling, is not
der sight; and they'll walk off, thinking really my child ? .,"-,
how cruelly their suspicions wronged me." "Our suspicions point in that direc-

"Prepare to act, then, for here comes tion,' replie one of the inquisitors, very
a party of fussy-looking men, with the drily. "The child must be examined
post-master at their head." herself, before we can rest satisfied that

"Hurry, Jem, and bring in Kate; and no imosition is practiced."
tell her if she does not run into my arms "ery well, here she comes; you may
the moment she enters the room, I will interrogate her as you like. Come hither,
pay her for it so soon as these people go my precious, he continued, as the door
away." artially unclosed, and the pale face of

Jem vanished, and Wickem opened the Ema appeared at the opening; "come
door to his guests. to the arms of the father from whom

"Your servant, gentlemen. Really I these eruel men would tear you."
feel overwhelmed with this high honor: Obedient to the instructions received
the magnates of your place, the select- from Jem, the child advanced and threw
men of your very lovely and agreeable herself into the arms so hypocritically
village, calling on a poor devil like i.n opened to receive her.
To what cause am I to attribute my hap- Now, gentlemen, you see for your-
piness 9" selves, how she loves me," said Wickem

triumphantly. "See, my words about a
separation have made her as pale as
death, and tears are in her charming lit-
tle eyes. My darling Kate, speak to these
gentlemen; tell them how dearly you love
your own father ; how. terrible a separa-
tion from him would be to you."

An admonitory pinch warned the poor
child of the consequences of failure in the
part she was to play ; and, with a face
deluged in tears, she murmured some
inaudible words, which passed, with the
visitors, as expressions of affection for
her supposed father.

"Now, gents," said Wickem, "you
have seen a most touching proof of filial
and parental affection. This child is the
very pulse of niy heart, as the Jews so
poetically say. It would destroy my hap-
piness to part from her; and she would
pine away and die of sorrow herself, if
,taken from me. She is all I have to non-
sole me for the loss of her poor mother;"
and he hypocritically wiped away an im-
aginary tear.

"Ah, sirsI if you could only feel the
fluttering of her little heart, from the fear
that she may be torn from me, you would
feel grieved that you had caused it."

So well did Wickem act his part, that,
convinced of his innocence, the deputa-
tion finally retired, with the resolution to
be on the alert, on the arrival of every
itinerant juggler, for the next six months,
They were no sooner beyond hearing,
than Wickem roughly placed the child on
the floor, and, with an oathsaid-

"There, you little imp, see what trou-
ble-you are to meI Besides teaching you
to. get a living in a highly respectable
manner, you keep me eternally in hot
water, what with one thing and another."

"Please, sir, it's not my fault," said
the little creature, in a tone of indescrib-
able sadness; her broken spirit appeared
to modulate each inflection of her child-
ish voice. "If I am so troublesome, let
me go. I can be a servant to some of
these people, and perhaps they would be
good to me."

Wickem regarded her with an expres-
sion of ferocity-

"fHow dare you speak to me in that
way? I tell you again, you are mine,
body and soul, and you never shall escape
from me; never! Do you hear? I ill
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rear you as a public dancer. You shall the rest of her companions were buried
know nothing better in this world; and in sleep, she quietly opened the door of
your training shall be such as to insure the room, and walked out beneath the
me your company in the next. There! starry heavens, on a clear, cool night in
that for your impudence -" he struck her the latter part of September. The still-
a violent blow, which prostrated her on ness of the streets at first frightened her,
the floor. but she soon became accustomed to, and

"Pick yourself up, and go about your pleased with this calmness. 'She had ar-
business; next time you'll know better ranged in her own mind, the appeal she
than to answer me when I speak." would make to the first person she met;

She arose at his bidding, and endeav- and, in her simplicity, she thought no one
ored to walk, but her ankle bent beneath could be so cruel as to refuse the prayer
her weight, and, with a faint moan of of a broken-hearted child, to be rescued
pain, she sank down again. Alarmed at from the abject misery of her present
hor excessive paleness, the brutal cause condition.
of her suffering advanced toward her, She had not proceeded far' on her
and found, on examining her ankle, that lonely pilgrimage, when the sound of ap-
it was badly sprained. With a volley of proaching footsteps caused her little heart
imprecations at his ill luck in disabling to beat violently, and she stopped until
the most profitable child in his troupe, he two persons came up. They were two
took her in his arms, and carried her to common-looking men, who appeared
Mother Moll. struck with surprise, at seeing a child

When not intoxicated, this woman was alone in the streets at such an hour of'
not eruel, and she applied the usual rem- the night.
edies resorted to in such cases. The 'Ha ! young one," said one of them,
ankle, however, was very badly sprained; roughly seizing her by the shoulder,
and many weeks elapsed before the child " what are you doing here, this time
could bear. her light weight on it. In o' night ?"
the mean time, they had left the place in "Does your mother know you're
which the accident occurred, far behind. out?" sang the other man in her ear.
Without stopping at any of the interme- "Oh gentlemen!" said the little girl,
diate towns, Wickem pursued his way to falling on her knees before them, "I am
the Ohio river, and embarked for the city a poor, misused child; take me with you;
of Louisville. So far west, he thought put me in the poor-house, where Seraph-
le'would be less likely to meet with mo- Ine says she came from; make me your
lestation on the score -of the child; and servant, if you choose, and I will be
by the time he had erected his tent, and good. I have run away from a bad man,
comtenced his performances, he consid- who beats me terribly."
ered Emma sufficiently reepvered to bear Her pale face was raised toward them,
he Part in the representations. and as the bright moonlight fell on it,

She acquiesced, of course; for she had one of them exclaimed-
no choice; failed, and endured the pun- "Well, if this isn't a go! This is the
ishment consequent on it. Wrought up awkward little wretch that fell down this
to desperation, at length, by the unremit- evening, when trying to dance on the
ting cruelty of her persecutor, she re- rope. Do n't you see it 's the same,
solved to make an attempt to escape, Ned ?"
even if death should be the consequence. "Yes, in fact. Her master whipped

She had now been more than a year her, I suppose, as she richly merited, for
with Wickem; a period of suffering which, her awkwardness; and she has run off.
if minutely described, would arouse th Come, my little lady, it's well we caught
sympathies of the most callous, had been you so soon; we have n't far to go to
endured by this delicately organized and give you back to your father. Tramp,
sensitive creature. The mind had pre- up with you; be quick."
moutely developed under its inguence; . " He is not my father, indeed he is
and she watched her opportunity; her not," said she, despairinglv.
childish plans were matured, and while "PoohI come along, tell you. It 's
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none of my business if he ain't your you kill me for it; that you bought me
father ; he takes care of you, and that 's from a bad man; and if you touch me with
enough-to 'stablish his claim to you." that stick again, I will never dance another

Her feeble resistance was soon over- step for you."
come, and in a few moments she stood .1"Really, this is, fine, very fine, only it
again in the same room, from which she won't do with me, my pert miss. No-
had so heroically escaped; and her cap- body '11 believe you, when you say you're
tors repeated their encounter with her, to not my child, and to the dancing, we will
the enraged Wickem. She fell on her see who has the most resolution, you or
pallet, half dead with fear and disappoint- me."
meant, and nearly insensible to the threats A shower of blows followed his words,with which her master overwhelmed her. and the poor sufferer was left insensible.

At length all was again quiet. The
door was securely locked, and the key
placed beneath Wiekem's# pillow.' The
inmates of the apartment again slumbered
soundly; but the poor child slept not. CHAPTER XII.
It seemed as if the evil of her fate closed
around her, and left no avenue of escape AnouT six weeks after the events de-
from the horrible thralldom in which she tailed in the preceding chapter, an im-
was held. mense concourse of people had assembled

She was too young to despair; after on one of the principal streets of Louis-
many hours of thought, the perturbation of ville, to witness a feat, which was adver-
her mind ceased-'a sudden calm seemed tised to be performed by a child of seven
to penetrate her soul. She had decided years of age. Two of the tallest houses
on her course, and child as she was, she fronting -each other, had been selected,
would act up to this decision, and free and a stout rope passed aeos the street,
herself from the degrading punishment, from one to the other, and to the
before which her spirit had so long quailed. chimneys. This line, which a at
Toward morning, she slumbered calmly. hight, looked from below lik ere

Emma was aroused by the sound of thread, was td- form a bridge, o ich
Wickem's heavy tread, and unclosing her the child was to pass from onb hose to
eyes, she saw him standing over her, with the other.
his rattan in his hand, and a dark scowl We need scarcely say that the perform-
on his brow. With this instrument of er was poor Emma. 'She had remained
torture, he was in the habit of adroitly firm to her threat, no puishment could
striking her across the back, in such a force her to dance again Exasperated
manner, as not to leave any marks on that to a terrible pitch of fury, Wloker"tacked
portion of the neck or arms which were his mind for some punishment which
left bare by the dress she wore in public. would be adequate to her fault, and this
Many livid spots were on her tender flesh, device had been fixed on, as a means of
left there by the correction of the pre- overcoming her obstinacy, and at the
vious day. As he raised the rattan over same'time of making money.her, she looked calmly at him, and sur- She was exercised in crossing a- long
prised that her usual deadening terror of room, on a rope raised high above the
correction did not show itself, he said with floor; and she submitted, in the hope,
a malicious grin- . , that on the day the frightful experiment

"My affectionate and very dear daugh- was to be made, she would have an oppor-
ter, do you know what this means ?" tunity of appealing to the crowd, to rescue

"Yes, sir, I do; but if you strike me her from her inhuman master. This hope
ith it again, you will be very sorry was frustrated, for she was conveyed to

for , the door of the house in a carriage eokely
What is to make me sorry, little run- shut up, and carried, in the arms ofWick-

away ." em, to the roof of the building.-, It was
"Because, if you do, I '1l tell every- not occupied, and Pete had hired it for 4

body that you're not my father, even if few hours, for his exhibition. The family



living in the opposite house, were thought- child stood on the edge of the parapet,
less people, who wished to see the feat and looked for an instant on the wavering
performed, and thought of course the and dense crowd of human heads, thrown
rope-dancer would not endanger the life back, and staring with all their might at
of his own daughter, by suffering her to her perilous elevation. Every window on
attempt such an undertaking, without the street was filled with people.
being perfectly practiced in it. Endeavoring to steady herself by means

Wickem, dressed in a gorgeous flame- of a small gilded wand she carried in her
colored suit of clothes, with a harlequin hand, Emma stepped on the rope, and
cap on his head, led out the intended per- moved forward. A sudden silence,--mo-
former on the broad parapet surrounding tionless, almost breathless, fell on the
the roof; and a deafening shout rent the immense throng, as they followed with
air, as the crowd caught sight of the small straining eyes, and beating hearts, the
glittering figure he held by the hand. perilous track of the fairy-like being above
Dressed hi a full suit of knit silk, the them._ She gained the center, faltered in
color of her flesh, with a spangled dra- her course, and a groan burst from them
pery of light material floating around her simultaneously. She recovered and moved
tiny figure, a crown of tinsel, and slippers on; a few more steps and she would be
of silver kid, and a pair of small, shining safe. A sudden shout, which made the
wings fastened to her shoulders, the child welkin ring, a waving of handkerchiefs
looked indeed like a fairy queen; but her from the windows, came one second too
cheek was pallid as death, and her whole- soon. The noise, the concussion of the
form appeared collapsed with terror. atmosphere, and the fluttering of objects

"I will obey you, indeed I will," she below her, bewildered and frightened her.
ejaculated, "if you will only save me Her head grew dizzy, her sight left her,
from this. I shall fall-I know I shall, and she lost her footing on the frail sup-
and be dashed into pieces." port. Down-down the fearful bight the

"No you will not, you did the same little form plunged I Shrieks and cries were
thing in safety in your practicing-room. heard; women fainted, and men cursed
You must go, for if those people down him who had risked the life of his child,
there are disappointed now, the conse- in so fearful a manner.
quences to both of us might be very bad. An awning before the door of a store,
Hear them, how impatient they are at immediately below the spot from which
the delay. Drink this, it will give you Emma fell, had been fortunately left stand-
courage." ing, and she was caught on that. Many

He almost poured down her throat, the eager hands hastened to release her insen-
contents of a small vial which he took sible form from its painful position, and
from his pocket. This a little revived the she was borne into a neighboring house.
nearly fainting child, and turning to him, A physician was hastily summoned, who
she said, almost with dignity, and with found that one arm was broken, her skull
touching pathos- slightly fractured, and her whole body

"I wil go, sir ; but I feel that I shall terribly bruised. The examination of her
not reach yonder house in-safety. I had injuries, exhibited the cruelty with which
better die thus, than dash myself from she had been treated by her pretended
this roof, which I have thought of since I parent ; and a rumor to that effect, having
stood here; for if I am killed in obeying spread among the crowd without, who
you, God will have pity on a poor child anxiously awaited the physician's report,
like me." cries and yells were heard among them.

"Perverse little fool! think you will They burst into the house, in which cow-
fail, and you will do so. If you choose, ered her miserable tormentor, so securely
you can walk this distance, just as safely fastened in that no means of egress offered
as you did the rope across your practicing- itself except the front entrance, of which
room. There, no ,more words, we have he was afraid to avail himself, in the pres-
had to any already." ence of the excited mob. They spread

8liouts, wild cries, and hisses, came themselves over the whole premises; to
o 6 $$e unsteady. mass below. The cut off every avenue of retreat, andwith
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cries of delight at last dragged him from
one of the fire-places, in which he had
been half suffocated in endeavoring to
secrete himself in the chimney. Covered
with soot, paralyzed with terror, the mis-
erable man was hurled from the door into
the thickest of the mob, who received him
with kicks, cuffs, and revilings. After
maltreating- him until he was nearly in-
sensible, one portion of them took charge
of him, and formed a procession to the
river, for the purpose of ducking him, and
the remainder hastened to his tent, which
was torn down, and every thing belonging
to the whole troop, destroyed. Thus hav-
ing taken summary vengeance, the people
dispersed and went quietly to their homes.

Wickem managed to get Mother Moll,
and the two girls together, and leaving
the rest, embarked a few days afterward,
on a flat-boat bound down the Mississippi,
though many weeks elapsed before he was
in a condition to move about. The com-
bined effects of the whipping and ducking,
had left hima cripple for life. When he
thought of the innocent cause of his suffer-]
ings, he ground his teeth with rage, and
vowed to compass his revenge. He would
find that child again, even girt with all
the affections of life, he would find her,
and tear her from her happiness; she
should again feel herself in his power-
again cower before his glance.

CHAPTER XIII.

Tai house into which Emma had been
conveyed, was a boarding-house, kept by
a widow lady of high respectability. Her
circumstances were narrow, but her heart
was large and it was never closed to the
voice of compassion, Every care was
lavished on the poor child, and while she
lay on her sick bed, many plans were
formed for her future provision and wel-
fare.

After many daysof insensibility to all
that passed around her, Emma once more
became conscious, and her little heart
swelled with gratitude toward those who
had rescued her from the tyranny of her
late master. Her eyes wandered around
the comfortable apartment, so different

from any thing she had lately known, and
finally rested on the figure of a lady in
deep mourning; she was past the prime
of life, but the sweet expression of the
countenance compensated for the loss of
the beauty she had once possessed. She
was knitting very busily, and the monot-
onous clicking of the needles against each
other, was the only sound audible in the
room.

Emma endeavored to raise herself in
the bed, and found that one of her arms
was bandaged. She tried to remember
what had happened, but an indistinct
recollection of the horrible sensation of
falling though a great space, was all she
could recall, and shuddering, she again
closed her eyes. Hearing the slight move-
ment she had made, Mrs. Brandon arose
and softly approached the bed. 'The
child looked up at her, and said in a
faint voice-

" Will not that dreadful man come
here, ma'am ? Please kill me, sooner
than let him have me back again."

" What man, my dear ?" inquired the
lady kindly.

"t The one that made me walk that
rope, up-up; oh, so high! I remember
all about it now. Oh I he is a fearful
man 1"

" Poor child ! your brain must still
wander, or you would not speak thus of
your father."

" He is not my father, ma'am, indeed
he is not. He calls me Kate Wickem,
and my right name is Emma-Emma
Garwood. That is, Mrs. Garwood said
she was my mother, though I used to call
a beautiful lady mother, before she came
for me ; but I was too small to know her
name; so mine must be Garwood."

" Do not talk too much now, Emma, it
will hurt you, and the doctor will be dis-
pleased, if you do not attend to his diree-
tions."

"If you will call me Emma, I will do
every thing you bid me; for all who have
loved me, and been kind to me, have
called me Emma," said the child with a
sweet smile, and in a few moments she
sank again into a deep slumber.

Mrs. Brandon stood beside the bed, and
putting aside the long fair curls from the
brow of the sleeper, gazed on its polished
beauty; on the soft and tranquil loveliness
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of the face, until her heart warmed toward
the helpless child. The expression was
so heavenly, so touched with the divinity
of the soul within, on which sin had left
no stain, though sorrow had deeply tried
it, that it was impossible to look upon her
unmoved.

From that day Emma rapidly recover-
ed, and with delight her protectress saw
her cheek assume the roundness and rosy-
hue of health. Each day appeared to
add some new charm to her protege, who,
when no longer in fear of her inhuman
persecutor, exhibited a vivacity of temper-
ament a capacity for enjoyment, that few
would have suspected to exist in the pale
automaton who had so recently obeyed
the behests of the rope-dancer as a task
which must be performed. The little
heart poured forth its affections with
prodigality on her beloved protectress,
and the kind physician, who had attended
her during her long illness, also came in
for a large share of her exuberant grati-
tude.

The story she had first told, she strictly
adhered to; she was questioned repeated-
ly, and, as she never varied from her first
statement, she was at last believed. Mrs.
Brandon was at a loss to know what course
to pursue in relation to her ; that she had
friends, who might wish to reclaim her,
she did not doubt; but in the year which
had passed away since she fell in the
power of Wickem, if they had used every
exertion to recover her, they might surely
have succeeded before that time. Mrs.
Brandon listened to the promptings of her
own heart, and resolved to retain the
charming child in her own family. Her
only daughter had been married several
years, and Emma would be a companion
for her loneliness. She, however, wrote
to a brother who resided in New York,
and requested him to make some endeav-
ors to discover the family of her protege.
The terms of her letter impressed her
brother with the belief that she was not
very anxious to give up her young charge,
and he scarcely troubled himself about
the matter.

Thus years rolled away, and Emma
grew in beauty, andjrapidly improved in
manners and education. Until her resi-
dence beneath the roof of the widow, she
had not been taught any thing ; but her

natural quickness soon enabled her to
overcome the first difficulties in her path,
and thenceforth her progress was rapid.
There was one accomplishment which
Mrs. Brandon at first thought of with-
holding, as unsuited to her own resources,
and the station Emma would probably be
called to fill. This was music; but her
talent for it was so remarkable, her voice
of such rare promise, that her objections
were overcome. Besi4es, at some future
day, her proficiency in the art, might be
the means of securing independence to
the orphan girl.

Emma's devotion to her musical studies
was untiring. Like the Persian nightin-
gales, which are said to pour forth their
life in the gushing melody of song, this
poor child seemed willing to sacrifice hers
in the pursuit of her divine art. -Hour
after hour she practiced, until music be-
came to her the language of her impas-
sioned soul; her wild dreams, her vague
reveries, found an expression, an echo
in the enchanting melodies to which she.
gave utterance; now soft and tender as
the sigh of adoring love, and again wild
and triumphant, according to the mood
of her changeful mind.

Eight happy years flew by, under the
roof of her protectress, and no sorrow
had clouded the brow of the young or-
phan, that her love for that excellent wo-
man had not power to chase away. The
jealousy of Mrs. Brandon's grandchildren,
who lived in the same place, sometimes
clouded the contentment of her lot ; but
such interruptions to the happiness she
enjoyed were transient, and little cared for.

Mrs. Mardon herself was always civil
to her mother's protege, and cared little
about her, but her husband saw with ill-
concealed disgust, the affection and money
that were lavished on the rope-dancer's
daughter, for as such he persisted in con-
sidering her, to the great vexation of his
worthy mother-in-law.

Mr. Mardon was a proud and selfish
man, and his parental partiality induced
him to believe his own children unequal-
ed ; his vanity was wounded when their
grandmother took to her affec4ts an ob-
scure stranger, and bestowed 4i hepthp
kindness which he regarded as their ex-
elusive right. Beyond the aost freezing
coldness toward the offender, he deigned

not to betray his disapprobation ; her
beauty of person, her graceful manners,
and fine mental gifts, only embittered his
dislike toward the innocent girl, who
little dreamed that this dislike was, at no,
distant day, to have an important influ-
ence on her future prospects.

CHAPTER XIV.

NINE years had elapsed since Mr. Ferris
bore his bride to his own abode. The!
fashionable world was at first astonished
at the history of his marriage; the romance
of his passion scarcely excused him, for
slighting the charms of the elite of their
own set for an obscure and unknown
person; but when Mrs. Ferris appeared
in society, these cavilers were silenced.
The beauty-of her person, the dignity of
her manners, and the cultivation of her
mind, all reflected honor on the man who
had possessed sufficient discernment to
appreciate them.

For one season she shone in the gayest
circles with apparent enjoyment, but at
the commencement of summer, instead
of going with the crowd to a fashionable
watering-place, Mrs. Ferris prevailed on
her husband, to whom her simplest wish
was a law, to retire to a secluded and pic-
turesque village on the Hudson. -ith in
a few miles of this place, a splendid resi-
dence was offered for sale.; and though
the tastes of Mr. Ferris led him to a gayer
and more bustling life than the country
could afford, he saw with what delight
his wife rode over the grounds, and point-
ed but the various points of view; he
heard the earnest sympathy she expressed
for those who were forced by misfortune
to part with so noble a residence, and his
mind was at once made up to offer her
a surprise, which he felt would be so
delightful.

In secret the purchase was made; the
furniture was sold with the house; and
one evening Mr. Ferris, as usual, turned
his horse's head toward the road which
led to Montalt 2 -

.Ah l you tegoing to that beautiful
place. .[ am afraid I qall become covet-
ous; f'r every time Ustand beneath the

old trees, I wish all they shelter could be
mine. Life spent on such a spot would
be so serene--so delightful."

Mr. Ferris smiled, and said-
" Would you indeed be quite happy in

its possession, Caroline ?"
" I think I should be; that is for a

certain time, at least. No one can speak
confidently of the future ; but if cares
and sorrow came, they could be better
borne in this beautiful solitude, than irl the
bustle of the crowded and heartless city."

"Well, here we are," gayly replied
Ferris, as they reined up their horses in
front of the stately portico, "and here
come your mother and Walter to welcome
you to your future home."

The boy indeed bounded down the
steps, and Mrs. Hunter appeared at the
open door. Mrs. Ferris in bewildered
delight turned to her husband-

"Am I dreaming, or is it indeed true,
that you have so kindly, so delicately,
gratified the wish I dared not express ?"

"Yet I divined it, dearest," said Ferris
raising the hand of his wife to his lips.
" To contribute to your happiness is my
highest ambition-my sweetest employ-
ment."

" And I can never be sufficiently grate-
ful, George, for all your considerate kind-
ness."

A shadow passed over his brow, and
the bitter thought arose, that she ever
spoke of gratitude, never of love. As
Hunter had foretold, it was his punish-
ment to adore his wife, and to meet in
return, a measured tenderness, a dutiful
obedience that was as a poisoned arrow
to his soul. He too well remembered
the ardent and impulsive soul of the girl,
with whom he had been reared, not to
feel, that under the influence of such a
passion as he felt, her early temperament
would again develop itself. But, no;-
affectionate, kind she ever was, but noth--
ing mor6 ; and the very placidity of her
tenderness was a perpetual irritation te
him; yet his affection waned riot. The
refinement of her mind, its uncommon
cultivation, delighted his fastidious taste ;
her gentle temper soothed, and hofr ele-
gance captivated him' The strUggles of
his mind he never betrayed, forhe felt
conscious that she gave all she had to be-
stow, and he feared to lose the esteeih he
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so highly prized, by a display of his un- Even if the orphan were in poverty,
reasonable hopes. Besides, he knew that she had known nothing better from early
by doing so, he should cast a shadow over infancy' she had become inured to hard-
the happiness she appeared to enjoy. ships long since, and could endure them

A few days beheld them completely as well as thousands who were born to
domesticated in their new abode ; it was them, and knew nothing better through-
near enough to New York, to reach that out existence. A nervous dread of her
place in a few hours, on one of the daily reappearance haunted him for a long time,
packets, and when the "dark hour " was but the years which had elapsed since she
on Mr. Ferris, he was in the habit of re- had last been heard of, finally gave him
sorting to the distractions of the city for security.
some days, until the restless fever of his The strange conduct of his brother-in-
spirit had subsided into its usual calm. law annoyed him much during the first

Years of tranquil contentment rolled months of his marriage. Gilbert Hunter

away in this delicious retreat, and it appeared resolved to find the child, and
seemed as if fate had forgotten to avenge made every effort to do so, i'n conjunction
on him the evil he had inflicted upon the with Mr. Wilson. Advertisements were
young orphan. Mrs: Ferris became the inserted in all the papers in the principal
mother of three children; a daughter and towns throughout the United States, but
two sons. They were beautiful, and the without success.
father's very existence seemed wrapped A clue seemed at last gained. A gen-
up in them ; yet, even in the affection of tleman, from a small town in the western
the mother for her children, he fancied he part of the state of New York, came to
could discern a slight shade of difference. the city to purchase his yearly supply of
Walter, her love-child-her first-born- goods. He brought with him one of the
seemed ever to claim a tenderer place in papers containing the advertisement be-
her heart than the others. Caroline, fore referred to; and called on Mr. Wil-
George, and Wilfred were all fondly son, for the purpose of recounting to him
cared for, but there was a softness in the the scene we have before described. Mr.
mother's tone, a more loving glance in Smith was one of the deputation which
her eye, as it rested on the open brow of had waited on Wickem; and, on reflec-
her handsome elder son; it might be that tion, was scarcely satisfied that the child

she felt it due to him, for she was his only was really his. Unfortunately, before his

parent ; but Ferris tormented himself doubts had taken a tangible shape, Wick-

with the idea that Walter was thus ten- em moved from the village, with such

derly beloved, because she beheld in him secrecy and celerity that no trace was left

the living image of the husband she had of him ; and the care with which pursuit
adored. He did not love the boy him- was eluded, convinced Mr. Smith that his
self, but he redeemed the promise he had doubts were well founded.
made to his mother previous to their When these circumstances became

union: he was a kind and considerate known to Hunter, he resolved to under-
step-father, and Walter enjoyed all the take to recover her himself. He departed
advantages for which his mother had without the knowledge of Ferris, or even

accepted her present husband. of his mother, and his conduct passed as

When Ferris became a father himself, one of his unaccountable whims. His

did not a natural pang of remorse touch own agency in disinheriting the daughter
his heart, as he bent over his own helpless of a man he had truly loved, and the dif-
children, and remembered the fate to ficulty of rescuing her from her degrad-

which he had consigned the rightful pos- ing and painful servitude; had deeply
sessor of all the splendor that surrounded affected the brain of this eccentric man.

him? On his brow remorse had stamped His mind was never well balanced, and
no line ; in his heart no sorrow for the when he started on his enterprise, he was

past: selfishness had hardened his na- scarcely in a state to conduct it to a suc-

ture, and the very birth of heirs to his cessful termination. He kept up a regu-
wealth, caused him to rejoice in the means lar correspondence with Mr. Wilson ;. and
h6 had used to secure it. that gentleman soon found, from the tone
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of his letters, that the repeated disap
pointments he encountered had irritate(
his incipient malady, until he could n
longer doubt that Hunter was laborin
under mental derangement.

A trusty person was sent in pursuit ol
him, who, in a few weeks, returned with
raving madman under his care. He wa
placed in a private asylum for person
thus afflicted, and every care taken of
him. His physicians hoped to restore bimn
in time; but Ferris could not be expected
to wish him to recover. I

His secret he believed safe. arwood
had gone to sea, and the vessel n which
he sailed had not since been heard from
Hunter, to whose whimsical chaiacter no
one could safely trust, in a mad-house,

'and his private papers in his own posses-
sion, . From what source could his villany
become known ? He hugged to his soul
the conviction that he was safe, and ap-
parently offered the sincerest sympathy
to the afflicted mother and sister.

CHAPTER XV.

It was a bright, beautiful morning in
early summer. Light wreaths of mist were
slowly rising from the river, and the bril-
liant sunshine poured its beams ovjr the
lawn which stretched from the por#o to
the edge of the bank overhanging the
water below.I

Montalto was built on a high bluff, ele-
vated more than a hundred feet above
the level of the river, and heavy masses
of rock lay scattered upon the shoie be-
neath. A winding walk, cut in the face
of the cliff,%led, by an easy descent, to a
small cove, Qver which a house was built,
that sheltered the gayly decorated barge
in which the family were in the habit'of
sailing on the river, on nearly every pleas-
ant evening in summer. These aquatic
excursions -were peculiarly delightful to
the children; and Walter, who had grown
into a handsome youth of seventeen, prided
himself on the skill with which he could
manage the graceful craft.

Mrs. Ferris was on the portico, sur-
rounded by her children, and a beautiful
group they formed. . She was yet a very

- lovely woman; time had stolen none of
d the softness of her beauty, though a-
o shade of deeper thought rested on her
g brow than in days of yore. She was

dressed in a white morning wrapper and
f a becoming little cap; and as Walter
a wound one of her long curls around his
s finger, he looked at her with such an ex-
s pression of affectionate admiration, that
f one could see he thought her the most

charming person in the world. Caroline,
I who had just completed her eighth year,

was a fair child, with delicate features
I and curling hair. George, a year young-

er, was a fine, bluff-looking little fellow,
who thOght himself quite competent to
console ed protect his sister in all her
difficulties. The youngest was a beauti-
ful, curly-pated boy of four, who clung
to his mother's dress, and earnestly peti-
tioned forgsome favor, which she appeared
unwillingto grant.

Innocent group of youth and beauty,
must ye indeed be the means oTretribu-
tion to your selfish and hardened father?
Must ye suffer and perish, that he may
feel? Alas! alas! better, far, that ye
had never been born! then the mother,
whose treasures ye are, would not raise
her anguished brow to heaven, weeping,
like Rachel, over the children that are no
longer hers.

Mr. Ferris crossed the yard, and joined
them ; he raised the girl in his arms, and
fondly kissed her. Little Wilfred left his
mother, and running toward him, asked,

"Father, may I go with old David, to
the other side of the river, to see him
fish ? Mother says I must n't, but I want
to go so much."

4Mother knows best, then, perverse
boy. But why not let him go,iny dear ?"
he continued, turning toward his wife;
"old David loves him like his own, and
will take excellent care of him; the boy
would enjoy the sport."

Mrs. Ferris smiled.
"I knew he would not appeal to you

in vain. I believe you think it ajportion
of your duty as a parent, not to deny
any request these little ones make of
you. I am foolishly nervous this morn-
ing; and, although Wilfred has been with
David so often, and returned in safety,
I fancied that' some accident might hap-
pen."
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" Pooh ! what accident can happen, my
love? If that is all, let Wilfred go; I
will answer for his safety."

Mrs. Ferris said no more, though she
could not conquer a vague fear which
rested as a cloud upon her mind. David
was summoned, and many charges given
him to watch over the safety of the boy;
which rather surprised him, as the child
was often in the habit of going on similar
excursions, and no fear had ever before
been expressed by his mother.

David was an elderly man they had
found on the place when it was pur-
chased, and he had been retained as
boat-house keeper and fish 'n. He
was much attached to all t ildren,
but especially to little Wilfred i nd he
was never better contented, than when
out in his boat, quietly fishing, with Wil-
fred seated on a cushion in ,the stern,
sheltered from the sun by ait awning
rigged up by David himself.

" Come along, dear Wil," said he, "I
will see that you come back safe to your
lady mother.".

He took the chubby hand eagerly ex-
tendedAoward him, and went toward the1
steps leading to the boat-house. On the1
top step stood George, with a striped silk
handkerchief fastened to a stick, which
he was waving over his head, while he
imitated the beating of a drum, with his
voice.

" Here Wil," said he, as his brother
pppeared, "take my flag with you, to
lay with. You wanted it yesterday; and

mamma says I may ride my pony this'
* ruig, and the flag would frighten

him, you may take it with you. When
you get half-way across the river, wave
it to us, and I will stand on the lawn and

Wilfred was delighted with the idea;
and firmly gasping the stick, he marched
down the steps in what he considered
quite military style. David was more
paxficular than usuAal, in arranging for
the child's comfort, and, after some de-
lay, succeeded in getting afloat.

Just as he started, a fine steamer came
dashing up the river, leaving a long line
of billows i her *ake. D vid saw that
he could not cross before 'he would be
upon him, and he lay upon his oars until'
she had passed; he then rowed his boat

into the vexed waters she had left behind,
thinking all the time what a pleasant mo-
tion it was, to dance from wave to wave,
in his tiny bark.

He was, for one instant, oblivious of
his young charge. The boy was usually
so quiet, that he, dreamed not of danger
to him. The family group he had left a
few moments before, had walked down to
the edge of the bluff, that they might
watch the progress of the boat. Mrs.
Ferris could not prevent her heart from
throbbing painfully, as she saw the craft
dancing like a cork, upon the agitated
waters. George, without being observed,
had mounted on the -top of the wall, and
was eagerly watching for the expected
salute, ready to.shout out in his loudest
tones. Wilfred saw him; he arose just
as the boat mounted the crest of a wave;
the flag fluttered an instant in his hand;
and, unable to keep his footing as the
side careened over, he was precipitated
into the water. Wild with affright, Da-
vid endeavored to grasp his clothes, and,
in the attempt, lost his oars. The cur-
rent swept the child down the stream,
and when lie arose, the old man, who
was crippled from rheumatism, and could
not swim, could only stand in his boat,
wringing his hands, and calling on hea-
ven for assistance.

The boy was drowned. But that was
not the saddest calamity of the day:
Geor+, who was placed on a very peril-
ous eminence, was so frightened at'the
plunge of his brother into the river, that
he lost his hold on the wall, fell over the
bluff, and was taken up lifeless.

Mr 4 Ferris witnessed the double dis-
aster; nd sank upon the earth insensible.
One fainting fit following another, finally
terminated in delirium; and when the
physicians, who had been hastily sum-
moned, arrived, the mother was in nearly
as dangerous a state as her unfortunate,
son. And what were the feelings of the
father, who saw his promising children
thus perish in his sight, without the pow-
er to aid them ? For oue moment, a
voice, that arose from the past, seemed
to knell into his ears- 0

"Remember the helpless one you cast
upon the tender mercies of the world!
Behold the curse of blighted infancy
coming upon your own household I"

And when he stood beside the couch
on which reposed the mangled' form of
his pride and hope, he breathed the first
prayer that, for many years, had passed
his lips-

"Restore him to me, God of mercy!
and I will endeavor to atone for the past.
I will seek the wanderer, and take her to
my heart. Oh, give life back to my boy!
life ! life I Let him but live, and I will
adore thee in thy great mercy."

His wild prayer was granted; but
heaven, in its wrath, poured upon him
an additional curse in its fulfillment. Life
was spared; the existence which, in -his
deep agony, 'he had asked as the greatest
boon, was given ; but alas ! the life of
life, the light that illumes the form in
which it is enshrined, was darkened for-
ever. His brain had been so seriously
injured in the fall, that the most skillful
physicians pronounced his case incurable.
The once noble boy arose from his bed
of suffering, a wretched cripple, and,
what was far worse, a helpless idiot.

Then, in the agony of -his unrelenting
heart, the father cursed the han which
had been so heavily laid on him, and re-
tracted, with gloomy bitterness, the vow
he had made over his senseless son. No;
let the disinherited one feel the bitterness
of poverty and toil grinding into her soul;
let it bow her young head to the very
mire and dust of the earth; cast her lot
among its most debased creatures * nd
even then she could not be placed on a
level with his gibbering, idiotic boy. She
could still go forth in Heaven's sunshine,
with elastic limbs and an unclouded'
mind. She, though poor and depelent,
would not be an object of contenluous
pity to the scorner and the hard of heart;
and he wept, this man of iron wept, but
without softness; his very tears, wrung
from him by anguish, and humiliation of
soul, seemed to indurate the heart from
which they sprung.

Mrs. Ferris recovered, and was, to all
outward seeming, the same person, ex-
cept that many lines of gray mingled
with the hair .that rested on her brow,
and the pensive character of her counte-
nance had now assumed an expression
of touching mournfulness. She seldom
appeared in public, and received few per-
sons at Montalto. She devoted the greater

portion of her time to her unfortunate
child. George seemed conscious that she
was one he had once loved; for he nev-
er repulsed her caresses, and for hours
would lie on his couch, and listen to the
sweet tones of'his mother's voice, as she
read aloud, or warbled some nursery
strain which had once lulled him to sleep.
Ah! how anxiously did she gaze upon
his vacant countenance at such moments,
hoping that some gleam of intelligence
would show that his mind had only wan-
dered, that it had not utterly departed ;
and inexpressible was the sadness which
followed the conviction of his utter imbe-

Th kof Wilfred had been recov-
ered, erred in a cemetery attached
to the p1 e;,beside his little grave the
bereaved mother often knelt in prayer;
and she felt that it was sinful to grieve
over his fate, when it was so far prefera-
ble to the one allotted to his stricken
brother. It was the will of Him who is
mighty to save, as well as destroy, and,
in humbleness of heart, she bowed to his
decree.

Mr. Ferris had feared that his wife's
health' would sink beneath so -severe a
shock, and he regarded her high- souled
fortitude with wonder bordering. upon
awe. He witnessed the, struggle in her
soul; he saw the clinging fondness with
which she cherished the memory of what
her darling ones had once been to her;
the unutterable anguish which bad nearly
destroyed her; and when her brow grei$
clear, her step more free, and her usual
placid serenity diffused itself over the
household, he was at a loss to understand
the source of her resignation. He was
still in the gall of bitterness; and yet he
knew, that so far from being a woman of
little sensibility, his wife possessed the
most tender and affectionate of hearts.
Whence, then, proceeded this calm?
From a deep and true sense of a religion,
which had sustained her under a trial of
even greater bitterness than the loss of
her children; for, to all that loved him,
George was as truly lost, as if-the grave
had alreadyclosed over him.

Mrs. Feis used very endeavor to
lead her husband to the same source of
consolation ;. but he turned away with
ill-concealed'stqrn, and, in his heart of
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hearts, called her faith fanaticism. He
garnered his hopes in his last remaining
treasure. The young Caroline became
the very light of his existence-; she was
his constant companion; and his gloom,
his fits of abstraction exerted an evil in-
fluence over the child. From being a
lively, giddy little creature, she became
reserved and quiet; moving through the
still house as lightly as if she feared the
echo of a tread would arouse the spirits
of the brothers, whose childish voices
had once filled those walls with mirth
and gladness. A premature thoughtful-
ness settled upon her; she had much of
her mother's gentleness of: r ; and
the sadness that touched ung a
creature,'seemed to the supers us do-
mestics, to augur for her as nournful a
fate as that of her brothers.

In her deep sorrow, Walter had been
a great consolation to his mother. He
was the most thoughtful, the most amia-
ble of sons; and even the poor idiot
would smile and turn his head, when he
heard the echo of his well-known foot-
step; for it was Walter who drew him in
his light wagon, beneath the shade of the
overhanging trees; who manufactured for
him such toys as boys delight to fashion;
and it was this beloved brother who ten-
derly raised his crippled form, and placed
it on the bed smoothed by his mother's
hand.

Arrangements had been made by Mr.
Ferris, for the admittance of Walter as a
student at West Point, and the time at
length came for him to leave his beloved
home. His mother consoled herself for
his departure, with the thought that he
would still be near her, that she should
often see him: but still, when Walter left
her, there was a painful void which
could not be filled. He was equally the
idol of his grandmother; and the two
consoled themselves for his absence, by
looking forward to the bright future both
anticipated for him.

CHAPTER XVI.

Emma had nearly completed her four-
teenth year, when a calamity fell on her
beloved protectress, which was acutely

felt. This was the death of Mrs. Mardon,
her daughter, who expired after a few
hours illness. She left a young and help-
less family of children, and the bereaved
father naturally looked to their grand-
mother, as the most proper person to take
charge of their helpless infancy.

He proposed to Mrs. Brandon to break
up housekeeping, and reside with him
altogether. He was in independent cir-
cumstances, he said, and the cares of her
present establishment must be too heavy
for a person declining in the vale of years.
All he desired of her, was the affectionate
supervision of a parent over his mother-
less children.4

Mrs. Brandon consented the more read-
ily to this proposal, on reflecting that by
the acceptance of a home under his roof,
she did not resign her independence. By
dint of economy and careful management,
she had saved a sum, the interest of which,
was sufficient to place herself and her
protege above-want.

She did not once dream that Mr. Mar-
don would offer any objection to her adopt-
ed child becoming an inmate of his family,
and he was careful to hint nothing of the
kind, until after Mrs. Brandon had sold
her own house and furniture, and was
quietly settled in her new home. A month
was suffered to pass,/and though pained
by his freezing coldness toward Emma,
she did not suspect that the presence of
the d*obtrusive girl was really unwelcome.

One evening he found himself alone
with his mother-in-law, and after a brief
silence inquired in an indifferent tone-

"What do you'intend to do with this
girl u have -with you, madam? She
seeni ery useless. Is it not time to put
her to a trade, that she may learn to get
her own living ?"

Mrs. Brandon listened in wounded sur-
prise.

"Do with her, James? I thought you
perfectly understood that she is to con-
tinue with me, until she marries, or I die."

Mr. Mardon had perfectly understood
it, but he nevertheless replied-

" I am sorry we did not understand
each other better. As to her marriage,
I don't think any one will be very anxiQus
to take the rope-dancer's daughter off your
hands. In my opinion, you have pursued
a wrong course in respect to the girl. You

have given her ideas above her station;
and when she is grown, her own equals
she will scorn, while those she would ac-
cept, would equally shrink from uniting
themselves with one sprung from so low
a caste. I have always disapproved your
course."

" It is the first time you have expressed
your disapprobation ;" said the old lady
pointedly.

Mr. Mardon shrugged his shoulders.
" So long as you lived under your own

roof, it was no concern of mine ; you
were at liberty to take into your family
whoever you took a fancy to, but now, I,
of course, exercise my right to object to
the presence of a girl whom I consider as
an unfit associate for my children."

" Why was not this said before ?" in-
quired Mrs. Brandon, in an offended tone.
" When I consented, at your earnest re-
quest, to take charge of your children, I
could not suppose that this helpless or-
phan was to be sacrificed. Must say,,
Mr. Mardon, that you have not treated,
me kindly."

" My dear madam, you know I do not
desire to be unkind. I never for an in-
stant supposed, that you would put the
welfare of your only daughter's children
in competition with that of this obscure
child.".

" Will you be so kind as to state your
objections to Emma ? I am desirous to
know in what respect, a creature so fentle
and inoffensive, can have displeased you."

"1 am not displeased with her, but her
presence fosters a dangerous passion in
the breasts of my children. They see
how much you prefer her, and thy are
bitterly jealous. Every day, som-com-
plaint is made to me on that score."

" If that is all, I will be more circum-
spect. I will not receive her caresses
before the children. I am not conscious
of loving Emma better than poor Mary's
children, but she is so much attached to
me, that--"

" Yes, therein lies her art," interrupted
Mr. Mardon.

" Art !" repeated Mrs. Brandon indig-
nantly; "there never was a creature more
free from it. Believe me, James, that
Emma, so far from being a disadvantage
to your children, would be to them as a
thoughtful and affectionate elder sister."

"I am obliged to your forethought,
madam, in providing them with such a
relative," was the, haughty reply; "but
I must be allowed to say, that her original
station was not such as to qualify her to
stand in that relation to my children."

" And do you really persist in believing
her to be the daughter of that horrid man,
who placed her in a situation of such im-
minent danger?"

" Many men have sufficient hardness
of feeling to act as lie did. That of itself,
is not sufficient to disprove the relation-
ship. She tells an improbable story of
her infantile memories ; but that only
proves y satisfaction, what I have
long tb t; that she is -an artful little
baggage

Mrs. Brandon arose with dignity.
"Since such is your opinion, she shall

no longer remain here. I had hoped, that
for my sake, she would be welcome; but
I find I am mistaken. Child as she is,
Emma would never remain, to be the
cause of dissension in this house: I will
immediately find another asylum for her."

"Do not be so much hurt with me,
Mrs. Brandon," said he, in a softer tone.
"I believe that I have simply done my
duty, and I do not wish to be hard upon
the girl. I have already spoken to Mrs.
White, the milliner on -- street, and she
has agreed to take her for five years. The
trade is the best a woman can follow, for
it is the only one at which they can make
much more than their bread. This will
be better, in my opinion, than thrumming
the-piano and guitar forever."

"I am obliged to you," said the lady
dryly; " but I tan not avail myself of
Mrs. White's offer. I have a high respect
for any honest means of obtaining a living,
but the milliner's apprentice would be too
confining for my-adopted child. She is
not robust, and a sedentary employment,
pursued in a confined apartment, would
soon destroy her health. I feel myself
responsible for the fate of a child so provi-
dentially thrown upon my protection, and
shall find a home better suited to her.
She shall-leave this house this evening."

Mrs. Brandon retired to her own room ,
and Mr. Mardon felt4pme compunction
when he reflected upon their conversation.
tie knew that he had been unkind; but
he consoled himself by thinking that-he
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had at all events freed his family of an
unwelcome inmate. Absence and time,
would weaken the Affection of Mrs. Bran.
don for the orphan, and in her increasing
love for his children, she would cease to
care for the fate of Emma.

While Mrs. Brandon sat at her window,
absorbed in a painful reverie, Emma came
into the room. She appeared disturbed,
and seated herself in silence. Her eye
presently fell on the face of her protec-
tress, and remarking the sad expression,
she softly approached, and twining her
arms around her neck, softly asked-

" Why are you so sorrowful, dear
mother 9"

A tear stole over ,the cheek. Of Mrs.
Brandon, as she clasped her to her heart;
and after a pause of painful emotion, she
said-

" Tell me, Emma; speak tie truth open.
ly, my darling-are you happy here."

"Am I not with you ?" asked Emma.
"Who have I on earth to love, but you?
and what other person cares for me be-
sides you ?"

"1But there are many hours when we
are necessarily separated, Emma; are you
quite happy then ?" I

"4Do not ask me," said the girl, sor-
rowfully. "It would only pain you, to
learn that all are not as kind to me as
you are."

I should have known this," said Mrs.
Brandon, as if speaking to herself. "The
children are jealous of my affection for
you, my dear Emma,,and they imbitter
your life; is it not so?"

"Ah!1 who told you this, dear mother ?
I never intended that you should be
wounded by this knowledge."

"Something has happened just now,
my love, to cast you down. What is it?
I wish to know."

",Ah I you will be angry with ikem."
"4No; I shall be able to forgive them.

Speak, my child."
Thus commanded, Emma, with down-

cast eyes and crimsoned cheeks, pro-
ceeded to relate, that she was never alone
with the young- Mardons, without being
treated with every species of indignity
they could devis* They called her the
little rope-dancer; dragged her about the
nursery in ths endeavor to make her dance
for their amusement; they reminded her

of her dependent station, and taunted her
with living in their father's house, and
eating his bread. Poor Emma was both
proud and sensitive, and these taunts
stung her to the very soul.

Mrs. Brandon sighed over such evi-
dences that the want of benevolence in
the father was hereditary with the chil-
dren. After a pause, Emma said, in a
more assured tone-

"I am but a little child yet, ma'am,
but I have thought a great deal lately
about my situation. I know that I have
no natural claims on you, and since I
have been in this house, I have felt thit
my presence is not welcome. Mr. Mar-
don never speaks to me, except to tell me
to give him his newspaper, or to ring the
bell. The children do not love me,
though I have tried to make them do so.
If you please, mother, though it breaks
my heart to part from you, will you let
me go ? I could get my own living now,
I think."

" You child I how?" asked Mrs. Bran-
don, smiling through her tears.

"Do you remember that Mrs. Latimer,
who used to board with you, wrote to you
last month from Tennessee, lamenting the
want of a teacher for her little girl. Per-
mit me to go to her."

" But you are too young, my dear;
you are but a child yourself."

" That is true; but Mrs. Latimer once
said,4hat she would give any thing if Geor-
giana could continue to live in the house
with me, that she might have the advan-
tage of my musical talents. I can instruct
her in music : my teacher says that I know
quite as much as he does. I can also im-
part to this very little girl, all I - ave
learned myself at school. You have
praised my progress, mother."

" Alas I my child, you dream. Mrs.
Latimer would laugh at the idea of a
governess for her daughter, who needs
one for herself. Besides, it is too far from
me, for you to go; and Mrs. Latimer is
not exactly the kind of person I should
choose to place you with."

"It is far, but I would write to you
every week. Perhaps Mrs. Latimer would
take me as a companion for Georgiana-
I can think of no one else, to whom I could
make any return for being burdened with
a helpless creature like myself."'

There was so much pathos in the tone
with which this was uttered, that Mrs.
Brandon was deeply touched. For the
present, she concluded to place Emma as
a boarder in the school in which she had
for several years past been a scholar; and
her removal once effected, her name was
no more mentioned beneath Mr. Mardon's
roof, though her protectress daily visited
her.

About a month after this occurrence, a
servant-girl belonging to Mrs. Brandon,
who was much attached to Emma, called,
in some perturbation, on her mistress.
Phoebe communicated a conversation she
had accidentally overheard, which alarm-'
ed her for the safety of the- orphan. The
girl, since the removal of her mistress,
had been hired to the keeper of a tavern
near the river. She stated that on the
preceding evening, she was in a bed-room,
which communicated with another, by a
door, which was imperfectly closed; while
there, two men entered the next room, and
one said to the other-

" So you've found out at last, where
the old lady put our young one, Jem ?"

" Yes; after a search that might have
tried the patience of Job, I traced her to
the academy on - street."

" The devil 1 How are we to get her
from there ? she will never be left alone."

",Leave that to me, Pete, I will nab
her as sure as white is white. Was n't
it strange, though, that just as we had all
our arrangements made to net the little
bird, she was taken from the house of that
Mardon ? I wonder if she dreamed that
we were near. You know 't is said that
the dove flutters and exhibits fear, before
the hawk appears which is ready to pounce
upon her."

"Well may she tremble, as I approach,"
replied a voice hoarse with passion. -"I
tell you Jem, when I get that little wretch
in my power again, I will pay her for all
she has been the means of making me
endure. I will make every blow, every
indignity, I suffered here, a pretext for
such punishment as hate like mine, could
alone invent."

"Do n't be so violent, Pete ; some one
may overhear you," said his companion,
and- the tone of their voices was lowered,
that Phoebe could no longer understand
what was said. She seized the first leisure

moment, and hastened to inform her mis-
tress of the danger which menaced Emma.

Mrs. Brandon was much alarmed, and
immediately wrote a note to the principal
of the academy, desiring him to keep an
especial watch over the safety of- her
adopted daughter, without alarming her,
by betraying to Emma her wishes. As
Mr. Dillon knew the circumstances which
threw the child under her protection, she
did not hesitate to inform him, that she
had reason to believe Emma's former per-
secutor to be near her, and on the alert
to entrap her into his power again.

Her mind was a little reassured by a
visit from jr. Dillon, who informed her
that he hird already prohibited his schol-
ars from going beyond their play-ground,
without express permission. Emma he
would not suffer to leave his premises,
unaccompanied by himself.

CHAPTER XVII.

Arma the lapse of several weeks with-
out any further alarm, these precautions
were insensibly relaxed. Emma was un-
happily kept in ignorance of her danger.
On one fine evening, one of her young
companions, requested her to accompany
her, on-a shopping excursion in the town.
She silenced Emma's objections, by saying
that she had already obtained from Mrs.
Dillon, permission to take with her one
of her young companions.

Well pleased with the prospect of a
walk of several squares, on so pleasant
an evening, Emma threw on her bonnet,
and skipped gayly down stairs after her
friend. They had gone too far to be
recalled, before Mrs. Dillon remembered
that Emma' should not have been per-
mitted tw'go out thus; her husband was
not at home, and in great uneasiness of
mind, she awaited the return of the two
girls.

In the meantime they tripped quickly
along, amusing themselves with the mo-
tions of an odd-looking man, who walked
before them in a most girotesque manner.
Occasionally he threw his head over his
shoulder and glanced backward, as if de-
sirous of ascertaining whether they kept
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the same street. After loitering for a few
seconds before the window of a print-shop,
they went straight forward to the place of
their destination. The ribbon was pur-
chased, and, after looking at several other
things, the shopman seemed anxious to
display, the two girls again stepped into
the street. Their grotesque companion
had disappeared.

"It is such a beautiful evening, Em-
ma," said her companion, looking toward
the declining sun, "and we have not been
out for so long, I think it would be a pity
to return home just yet. Let us walk on
a few squares more, and as we come back,'
we can stop at the confectioners."

"It is indeed a beautiful evening," re-
plied Emma, "and I do not think Mr.
Dillon will be displeased, provided we
return before it is quite dark."

They strolled along, never once looking
back, and the strange-looking person,
who had been concealed behind a large
box while this colloquy was going on,
arose and dived into a cellar beneath one
of the stores. , A man whose bloated
person and red face at once proclaimed
his vice, was sitting beside a small table
on which was placed *a bottle of spirits,
and several cigars.

i I told you I'd nab her at last," said
the newcomer.

"And have you ?" exclaimed the other,
startingup.

" Not quite yet; but it's as good as
done. I was n't to be thrown off the
scent ; and you see what I 've got by it.
The girl is innocently walking down the
street, with another young one as green
as herself. It 's now nearly night, and
before she can get back to the school-
house, it will be dark enough for our pur-
pose. You know the street they live in
is a quiet one. Now clear your muddled
intellects, Pete, and comprehend my di-
rections. You must have a carriage at
theceorner, waiting for them. I will stand
near the sidewalk, sheltered behind the
box which protects the trunk of the large
tree, a'few feet from that spot. As they
come along, suspecting nothing, I will
throw a shawl over her head and stifle
her cries ; the other will be too much
frightened for a few moments even -to
chirp, and before she can collect herself
sufficiently to give the alarm, my prize

will be safe from pursuit. Come, bestir
yourself old fellow, quick is the word,
you have no time to lose."

The two confederates soon prepared
themselves for their nefarious enterprise.
A hackney-coachman had been bribed to
hold himself in readiness for this emer-
gency, for several weeks. Wickem had
excited the sympathies of this man, by
telling him that his only child had been
stolen from him by her mother, from
whom he was divorced, and he was re-
duced to practice violence to get her out
of his former wife's hands.

The poor girl, unconscious of the terri-
ble capture awaiting her, had not felt her
spirits so much exhilarated for weeks.
The exercise in the open air, had imparted
a brilliancy to her complexion, a joyous
gladness to her air, which caused more
than one person they met, to turn, in
order to obtain another glimpse of so
lovely a face.

Twilight was darkening around them,
as they approached the end of their walk :
just, as they turned the last corner, a car-
riage was driven slowly past them, and
stopped. A man with his hat slouched
over his face, got down from beside the
driver, and proceeded to open the door,
Emma lingered a moment behind her
companion, to see who would alight from
the vehicle ; the latter heard a slight scuf-
fling noise, and turned, just in time to see
a man, with Emma in his arms, jump into
the carriage, which was inDmediately driv-
eq rapidly away. Her shriek' as she ran
up the street, alarmed the inmates of the
house, to whom Mrs. Dillon's uneasiness
had communicated itself, and they were
all on the watch for the return of the two
girls. There were no houses on that side
of the square, except the academy, as
its extensive grounds occupied its whole
length, and thus the captors had been
able to effect their purposes, before assist-
ance could possibly reach their helpless
victim..

Information was immediately sent to
Mrs. Brandon, and every exertion made
to recover the lost girl; but without sac-
cess, No clue could be obtained to the
whereabouts 'of the persons who had
carried her off; and at the end of two
months, the seatch was abandoned as
hopeless.
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Mrs. Brandon grieved bitterly over the into the room opposite to that occupied
loss of her beloved protege, but Mr. Mar- by the singer.
don rejoiced at the termination of all inter- "Now my lass, we 've got you again,
course between them. He had no doubt, and I would advise you to mind your
he said, that the parent, who had the best affectionate father better than you did
right to her, had at last taken Emma un- long ago, or it will be the worse for you.
der his- own care; and so hardened can But mind you, there shall be no more
the heart become by selfishness, that he beating ; you're too big for that, and a
rejoiced in the conviction that this lovely sight too pretty."
and refined girl had been snatched from As he thus spoke, he released her en-
the protecting love of Mrs. Brandon, by tirely from the folds of the shawl, and
such a miscreant as he must have felt placed her on her feet. Emma then threw
Wickem to be. herself on a rude seat, and wept bitterly.

The ruffian looked at her an instant, and
shrugging his shoulders, left the room.

Presently a heavy tread echoed over
the floor, and a coldness almost like that

CHAPTER XVIII. of death, crept over the poor girl. She
dared not look up, for she intuitively knew

WHEN the carriage which contained that he who was gazing down on her, was
Emma, had driven some distance from the being whose presence bad always in-
the scene of their exploit, her captor be- -spired her with unconquerable horror. A
came alarmed by her perfect stillness. hoarse laugh broke from him, as he rough-
He loosened the folds of the shawl from ly pulled heL clasped hands from before

.about her head, and found that she was her eyes, an4 said-
insensible. He made no endeavor to re- "Well, h re 's an affectionate daugh-
cover her, beyond raising her head and ter, truly! hy she won't even look at
holding it near the open window; for if her poor fath r, who has grieved his old
she speedily revived, he feared that her heart beCause he could not claim her be-
cries might alarm persons in the streets, fore. Oh, the ingratitude of this world!
and bring them to her assistance. Come to your parent's heart, my precious

They, however, soon cleared the city; darling--"
and when consciousness returned, Emma And knowing that nothing on earth
saw with despair, -that they were rolling could be more repugnant to the shrinkin
rapidly through the thick forest. She in- girl, than such an embrace, he drew her
stantly recognized in her companions, her forcibly to his breast, and held her there
former master, and an old member of the a moment, in so rough a clasp, that when
tro'pp.known as Jein Brady ; and she felt he released her she was nearly suffo-
that supplication or remonstrance would cated.
be alike unavailing. She sank back, faint "Ah! you don't love me nowymyjbonny
with the terrible fears that filled her soul. bird; but you'll soon learn to feign love,

After driving an hour at a furious pace, if you do not feel it. I 'm as merry as a
the carriage was suddenly halted before sparrow in the spring-time of the year-
the door of a double log-house, with an tol-a-rol "- and he capered about the
open space between the two cabins. The floor, with uncouth gestures. ,
place had an indescribably desolate ap- "See how delighted I am to see you,
pearance: the fehce was down in many my dear. Why do n't you speak to me ?
places, the out-houses were in ruins, and Tell me that I am your beloved father,
the chimneys of the dwelling itself had for whose return you have pined; that
partly fallen; smoke, however, curled would be the truth, wouldn't it, sweet ?"
from one of them, and the sound of a He brought his repulsive face within so
woman's voice, singing a popular air, short a distance of hers, that they almost
came from the open door. As they stop- came in contact. Emma shrank back with
ped, with a sudden motion of his hand, undisguised-aversion, and closed her eyes.
Brady threw the shawl over her head, Wickem, who had, as usual, been drink-
and raising her in his arms, carried her ing deep, could no longer control his rage.
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He stamped upon the floor, shook his
clenched hands at her, and spoke in tones
harsh with passion-

"sAccursed, detestedI look at me ! be-
hold my limbs cramped with rheumatism;
my right hand deprived of its cunning ;
and all through you. The very means
of existence taken from me, by the vile
beating and ducking, you were the means
of procuring for me. I have sworn to be
avenged on you, and will I not? Will I
not gloat over your sufferings, and accept
every groan that rises from your breaking
heart,-as sweet incense ? Listen to me ;
I have purposely suffered you to abide
with those of better station, until habits
have been formed, a bent given to, the
mind, which will render it misery to dwell
with such as me and mine. Yet you may
as soon hope to evade the ultimate doom
of death, as escape from my power. You
are now old enough to be revolted by the
coarseness of your present associates ; to
feel the utmost bitterness of your deep
degradation. I once called you my child,
and as such would have reared you; but1

now, I claim you as my slave ! yes, you
were purchased with my money, and you
shall feel the shackles of your servitude
eating into your very soul. You shall not
be exempted from the most menial toil ;
yet your dainty hands look little like
laboring.'

He glanced sneeringly at the hand and
arm that hung listlessly beside her, from
which the loose sleeve had slipped up,
revealing their snowy and perfect pro-
portions.

"1Labor those slender fingers shall, un-
til the weariness of the body shall even
exceed what you knew in your dancing-
days."

"1Oh, heavens ! this is too dreadful !"
exclaimed Emma, clasping her hands and
extending them imploringly toward him.
"Kill me at once ! I can but die, and it is
better to have your dagger in my heart,
than perish by such protracted torment."

A sardonic laugh burst from the fiend
in human shape.

",You feel it already, do you? Oh,
but this is rare-rare! She wants to be
killed, the poor little frightened dove; and
she thinks I will accommodate the rather
uncommon wish. I can 't indulge you
in that respect, my precious; because you
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see, blood 's an ugly thing to have on a
man's hands. The gallows you know,
sometimes makes a man dance without
even a rope to stand on. You will die,
yes, I know you will die ; because you
are not made of the stuff to stand much:
a whiff of wind could blow you away,
you little slight creature; but it will not
be hy s sudden rush of blood, following
the dagger's point. Oh ! no; that would
end you too quick; my vengeance would
not be half sated. Your fate will be, to
weary your soul with vain hope; to feel
your heart withering in your youth ; your
very spirit sickening beneath the debase-
ment I will press on it; and when youare
only worthy to be ranked among the out-
casts of the earth, you will die, believing
that if a spirit of good exists he would
not suffer you to be thus oppressed and
destroyed. Thus you will be lost, body
and soul, and I-Iwill be the minister of
your destruction."

Emma looked up, and there was some-
thing heavenly in the expression of her
countenance, as she said with sudden
calmness-

" That there is a spirit of Good, we
have every assurance. In the darkness
of my soul, I had forgotten Him, until
you so blasphemously named Him. I
have the conviction in my heart, that I
shall not be abandoned, even in this ex-
tremity. I feel that the God I have been
taught to reverence, will not close his ear
to the cry of a helpless child like me."

" Put your trust heaven as much as
you please, little one ; for, in my opinion,
you 'II not have much help sent you from
there. Pete Wickem's plans are too well
laid, to be circumvented by the prayers
of a silly girl." '

He seated himself and remained silent
some moments. He then spoke in a more
natural tone-

"You are a strange girl, I think, notto
have any affectionate recollectiondof that
excellent woman, who once stood in the
relation of a mother to you, and those
two fine girls, who were as your sisters
for so long a time."

" Is mother Moll here, with Anna Jane,
and Seiaphine ?" she asked, with a slight
expression of interest, for their presence
seemed some protection against the rages
of Wickem.

"Moll and Seraphine are here, you
sweet, affectionate girl," said he, mock.
ingly; "but it will break your warm
heart to know that your beloved Anna
Jane died in New Orleans last summer,
with the yellow fever. Won't you cry ?
That's perverse-very; I thought you
were always -ready to shed tears, until
one would swear your eyes were perfect
fountains."

Emma sat in sad silence, so white and
motionless, that the ruffian began to think
he had tormented her sufficiently for that
time. He therefore left the room, and
immediately after his departure, a mass
of flesh, which at first sight seemed too
enormous to exercise the power of voli-
tion, slowly waddled through the entrance.
The features of this woman were almost
buried in the rotundity of her cheeks, and
it was with some difficulty that Emma
recognized in her the mother Moll she
had known in childhood. She drew near
Emma, and said-

" Ah ! my darling little duck, I am so
glad to clasp you in my arms once more."
The clasping, however, was a mere figure
of speech, for the unwieldly Mrs. Moll,
could as soon have made her short fat armsI
a girdle for the world, as have made them 1
meet around even the slender form of I
Emma. The poor girl shrank with ner- t
vous horror from her caress, for her early
memories were not such as to render a
meeting with the old woman particularly
gratifying. Her appearance was inex- o
pressibly vulgar; her dress soiled and
disordered, and her breath redolent of the s
strong waters she was constantly in the s
habit of imbibing. ~

"Alh! you do n't seem glad to see me, 3
my darling; me, that loved you so carous- t
ingly, and had deranged sonicely for your t
comfort ; but you vanquished without u
giving me even a farewell salutd-1-" o

She whimpered, and finally her grief at a
Emma's coldness, took a more boisterous d
shape ; she rocked herself to and fro, and h
groaned and cried aloud. Wickem with s(
a grin, looked in at the door- b

"So the little lady has lost her fond- o
ness for you, Moll ? I thought as much. l
Cry as hard as you please; it 's pleasant a
music for her, poor little dear." g

Sbme one spoke to him without, and he lo
left the door free for the ingress of Sera- gi
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pine. It will be remembered that this
girl, when first seen by Emma, was ten
years of age-she was now nineteen; the
brightest and loveliest age of woman in
this climate. But alas! her cheek was

sex forever gone; and in its place a bold
expression, and callous manner, which in
the pure eyes of Emma, rendered her as
displeasing, as the mass of flesh which
had preceded her.

Seraphine greeted the captive as an old
friend, and after some preliminary re-
marks, informed her that for the last
three years, she had been the wife of Jem
Brady, whom Emma might remember as
the handsomest man in their old troop.
She then congratulated her companion on
her return to their present mode of life ;
assuring her that nothing could be more
delightfully free from restraint. They
did not now confine themselves to dancing
and feats of legerdemain. Since Pete had
been disabled by rheumatism from prac-
ticing his former calling, they had turned
strolling players. Wickem acted the old
inan to admiration; she was considered
great in comedy; and Brady made agood-
looking hero. There were several others
belonging to the troop, but they were
below, in a town on the river, awaiting
heir arrival.

"And what am I to do?" faintly in-
quired Emma.

" Pete says, that after you are thor-
oughly subdued, and understand your
position, he means to bring you out on the
tage as a tragedy heroine. You ni~ht
oon rise to be a star; and only think
what a fortune you might make some day.
Now Kate, dear, let me counsel you not
o disobey the wishes of Pete. Pretend
hat you are reconciled to remain among
s, and he will not be so savage; it's
nly because he thinks you hold yourself
above him, that makes him talk to you so
readfully as he does; besides, Wickem
as a son, who was left at the north at
school, when we were children with him;
ut he has lately joined us, and he is one
f the handsomest young men you ever
looked at: who knows but he might take
fancy to you; and any Woman night be
lad to get a husband who is so good-
oking as always to be sure of a hero's
artin the east.' .-

TRIALS AND TRIUMPH.
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"Heaven forbid that he should fancy
me !"said Emma, who had listened, heart-
sick to all these revelations. So sudden-
so stunning had been her misfortune, that
she had no power to reflect on the means
of escape. To say that her soul revolted
against the associations by which she was
surrounded, would give but a feeble idea
of the loathing, the sickening horror which
filled it: but her terror of Wickem enabled
her to conceal much that passed in her'
mind.

He kept his word in regard to her me-
nial services. The morning after her
abduction, they left the log-house, and
journeyed by circuitous and unfrequented
roads to - , on the Ohio, and during
the whole of the journey, he would accept
his food from no other hand, and no other
person was allowed to prepare it. Aware
of the shrinking terror she felt for him, he
compelled her to spend hours every day
in combing and arranging his hair.

CHAPTER XIX.

THEY at last reached a small town near
the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers, where several of the troop, who
were strangers to Emma, were awaiting
their arrival- The son of Wickem had
however left them, and was then in Mem.
phis. The company remained there so
long as they could obtain an audience

and then embarked on a flat-boat, for the
purpose of descending the Mississippi.

- ring all that time, Emtna had been
kept a close prisoner, in a room of whicl
Wickem himself carried the key. Thit
confinement, combined with the state of
her mind, at length threw her into a vio
lent fever. She hoped a physician migh
be called in, and a chance of effecting he
release be thus given; but her jailer toli
her with brutal coldness, that if no othe
hope remained for her, she must make u
her mind to die; as he would not permit
a stranger to see her on any account. He
however, possessed some trifling know]
edge of medicine himself, and after sever
weeks of intense suffering, she once mor
arose from her sick bed.

The disease left her in a state of grev

weakness and emaciation; and when they
arrived at Memphis, she was still too fee-
ble to take any part in their performances ;
even if Wickem would have risked her
making her appearance, before her spirit
was completely broken, and despair had
resigned her to her evil lot. Since her
illness, he had been less brutal than be-
fore, and sometimes for days allowed Mrs.
Brady to minister to her wants, without
approaching her himself. 'One evening,
Seraphine entered her dismal apartment
in full costume for the character of Clem-
anthe, in the tragedy of Ion. Emma
looked at -her highly-rouged cheeks and
bedizened figure with the thought-

" Can it be possible that any degree of
persecution can ever bring me to such a
level as this ?" Clemanthe in place of the
classic costume of ancient Greece, wore a
white muslin dress with enormous sleeves,
and a very short, full skirt; sandals were
laced on her feet, and in her hair a perfect
forest of faded flowers were woven. A
band of wide white ribbon was then wound
around her forehead, and fastened in a
knot beneath the hair of the back of her
head, whence the ends floated in two long
streamers nearly to the floor.

" How do I look ?" she asked.
Though not much skilled in ancient

costume, Emma scarcely knew what reply
to make. Her innate sense of beauty told
her that Mrs. Brady's dress was at least
unbecoming. She at length, said-

" It will pass, I suppose ; but this band,
worn so low on the brow, looks as if you
had the headache, and had bound some-
thing to your forehead as a remedy-"

" So I said ; but Pete was obstinate, and
would have us all wear it, as he says it

s used to be the Grecian style of head-dress.
f It must be very stupid here, dear Kate;
- so if you will promise me on your word,
t not to speak, or attempt to escape, I will
r bring you where you can see the perform-
d ance. Bill Wickem has joined us, and I
r wish you to see him as Ion; he plays the
p character superbly."
it Desirous of any change in the monotony
3, of her existence, Emma readily gave the
I- required promise, and after throwing a
al shawl over her head, Mrs. Brady, eon-
e ducted her to the temporary drey ing7

room, which had been allotted to herself.
at It was a small pasteboard pavilion, which

remained in the back-ground of every
*scene, whether it was intended to repre-

sent a garden, a parlor, or a street. Truth
to tell, the company possessed but one set
of scenery, and the imagination of the
audience must perforce supply all defi-
ciencies. There was a small window look-
ing toward the stage, with a muslin curtain
drawn before it; beside this aperture,
Mrs. Brady stationed her companion, in a
chair which was sufficiently elevated to
look over the top of the curtain upon the
house beyond: cautioning her to keep
perfectly still,4 the heroine of the piece
then disappeared.

As the town could boast of no theater,
a large unfinished room, had been tempo-
rarily converted into one. A dividing
line marked by the footlights, only sepa-
rated the actors from the spectators, and
as the curtain had risen just as Emma4
took her station, she had an opportunity
of seeing that there was quite a full house,I
with a few respectable-looking ladies oc-
cupying the front rows. Her attention,
however, was speedily attracted to the
stage, and what was passing thereon. t
The opening dialogue was spoken by twov
rough-looking men, who wore their longa
necks bare, and fastened over their shoul-
ders was something.which looked marvel- i
ously like sheets, that fell in drapery to
the floor. The same disfiguring ribbon, c
which she had remarked on Mrs. Brady'sa
forehead, served to render their coarse e
red features even more disagreeable than h
they naturally were. h

With the passion for rant, so charac- h
teristic of inferior actors, they literally o
murdered the musical flow of words for ii
which Ion is so remarkable. They strut- t
ted from side to side while speaking, and w
the air catching in their drapery, sent it V
streamingtut in-the most Iudicrous man- b
ner imaginable. The audience apparently g
enjoyed it with great zest, and even poor t
Emma could have laughed, had not her e
heart been so very heavy. Presently Ion fi
appeared, and Emma acknowledged that li
his appearance was imposing. William m
Wickem was certainly a handsome though k
coarse-looking young man; but he no
sooner spoke, than his voice and pronun- tI
ciation convinced all who heard him, that hi
nature had never designed him for an w
actor. Ills voice was peculiarly harsh n

and grating, and his carriage slovenly and
awkward.

The performance proceeded amid the
most absurd .blunders, and awkward -
tempts to cover them, until the interview
between King Adrastus and his son took
place. Wickem, who sustained the clar-
acter of the King, had fortified his strength.
for the part, by taking such strong doses
of his favorite beverage,41hat in the dying
scene, the strong waters combining with
the pathos necessary to the development
there made, completely overcame him.
To prevent him from falling on his face

floor,'il' son was forced to hold
him the temporary sofa, which had
bee Made of boards, and covered with
a faded red curtain ; the architect had not
been very particular in its construction,
and, sad to relate, the violent contortions
of the King in his death-agony, were too
much for the frail suppQrt; a crash was
heard, and King Adrastus and his son
rolled together on the floor, amid the in-
extinguishable laughter of the house.

Silence was with difficulty restored, and
the play went on. It finally ended, amid
a renewed chorus of laughter, and all
acknowledged that no comedy is so com-
plete, as a sentimental tragedy turned
nto burlesque by wretched acting.

Mrs. Brady came to Emma at its con-
lusion, and after expressing her vexation
at Wickem's obstinacy, in attempting trag-
dy with their force, she took her back to
her room and locked her in. A small
iouse near their place of performance was
her abode; it was tenanted only by an
Id woman, so deaf that it was almost
possible to make her comprehend any
thing; and under her surveillance, Emma
ras placed. After the return of William
Wickem to the troop, he was permitted
y his father to walk out with the young
irl every evening; but he never took her
through the town. The surrounding coun-
ry offered many walks in which their was
ttle danger of meeting any one likely to
sten to Emma's complaint, should she
iake one. The rest of the day she was
ept locked in her apartment.
A very short time had elapsed, when

his young man began to speak to her of
is admiration--his love for herself. She
as surprised that her extreme youth, did
ot prevent him from using such lIAagg
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to her; she forgot that she had nearly
attained, her full light, and was beautifulI
enough to attract a much more fastidious
judge than he was likely to prove. At
length she resented his pertinacity, and
plainly told him that she would neverC
consent to become his wife.E

" Very well, miss; just as you please,"
was his cool reply. "If you will marry I
me, I can releaA you at once from the
tyranny of my father; if you refuse, you
will endure persecution enough I can tell I

you ; and at last, end in begging the pro- t
tection you now so proudly spurn." E

"W hen that hour comes, I will throw I
myself on the mercy of God, sooner than
trust to yours. I sometimes think, that
some situations can almost give pardon to
human wretchedness for braving the un-
known future."

" My father says you shall be my wife,
Miss Kate, and he never speaks in vain;4

so you had better think well, before you
determine against me. As to making your
escape by death, I shall take care that
you no longer have the means. I shall
order the woman of the hut to keep aI
strict watch over you in future."df

They returned in 'silence, and after
giving the order to the wrinkled old hag,
who filled the place of jailed to the unfor-
tunate girl, he again closed the dooron
her,, and left her to; her own desolate
thoughts.

On the following morning, to the great
alarm of Emma, she was removed from
the hut to a lonely cabin in the country,
where she and the old woman remained
two days unmolested by visits from any
of the troop. She vainly endeavored to
interest her companion in her favor, but
ohe was too deaf to comprehend her, 'and
ws so fully persuaded that her prisoner
was the daughter of Wickem, and had
been so disobedient as to bring such severe
punishment on herself, that it was useless
to attpnpt to undeceive her.

CHAPTER XX.

Wxmma his son, and Mrs. Brady, sat
in the hut, which had been vacated by
the old woman, engaged in earnest con-
sulttion,

"Perhaps you can manage her, Sera-
phine," said the youngman. eI should#
prefer using no force in making er my
wife. If you can bring her to consent
quietly,,I will give you a handsome pres-
ent, besides what Brady got for his assist-
ance in nabbing her."

anI am sure I have no objection to
help youin any way," replied Mrs. Bra-
dy. 1I1knew that you would be taken
with her pretty face, as soon as you saw
h1r; and I spoke up to her in your favor
then. But I can tell you one thing, Bill;
she thinks herself entifely too good for the
likes of you, with all your good looks,"

" >That's what pleases me best of all,"
said Wickem, with a malicious grin. "I
owe the little devil a grudge, and it makes
my heart merry to know that she has to
bow her pride before my will."

"WellPold Wick, if you 'll answer me
one question I 'ye wanted to ask a long
time, I '11 do what I can to help Bill in the
present difficulty."

I"ISPeak on, Seraph ; what is it, girl ?

Itmight have excited the risibility of a
looker-on, to hear the faded tawdry-look-
ing Mrs. Brady, addressed as a seraph:
but the trio were used to it, and without
a smile she went on-I

S Why just this. The first night she
ever came among us, you spoke to Mother
Moll concerning her, and something was
said about her belongig to people who
would pay well to get her back again. If
that is the fact, why don't you ind out
all about her family, and for a good round
sum, prove that she is the right child ."

"That 's easier said than done. The
man I bought 11cr from has not been heard
of since he beat his wife to death. I tried
to- find out -whether the ad',ertiscment,
which caused me some trouble when I
first got her, would lead to any thing more
than the pitiful reward which was offered.
A friend of mine that I could trust, came
the sentimental over the old Rev, in New
York, and he let out that he did n't know
her connections, and the only man that
could clear up the affair, was mad, and
not likely to recover. All hope was at an
end in that quarter, you see." .

" Then the poor thing may as well
marry Bill at once, for I can see no better
prospect for her. After all, it will not be
so bad, to be always sure of a heroine's
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part. Ah ! she will succeed finely on the brought her there. The room was verystagee" small, and the uncaretdforwsf
"Go along, then, and if she proves rough boards, loosely laid on large logs,

obstinate, tell her that I shall come there which rested on the ground. small
with my son, and a black coat, at three grated aperture gave a feeble light to the

,clock this afternoon, and whether she place, and beneath it was placed a mean-says no or yes, she shall be made Mrs. looking bed, the coarse covering of which
William Wickem all the same. Next week was, however, scrupulously clean. Emma
she is already advertised to appear in the was reclining on this humble couch in acharacter of Julia in the Hunchback, and troubled slumber, and her features woreit will then be vain for her to appeal to the an expression of care and suffering, evenpublic for protection; the law will give in sleep.
Bill a husband's right over her." It was a part of Mrs. Brady's duty this",Very well; I understand ;" and put- morning, to despatch the old woman on
ting on a fine bonnet, and showy scarf, sonie errand,dwhich would detain her be-Mrs. Brady sallied forth on her errand. yonl the hour of the intended visit; andAfter a pause, Wickem said- hay ag performed this portion of her mis-

"I do n't think this will be so bad a sion to her satisfaction, she returned to

thing for you, Bill. Kate is a pretty girl, the sleeping girl. As she bent over her,
and after she becomes reconciled to our Emmia started up with a look of affright;
way of life, she will always attract an she trembled so violently, that it was sev-audience, as long as her beauty lasts. She eral moments before she could composehas the stuff in her, too, to make a fine herself.
actress, if we can only manage her. You "I did not mean to alarm you, Kate,"
have fixed things so, that the woman at said Mrs. Brady kindly;a"you looked sothe North who claims you, will not know pale, I felt grieved."
where to follow you; and so for the pres- "Dear Seraphine," said Emma, earn-ent our game is safe. You can keep the estly, "if you do indeed feel sympathypurse and be master of all her earnings, for me, aid me in escaping from thisand whenever you choose, you can just dreadful confinement. I am not rich, buttell her to tramp, that she is no lawful there is one who loves me dearly, and shewife of yours. sOn the other hand, if it will give you a reward befitting the serviceturns out that she lies money, why you you can render me. Oh, Seraphinerre-

can silence your other spouse with a good member your-childhood !-then you:-werd'
slice of the fortune, walk in, and take not hard of heart-and help me in mypossession." greatest need."

" But who am I to get to act the par- Mrs. rady wiped a tear from her eyes,
son ? None of our fellows would dare to and taking the clasped hands that were
do it, because she would soon detect the imploringly held toward her, in both herimposition." own, said almost sorrowfully-

" Pooh ! that's easily settled. Go un- "Itwould be as muh as my life i
der the bluff; there areplenty ofifat- worth, poor child. Iamh sold body and

hoats there, and you can bribe some soul to these men; Bradyis my husband,
fellow to put on a long face, and look and he would as soon take my life as
sanctified enough to impose on a fright- look at me, if he suspected me of playingened child." him false in this matter. He took you

"I had not thought of that. Let us from your home, and should I be the
t about it directly, for we have no time means of aiding you to return to it again,to lose." he would - Oh, my God, Kate I youThe worthy father and son proceeded don't know what might be the penalty.

on their errand, and in the meantime, Mrs. You, in your innocence, could never dreamBrady had reached the prison of Emma of the crimes such men as my destiny hasWhen the door of the wretched apartment bound me to, mi ght be guilty of."
was opened, she felt a twinge of remorse "Poor Seraphine, is it even so ?" askedas she looked on the scene it presented, Emma, mournfull regarding her-"andand recalled to mind the purpose that I-Oh Father of meies I is there nm
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escape from my wretched situation? Must
I too become one of these ? No, no, I
can never submit to such degradation."

"Kate," said Mrs. Brady, calmly-
"listen to me, and be guided by me.
William Wickem sent me here to plead
his cause; he is generous, and has some
good points about t him, although he is the
son of Pete. You had better say yes, at
once, and gain the credit of submitting
to your fate with a good grace ; for Pete
comes with the parson in another hour,
and if you resist ever so much, it will be
all the same. They won't employ a par-
son who will be likely to have any scru-
ples about completing the ceremony, even
if you do refuse to say yes."

"No;" said Emma resolutely. "I
never will be so untrue to myself, as to
acquiesce in the greatest wrong one hu-
man being can endure from another. I
would sooner beg my bread from door to
door, than link my fate with that of such
wretches A you have just described; my
nature debasing itself to their level, by a
gradual assimilation to their habits! I
have known a better, a higher state; and
I will not voluntarily cast myself down
into what must be to me, the lowest

depths of wretchedness."
" As you please," saiq Mrs. Brady, in

her turn offended at the strong contempt
and aversion Emma expressed for her
wandering life;I " but I can tell you that
-ou'll gain nothing by your obstinacy;

ete 's more than a match for you at that
game, any day you'll choose to try it."

Emma said no more. She tried to drive
from her mind the dreadful apprehensions
that filled it, and to feel that the fervent
prayers for protection and deliverance
which she had addressed to heaven, would
yet be answered. Her agitation deprived
her of all desire for food, and her compan-
ion devoured her dinner in sullen silence,

CHAPTER XXI.

Mns. BRADY stood at the door watching
the approach of four persons. As they
drew near, she saw that Wickem and his
son were accompanied by her own hus-
band and another man in black, whose
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sedate air might have induced a more
experienced judge than Emma, to believe
that he was what he announced himself-
a Methodist clergyman. In a few mo-
ments they reached the entrance, and
Wickem inquired how Emma was then
affected toward the marriage.

" She 's just wild to get away from us,"
she replied. "I shall take myself off, for
nothing but force will hold her upon the
floor long enough to say the words. I
think she is a little fool, but then I don't
like to see the poor thing made so miser-
able."

"Go, if you choose ; I 've no objection.
William is like a rock; I am iron; you
know long ago what Brady is; and this
fellow in the parson's gear, is not soft-
hearted either,; so we can manage the
little lady well enough: see that the old
woman do n't interrupt us, and all will be
right."

Mrs. Brady immediately left, and Wil-
liam Wickem unclosed the door leading
into Emma's apartment. She was lying
on the bed, with her face buried in the
pillow. He advanced and spoke to her;
but no answer was given; he raised up
the pallid face, and thought for an instant
that death had indeed released her. His
exclamations brought in the others, and
Wickem said-

"This is the very thino ; bring her out
William; hold her in your arms while our
parson runs over the form of marriage.
Then it will be time enough to bring
her to."

Half stupefied, his son obeyed him. He
stood in the center of the outer room with
the pale face of the insensible girl on his
breast; a few words were hurried over by
the pretended priest, and slapping th
groom on the back, he said-

" There now, my jolly dog, you are as
firmly spliced to this young woman as you
care to be, I guess. Thunder! I should
think her pretty enough to be made a sure-
enough wife," he continued, as he put
aside the long curls from her brow, and
gazed on its pallid beauty.

Water was thrown over her, and fright-
ened at the death-like immobility of her
appearance, she was borne to the open air.
It was a bright beautiful day in early
autumn, and the declining sun shone on
the group as they collected around the
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still lifeless girl. The cabin was situated "It seems not. Mrs. Brandon has
in the skirt of a woodland bordering on herself written to my wife, and related to
the town, and though not in sight of Mem- her a wish Emma had expressed to live
phis, was so near a bend in the road, that with us as a companion and teacher for
a person passing on horseback had a per- our little Georgiana. She now bitterly
feet view of the front, of the house, and regrets that she had not yielded to her
could hear words spoken from that spot wish, as in such of an out-of-the-way place
in an ordinary tone of voice., as our residence, her persecutor could not

Two horsemen were slowly riding along easily have traced her. I should have
this road; one was a man past middle- been glad to receive her, for her musical
age, whose large features, shaggy brows, knowledge is wonderful, considering her
and piercing eyes, would not at first sight years, and she would have been of great
have prepossessed one greatly in his favor; use to Georgiana."
but a physiognomist would, at a second "Poor thing! poor thing V" ejaculated
glance, have seen that there was a kindly the uncle. "But what are those people
sparkle in his eye at times, and that his doing, in front of the log-house yonder ?"
mouth expressed huinor mingled with As the conversation proceeded, they
benevolence of feeling. He wore a suit had slowly drawn nearer to the house,
of jeans manufactured in the country, and until they were in the curve of the road
a closely-fitting riding-cap. A valise, which looked directly toward it; and no
cloak, and umbrella strapped to his sad- one of the group appeared to have ob-
dle, showed that he was setting out on a served the approach of strangers. Curi-
journey. ,o osity induced them to go forward at a

His companion was many years his slow pace. The soft turf returned no
junior, and was siniilarly equipped, with echo to the tread of their horses, and they
the addition of a pair of pistols ready for had already caught a glimpse of the in-
use, and so placed as to be grasped at a sensible girl, when Brady said-
moment's warning. He was a fair, good- "By Jupiter! I believe she's done for.
humored looking person, but his counte- We've frightened the life out of hei this
nance now wore an unusual expression of time, that 's certain. Old Wick, you'll
seriousness. After several attempts from have to answer for this, some day."
the elder one to draw him into conversa- Wickem turned on him, and was about
tion, he said- ,to make a bitter retort, when he caught

" I beg pardon, uncle; but I can not sight of the strangers, now close on them.
withdraw my thoughts from a strange His face grew of a livid hue, and he
circumstance, of which the letter I re- clutched at the form of Emma, as if he
ceived from home just as we were start- would not make an effort to escape with-
ing, gives me an ace.ount." out securing her. Mr. Latimer had al-

The old gentleman looked interested. ready seen the pale face of the poor girl,
"Do you remember the widow lady and knew her at once. He drew his pis-

with whom my family boarded in Louis- tol, and shouted-
ville ?" "Fly, villians I I will shoot the first

" Mrs. Brandon ? certainly. I saw her man that offers to touch that child I"
once, when business took me there." Unarmed, and conscious of guilt, a see-

" Well, the child she adopted under ond command was not necessary; the
such strange circumstances, has again whole party fled with rapid steps. Be-
been stolen, by the wretch who called fore followig the example of the rest,
himself her father." William Wiem carefully laid Emma on

"Bless my soul ! you do n't say so! the grass, and Mr. Latimer dismounted,
I remember what a lovely creature the and seriously applied himself to the task
little girl was, and how fondly she was of recovering her from her death-like
attached to her protectress. I confess, swoon. His uncle carried a flask of spir-
that I have almost envied her the love of its in his pocket, and after pouring a small
so charming a being, and half regretted quantity down her throat, and bathing
being a bachelor. Can they gain no clue her hands and brow with water, she
to her place of detention ?" once more unclosed her eyes, and a faint
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shade of color began to spread over her
cheeks.

"Emma, dear Emma, you are with
friends who will protect you. Look up,
my dear girl."

Emma evidently knew him, she clasp-
ed his hand, and said faintly-

"Take me from this place, or I shall
lose my reason. Let us go; I am strong
enough to endure fatigue. I can not re-
main in this horrible place; they will
come back."

"Be not afraid, my child; we will take
you with us, and protect you from these
unprncipled ruffians."

Emma murmured her thanks, and pres-
ently she was able to sit up and relate to
her rescuers the story of her captivity.

The necessity of an immediate depart-
ure was evident, as the men might return
with an additional foree, and again seize
on her. Mr. Latimer looked through the
house for something which might serve
as a pillion, and after placing in a con-
spicuous spot an amount of money suffi-
cient to pay doubly for it, he took a yarn
coverlet from the old woman's bed, and
converting it to that use, he placed Emma
behind himself. They proceeded, at a

ick pace, toward the residence of a
end,,several miles from the village,

where they were expected to pass the
night. To the kindness of the lady of
the house, they knew they could recom-
mend the unfortunate orphan; nor were
they deceived. During the two days they
remained, to allow Emma to recover suf-
ficiently to proceed, every attention was
show to her.,

The .Qd gentleman, Mr: Ruggles, after
hearing the artless narrative of Emma,
returned to Memphis, for the purpose of
having Wickem and his confederates ar-
rested, But they had been too wise to
await his motions; under shelter of night,
the whola troop had taken their depart-
Wre, no one knew whither.,

Mr. Latimer offered Emma a home be-
neath his roof, which she gratefully ac-
cepted; and he made arrangements to
retUrn with her to his own abode, in the
stage-coach which twice a week passed
the door of his friend.

CHAPTER XXII.

THE coach rolled through a beautiful,
but wild country, with small, flourishing
towns scattered at intervals over it, and
large plantations, newly settled, few and
far between. On these places, the girdled'
trees were still standing in all their un-
sightly nakedness-a mournful sight to the
lover of the picturesque; and the Span-
ish moss, which hung in long wreaths,
from many of the leafless branches, im-
parted a yet more gloomy appearance to
the vast fields of whitening stems, rising
like pale giants, as far as the eye could
reach. After such a scene, the luxuriant
forest, for miles, would stretch away in
unbroken beauty, until the labor of man
again showed its effects.

Emma was enchanted, and each day
recovered a portion of. her natural viva-.
city. Toward the evening of the second
day they reached a small village, near
which the residence of Mr. Latimer was
situated. The trio kent from there on
horseback; and as the setting sun cast
its last parting beams on the lofty forest
trees, they came in sight of Myrtle cot-
tage, still nearly a mile distant from them.

Mr. Latimer's residence was in that
portion of Tennessee vacated a few years
since by the Choctaw Indians, and the
country was yet free from the usual un-
dergrowth of the forest; a carriage could
have been driven through any portion of
it-without danger, as the ground was per-
fectly level, and any obstructions in his
path could be seen by the driver in time
to be avoided. The stately trees grew
straight, and far apart, looking, in the
gathering twilight, like tall columns of
Egyptian marble, with their limbs inter-
lacing high overhead, forming a temple
more solemn, more impressive than any
made by human hands.

Emma had never been in the depths
of a forest before, and a solemn awe be-
gan to creep over her young spirit, when a
sudden turn in their pathway brought
them directly in front of the cottage, and
Mr. Latimer said-

" Here is your future home, my young
friend.".

The setting sun yet shone, in a blaze
of gold, on the windows of a cottage of

such peculiar construction that it deserves
a description. Mrs. Latimer was much
too ambitious to rest contented with a
hewn log house, like her neighbors; and
as her good-tempered husband usually
allowed her to rule without a murmur,
against his better judgment the cottage
was constructed according to her whim.
The means of Mr. Latimer being, at the
time of their emigration, insufficient to
compass a frame or brick dwelling, the
fertile genius of his better half had hit
on an expedient of quite a novel kind.
Young trees, with smooth and even stems,
had been sawed off, of the requisite hight,
and firmly imbedded in the soil, about
four feet apart ; these were covered on
both sides with laths, over which was
spread a thick coat of plaster, very neatly
whitewashed. The portico 'in front was
supported by four young poplars, whose
branches were trimmed in the form of a
cone, and the trunks wreathed around
i'ith jessamine, honeysuckle, and other
fragrant flowers. A large yard, sur-
rounded by a post-and-rail fence, in good
order, was filled with a great variety of-
shrubbery, showing that the mistress of
the mansion had brought with her, to her
new home, the same tastes which had
been cultivated under more prosperous
circumstances.

A group Was collected beneath the
portico, anxiously looking out for the ex-
pected comers; for a letter had been dis-
patched by the servant who had taken
the horses of the two gentlemen home,
and Mrs. Latimer knew that Emma would
accompany them. Mrs. Latimer was a
slight, faded-lookilgg woman, about thirty
years of age. Sh4 wore a gingham wrap-
per, whose edgings and frillingsgvere as
unique as her dwelling. On her head
was a cap, which, in days o' lang syne,
was called a crazy Jane-I know not why,
unless- the inventor thought all persons
must hive lost their senses before they
consented to be disfigured by such an
enormity in the shape of a cap. It seemed
entirely made up of streamers of ribbonI
and lace, and formed a most unsuitable
ornament to the insignificant features it
overshadowed. She had once been as
pretty as the bright coloring of youth
and delicate features could render her;1
but the bloom was gone, and an expres-

sion of insipidity had usifiled its plae.,
She considered herself an original, an&
affected to be extremely literary. .

Her family consisted of six children,
five rough-looking, boisterous boys, and
a girl about eight years of age.

Mr. Ruggles was a rich uncle, without
family, who resided in Mississippi. He
had come up the river to pay them a visit,
greatly to the satisfaction of his niece,
who hoped he might take a fancy to one,
if not all of her children, as they were
far from rich themselves. Mr. Latimer
had been unfortunate in his speculations;
and the farm they lived on, with a few
slaves, constituted the whole of their pos-
sessions.

Emma was kindly, though very affect-
edly received by Mrs. Latimer, and the
little girl was loud in her expressions of
delight; the boys had secreted them-
selves on the approach of the strangers,
and were deaf to-the calls of their mother
to return and welcome their dear father
and their venerated uncle, to the hospital-
ities of their humble home.

Mrs. Latimer finding remonstrance un-
availing with her refractory olive branch-
es, led the way into the parlor. The
decorations of this room were certainly
worthy of the genius which had invented
the style of architecture that distinguished
her dwelling. The walls of the room were
covered with paper of a-pale green color,
and prints of fashions, wood-cuts from
newspapers, and engravings of every de-
scription, were pasted over it, without
regard to arrangement; overhead was a
solar system, drawn by an itinerant lec-
turer on astronomy, who had wandered
even to so new a country; and the floor
was covered by a Brussels carpet, a rem-
nant of her former luxury. Over the'
fire place hung a faniily picture, painted,
a few months before, by a traveling artist,
in which was represented Mr.'and Mrs.
Latimer with the whole of their children,
on a very sinall scale, however, or itwould
have been as unsuited to the size of the
house as the one in the Primrose family.
The figure looked as hard and as stiff as
the boardUey were painted on, and such
a quantity of blue was used in shading the
flesh, that one was forced to conclude
that the sittings had taken place in freez-
ing weather, in a room without fire.
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Between the windows hung original paint-
ings, executed in oil by Mrs. Latimer her-
self. One represented a lake scene ; but
unfortunately, the fair artist had no more
knowledge of perspective than the Chi-
nese, in whose parterre a pair of lovers
are.represented as in imminent danger of
having the gardener's wheelbarrow rolled
on their luckless heads. The other was
a military gentleman, taking a rural walk;
in boots and chapeau bras; and that, too,
must have been a fancy piece, for surely
no mortal man ever had the shoulders of
a Hercules and the limbs of a dwarf.
There were two other pictures worked in
silk, and they too were specimens of Mrs.
Latimer's taste in the fine arts. One
represented the tomb of Washington,
with a stiff-looking willow over it, and
the Goddess of Liberty weeping over her
favorite son. The other was Sterne's
Maria, with a little dog beside her, whose
unnatural elongation of countenance in-
duced one to believe that he had the
keenest perception of the sorrow of his
mistress.

The furniture of the room was sub-
stantial and neat, having been purchased
by Mr. Latimer himself, and forwarded to
their new home, so soon as the house was
in readiness for its reception. A nice,
wide sofa, covered with hair cloth, and
two large rocking-chairs stood on one
side; while the other was occupied by a
fine-toned piano, and a workstand. A
guitar-case stood in one corner, on which
the passion of its mistress for pictorial
embellishment was also displayed.

Mr. Ruggles gazed around him with
some surprise, and, turnifig :to his niece,
said- -

" You appear to be quite comfortably
fixed, Kitty, and I am very glad to see it.
I was afraid that Latimer's misfortunes
had dipped him deeper than he appears
to have been."

A quiet smile played on the lips of
Mr. Latimer, while his wife replied-

"Yes, for the wild woods we do pretty
well, uncle; but you must not forget to
give me credit for the embellishments
which render our place so mch superior
to those around us."

"Humph I" said the uncle, glancing
half contemptuously'at the ornamental
portions of the apartment; "that must be

judged according to the taste of your vis-
itors. Mine does not lean toward such
fal-lal nonsense.",

The lady looked half offended, but re-
membering the downright character of her
relative, and the means of serving them
he possessed, she wisely concealed her
chagrin by rising from her seat and in.
viting Emma to follow her in to another
room.

When there, she asked iinumerable
questions relative to her former associates
in L-, and made the poor girl go over
and over the history of her own adveii-
tures, until she was heart-sick. Child as
she was, Emma began already to under-
stand Mrs. Brandon's unwillingness to
place her under the protection of her
present patroness. A narrow mind and
cold heart could not long remain con-
cealed, by the flimsy veil of affected feel-
ing with which she sought to cover them.

"Well, my dear," she at length said,
"on the whole, I am glad you are here,
for it is a great bore to teach Georgiana
myself; though you are too young to be
of much more use than merely to hear
her recite her lessons, while I sit by.
Georgiana has not undertaken any thing
but music yet; poor child! she has not
got beyond the first lesson in the' instruc-
tion book, though she has been a year at
it. 'Slow and sure' is my motto; but
now you are here, you can sit beside her
when she practices, and that will be a
great advantage. I shall limit her to
four hours a day, and after the musical
instruction is over, you can vary the oc-
cupation by teaching her how to read.
The larger boys go to a gentleman in'the
nei borhood ; but my youngest hope, my
swe 'st little darling, is at home; and
you eii instruct. him with Georgiana.
Rind in me, isn't it, to provide an occu-
pation for you, which the poet declares so
charming ?
'Delightful task to rear the tender thought-,

Don't you agree with me, my dear ?"
Emma bowed assent, but she felt in-

describably desolate, as her future destiny
was thus disclosed to-her. Her affection,
ate heart was.chilled by the business-like
manner of these details. A -'few days
might surely have been allowed to pass,
until she became accuse med to her-new

home, before the tasks which were to win
her bread were pointed out to her. She
struggled against the feeling; she tried
to reanimate the glowing gratitude with
which she had approached the house she
looked on as a refuge from her late op-
pressors. In vain: the first impression
beneath the roof was taken in ice, and
all her efforts could not restore her feel-
igs to their former state.

Mr. Ruggles saw, from the depression
of her countenance, and the subdued
quietness of her manner, that something
had distressed her, and he kindly seated
himself near her, and endeavored to re-
store her cheerfulness. This warm-heart-.
ed old man, had sympathy for every
genuine sorrow, and the brow of child-
hood he could not bear to see overcast.

Night fell, lights were brought in, and
to Mrs. Latimer's vexation, her truant
sons had not yet returned home. She
was still further exasperated, by seeing
ithe evident pleasure with which her uncle
at last brought smiles to the lips of Emma,
and she thought within herself-

"There is no knowing what whim an
eccentric old blockhead like him may take
into his head. It is unlucky that Latimer
happened to encounter this girl just now,
for she has a way with her, that wins on
every one who is not on their guard
against her artfulness. Ishall know how
to make her useful to me, and would be
glad to have her at another time."

She drew near Mr. Ruggles as these
thoughts passed through her mind, and
addressed him in her most insinuating
tones-

"I think you will be pleased with my
sons, uncle. They are, noble-looking
boys; they are a little boisterous to be
sure, but they are the treasures of my
heart-my pearls of great price, as the
Jewish matron said to Solomon, when she
brought her sons before him, to listen to
the wisdom that flowed from his lips. A
beautiful story that."

"I do not remember to-have seen that
version of it," said Mr. Ruggles, dryly.
"'These are my -je.wels,' said the Ro-
man mother; but my course of reading is
probably'not as extensive as yours, and
Solomon's visitor has escaped me."

"True; it is not every one who has theI
same passion for reading, that animates

my heart. I am really devoted to the
beauties of divine poesy."

At this moment a sudden irruption was
made by the "pearls of great price," re-
cently alluded to, in the shape of four
burly noisy boys, from nine to fourteen
years of age. They had forgotten for the
moment, the arrival of their dreaded un-
cle, in whose presence they had been
assiduously tutored by their mama to be
as near angels as possible; they came
rushing in, whooping and stamping so
loudly, that they failed to hear the ad-
monitory voice of Georgiana, warning
them that company was in the parlor. In
they all bolted, nearly at the same mo-
ment, and had they invaded the precincts
of the enchanted cave, they could not
more suddenly have been metamorphosed
into dumb and motionless statues."

"Come, boys," said their father, "shake
hands with me, and speak to your uncle,
and Miss Emma."

With one accord they rushed to their
father, and grasped his outstretched hands;
they then turned their sheepish faces to-
ward their strange uncle, but without any
further demonstrations toward an ac-
quaintance.

" You will excuse their charming bash-
fulness, uncle, in youth it is so graceful,"
said the mother, apologetically. "Come
-hither, my loves, and be introduced to
your excellent relative." She forcibly
drew forward the eldest, and roughest of
the group, and continued-

"This, uncle, is my eldest hope, and
his name I trust will inspire him to emu-
late the great men whose appellations he
bears-Jefferson Cicero. It warsa happy
thought of my own, to unite the ancient
and modern nanes in beautiful sympathy.
This,"--pointing to the next in age, who
stood with his mouth.wide open, as if in
unutterable amazement, "this is Franklin
Germanicus ; the next, Washington Titus;
and the fourth, Wirt Casar. My youngest
son, as you already know, bears your own
name."

"And what have you tacked. to my
homely name of Timothy, Kitty ?" asked
Mr. Ruggles with a slysmile. "I expect you
have refined it into Timoleon by this time."

Mr. Latimer laughed, and his wife
blushed; for, as it happened, this was the
exact truth. To her refined ear, Timothy
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Ruggles sounded too plebeian, and nothing
would ever have induced her to bestow
either of the uncouth names on her young-
est darling, but the hope of future benefit
to him from the wealth of his kinsman.:

"Ah, ha! I see how it is, niece; but
I'd have you to know, that Timothy Rug-
gles, hard and plebeian as it sounds, is a
better name among responsible men, than
his is ever likely to be."

"ILa ! uncle, you are so queer," said
the lady, with a simper.

"sQueer am I? well, X have a riglt to
be queer; for I have fought my own way
to independence, without asking favors of
any one. Well, what is the lad's name ?
I am curious to know what comes after
Timoleon Ruggles."

"1Fitz Clarence," said Mrs. Latimer in
a faint voice, while her husband could not
do otherwise than pity her confusion.

"eFits Clarence," repeated the old gen-
tleman, in a mincing tone. "Timothy
Ruggles Fitz Clarence-Fitz-fool you had
better have had it, and 't would have been
nearer the mark. Ah, Kitty ! Kitty! you
always were too romantic. By and by, I
suppose we shall have the boy writing his
name T. R. Fitz Clarence Latimer. That
will be excellent ! ha, ha, ha !"

He threw his burly frame back to in.-
dulge in his mirth: the rocking-chair in
which he was seated, lost-its balance, and
he was precipitated against the frail wall
of the -delicately-built house ; lo! the
treacherous laths and plaster yielded
before the unwonted pressure, and Uncle
Timothy landed on the gallery floor amid
the ruin he had wrought, With curses,
" not loud but deep," he arse from the
wreck, with bits of plaster and fragments
of pictures garnishing his clothes and
haii. Stifling the explosion of his wrath
with a tremendous effort, he listened in
silence to the consolations of Mr. Latimer,
and the -assurances of his wife, that the
mischief could be easily repaired, as her
husband was quite a mechanical genius,
and she had a sufficient quantity of paper
and pictures by her, to remedy the inter-
nal injury. Muttering something about
fal-lals and foolery, the rich uncle retired
to his apartment, to disencumber his per-
son of the traces of the disaster.

CHAPTER XXIII.

SnvEnAL weeks passed by, and the
broken wall shone in renovated splendor.
Mr. Ruggles soon recovered his usual
good humor; and Mrs. Latimer, after a
few days, began to understand his char-
acter a little better.

He was a man who may be considered
as a type of our institutions. Boasting of
respectable parentage, and no more, he
had risen solely by his own exertions
from poverty to wealth; and Mr. Ruggles
prided himself on the energy and indus-
try, which had made him the architect of
his own fortunes. Fine airs, and affecta-
tion he perfectly abhorred; though true
elegance and refinement were as highly
appreciated by him, as though his days
had been spent within the precincts of a
court, and not in the drudgery of accu-
mulating money.

During these weeks, he had silently
observed Emma, and had marked and
understood the conduct of his niece to-
ward her. The day after their arrival,
the musical instruction commenced, and
a weary drudgery he saw it was likely to
prove to the youthful teacher. Georgi-
ana, unfortunately, had no musical capa-
city, and it was a species of torture to the
exquisitely tuned ear of Emma, to hear
her inharmonious thrumming. When all
.th daily lessons were over, and his kindly
heart hoped to see the teacher and pupil
take a hearty romp together, Emma was
instantly employed in sewing.

Mr. Ruggles pondered deeply on all
this. He remembered his own over-
wrought childhood, and sympathized deep-
ly with the orphan. He saw that Emma
would joyfully have performed her duties,
if she had felt that she was really cared
for by those she served; but the show
of interest was too hollow to deceive an
affectionate heart, which had once known
what true affection is. Day by day, a
deeper consciousness of her true position
in the family, fell coldly on her heart:
she was useful, and therefore her pres-
enee was tolerated ; how depressing such
a conviction is, none but those who have
felt it, can know.

Mr. Latimer, since he had placed her
under the care of his wife, became indiffer-
ent, and inattentive to what was passing

around him. He was a quiet and rather
indolent man, who devoted the most of
his leisure within doors to books, and
suffered his wife to control her family in
her own way. It is true, he sometimes
observed the sadness that shaded the brg,
of Emma, and wondered why a creature so
young should not be happy; but, insen-
sibly the attractive beauty of the face,
rendered him forgetful of what had first'
struck him, and he would gaze on it with
the same critical admiration with which
one might regard a beautiful sttaue or
painting.

When strongly pre-occupied, he took no
note of what was passing around him, and
the temper of his wife was not improved
by the air of abstraction with which he
often gazed on her young protege. There
are minds of so petty a cast, as to trample
on those whose helplessness and depend-
ence should be their best protection; Em-
ma was thrown on the kindness of the
possessor of such a spirit, and, secure of
itbpunity, Mrs. Latimer abased the power
thus placed in her hands. Emma had but
one friend, she argued, and that one was
far away ; she would be too grateful for
shelter and protection from those who
had recently persecuted her, to make any
complaint; she would submit to be made
a drudge for her and her children, with-
out greater remuneration than her own
narrow spirit would prompt her to bestow.
Though pleased at the chance which had
brought her beneath their roof, Mrs. Lati-
mer acted toward her as-if it was a great
favor, and quite an inconvenience, to tol-
erate her presence there.

The children were much spoiled, and
the only daughter was, of course, more
indulged than the rest: she was an in-
tractable pupil to poor Emma, and the
young FitzClarence was not much better.
The elder boys were practical jokers, and
with their natural' roughness, it may be
supp sed that their jests were not of the
mos (agreeable kind. Finding themselves
unrebuked by their mother, they played
off their pranks on Emma, until she in-
stinctively learned to seek protection near
the rich uncle, as their voices were heard
on their return fom school.

Mr. Ruggles was an observant man,
and he quietly marked all these pro-
ceedings. His knowledge of character

enabled him to read t*ig heart of his niece,
and understand her maneuvers with re-
gard to himself. He knew that if he had
come to her house poor and in want,
the assistance she might have extended
to him would have been embittered by
the grudging manner with which it would
have been offered; but for the uncle
whose wealth might at some future day
benefit her family, there was no sacrifice
too great to be made. He felt that so
rough an old fellow as himself could never
make so strong an appeal to the feel-
ings, as a beautiful and unfortunate girl
like Emma; and his conclusion was, that
to him who did not need it kindness was
offered, when it was withheld from a
young creature it would have rendered
happy. . Misfortunes are. held lightly,
when the strong arm of affection is raised
to shield us from their worst effects.

" I am rich," thought the eccentric
old bachelor; "why can I not rescue this
poor child from her present thraldom."

He reflected long and deeply on the
subject, and after arranging his plans in
his own mind, he sought Mrs. Latimer.
That lady was seated in a large rocking,
chair, overlooking the progress of Emma
in darning stockings. An enormous bas-
ket, filled wit these necessary articles of
apparel, in ,very stage of dilapidation,
stood on the floor beside her; and with a
countenance of hopeless weariness she
stooped over her work, while her task-
mistress descanted on the delights of
mending stockings, and the advantages
to be derived from the employment, to
those who indulged in it.

" Ah, uncle, is.it you ?" she languidly
inquired, as Mr. 1%uggles entered. "1
am just teaching Emma how to use her
needle. It is wonderful how little that is
really useful she knows; in her situation
it is a matter of the greatest necessity to
become acquainted with the most mingta
branches of domestic econogny; do n,&
you think so ?"

"I do n't know that it ,it economy to
spend time, which might be better em-
ployed in manufacturing new stockings,
in patching up such a set of ineurables
as those seem to be.I However, you are
the best judge of that. I have favor
to request of you, Kitty. I have some-
thing to say to you, which is of muh
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interest to me, and you will oblige me by
letting Emma have the rest of the eve-
nimg as a holiday."

"0, she can go into my chamber, and
sew there, uncle; and we shall then have
this room to ourselves."

"No, niece, I wish Emma to take a
walk. She is moped up too much in the
house ; I think her too young to be made
a woman of yet, Kitty. Let her have a
chance to romp with the rest of the chil-
dren."

"Very well," said Mrs. Latimer in a
constrained voice. "You can go, child;
you and Georgiana may walk over to
Mrs. Watson's, and ask her for the sage
she promised to let me have."

A second permission was not needed,
and in a few moments Emma was bound-
ing over the yard in search of Georgiana,
Mr. Ruggles watched her lithe figure
from the window, as long' as it was visi-
ble; while Mrs. Latimer reflected on his
words, and indulged the pleasant hope,
that her uncle was about to inform her
that he intended immediately to divide
his estate, and give half to her husband,
with the remainder secured to her chil-
dren at his death. She was startled from
her charming reverie, by hearing him
exclaim- ,

" I -never in my life saw any creature
half so graceful!" ,

" As Georgiana ?" inquired the fond
mother. "There you are right, uncle;
she is graceful as- as one of the Graces
herself." , 0

" I have read, somewhere, that among
the ancients the Graces Were also called
the Charities. I am afraid that your
daughter will never come under that cat-
egory."

"Why not, uncle ?" asked Mrs. Lati-
mer, coloring with displeasure. "Geor-
giana, I am sure, possesses the elements
to make a great and good woman. A
Grace, or a Charity either, she might be-.
come; and I, her mother, intend to train
her mind to every virtue.",I

Mr. Ruggles regarded her with an air
of comic incredulity. After a pause, he
abruptly inquired-

" Can you tell ine any thing of Mrs.
Elmore and her daughter ?"

A faint shriek issued from Mrs. Lati-
mer's lips, and she raised her hands and

eyes to heaven. Her uncle waited, with
exemplary patience, until this burst of
emotion had subsided, and again repeat-
ed his question, in what the lady consid-
ered a very hard-hearted manner. She
replied, in a faint, whimpering tone-

"Just to think, that you, my respect-
ed, I may say, my venerated uncle,
should profane the sanctity of my roof,
by uttering beneath it a name that has
been a prohibited sound in it for six
years. Oh dear! oh dear, how shall I
sustain this shock !"

"Don't faint, I beg," said Mr. Rug-
gles, with what, under the circumstances,
seemed the most inhuman sarcasm; "be-
cause, if you do, I shall certainly throw
this 'pitcher of water over you, and, as
the heat is not oppressive, it would n't,
perhaps, be the pleasantest remedy that
could be thought of."

Mrs. Latimer ceased the rocking to and
fro she had vehemently kept up for some
moments, and withdrew her handkerchief
from her face, which had lost its usual
pale hue..

"Ah, I see you are coming round,
Kitty. Now tell me where Mary Elmore
is, for I wish to write to her immediately,.
and offer her some assistance." .

At this announcement, Mrs. Latimer
showed strong symptoms of fainting in
good earnest ; but the vision of-Mr. Rug-
gles standing over her, with the pitcher
of water poised threateningly in his hand,
restored her self-possession in marvel-
ously quick time. With a faint moan,
she said- -

."And is it you, you who can thrust
this arrow in my heart!I You, for whose
sake I quarreled with my brother's wife.
Oh dear! ohear !"

"Poh! (kn't talk of arrows, and such
nonsense,-Kitty; but come down at once
to the level of plam, common sense, and
tell me what I wish to know. You're
my niece, and I have paid you a visit, to
see, with my own eyes, how you were
situated, Very well, why should n't I ex-
tend a helping hand to my nephew's wid-
ow and her daughter, especially as I
know they are not rich, and I may be of
great assistance to them?"

This was the "'unkindest cut of all,"
for no offer of assistance had been made
to her husband, simply because Mr.

Ruggles saw that he did not need it, and
that Mr. Latimer himself did not desire it.
With the air of an injured person, she said,

" Mrs. Elmore is living in a small town
in Alabama, where her daughter is a
teacher in an academy." -6

"Have they no other means of sup-
port ?"

"None that I am aware of; but I know
very little about them. I learned, by ac-
cident, that they were in , and
what they were doing. When I heard
that you had abjured all intercourse with
them, on account of a piece of base in-
gratitude on their part, I gave them up at
once. An injury to you was as one to my-
self; and.now, to think this is the return
I get for making your quarrels my own."

"Kitty Latimer," said the old gentle-
man, sternly, "it would be as well, per-
haps, for you to refrain from quarreling
with those against whom you have no
personal cause of offence. 'It was neither
the widow, nor her daughter, who offend-
ed me, but your brother; and may hea-
ven forgive me for never inquiring into
the fate of those he left behind him, until
now; out of my abundance, I could
have made the widow's and orphan's
heart leap for joy. But it is not yet too
late to repair my unkindness."

"My children are as near to you,
uncle, A Nat Elmore's daughter is,"
said she reproachfully.

"Yourstrue enough; but they have
a father to tage care of them, and a com-
fortable home, while Clarice Elmore has
neither."

"In case- in case of any accident to
their dear father, life is uncertain, you-
you '1l not forget, uncle, that my treas-
ures are not provided for. Remember
that I have made your quarrels my (own,
even with my own brother's wife, solely
through my strong affection for you."

Mr. Ruggles stared at her some mo-1
ments, and then said-

" If you will agree to a proposal I am
going to make, I will promise not to for-,
get, when, I make my will, that you r'eI
an uncommonly affectionate and thought-
ful niece, and that. your sons are my
grand-nephews."

"Undoubtedly, uncle; any wish of
'yours-would be a law to me," she eagerlyI

plied.

"I am glad to hear it; for I was
afraid, in the present instance, I should
have some difficulty in gaining your con-
sent. I wish you to surrender Emma to
my protection. I intend to invite Mrs.
Elmore and her daughter to take up their
residence with me, and settle a handsome
allowance on them. I am glad to learn'
that Clarice is an accomplished teacher,
as she can complete the education of my
adopted daughter, in a proper manner."

"Adopted daughter !" repeated Mrs.
Latimer, in a gasping tone. "Emma
Garwood, the child of a wretched rope-
dancer, your adopted daughter I Oh
uncle, are you in your right mind ?"

" I rather think I am, madam; I be-
lieve myself to be perfectly sane. You
know, very well, that Emma is not the
child of that man; and when she is un-
der my protection, I will spare neither
trouble nor expense to discover the truth."

"And if she turns out to be his child,
you will give her up to him again ?"

"No, certainly not; .the interest she
has inspired me with can not be de-
stroyed. I have marked her angelic
patience, since we have been together
beneath this roof, and my heart is irre-
sistibly drawn toward her."

" To her! and Georgiana with her too,!
This is too much ! I shall faint."

"Georgiana is a very quiet little girl,
and, with good management, will make
a clever woman," continued her uncle,
calmly ; "and, as a mark of my kindly
feeling toward the little maiden, I will
give her a handsome education, if you
will send her to the north, to one of our
best institutions for young ladies."

A little mollified by this promise, t
occurred to Mrs. Latimer, that nothing
could be gained by betraying her chagrii
and disappointment, and, with an effort,
she recovered her composure sufficiently
to say-

" It shall be as you desire, uncle, Em-
ma is a fortunate child, to enlist the sym-
pathy of all who become acquainted with
her. I would willingly have given her i
home in my happy and contented family,
and have performed my duty religiously
by her. I hope you will justly appreci-
ate the sacrifice I make, in relinquishing
her to you."

"It is settled, then, niece 2"
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"1Yes, I will speak to Mr. Latimer
about it, immediately."

"Very well. You may communicate
my desire to Emma, too, if you please."

"1With the greatest pleasure, uncle.
Since she is to go, let mine be the lips to
communicate to her the news of her good
fortune, in gaining the kind affection of
suchI a genial nature as yours; though
she will naturally be grieved at parting
with a family which received her into its
bosom with parental kindness."

With a shrug of his shoulders, and an
expressive humph I Mr. Ruggles left the
room; and his niece proceeded at once
to seek her husband, to communicate the,
mortifying news she had to tell. She was
still further aggravated, when she wit-
nessed the calmness with which Mr. Lat-
imer listened to her, and heard him say,
in anearnest manner-

"I am heartily glad of it. The life,
Emma leads here, does not appear to suit
her, she does not get her color back; and
her manner is too subdued for one of her
years. What you tell me, concerning Mrs.
EHnore and her daughter, charms me.
I, have often regretted that my own mis-
fortunes deprived me of the means of as-
slting poor Nat's widow myself. She is

amiable, clever woman, and Clarice is
ly accomplished. Your uncle is act-

,wisely, in drawing around him such
spirits to cheer the decline of his life. It
will be a delightful thought to him, that
he is the means of bestowing independence
and happiness on such persons as he is
about to install beneath his roof."

He was interrupted by his wife, sudden-
ly jerking her arm from Iiis shoulder, on
which, in the hight of her confidence, she
had laid it, and turning abruptly away.
Ho saw that she was deeply offended and
sad, in a deprecating tone-",After all,
she is your only brother's widow, my
dear.". .

"Don't my dear me, sir. I beg you
won't, when you can talk to me, your wife,
of that woman, who has always been my
aversion, and call her clever. Clever!:-
And then to talk of assisting her, if in your
power! If you were worth a million, sir,
with my consent you should never give
her a penny. Let them work-they are
used to it, and they are none to good for
it, I know."

She flung in the house, and Mr. Latimer
quietly took a pruning knife from a bench
near him, and went on with the occupation
his wife's appearance had interrupted;
thinking in his heart all the time, what a
terrible thing is envy of the superior en-
dowments of another; for he knew it was
that feeling, which imbittered his wife
against her unoffending sister-in-law.

CHAPTER XXIV.

We will not attempt to describe the joy
of Emma, as she heard of the change in
her future prospects. When she took the
hand of her benefactor and pressed it to
her lips, he felt that he had won the-warm
affection of a grateful heart. The day
after their arrival at Myrtle cottage, Em-
ma had written to Mrs. Brandon, and Mr.
Ruggles considerately determined to de-
lay his departure for his own residence,
until the expected answer arrived. In
the interval he wrote -to Mrs. Elmore, and
the true delicacy of his nature was shown
in the words he addressed to a refined
woman, suffering from a severe reverse of
fortune. He at once assumed the right,
as an affectionate and childless relative, to
offer to her daughter a portip of the
wealth providence had permitted him to
acquire, on'the condition that Clarice and
her mother should both take up their res-
idence at once beneath his roof., The
orphan girl he had adopted, was spoken
of, and Mrs. Elmore informed, that she
could still feel herself independent, by
completing the education of Emma, in re-
turn for the liberal allowance made to her
by her uncle.

The answer was all that he could have
desired. The offer was gratefully accept-
edby his niece; and in compliance with a
wish to that effect, expressed in his letter,
Mrs. Elmore informed him that it would
be quite convenient to them to leave -
immediately; and by the time he reached
Ruggleston with his young charge, herself
and her daughter would be established
there.

Emma was naturally desirous to learn
something of those, with whom e asin
future'to be associated. Mr. IuA les knewy

so little of them, that he could tell hei
nothing.

Mrs. Latimer represented the elder lady
as a "stiff. hypocritical Methodist;" and
the younger as a "piece of affected sanc
tity," who at thirteen years of age, when
she had last seen her, was as prim as i
she had numbered fifty. But Mr. Latimei
ave her a better idea of Mrs. Elmore and
er daughter. According to him, th(

mother was a woman of fine education,
and unobtrusive piety;; her daughter, a
quiet, graceful girl, with a slight touch oi
gravity beyond her years, easily account
ed for by the fact that sorrows and re-
verses of no ordinary magnitude had fal-
len on her family, when she was old enough
to understand, and be deeply infuenced
by them. Emma felt that she should love
her young preceptor, even before they
met; and in the mother of her future friend
she would endeavor to awaken the affec-
tion of a parent for herself.

Since it had -been understood in the
family at Myrtle cottage, that Emma was
in all probability the future heiress of much
of Uncle Timothy's wealth, she had been
treated with a little more consideration by
the junior menibers of the household; but
since they were to derive no benefit from
the immunity Mr. Ruggles had hitherto en-
joyed in being exempted from theirtricks,
the boys no longer practiced their usual'
forbearance toward him. Every day de-
veloped some practical joke at his expense,
until his patience was fairly exhausted. If
he caught the perpetrator he was Otre to
suffer for it, but the punishment inflicted
only brought on the old gentleman a sum-
mary revenge in return. He at length
vowed he would stay no longer., Mrs.
Brandon's reply to Emma must be for-
warded to the village nearest tohis plan-
tation, and every preparation was made
for an early departure.

The-supper table was in readiness, and
Irs. Latimer was sentimentalizing on the

fact, that it was the last supper of which
her beloved uncle and her sweet young
friend would partake under her roof. Mr1
Ruggles'left the room a few moments, an
a tremendous noise of scolding, thumpin,
and laughter, mingled with sharp explos-
ions, was heard. Mrs. Latimer was afraid
to inquite ,into the cause of this uproar,
for she ititively knew that it was some

r piece of mischief, practiced by her young
scapegraces, which had bitterly enraged
her relative.

The old gentleman came in after the
- lapse of a short time, looking flushed and

angry, but said nothing; and Mrs. Lati-
f mer secretly hoped, that he would suffer
r the indignity he -had sustained, to pass
I over in silence. Mr. Latimer was in the

yard, and at the sound of the supper-bell,
made his appearance. The recent fracas
was unknown to him, and looking around

f he missed the boys, and inquired with a
pleasant smile-

9"Where are the cherubs, my dear?"
giving them a name he often bestowed in
his simplicity, never seeing how ludicrous..
ly inappropriate was the misnomer.

"In one respect they are like the cher-
r ubim," growledd Mr. Ruggles; "for they

continuafly do cry, or rather roar; for such
a noise as they keep up beneath my cham-
ber window, when they are about the
place, is enough to arouse the dead."

" Children will be children," simpered
the mother.

" Yes, Mrs. Latimer; but children
should be taught some respect for their
elders. Just now, I went to get a warmer
coat on, and as I thrust my arms in the
sleeves, pop! pop 1 went the crackers these
imps of yours had filled them with. Last
night my bed was filled with a parcel of
the same infernal preparations; and this
morning, when I stepped inti the yard, a
deluge of water poured over me, and
forced me to return to my roomfor a
change of garments. The massacre of the
innocents, a wicked deed forsoothiHer-
od should be canonized by all enduring
uncles at least."

" I am sorry," began Mr. Latimer, but
his wife interrupted him without ceremony.

" I am at a loss to know what we are to
do with our dear boys. Our circumstances
are too narrow to enable Mr. Latimer to
employ a private teacher, and I know that
at the public school they now attend, they
learned all this vice and viciousness."

"Do with them !" testily repeated Mr.
Ruggles--" Shall I tell you what to do
with them, Kitty ?"

" Do, dear uncle ;.nothing would afford
me more pleasure," said the lady sweetly,
hoping in her heart that he would offer to
assist in educating them. "I wish to
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have your excellent advice, and I am sure
Latimer and myself, will be delighted to
do with them exactly as you wish."

* I am glad to hear it, niece-very
glad ;" said the old gentleman, pettishly;
"I'l1 tell you the only way you '11 ever
do any thing with them to please me: put
them into a bag, tie the neck tight, and
throw them in the nearest river. There,
that 's my advice."

Mrs. Latimer sank back in her chair,
and dropped the tea-pot on the waiter,
overturning a portion of the tea equipage,-
in her horror and consternation at such a
proposal. Her husband jumped up, and
endeavored to remedy the evil, wondering
why she could have committed so awk-
ward an action; he was in profound
ignorance of the cause of her emotion,
for he had not been listening to a word
of the foregoing conversation.

After some effort, the tranquillity of
Mrs. Latimer was again restored, and the
tea-pdt replenished. Supper was de-
spatched in complete silence; the mother
was too much offended at the insult offer-
ed to her darlings, to conceal her feelings,
and the father maintaining as strict a
silence as if he had been a member of the
order of La Trappe,

ER XXV. '

ON th 0uing of a beautiful day
toward the close of spring, the carriage
Oontaining Mr. Ruggles and his young
companion, approached Ruggleston. -

Tha road wound through an avenue of
magnificent forest-trees; and with a true
perception f -the beautiful, the invasions
of pa had not been permitted to disfigure
* atio4 loveliness of nature. The copse-
*o4k.had been partially cleared away,
eaivhere and there .a clump, matted

togetheir with wild vines, in which birds
built their nests and reared their yon n
in safety. The dwelling-house was a
low building, encircled by wide gall
supported by massive pillars: the grou1A
was slightly undulating, and sloped grad-
ttally toward a hedge of evergreens, which
,oiped the boundary of the lawn. Many
beautiful flowers were scattered carelessly
about, as if the hand of chance had ar-
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ranged them, yet this want of formal
order gave an additional charm to their
presence.

Several magnolia trees stood near the
house, whose glossy green leaves con-
trasted beautifully with their wealth of
snowy blossoms.

" Look, Emma," said Mr. Ruggles,
pointing proudly toward the walls of his
mansion. "There is the home won by
my own industry. I laid the first stone
with my own hands, and for five years, I
have lived there in contented peace.
Rugglestown is a rough name, and he
who gave the name to it, bears as rough
an exterior, but Nature has not forgotten
to give him a kind heart. May you find
happiness, my dear child, beneath my
roof." 

.

"I shall; I know I shall, dear sir. I
should know the benevolence of your
heart I am sure, for in the depths of mine
I feel it," said Emma, pressing his hand
affectionately. "Your kindness to a poor
child like me, can never-never be for-
gotten.I I will ever yield to you the love
and true obedience of a daughter."

"A daughter! yes, my child, let it be
so; call me father; I will endeavor to
suppi the lace of one to you, indeed."

" ather!" repeated Emma ina sweetly
thrilling tone-" I have never-known the
love of a father, and of my mother my
recollections are so dimthat I scarcely
dare trust to their accuracy; but, since I
have found so kind a friend to stand in
that relation to me, I will cease to regret
that I have been deprived of the affection
of those who were really my parents."

Mr. Ruggles pressed her to his bosom,
and imprinted a kiss on her forehead-

" That seals the compact," said he.
"I am henceforth to you as a parent. But
here e are. Welcome to your future
home, my dear."

The carriage drew up at the steps, and
as Mr. Ruggles assisted Emma to alight,
a tall, middle-aged woman, advanced

om the house, and greeted them. A
]ance assured the old gentleman, that

ephew's widow was before him; and
cordial earnestness,hetoggherhand,

and expressed his gratificationai 9nding
he beneath his roof.

1. Elmore was 'perhaps a e ars
beyond forty; her person wat and

Ii I
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thin, but still graceful, and her manner proportioned girl, advanced with a motion
dignified. She was dressed in the deepest so light and airy, that her dainty feet
mourning, and the bands of raven hair seemed scarcely to touch the ground.
which rested on her pale brow were worn Her complexion was brilliantly fair, and
beneath a close cap of black crape. Her her black hair was braided in innumerable
features were regular, and so fair and plaits, and wound around her exquisitely-
colorless, that they looked more like sculp- formed head. She bore a striking resem-
tured marble than living flesh: even her blance to her mother: there was the same
finely-curved lips were almost hueless. chiseled outline of features--the same
Gazing on the profile of this remarkable wild unfathomable eyes; but in her the
face, a stranger would have been struck hue of youth and health gave a soft glow
with, the perfectly faultless outline; but to the cheek, a transparent ruby to the
when the full blaze of the large black beautiful lips, which imparted the most
eyes was turned on him he would have bewitching charm to a face and form of
been startled at the fiery soul which .unrivaled loveliness.
beamed from their depths ; so marked in The dress was plain muslin, entirely
contrast was this expression with the without ornament; but its very simplicity
statue-like pladidity of the rest of the seemed to accord with the nobleness of
features. She took the hand of Emma her appearance. , She advanced at once to
in both her own, when she was presented her uncle, and kissing him on the fore-
to hgr, and with great gentleness drew head, said-
her toward herself. 1"You find us at home, dear sir, and I

",This is a fair brow," she remarked am inexpressibly happy to acknowledge
with a faint smile, as she put back the the kindness which has afforded mycurls which had fallen in some disorder mother and myself an asylunrin so charm-
over it, and the soft melody of her voice ing a retreat."
seemed to vibrate to the- innermost soul "You are welcome, myor thou-
of the sensitive girl. " There is frankness sand times welcome," replid Mr. Rug.
and truth impressed on its open surface. gles, holding her at arm's length, and
Your adopted daughter, sir, is all that I gazing, in delighted surprise, on her face.
can desire, and I pique myself on my "I am only too proud to be able to afford
power to read character in the physiog- a home toso enchanting a creature as you
nomy." are. Nay, don't blush, many a yidunger"I am glad that you approve of her, man than I am, has Whispered such Bat-
madam. She is a good, affectionate girl, tery in those dainty little ears before to-
who will not -be a troublesome charge to day. Here is a companion for you, quite
you, I am sure. But where is Clarice ?" as pretty as yourself, though of a different

" She walked toward the wood just style."
now, hoping she might be in time to meet Clarice turned quickly, and with a smile
the carriage, but I suppose she was not so soft and winning, that Emma's heart
quick enough. Clarice has been exploring was won at once, she took the band her
ever since we have been here, and never uncle placed in hers, and kissing the
wearies of walking through the beautiful owner, said-
country around us." '"We will be fellow-students, dear Em-

"She was a child when I last saw her; ma-not teacher and pupil. You shall
I suppose I should scarcely know her teheb me how to win your love, while
now, Xa she as'pretty as she once prom- I impart to you such information as I
ised to be, Mrs. Elmbre ?" possess."

"You can scately expect me to be a "0Love me, beautiful Clarice," said the
judge ,f one I love so dearly. She is young girl, carried away by her admira-
very lovely to me.' Ahi there she comps tion; "love me, and I shall be happy."
upyoder walk, and you can decide for That first evening was spent with great
you*f" cheerfulness by all parties. Mr. Ruggles

- hitter of a whit6 dress was seen was delighted with his new inmates, aid
amoug. the shrubbery, and in a fewgec- happy in the consciousness of having per-
onds irfigure of a tall and magnificently- formed a benevolent action. The splendid

:1

I
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beauty, and winning grace of his niece,
charmed him, and he was proud to be in
circumstances to secure her from the pres-
sure of poverty.

Mrs. Elmore was pleased to see the
impression her daughter made, and built
castles in the air, which Clarice was at
some future day to inhabit. Clarice and
Emma were happy in their youth, their
hopefulness, and their present immunity
frome evil.

On account of the fatigue of the trav,
elers, they retired early. Mrs. Elmore
and her daughter were alone in their
own apartment. It was a spacious room.
with many windows, shaded with heavy
green blinds; from several o' them, these
were thrown back; and the moonlit lawn
and the distant forest, formed a panorama
of soft and exceeding loveliness. In the
far distance, the moon glittered on the
white walls of a group of small cottages,
forming quite a respectable village; this
was the quarter where the slaves belong-
ing to the plantation were lodged.

Th6 room was embellished with a de-
gree of taste, which one would scarcely
have expected to find in the residence of
a bachelor of so little pretensions as Mr.
Ruggles. Money is the true fairy gift

after all; for it can accomplish wonders in
an incredible short :space of time. So
soon as*Mr. Ruggles determined to invite
his niece to reside with him, he sent an
order to New Orleans for'new furniture
for his whole house ; and on her arrival at
her future home, Mrs. Elmore found every
thing in the neatest order for her recep-
tion. It may be, imagined that she was
well pleased to find herself so pleasantly-
situated, with a mind once more freed
from the sordid cares which for years had
pressed with stieli bitterness upon her.

A door stood opeh between- this room
and one of smaller size, appropriated to
Emmia; who, fatigued with the day's
journey, was already ashep. Mrs. El-
more sat beside a window, with her head
leaning on her hand, absorbed in deep
thoU ht; and Clarice stood before the
d -stand, with her long hair hang-
i magnificent confusion around her
perg her slender fingers busily em-

plyed in smoothing the silken bands,
before putting them up for the night.
The eyes of the mother at length wan-

dered toward her, and she smiled faintly
as she looked on the thoughtful face of
her daughter.

" Clance," said she softly, "there is
no hope left, that you will rival this child
in the affections of your uncle."

" Mother !" exclaimed Clarice, raising
her eyes to the pale face turned toward
her, with an expression in them border-
ing on indignant surprise.

" Nay, my child, I spoke without
thought. I forgot that the workings of
my heart had not been visible to you. I
had hoped-it was a natural hope, Char-
ice-that, when. once seen, you would be-
come the heiress of his wealth, and not a
stranger."

" To that stranger we owe the offer of
a home beneath his roof," said Clarice,
gently. "Your affection for me,, dear
mother, misleads your better judgment.
My uncle is rich enough to give me an
independence, if he should think proper
to do so, and still leave the bulk of his
fortune to Emma."

" Yet my love," said Mrs. Elmore, as
if thinking aloud, "if you, with your re-
gal beauty, had the reputation of pos-
sessing wealth, you might choose among
the highest."

" You forget that my choice is already
made," said Clance, in a low, faltering
voice.

" True ; I had forgotten. But even
there, the want of fortune was the objec-
tion on the pait of his father ;.a d now I
own that I should prefer your tnion to
any other than so lukewarm lover.
Two years have passed since ou were
betrothed, and he seems quite as well
contented as on the first day the! engage-
ment was formed. You must admit, your-'
self, that he has made no effort to assist
himself; but has been contented to re-
main entirely dependent on his father,
and look forward to some impossible
chance for overcoming his objections."

"Oh mother 1" said Clarice, passion-
ately; "you greatly wrong him. What
could he do ? His father was rich, and
proud ; he dared not outrage that pide,
by seeking a means of independence in
any of the paths left open to him. He had
no profession, no capital to begin with-
His pearly allowance was munificent,j and
afforded him means to gratify his line
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literary taste. Would you have such a yourself, mother, that. you never think
man give up his elegant leisure to the others estimate me as highly as I de-
drudgery of business? Could I have serve. Trust me, mother, Edward is
asked so great a sacrifice of him? Would true."
I have been justified in accepting it? "I will believe it, my darling It
Oh no, no!" grows very late ; let us retire. Forget" Alas! my child, you think ever of my words, Clarice ; I recall them ; I was
him, and his sacrifices, 4nd. yethow cru- wrong."
elly he has trifled with you. Allen has And the mother gazed apprehensively
shown that he prizes his 'elegant leisure' on the contracted features and pale brow
more than your happiness." Xtis my duty of her daughter. After a pause, Clarice
to speak frankly to you, Clance, -and, slowly raised her head, and her mother
however painful to myself, I Will not shuddered, as she pointed to the pages
shrink from the task,- Edward Allen will of a large Bible, which lay open beneath
seek you again, With even warmer pro- the lamp, at the illustration representing
testations of' love than in days of yore, the sudden doom which fell on Sapphira,
because you are in a more commanding and said-- -
position than you occupied as the poor " Methinks the knowledge of his per-
teacher; but when he learns the truth- fidy would bring on me as unexpected
that the wealthy relative who gives you a a fate, as was awarded to her of old.
home, intends to bestow his fortune on Mother, would to God your words were
another-he will withdraw his pretensions, unsaidI I feel their poison insinuating
I very much fear, with a few fine phrases itself into my mind. Edward may be,
about his desolated heart and blighted must be all I have thought him. But the
hopes." blight of mistrust has passed over me, and

" Then," said Clarice, raisingher stately I am no longer what I was to him; I haveform to its utmosthight, and throwing givenhim the right to reproach me, forhar-
back the hair from her pallid brow, "then boring a doubt of his noble, his true heart."
I can learn to despise him, or sink into the After niany efforts, Mrs. Elmore sue-
grave dug by his falsehood and treach- ceeded in subduia the emotion of Olar-
ery. Oh, mother-! judge him less harshly. ice, and they ;reed, but not to rest.
So devotedly do I love him, that my heart Clarice wept silently; but, toward morn-
is crushed beneath the suspicion of wrong ing, wearied by her long vigils, she fell
from him. Did not he, the high in sta- into a deep glamber. Hei mother Slept
tion, the god-like in form, the noble in not at. all; for she knew, by the consvi-
intellect, seek .me, win ine, from amid sive breathing of her-daughier, that her
others more fair than I? then why sup- words had unsealed the fountain of tears;
pose him false to the love he has vowed and, with an unquiet heart, she revolved
a thousand times ?" the past, and looked toward the future.

Alarmed at this burst of feeling, Mrs. Clarice awoke calm and refreshed.
Elmore arose, and threw her arms around Hope sprang snew into her heart, as she
her. looked forth on the bright earth and the" Compose yourself, my beloved child. gay sunshine. She was too young, too
I would not have awakened suspicion in fair, to welcome to her bosom so dark a
your mind, but from the fear that when guest as despair; and her mother's un-
thi blow falls, it will come so suddenly, easiness was allayed by a glance at her
so unexpectedly, that it may .crush you noble face, as she entered the breakfast-
at once. Yet, my beloved Clarice, trust room with Emma. Mr. Ruggles was
on, trust on; let not wu words poison charmed to se. that a warm friendship
the dream of bappine( .i have so long seemed already established between these
indulged. I may be w ng; my affect. two fair girls.
tion for you may lead me to juJge him Several months passed away, and each
too harshly." one had quietly sank into the place in the

" Ah, that is it," exclaimed Clarice, a family circle, assigned to her. Mrs. El-
sudden flash of light passing over, her more took on herself the superintendence
pale features; "you love me so dearly, of the household; the mornings were

I
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devoted to literary pursuits by Clarice and extremely pleasing to the taste of the
her young pupil; and in the evening, they proprietor.
visited, or received company from the Mr. Herbert was a gentleman of Eng-
neighboring plantations. lish descent, and many years of his early

Mr. Ruggles soon began to feel the re- life, had been passed in that country, for
fining effects of constant intercourse with the purpose- of acquiring a liberal edit-
intelligent and amiable female society.; cationdn'His father, a wealthy merchant,
and he seemed daily to lose a poro';of' wh ad'ettled in New York, wished
the roughness which hadto- 4 hik 't re ie profession of law; but
him. He soon became 'irmlyi'thed imiifnten itk return to his pater-
to his niece, and Mrs.moreegan to nl home uIncle of Herbert died and
indulge the hope that her beloed'Cliaice' bequeathed tohim Several thousand acres
might at least share the forte 'of l1enof land in Mississippi, and a few slaves.
uncle, equally with his adopted dih . Th I young man pos"ssed a retiring and

Several letters had been-reoived froim contemplative disposition, and he'at once
Mrs. Brandon, addressed to btirErma decdared his intention to settle on his
and her benefactor; and Mi-'Ruggles inheritane and forever forsake the pro-
was so charmed with them, that he de' fession to swhieh' he had been destined.
elared, if he was a susceptible man, he '' On thepart of his family no objec-
did not know what desperate 'resolution tion wasmade, and after a visit to, his
he might take in the matrimonial line. estate, he oncmore'eeft sail for Eng-

Once more in a home in which her land, and soon returnea with a fair, but
affections were called into exercise, 9Ain" portion eas bride,'Wo ha d promised to
ma was happy. Her bright smilhie await his successs i life, inthe seclusion
sweet voice, and charming manners, son of her -ati'e home. Mrs Heibert was
won the love of all around her; and Mr. the daughter -of a deitef:m6all means,
Ruggles, in this young and graceful cros- but s elwashandsoe ell piincipled,
ture, adored the' ideal of his youthfi4 and *highlr educated. tesaret in' seclu-
dreams. Emma possessed a loveliness sion, s 'was ambitiousof o -brihter
of eron, and a softness of disposition lot than the one her ovrretu to
which he had never before seen embodied offer'her; and in' the:years' which :had
in a human form. Even Mrs. Elmore, passed since she waS wel66ned ohis
'whose natural anxiety for her daughter's abode, as "the companion of his 'future
prosperity had caused her,to feel a little life, no repining-had ever cast its ba-
cold towar the orphan- girl, acknowlt do over their household. In the kind
edged that ' as impossible to withstand mistress, the activated 'compaii)n, the
the nameless attraction which invested affectionate mother, Herbert :blessed- the
her with so great a charm ; and Clarice providence which had bestowed aon him,
cherished for her the partial'-affection of so suitable a helpmate. They had grad-
an elder sister. Nightly did the guileless ually seen the country around the
heart of the young girl raise a thankful settled, and welcomed each'W.adition to
prayer to Heaven, for casting her lot in the neighborhood as a ner iend.
so pleasant a place. Herbert had brought his wife bome

to the hewed loghouse; erectedby his
uncle, and the firstVright years of thelj
wedded hap-pipess were, spenteneath

CHAPTER XXVI. that humble' and unpreteidingroof.
When the country ws learned ai.-

-MoUT a mile from Ruggleston, stood a cilities for pimuntestin with-towns,
stately mansion, surrounded by lofty mon- were offered, H4rert planned his pre-
arcbs of the forest, whose majestic growth sent aristocratic abode, and "wedded
imparted an appearance-of antiquity to a love's first home" was removed, as being
residence which was but of modern date. an unsightly object beside the new edi-
The dampiess of the climate had also fice; but it was not done without tera
given to the massive walls of the strue- from the wife, and we will not assert
sure an appearance of age, which was that the eye of the husband was.entirely
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dry, when he recalled the memories con- "Let us walk," said he, "and I will
nected with the humble walls, which were tell you."
rapidly disappearing. Within them he She passed her arm through his, and
had first felt what an invaluable treas- they descended to the lawn, on which the
ure is domestic happiness ,and all the soft glow of the departing sun yet linger-
sweet charities of home:- they had first ed. They had proceeded some distance in
echoed to childish merriment of his chil- silence, when the young lady impatiently
dren; but why should suchaemories in- exclaimed-
trade beside the lofty walls of his ?tw "Well, brother, when will you begin?
abode, built on the model of a country I fancied thai.you had a secret to impart
residence iu; the land of bi forefathers, to me"
which it been his favorite dream to re- " No indeed" he replied with a smile ;
new in the home of his adoption, and " w1 ished' to Walk and invited you to
adorned with all that '.luxunous emhv1*za- accompany me ; I own to a desire to ex-
tion offers to wealth in the older com bite your outiosity a little."
ties of the earth. "Pooh I do not seek to deceive me,

The pride of the new occupant was Charles; you were dreaming of Clarice
gratified perhaps, but his heartwas. not Elmore. Do you remember the old beech
touched, when he placed himself beside tree byte spring, on which her name is
his marble hearth and reposed his frame carved in a hundred fantastic patterns ?
on a fauteuil covered with rich deret. Now tell ne truly, was not that the cause

Many years had passed, however, since ofyour deafness to the voice of your little
that day, and though not " wedded love's sister ?"
firat home," t Ws' still its abode, and vi-Have your own way, Miss Willful, as
many bright and happy associations had ybue always do, By heaven I what a glo-
also clustered, around those walls, Two ious Woman Miss Elmore is. She looks
children had-been given tothis estimable like a goddess ; and if it were not for her
pair, a son, gow in his twentpfifth year, enchanting sweetness of manner, I should
and a tor about four years younger. even feel abashed in her presence at tines

O ' 1gh eve ging early autumn, myself."
they st(W side each pther on the lofty "Have a care, brother of mine," said
portico i front of the house, The young Mary Herbert, raising her finger warn-
man wainnegly sxfeet i hightr with ingly. "Do not too quickly surreider
a well-proportioged,. and strongly-built your affections to this stranger, or you
frame. ,His features were' not regularly may love in vain. I warn ,that she
handsonie; but.'they wer of a command- is not so deeply impressed * your per-
ingordr,; and indicated more mind than fections, as you seem to be with hers.
a enielyhandsome face usually betokens. She is a beautiful girl, I confess; and I
His eyes were of a deep, clear blue, and think I am generous to admit it, for I
therewasiight expressiongf pride in the own I feel like a pigmy beside her."
curtft u shdrt pepper lip, whie seemed "Nonsense: you women are always
toindichte a full consciousness of his supe- thinking of love. Do not jump to a con-

W-it t; the great mass of mankind ; elusion quite so rapidly, Mary. Her face
aroun~dhis high bold fdrhead hung a is one to dream of, but I am not sure that

,profusio-of dadrk-waving auburn hair. it is one to take a heart by storm. I hare
The girl wasemsrkably pretty; she known her now some months, yet I can

ha4 herited fron her English mother, not exactly understand her. She is polite,
th*Or nusarent complexion, and golden Ientertaining, when I visit Ruggleston;
hair ofthe' Sa race, united with the yet she.seems determined to give me no
flexible form, and iwilloy grace, which is encouragement to fall in love with her;
said to distinguish the daughters of her and of late, a cloud of sadness seems to
own fair land. have settled on her brow. I am half ina.

"Of what are you thinking, Charles ?" lined to believe that there is a previous
she playfully asked. "I have spoken to attachment, which is not approved by the
you thrce, and you have not heeded me." elders of the family."

The young man started- "What, then, becomes of the project of
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my father and Mr. Ruggles, to bring about off our respective attractions to each other. his kindness, and the two proceeded in
a match between you and Clarice. Know- As a universal admirer, I presume he will earnest conversation toward the house.
ing that some conversation concerning such certainly make love to me; and if he is
a union had taken placebetween our neigh- a traitor to Clarice, I will unmask him
bor and my father, I have more attentively to her."
observed Clarice than usual, and I am "You have my full consent; but, ah!
inclined to agree with you. I can not should she already love him!" and the CHAPTER XXVII.
help connecting the letter you have this tone of his voice betrayed the feeling to-
morning received from our distant cousin, ward Clarice which he had just disclaimed. A letter from one who is dear! Ab,
with Clarice Elmore." Yet Charles Herbert already loved the where is the heart so cold,- that it has

"I hope not-I trust not," said Herbert young stranger, with a passion that he not overflowed with joy, as the precious
with fervor. "Yet I sadly fear it may felt must influence his whole future exist- missive is held in the trembling grasp;
be so. The place of her former residence ence; and he could not think with calm. and the familiar writing, which traced its-
was near Col. Allen's, and it is not likely ness, of a previous entanglement with his messages of affection, is recognized.,
that so consummate a deceiver a Edward callous and ,vain kinsman. He left his Next to bpholding the abent,. is the
Allen, would pass by so-fair a flower. I sister at the door, and plunged into the welcome page which breathes of the
can now understand why he volunteers a thick woodland to muse in its sombre cherished past, and anticipates the un-
visit to this retired place" silence, on hopes and feArs for the future, certain futuretinged .with the sanguine

"Describe this unknown relative to me. and with them all came the image of his hopes which rally around their-citadel and
I have much curiosity to know in what stately love: now as his own fair and stronghold-the imagination of youth.
consists the attraction of so celebrated a faithful bride, again as the indifferent and Hope meets us with her lambent flame
lady-killer." disdainful acquaintance. Unconsciously as we enter on the journey of life, bitt

%$He is faultlessly handsome; of a he spoke aloud-' .alas ! as the wearied step. still hurries
beauty, too, that most attracts women; for "She cares not for 'me, now; but I onward over the rugged way, her beams
spite of his vain heart, and petty ambi- will win her yet. Let her only be mine, become dim "and finally fade entirely
Son, he has a face 'where every god' mine, and I ask no brighter boon of away. Beautiful and true was the alle-
doth seem to set his seal,' and a form of fate.' gory, which, in the ancient fable, con-
nanly elegance. He has those dark un- "What is it, you so eagerly desire?" signed the torch of hope to youth alone.,

~fshomable eyes, which seem to possess asked a voice close beside -him; and Clhrice Elmore sat beside the open win-
some magnetic charm, and a voice of the quickly turning, "he beheld his- father. dow of her own apartment, and again,
rarest melody. You will soon see him, Mr. Herbert was a fine, ruddy-looking and again read the words of her over.,
aid judge for yourself, for I expect him man, who still retained some claims to Her heart throbbed, and her eye moisten-
to-mnorrow." personal comeliness; his dress was fasti- ed, for the weight which of late, had

"So soon I well, I must prepare all my diously neat, and indicated considerable pressed on her soul, was removed. Doubt
airs and graces, for if he is a professed attention to appearances, to a generous nature, and doubt of one
flirt, I oz4pd r him fair game." "What is it, I ask, my son," he again looked up to as a superior being, and

Herbert smiled, and continued more inquired. Receiving no answer, he con- loved with the fervor of strong affection,
seriously- tinted: "I will lay a wager with you, is torture. The certainty of wrong brings

"When I first entered college, I found that I can guest what - boon you con- with it something of ,contempt for .him
Edward Allen there before me, and the Sider so valuable. A lady's heart, eh? who inficts it. Pride is aroused, to
distant relationship which existed between Am I not right Yes, your.-wntenanhe struggle against the blind tifatuation
s, was soon made known to me. At first, tells me so, I bring you ood news. which led the heart to make one of

I was as much charmed as the most un- I have just returned from Rtggleston, earth's creatures its idol. After-reflec-
suspecting girl could be; but gradually and the old gentleman consents to your ion when the mind is i a state to
the inner life of the man became known proposal at once; but he wishes you to reason on its past sufferigs, completes
to me, and I learned that the outward try and gain the consent of Claricebe- the dsenchantment;.and the coldness of
beauty and pleasing manner, masked a fore any thing further is said on 'the marble usurps the. place of the wild and
hard and cold heart. Many a fair girl in subject. She is a strange girl, at any passionate dreai,;fom which the awaken-
that distant town in which we pursued rate, and he does not like to urge her ing was soterrnble.
our studies together, remembers, and she into compliance with.iis o hes. By the Since their separation Allan had writ-
shudders as she does so, the heartless way, I spoke to Mrs. Ehnore, and she is ten to Clarice but three times, and wheth-
treachery of this consummate actor. I pleased to say, she would be much grati- er it. was, that suspicion was aroused
am sorry that he comes hither,Mary." fled to see hej-daughter your wife. So by the warning of her mother, or that

"I confess to a womanly desire to see cheer up my lad, the day will yet be he had really changed, sie thought she
this rara avis. It will be ,diamond cut yours." could detect a marked coldness i the

diamond' I suspect, when he and I play Herbert warmly thanked his father for tone of his first letters; Even his expres-
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sions of interest in her future happiness,
she.fancied constrained.

Mrs. Elmore saw that a struggle was
going on in her mind, and she watched
the 'result with deep interest. To her
the admiration of Herbert for her daughter
.had been no secret, even before his father
made the proposal to unite theig families.
The young man was a great favorite with
her, and convinced in her own mind that
Allan was merely playing a part toward
Clarice, she did not despair of yet claiming
Herbert for her son-in-law. She had deter-
mined to speak to Clarice on the subject,
when the third letter of Allan arrived, and
she saw that her intention must be'deferred.

Npver had pen traced 'words better
calculated to rivet anew the bonds of love
around the warm heart to which they
were addressed. Clarice wept, but they
were not-tears of sorrow; and she bitterly
chided herself for harboring a moment's
distrust of a nature she 'believed so noble.
All that had .hitherto appeared cold she
blamed herself for misinterpreting; her
own suspicions, unfounded as they were
now proven to be, had alone inflicted so
much suffering on her.

Allan informed her that his father still
stubbornly refused his consent to their
union, for he bad taken the trouble to
ascertain that Clarice had no reasonable
hopes of succeeding to the fortune of her
uncle. He deplored his obstinacy in pa-
thetic terms, ut said, they would still
hope on, and during his apprming visit
to his relatives, the Herbert's,They could
at least meet daily, and enjoy the hap-
piness of the present, while they looked
forward to the blissful future, which a
voice whispered him would yet be theirs.

Clarice 'believed hin, and was content.
She removed the traces of emotion from
her features,. and soon after entered the
parlor, where her uncle was reading,
with, a ste p so buoyant and a brow so
radiant with happmess, that he involun-
tarily laid down his paper and gazed on
her bright face. Her mother also looked
quietly up from her work, and said:

"You had a letter, my love?"
"Yes ma'am- from, - from Edward.

Come, Emma dear, let us go on the gal-
lery and play battledoor."

"Who is Edward, Mrs. Elmore?"
asked the uncle, gravely.
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" He is the only son of Col. Allan, and
the same gentleman I once mentioned to
you as an admirer of my daughter. She
corresponds with him, by my permission."

"Aye, I remember; I think you said
something about an attachment between
him and Clarice, and want of fortune on
her side being the objection with his
father."

Mrs. Elmore bowed; and after medita-
ting in silence some. time, Mr. Ruggles
went to his own sanctum, and addressed
the following concise epistle to Col. Allan.

COL. ALLAN:

Dear Sir-Your son it seems,
has been a lover of my-niece, larice El-
more, for the last two years, aid on your
part, there are objections on account of
her 'being portionless. 1, sir, shall ever,
make it a rule to endeavor to render the
young persons under my care, happy in
their own way; and I therefore address
you, to say, that if a fortune of fifty thou-
sand dollars with my niece, removes your
objections to the union between her and
your soi, I will pledge myself to settle
that amount on Clarice, before her mar-
riage. Hoping to have your reply,- as'
sodn as possible..

I remain, yours respectfully,
TimoTat JUGGLES.

Con. E. Au. u

This ep' e was forthwith dispatched,
and in tv, eeks the answer to it might
be expected.

In the meantime, George Herbert had
joined the players on the gallery; he
annunced to them the expected .arrival
of-his kinsman, and the glow that deep.
ened on the cheek of Clarice, carried
coldly to his heart, the conviction that she
was already aware of his intended visit,
and anticipated the meeting with impa.'
tien$ pleasure. He became silent and
and reserved. Though he had never be-
fore seen Clariee in such gay sp-its, all
her efforts were fruitless to wui him from
his gloom, and he departed very early,

.On the following morning Allan arrived
at Mr. Herbert's, and Mary at once de-
clared him handsome enough for -a hero.
His inanners were so agreeable, so defer-
ential, that in a few days he became highly
popular with the elders of the family.

Mary thought her brother prejudiced; and
in spite of his previous convictions and
their present rivalry, Herbert almost liked
him. Where Allan chose to render him-
self agreeable, few could resist the fascina-
tion of his address; he was Ivain of his
power of pleasing, and' valued acquaint.
ances exactly in proportion to his own in-
fluence over them. Vanity, the most and
and selfish feelingof the human heart,
ruled every act of his life ; the purest, the
most devoted affection, was only regarded
as incense to this insatiate passion. All
the deeper and holier emotions, were to
him as a sealed fountain; he had never
felt them, and did not believe they really
existed in the breast of another;, by his
own heartless and-cold standard he meas-
ured the most hallowed of human sympa
ties, the most beautiful of human aspira-
tions. Yet the countenance of this man
was asl that of a fallen angel, and his
voice the very soul of melody. His was
also the perfection of manly beauty ; with
a form of unrivaled symmetry, he moved
over the earth with lordly tread, and
haughty bearing. His- features were
beautiful as those of an ancient Greek
model, and his complexion, of a clear pale
bronze, harmonized with the dark browa
hair, which curled around his high smooth
brow. His eyes were large, dark, and at
times, melancholy in their expression; and
this he knew, was his greatest charm, with
the young and romantic.

While Clarice was inexpressilbly happy
in the expectation of a speedy reunion
.with her lover, could she have glanced
into the soul of this proud and worldly
man, she would have recoiled, heart-
struck and revolted, by wit was passing
there, in regard to herself. The history
of their engagement was, with him, a
common affair. She was too beautiful to
pass unnoticed, by a professed admirer
of female loveliness; but the admiration
of others, first rendered the conquest of
her heart necessary to his vanity. Clarice
was a stranger in - , and no warning-
voice was raised to guard her against
the insidious advances of sso consummate
a flirt. Too inexperienced to detect the
counterfeit, she was completely enthralled
by his seeming nobleness, his high en-
dowments of mind, and his rare beauty
of person.. .
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Two years rolled away,-and the charm were not, made a show of holding 'them-
of her devotion, and perhaps the fact that selves u by the table,
she was undoubtedly the most beautiful Had Clarice known this, disdain would
girl in the place of his abode, kept him true have conquered her love. Nothing is so
to his vows. Clarice had rarely seen his contemptible to a proud and generous
father, and was easily induced to believe woman, as a boast such as he had dared
that he refused to sanction- the union of to make. The scales would have fallen
his son, with a portionless bride. - from her eyes at once, and this god of

Mrs. Elmore was not so easily satisfied. her imagination have sunk to his true
She had at first, been pleased with the level.' Allan',had coldly determined to
advances of Allan, but when she discov- break hisIengagement with her, and, he
ered that the youth of her daughter was considered it best gradually to discon-
to be spent in unpleasing toil, to gain a tinue their correspondence; and the two
support, while years might intervene be- letters that came with such long intervals
fore the marriage could take place, she between 'them, were well calculated to
regretted the encouragement sbe had at foreshadow what was to follow. Clarice
first given totheir attachment. With was not mistaken, when she considered
Clarice it was then too Ate to remon- them cold; they were written with studied
strate ; her whole beitig seemed absorbed care by Allan, that she might gradually
by her lover. Mrs. Elcnore looked on, learn to view with calmness, the great
and sighed, as she remembered the events sorrow which approached her.' le knew
of her own youth, and felt that her bo- that her faith, her trust in him were
loved child must pass through the fiery or- strong as life itself, and he feared- the too
deal of disappointmentand despair. When sudden destruction of all her previous
too late, her penetration enabled her to ideas of his character, His third cow-
understand the 'true character of Allan, munication he had determined should
and to read the motives of his heartless end their correspondence; when a young
conduct toward her daughlter; yet she man, from the neighborhood of Ruggles-
dared not speak of her suspicions to Clar. ton, arrived in - , and was introduced
ice; she feared to deal so, fearful bloW, to Allan. He naturally inquired after
until certain of the perfidy ofhis intentions. the widow and her daughter; and, from

They were thus situated,'when the offer the lipsof a warm admirer of the latter,
of a home beneath the roof of Mr. ug- heard the -account of- the admiration
gles, reached thenMi -t Was thakfully which followed her appearance in society.
accepted by Mrs. Elmore, and hailed as This pleased, but -did not excite Allan,
the means of removing her daughter from until Mr.;Wallis casually mentfld, that
the sphere of Allan's influence ; and she Charles Herbert, the son of a wealthy
trusted to time and abisnce, to soften the planter whose .lands joined those of her
blow which she kneW wold be inflicted uncle, was a suitor for the hand of Olar..
by his desertion. She had never ventured ice, and was -likely to succeed in his
to hint the truth to Clariceuntilon the wooing. Allan mentally rejoiced, that
night of her uncle's arrival at Ruggles- the influence he possessed had not yet
ton, and the wild emotion' she then dis- passed away. To this very Charles Her-
played, frightened her froni her purpose. -bert, he' owed a debt, which he would

Allan was not blind to what was pass- now pay back with interest. ToWard
in& in the mind of Mrs..ElMore, and' he him, who had proved himself his superior
rejoiced-no less than herselfwhen the in *Many a bard-fought-contest,.he eher*
separation 'took place. His vanity -had ished * deep-rooted -dislike. He knew.
gained its end, He was congratulated him' to possess great sensibility, deep
on his success in winning the affections feeling, and strong enthusiasm of temper-
of the fairest -of the fair, as Clarice was ament; and a blow on the affections of
styled, at a dinner party given byhimself such a man, would*,he knew,reach the
the day after her departure ; and her very: core of his heart.- He instantly do-
health, proposed by the host, was drank termined to visit the Herberts: the pre-
Btanding, at least by those who were ea. text of distant relationship, and a'Iollege
able of performing that feat; those who acquaintance with the heir of the family;

I
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was sufficient excuse for volunteering a
visit to them. Besides, there was a sis-
ter, who was said to be pretty, and lie
might deal two blows at the same time
to the man he so affectionately addressed
as " dear Charles," by showing the un-
bounded influence he possessed over the
woman he loved, and winning the heart
of his only and fondly-loved sister. Un-
der the influence of all these feelings, he
wrote to Clarice, announcing his intended
visit; and his words were well calculated
to reassure her doubts, if such she cher-
ished.

The letter was followed by his speedy
arrival; and the empressement 'of his
asuner, at their first meeting, rendered

even Mrs. Elmore-forgetful of her doubts
of his sincerity, while Clarice chided her-
self for having suffered a suspicion of his
truth to darken her trust in him.

During this visit, he spoke of his rela-
tions at Oakland, .,for he came alone.
George Herbert had declined accompa-
aying him beyond the gate, under the
plea of business with a neighboring gen-
tieman. Allan described them as kind,
amiable persons; the son as rather intel-
lectual, but of a very obstinate and iras-
cible temper; and the daughter as a
pretty, but exceedingly affected girl, who
seemed to be a great flirt. In spite of
her better nature, Clarice was pleased;
fotshe had been speculating, almost un-
consciously, on the charms of her young
neighbtsfand did what a woman in love
is very apt to do in regard to another
who , may become her rival-fancied
Mary Herbert much more attractive than
herself.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

- Ti evening was mild and lovely; the,
sun cast its glowing reflection over the
verdant carpet which still covered the
earth; and the leaves of the forest, in
that soft atmosphere, had not yet began
tg forsake their airy homes, for the lowly
-earth, to be trodden under foot by the
careless wanderer. Sudden is your abase-
aent, oh, bright and quivering things, to
which the earth is indebted for its high-
est beauty; and reckless are they who

have found shelter beneath your urn.
brage, of the indignities they heap upon
ye. Leaves of the forest, your name is
legion, and your beauty is poetry!1 The
flowers of the earth are highly prized,
but to ye they owe half their loveliness;
for of 'what value is the bud without the
foliage ? and what heart has ever been
stirred to its inmost depths, when stand.
ing in a conservatory, as it has been be.
neath the dim aisles of the forest, with
glimpses of heaven's sunshine glancing,
athwart the green twilight, like the smile
of hope breaking over the brow of des.
pondency. . - -

On a. gentle elevation, just within the
edge of the forest, was a cump of tall
tulip trees, interlacing their bows with
each other; and beneath their shelter
sat two; who might have served as types
of the Whole human race-the deceived
and the deceiver. Happiness had given
new brilliancy to the beauty of Clarice,
and on the brow of Allan was no shadow
from the evil within. He had taken his
knife from his pocket, and was carvinga
name on the bark of the tree beside
which he sat. The golden sunshine came
down with a softer glow on that spot,
thought Clarice; for it had borrowed
from her own heart, a reflection from its
brightest dreams.

And is it an irrevocabb law of our
nature, that where much love is given,
small shall be the return we receive .o
it the price exacted by heaven, for lav-
ishing on a creature of clay the idolatry
which should be given to holier things?
Alas I the cry of the stricken heart, fills
the universe, and human agony bath
never yet found a response.-

Allan carved the shape of a heart, and
in it were enclosed his own miitials,-united
w ith those of Clari'ce.

See," e o said, as he cut the last
flourish, "we are united in heart, dear.
est Clarice ; and I trust the- time is not
-very far distant, when this typical union
may be realized. Do you know, love,
that I dread leaving you here to the as-
siduities of Herbert? He might win a
little on your regard, and I 'would not
have a smile of yours lavished on him.
I ams jealous of such a robbery." .

Clarice hastened to disclaim all possi-
bility of such an occurrence, but she was
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secretly pleased that Allan loved her well sure to elicit from Clarice. He was not
enough to be jealous of her smiles. so utterly debased, as to dwell on the

"You do not like .Charles Herbert ?" course he intended to pursue toward her,
she inquired, after a pause. without some shrinking of the heart. En-

"No; I rebel against the kindred thralled by her beauty, and her frank af-
blood which flows in our veins. We have fection for himself, he sometimes thought
known each other well in days of yore, it not impossible that he might at last
and there is that about him which repels marry her. Even that were better than
me. According to the professors of mag- to see her, at some future day, return the
netism, his atmosphere and mine are an- love of the detested Herbert.
tagoiusaic. Water and oil could more The voice of Allan was sweet an4 full-
readily coalesce, than he and. I agree, toned, and his enunciation distinct. He
and yet we both love the same woman. read the impassioned poem he had chosen,
Think, Clarice, how strong must have remarkably well, and Clarice was delight-
been the passion which brought roe to ed. When he had finished it, she drew
his father's house, as a guest. Behold the book from his hand, and looked over
the potency of your influence: you were the portions 9f. it which had most touched
here, and hither I came; and with Spar- her feelings.
tan courage do I conceal my distaste to "It was a bitter fate," said she, sadly.
his presence. It is an effort of heroism, "Of all the maladies that 'flesh is heir
I assure you; for Herbert haq been the to,' to die of unrequited affection, appears
cause of many bitter defeats to me ; he to me the most mournful:
ever toqk pleasure in thwarting, my most
innocent amuusements."hAnd dream by night, and weary thought

Y le s ,,byday,
he appears amiable," replied Stealing the brightness of her life away.

Clarice ; lie is the kindest and most
affectionate of sons and brothers." "Ah! can you not place yourself, in

"Clarice, do "not madden me, with imagination, beside the bed of this dying
praises of this mania" said Allan, with woman, and behold her struggles
much appearance ofernotion; "from Under the burden and the agony
your lips I can not bear it. Let us turn Of this vain tenderness,
to some more congenial theme. I have adgv ohrhmnsro,- ue
brought this volume of pems withme and give to her human. sorrow, a humn
because I kw it to bea favorite f sympathy? And how painfullysuch words
yours; and in reading aloud to you in as these thrill the feelng heart:
some romantic spot, 1 wished to renew "Where 'er I moye
the memory of the past. You remeniber The shadow of this broken-hearted fove
the sheltered nook near - , shaded by Is on me and around me.

an old willow, and the sparkling stream And thou, oh! thou, on whom my spirit cast
that went rippling by ?" Unviied wealth-who know'st not what was

"Ah, can I ever forget it!" murmured given:
Clarice. In that devotedness, the sad, and deep

" There is still the rustic seat I erected 'And unreqiited-."

for you, and I often seek it, with a book Her enthusiasm charmed her lover, and
for my companion; but the memory of he would willingly have listened to her
the sweet communion of mind and heart sweet voice, repeating beautiful and touch-.
I have enjoyed on that spot, always unfit ing thoughts much longer, but Clarice
me for reading, and I sit there for hours caught his eye fixed intently on her face,
ad dream of thee. Thou art the Egeria and with a deep blush she laid the book
of that haunted place." on the grass,

As he spoke, he drew from his pocket . "After all, Clsrice, do you really be-
a small volume, containing Mrs. Hemans' lieve that any woman ever died for love ?"
"Records of Woman;" he turned over asked Allan half mockingly.
he leaves, and selected from among "Are you serious in asking such a ques-
them, Propergia Rossi, with a view of tion, Edward?, There are instances of
hearing the remarks the poem would be men yielding themselves up to grief over
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the loss of a beloved wife or child until
death wasthe result : why, then, shall not
a delicate, and enthusiastic girl, who has
seen her dream of perfection realized, in
the form of him who professed to love her,
sink into the friendly embrace of death,
when the light which illumined her path
is removed? When, as Gertrude so beau-
tifully-says to Trevylian: 1A music has
ceased to breathe along the face of things."'

"But if her lover had notbeen snatched
from her by inconstancy, or death ?-If
they had been separated by an iron des-
tiny?" '

-If -to him there clung no cause of re-.
proachshe would live to cherish the me,
mory of his love, as the brightest thread
in life's varied woof. If he had ranged
her, a soft and yielding temperament
tight sink under the severityof the blow
laut one of stronger mental endowinents,;

ith even the same tenderness of feeling,
would survive, to enjoy a more. rational
happiness, perhaps in a brighter future,
than the faithless one could possibly have

given her."
"And you Clarice-do you think you

possess that stronger organization, which
has poerto resist such a blow?"

,,$ o knows, until I am tried? But if
I dreadedsuch a fate,-I would, if I dared,
pray to ieaven to give me death in pref-
erence. When ry trust in you is des-
troyed,Idward, life will wear but a bar-
ren aspect to my eyes. -*I might -live, for
who can any what amount of suffering is
necessary to. kill; but my heart would
brokenly live on."

Allan raised her hand-to his lips, and
bent his head over it, to conceal the blush
which rose to hi cheek, beneath the half
startled glance of her-clear soft eyes,

uSuch shall never be your lot, beloved
dlarice," he murmured, "#while 1 am so
happy as to claim the first 'place in your
regard."

He took up the book and again resum-
ed his reading to conceal his embarrass-
ment. Reassured, by his words, Clarice
leaned her head against the trunk-of thi
tree she was seated beneath, in such a
position, that her eyea could-rest 'on his
features; and she listened to that finely
toned voice, with more-pleasure that the
most magnificent music could have be-
sowed, until twilight darkened around
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them, and the first faint stars gleamed that evening, was to undergo the ordeal of
from the cloudless-heavens above. comparison, with that of Mary Herbert,

With her eyes fixed on his countenance in the mind of one whose lightest thought
she recalled the fable which represents was of interest to her.
the union of the human soul with immor. A black velvet robe, made in such a
tal love: "Psyche was warned that sep- manner as to display the finely turned
aration would be the consequence, if she shoulders, and dimpled arms, well became
looked at the face of her divine lover, her stately figure, net gloves fitting closes,
She gazed at him as he slept, and was ly to her beautifully formed hands, and
left to sorrow alone." Clarice felt how confined above the wrist with bracelets of
impossible it must have been to refrain emerald, showed their perfect symmetry.
from looking on the features of one so Her magnificent hair, braided with pearls,
deeply beloved, although the threatened was wound around, her ,head, and ar-
penalty was so terrible. ranged in a classical knot behind, from

The ligh) no longer sufficed to read, which a few curls fell on the fair neck.
and linking her arm in that of her lover, As she surveyed herself in the mir,
they slowly proceeded toward the house, ror, she could not but be conscious of
Allan still continued to discourse, with a her rare loveliness; but the thought
blendingof feelingand poetic thought, brought no triumph to her: a heart-
which wasextremely captivating to one sickening presentiment of evil, threw its
of her romantic and imaginative tempera- dark shadow over her spirit, and if she'
ment, and every step of her homeward had yielded to her feelings, she would
route seemed on air. have sat. down and wept.

When they arrived at Oakland, they.
were received by Miss Herbert, attired
simply in white, with no, ornament ex-.
cept a delicate natural flower in her hair, J

CHAPTER XXIX. and ClArice glanced at her own fi g
with dissatisfaction, Contrasted w ith~e

The next morning Mary Herbert rode extreme simplicity of Miss. Herbert P toi
yet to *uggleston on horseback, eecort- lette, she thought herself overdressed-

ed by Allanfor the purpose of inviting A few of the neighboring families were
the family tspend the evening at Oak- already assembled, and cards, conversa-
-Wnds She was ingay spirits, and during tion, and music agreeably passed away the
her brief stay, 'Olarice could not help time. After supper, some of the younger
thinking her lover too assiduous in his portion of the company proposed dancimg,
attientionsefor one betothed to another, and the card tables were removed fromt
May looked remarkably well, in her dark one of the parlors. Clarice volunteered to
,riding habit, and t1ie coquettish little cap, perform on the piano, and a cotillon wasf
which shaded her goldeneurls. soon formed. After the cotillon; waltsingI

The invitation was accepted, and as the commenced, and glancing ever and- non
two cantered from the door, Clarice in- at the fying figures, Miss -Elmore saw
voluntarily looked after .hem -- she re- that Mary Herbert had joined the walt* I
marked that the pace of their horses, was with Allan; the musician faltered mo"
soon slaekened; and "they proceeded in a ment, but recovered and went on with the1
slow walk, a if'the riders were deeply ab- lively strain, which wAs at that instantI
sorbed in conversation. The jealous pang little in unison with the feelings of' her I
that contracted her heart, made her blush agitated soul. Round and round: they
for her ow .wat-of-confidence in the ob- went,; by degrees the, different couples i
ject of her afectionsi-y't she could not receded, and left the floor entirely to Al-
control it. With A vague feeling of ap- Ian and his partner: would they never,
proaching evil, forwhich she not could ac- cease? thought poor Carice. At last shea
count, Clarice prepared her toilet for the stoppedplaypg andturned. Allan, fluhed
occasion.. With niore than usual care, with the exercise, was still supporting the
she attired herself5 for she had an unde- slight form of Miss Herbert, as he led her t
fined impression, tha' her appeaee on toward a seat, in a recess a little removed t

from the rest of the company. His pro-
file was turned toward Clarice : the ex-
pression she saw perfectly, and the in.
terest with which he seemed to murmur
some lover-like phrase in the ear of her
rival, caused ca sudden and painful thrill
of emotion. Her head reeled-she felt
faint, nd ill; but the voice of Herbert,
who had noted her glance, and under-
stood what was passi in her mind, re-
stored her to outward 'calmness.

"The night is mild, and lovely," said
ho, offering his arm. "Yod ae overcome
with the crowd, and your effo'.toamuse
others. Let us stand a few m 9aents, *a
the gallery."

She bowed her head in assent, , d he
led. her through the ball,,withou much
consciousness on her part, as to whither
they were going. The cool air of night
blew upon herbrow, but it-could not re-
move from her heart the crushing weight
which had fallen uponit. She-leaned her
head against one of the pillars which sup-
ported the gallery, andI while she en-
deavored'to keep up a disjointed conver-
sation with Herbert, he saw that. tears

diere dmming the eyes, which were too
proud to suffer them to fall.

'Alter a few moments, she requested
him to bring her a glass of water; pa
sooner was he fairly out of sight, than she
'darted down. the steps, made a circuit'
around the' house, and came to a 4or
which opened into an extensive cOnsery-
tory: she hastily entered and. ,hreer
trembling frame upon a seat.

Then she endeavored to reason with er-
self, and prove to her soul the 'gr8Mund-
lessness of her jealousy. She called it
stupid,ridiculous; but stillherheartdvld
not he satisfied. Allan was cert 6y
bending on Miss Herbert one of ,)hose
deep glances which express more---tar
more, than the interest of a-friend. Yet
had she 'not every reason to know and
feel herolf the chosen of his heart?

She had almost reasured her ownftaint-
ing soul, when the sound of approaching
footsteps startled her, and she shrank into
4 corner to escape observation; as her
singular fancy for solitude, would, if disco-
vered, be certain to elicit al at her ex
pense. The moon was Ai' h nto
iheopen door, and Claricepeepefthvough
the-crevice where Ihehinges swngback,
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to see who was approaching her retreat.
An icy chill struck to her soul,.as she
beheld the two, who were occupying her
thoughts, advance until within a few feet
of the door, and stand still in the clear

light. Her breath came slowly and pain-
fully, and the pulses of her heart almost
ceased, as she listened to the low, thrilling
tones which had first touched her glad
young spirit, uttering such words as lovers
alone use. Mary received them with care-
less coquetry, affected doubts of Allan's
sincerity, until he bent his knee, half play-
fully, and syid-

VI sweat by your -own lovelines, you
are my Arue liege lady ! that my sincere,
hwma belongs to no other."

'P ured! how dare you tell me this?
when i lknow that your troth is plighted
tp Caprice Elmore."

"Ah, lovely Mary, when that bond was
forged, I had not seen thee! I had, not
felt my soul bowing in homage before
thy fascinations, I love thee aloe, sweet
Mary: by you fair moon I swea r.!

"A truce to your oaths, Mr. Allan," said

Mary pettishly; "I value them not the
weight of the thistledown. Clarice Ismy
friend, and I do not choose to be herrivalt
Especially," she continued, in a tone os
bittr sarcasm, "espeeilly as the vow
you are so condescending as to offer me,
have been the property of every womri
sabve mediocrity, either in person or ir
fortune. that you have ever known, Lean
sir,tat .1i,,Mary Herbert, consider then
iTeffby beneath my acceptance-"

Mis--Mi s Herbert, I do not under
stand you," stammered Allan, with a lool
of blAnk amazement; f h4h lite hagur
bef, him had assumed a dignity,n hean
sotbelieved it capable of expressing, an'
thbe d- lips, were curved with an e
res .ponof acornful disdain that stun

I 'to theverysoul. "What does thi
man9t"he erasked, with a voice tha

trembled witha passion. "Have you no
listened to me complacently? Have yo
not led me on-?"o w

~ce;to unmask you, sir, to one whose
pure and unsullied soul, you are inc
pable6f understanding. Goback togou0

world, to your profligate and worthle!
companions, and tell them, that you hav
met one woman who foiled, you at yot
Qwa weapons. One, tho played upo
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your foibles, to show you in all your na-
tive worthlessness, to the noble and true

heart, whose love ,you have outraged-M~

whose claims you have denied. miss
Elmore, sir, is in that conservatory, and
she must have overheard everyfword of

our conversation. I saw her from the

parlor window, when she entered it, and
purposely drew you hither. I willnow
leave you, as I have no wish to witness
your further humiliation, in the interview
which must take place with her."

Confounded by her words, Allan look-
ed after Miss Herbert in blank dismay,
until an auigle in the pathway, concealed
her from h is sight. Turning mechanically
toward the conservatory, he saw that Cla-
rice hd emerged into the open moonlight

and stood within a few paces of him: and

her ale cheek looked rigid as that of the
dea " There are moinents of supreme
sufering in li'fe, in which the soul asserts
its superiority over the body: this was such
ta one with Clarice. She felt herself at

tha crisis, capable of any sacrifice-any
violence to her feelings, to prevent him
from knowing, and seeing, howh muh
g mnowledge-of his perfdy cost her:

er large bright eyes, wereraised
f steadily to- his; those eyes, which had

never before turned on him without that
ineffable expression of interest which he
had made such efforts to excite in her
breast, now flashed forth such an ex-
pression of insulted dignity, that he
shrank from their clear, yet scorching
light. Outraged feeling he had expect-

- ed ; but the calm, the living scorn, and
k disdain,- which pierced his inmost soul,
e made his own sink abashed to the earth.
i He felt, that the chain which had so
d long bound her to him was snapped,
- and forever: and so strange, so wayward,
g is the human heart, that he would have
s given worlds, to recall the words he had
0 lately uttered-to blot from her memory
t the scene in which he had played so

u contemptible a part. The affection so
lately almost valueless in his eyes, became

e suddenly the brightest, jewel he had ever
a- possessed, A silence of some moments
zr ensued, which Clarice was the first to
ss break,
e bAnd this man," she said, as if uncon.
ar, sciously uttering her thoughts aloud-
)n "this man Ihave loved."

I
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"Oh C1arice !" exclaimed Allan, impbt- would be one look, one faint sign of re-

uously-"sav not you have loved; recall lenting; but there was none, and he
it not as a memory of the past. Am I stamped upon the ground in impotent
not the one you do love, spite of all my rage, and in his heart of hearts, cursed
faults ? Speak, dearest Clarice, and re- that meddling little jilt, Mary Herbert.
move from my heart this frightful weight As Clarice entered, the guests were de-
which has so suddenly fallen upon it. I parting, and she was glad to shelter her
was merely jesting." He attempted to pallid face beneath her hood, until the
take her hand, but she drew it proud- carriage drove to thedoor. Mary Her-
ly back, and said, with touching sad- bert approached.her, as she was about to
ness : . descend into the yard, and pressing herSIt was a sorry jest, and one that hand tenderly, whispered :
your owp knowledge of human nature "Forgive me, Clarice; it was seeming-
will tell you, no woman forgives. . No, ly a cruel ordeal, but it was to saveyou
Mr. Allan; if it is any gratification to from the future."
your vanity, to know that I have loved "I do forgive, Mary," she returned in
you, with a blind and foolish trust in the same tone, "and the day will come,
your faith, and honor, it is yours : but when I shall thank you; though now--"
I have been rudely aroused from my and the faint, tremulous whisper in which
dream, and the weakness that led me the last words were spoken, revealed the
to believe myself loved in return, is suffi- world of anguish which was convulsing
ciently punished by the discovery of this the heart that had so utterly trusted its
night, I abjure the past ; its memory happiness in the keeping of another.
shall become to me as naught. In your
future life, remember that a proud wo-
man's contempt, in one moment broke
the fetters years had been necessary toforge."))CATRXX

She turned away, but he rushed after CHAPTER XXX.

her, and retaining her forcibly by her Stunned by the first violence of the
dress, exclaimed; blow, she hai so unexpectedly received,

"Great heaven! Clarice, you can not be Clarice, much as she suffered, scarcely
in earnest? Recall your cruel words! I felt the full bitterness this sudden recoil-of
sue for forgiveness-on my knees, I ask it. feeling must inflict, until- time for iefec-
I will defy my father, and marry you at tion had been allowed. The keen sorrow
once. To-morrow-next week-any day of finding one whom we have looked up to
-any time; only say that you will be as superior, and loved as noble in mind
mine." and heart, destitute of integrity and moral."Never," said Clarice proudly. "The worth, is anguish too deep for words.
being I loved, was gifted with every noble This was hers, in all its bitterness; but
thought, every kindly impulse; but you, she struggled resolutely against it, and
nGo-you are not that one: and I thank but for the paleness of het- cheek, when
God, that I have discovered it before it she arose on the following morning, and
was too late! I loved the creature of my the occasional abstraction of her manner,
own fantasy; and in wedding you, I should none but a mother's eye would have noted
be forced, day by day, to strip my idol of that a change so fraught with suffering
some of his false pretenses, until the base had passed over her. Her contempt for
and earthly nature came forth from the Allan, was too profound to suffer one
unreal glory my imagination had cast emotion of regret for his loss. No; she
around him. No-no- I never will be wept over her buried hopes-her bright
your wife i , a iA r dreams vanished in the darkness ofdis-"Then be it so, madam," said Allan re- trust-
leasing her; and stepping haughtily aside,
she passed rapidly into the house, without The love for which we grieve
casting one glance behind- He watched ITf the price that the have cost,
herreceding figure, in the hope that there The memories which they leave."

6
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The poetry of her young-life, the first
romance of an unhackneyed heart, were
forever destroyed; but for him, the inflic-
ter of this great wrong, there could remain
no gentle thought, no tender feeling, in her
outraged soul.

The next morning, while the family
were still seated around the breakfast
table, a letter was b-ought in. It was for
Mr. Ruggles, and a faint flush passed over
the cheek of Clarice as she glanced at the
post-mark, and saw that it came from her
former place of residence. Deliberately
wiping his spectacles, and putting them
on, Mr. Ruggles proceeded to read the
patents, and a dark frown settled on his
brow, as he folded it and placed it in his
pocket. As his niece was rising from the
table, he said:

"I wish to see you a moment alone,
OClrice. This letter concerns you."

Vluriee turned toward her mother. He
understood the glance, and added-

"Your mother can be present at our
conversation, if you wish it."

The three entered the parlor together;
Clarice fearing she scarcely knew what.
Her trembling heart foreboded something
of Allan, and she feared her outward
fWpness' would fail her, in the ordeal
wbich approached. Her uncle took from
his pocket the letter he had just received,
a9d 4handed it to her in silence. It was
from Col. Allan, in 'nswer. to the one
Mr,.Ruggles had addressed to him, and
contained the following words:

that he thinks will contribute to his
happiness.

As to the portion you choose to settle
upon your nece, I leave that entirely
with yourself. My son is independent,
and Miss Elmore would be a sufficient
prize herself, without the addition of
fortune.

Respectfully
GEORGE ALLAN.

"Well niece, what do you think of that?"
asked the old gentleman, looking -full at
Clarice, as if to read her very soul. She
struggled to keep back her tears.

" I think dear uncle, that I can never
be sufficiently grateful to you, for your
kind endeavors to promote my happi-
ness; although in the present instance,
they have been made in vain. This let-
ter is only an additional proof of the
hollowness of the professions which have
been made, with the intention to deceive
me. I have already broken the engage-
ment, which you are aware existed be-
tween Mr. Allan and myself. Let this
suffice ; it is painful to me to speak on
this subject. Be assured, I would not
now be his wife, if he sued to me with
all the truth of affection of which I once
believed myself the object.",

A knock on the door was heard-a ser-
vant entered and said: "A letter for Miss
Clarice, sir ; the boy waits for an answer."

Clarice broke the seal with nervous
haste, for she saw that it waslrom Al-
lan, and she wished to see what he could

XUs. Ruors: possibly have to say, after the decisive
Sir----I am at a loss to un- interview of the previous night.

4erstand your communication to me, as I
hAve never withheld my consent to the "Clarice" lie began, "I can not leave
union of my son with your niece. On the finally, without again hazarding an ap-
contrary, I should gladly welcome any peal to the heart that was once mine.
amiable and accomplished woman as his Last night, in the anger of the moment,
wife, in the hope that her influence might at discovering what your high-toned sen-
achieve for him, what mine can not, by in- sibility led you to consider as an incon-
ducing him to settle down at once, into stancy to yourself, you used words which
the character of a domestic man and a on calmer reflection you may regret. Cla-
useful member of society. rice, I solemnly swear, that when I place

Your niece I have seen, and I could you in comparison with Miss Herbert, I
not desire a more charming wife for Ed-. curse my stupid infatuation. I did make
ward. There must be some misunder- love to her, but it was merely pour passes
standing; as I scarcely think he would le iems.-Yes, as a distraction to the va-
misrepresent me, in an affair of this cancy of the hours, passed at a distance-
kind ; and my consent, had only to be from you. Think, too, how habitual the
asked by him, to be granted to anything language of gallantry becomes to a mai,
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who is so accustomed to see his atten- dignified resources, or he forfeits ni re-
tions sought after, and highly prized. spect. Ybu allude to the power you once
My vanity has been gratitlied by such possessed over m'y affections: learn that
things, but my heart has been touched with the conviction of your treachery,
by you-you alone. I love you tru-' passed away that power; for I assure youly - deeply. You will forget that little it is the simple truth. It is true, you haie
cloud. Your pride is insulted, but your destroyed the bright vision of human ex-
heart will speak in my favor. I have cellence, which lived, and had' its being
been the choice of your first affections, in my heart of hearts ; but the last and
and they will not appeal to yeu in vain. crowning despair you have iot been per-
As your husband, Clarice, I will become mitted to inflict-that of completing youk
all you have ever dreamed me. Recall deception, by linking my faith with youi
me, and I leave this spot with you asmy own.
companion. If not, we meet no more. "Oh thou, who art capable of assuiing

Your devoted the semblance of so much that is nofk
EDWARD ALLAN. and, good, to accomplish thy ownu

poses, go forth, and seek to render thfClarice read this effusion twice, with seeming a reality; that the approbationdt
a burning cheek and indignant spirit. conscience, and the smiles of the noble
Even there was stamped the seal of his among earth's creatures, may rightrlfy
vanity. Amid his professios of love for belong to thee I
herself, was expressed reliance on his own "If any thing could bave influenced in
irresistible fascinations, and the impotence decision, it would have beefthe reeeption
of her efforts to escape from them. With of the enclosed letter from y6a fther.
a full heart she sought her own apartment, You will see from it, that I know hof
and hurriedly wrote the following reply. completely I have been your dupe. A.

falsehood toward a woman you ptofbssea
"That we may never meet again, I to adore, and with such a mdi i Eo di

earnestly hope. Your appeal is vain - into the human heart, and j de', b*
for it is addressed to a heart which has much of love can be'left i mi 'e'fr ii
fathomed the holloWness, the falsehood who invented it.'
of your own. The hight and passing af-
fection of such a nature as yours, can * The letter was dispatched, ad Clariee
be of little worth to one of earnest and remained with a feeling of blaik desola
strong feelings. You rely on being the tion in her heart, which she vaiily strug-
object of my first affections. I have read gled to overcome. She was not permitted
somewhere, and I now fully believe it, to indulge her sorrow in solitude. Through
'that the origin of half the first loves of the efforts of her relatives, the house was
young hearts, is ignorance, and their death kept constantly filled with company, and
blow, experience.' If the mere experience one plan of amusement followed another so
of life can disenchant, how much more rapidly, that no time was left for thought.

Sq4uickly will the knowledge of perfidy on Clarice tried to be interested in passing
the part of the one beloved, have that events; she had eourageantid strength t
effect ? You have wounded me, where conceal beneath a fictitious gayety, ihi
the feelings of my sex are most sensi- desolation that reigned within her seAl
tive; you have endeavored to make an- but the voice of mirth, of flnttery, even
other believe herself preferred before me, hope, found no echo there. She was suf-
and you had not even the poor excuse of fering from that terrible reactio6 of feeling,
sincerity toward her, to offer for your whose first surges are thoSe'of despair.
conduct. If you had loved ,her, I could Herblert, encouraged b hef ii&ther,
have believed that in myself was the was ever near her, offering the niost
wait of attraction ; but no - your heart- delicate and unobtrusive attentions. F'oi
less avowals of affection, were merely many weeks he dared not allde' to his
made to fill up the vacancy of your hours! hopes; but gradually lie acquired' coni-

*AThe man in whose power I place my dence to speak on the subject, with the
destiny for good or ill, must possess more eloquence which true feeling ever imparts.
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Clarice listened without interruption, and,
after a few vague sentences, so indistinct-
ly uttered, that he could not understand
them, she more composedly referred him
to her uncle, and abruptly left him.

Herbert was too happy to mark her
manner-lie did know how long the en-
gsgement between herself and Allan had
existed-how much of faith, strong hopes
and deep love, had been shipwrecked on
her side; or he wonld not have been so
precipitate in preferring his suit. That
ehe had broken the engagement herself
he, knew; and, ignorant of the causes
which had influenced her, he flattered
himself that she had found that her affec-
tion for Allan had not stood the test of
time and absence. It is true, he had wit-
nessed her sknotion on the evening of the
party at his father's; but he easily per-
suaded himself, that he might have mis-
interpreted its cause, and his sister had
never betrayed to him the occurrences
of that even, in which she was im
plicated. Anxious for his happiness, be
living that when once united to him,
Clarice would do justice to his many ex
excellent qualities, and in the end become
moro truly attached to him than she had
ever been to Allen, Mary Herbert looked
forward with unalloyed satisfaction, to th
successful termination of his suit.

Allan had returned to his own home
and nothing farther was heard from him

CHAPTER XXX.

)Wrs. Emois and her daughter sa
together at one end of the long gallery
engaged in earnest conversation; while
Emma, at some distance from them
leaned with her head against the railing
her long curls sweeping over her face, a
she bent over a book she appeared en
tirely absorbed in.

It was the first time for many weeks
that the house had been entirely fre
from company, and Mrs. Elmore felt he
heart grow unquiet,-as she looked upo
the wild eyes of her daughter, so strange
ly contrasted by the listless apathy o
manner, which expressed an utter wear
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ness of life, with all its varied cares and
interests. r

6t Clarice," she said, "much as this
engagement pleases me, your apparent
want of interest in what mostly concerns
yourself, chills me to the very soul."

"1What more would you have, moth-
er?" asked the young girl, with slight
bitterness. Your wishes will be grati-
fied; I shall marry Herbert. You tell
me that I shall be happy; I am content
to take yourexperience, to rely upon your
judgment; what more can Ido?"

Mrs. Elmore sighed.
"My daughter, you no longer give me

your confidence. Once your soul was
open to me; now it is veiled. I do not
understand you ? "

uIwould o God I could understand
myself," muttered Clarice; "but all is
dark, dark. My soul wrestles in an abyss
of gloom. There are hours when I almost

fear myself."
e "My child! what do you mean?" asked
her mother, in alarm, as she gazed upon
her convulsed features.

Clarice leaned her head upon her
e shoulder, and wept bitterly.

" Dear mother, I apm very, very un-
d happy."
e, " Confide in me, my beloved; it will

lighten your sorrow.,
"I feel that I am acting a miserable

part. Herbert is noble, generous; and
I am recklessly periling the happiness of
such a man, by my weak selfishness. He
is not one to be contented with endur-
ance ; and I- Oh why. did I not know
him, before this blight passed over my
soul! I despise, I loathe selff"

"My dear 'Clarice, if this marriage
t really makes you unhappy, you shall be
, released from it. Speak; you shall de
e cide for yourself. Forget my wishes
, allow them to have no weight in influ
, encing your final decision."

s " No, no; I dare not recede. My
- word is plighted; Herbert seems happy

in. the thought that I shall be his. Be
s, sides, I will not suffer Aizs to triumph in
e the belief that he left me to pine ove
r my crushed hopes; that thought nerve
n me to endurance."
e- . She proudly arose, and dashed the
f traces of emotion from her features. A
i- that moment they were startled by
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thrilling cry from Emma, who had started Yew must ether kum down han-frm her seat, and stood pale and trem- somely on the nale, or-I shall kick up a
bling, a short distance from it. nqurefus yew wont like. My lames must be"What is it, dear Emma ?" inquired: pade, and my sun's hart must have a
Clarice, looking eagerly around; but she plaister of bank notes, or twnt git over
saw nothing; the sound of a retreating the grate grefe of losing his little duck.footstep was, however, distinctly heard. You can see me if you cum alone to the" I-I saw that dreadful Brady; he entrais of Black Bayou, to a-tree blastidwho captured me before, standing there- by lightin-and I wont leve this naberhoodthere, just beyond those bushes, looking till you see me: face to face we can maat me !" be come to turms. This is sent by a safe

The two ladies drew near, in much hand who wil she yew the way. Ps

perturbation. WICKEM.
"Are you certain, Emma ?" asked

Mrs. Elmore, quietly. "It may have been "Will you venture to go, my dear sir?"fancy." asked Mrs. Elmore.
",No, no; I saw him as plainly as I "By all means; there can be no dan.see you. When I screamed, h6 jumped ger to me, and the poor child shall beover the hedge, and ran down toward the rescued at once, from her fears of herbayou below the yard." tormentors; I will pay them a ransom, and
"4My uncle must be informed of this," send them off. It it were pot, for bring-said Clarice, gravely; "let us go to him ing Emma's name so unpleasantly beforeimmediately." the neighborhood, I would take a few ofMr. Ruggles appeared to be annoyed the negroes and arrest these men. Theand vexed,.that Emma should have been county court would soon dispose of them,so much alarmed; but he did not appear and we should be delivered from all appre-as much surprised as they expected. He tensions on their account." p

strictly forbade her to venture beyond thei Black Bayou was a noted place of re-yard, unaccompanied by. some member of sort for thieves, and runaway slaves. It
the family : this precaution, he felt as- was a deep ravine, washed in the eartlih
sured, would insure her safety. When the heavy rains, to which the -country*I
the two'girls had retired, he said to Mrs. liable. As the soil crumbles, the weight
Elmore- of the trees standing near, precitates"I had a letter from this wretched them down the slide, and as the gapan-
man, who claims her as his child, only nually widens and deepen, a gulf of
yesterday. I can not imagine how he verdure is .formed, which in summer is
discovered her, in so retired a place. extremely pleasing to the eye. During aHere is the epistle; you can see from its wet season, a turbid stream struggles
tenor, that it will be no difficult matter to through the drooping vines and roots of
buy his right from him. Emma says she trees matted together in the deepest part
distinctly remembers being sold to him, by of the dell, but in spring and summer the
a man she called father; though she does dry surface offers a secure foothold to its
not think lie really stood in that relation wretched inhabitants.
to her-"Those bayous form a singular feature

Mrs. Elmore opened the soiled and in the alluvial lands lying near the mouth
crumpled paper, and read the following of the Mississippi: the soft soil offers
specimen of phonetic writing. little resistance to the action of water; and

a neglected furrow, sometimes a few
Sui,.t strokes of a spade, form the commence-- without askin my leve yew taik frum meant of one.

me a young gurl that bilongd to me, whose A sapless, withered tree, stood at the
r talunts would have bin proffitable to me, entrance of a narrow pathway, half-con,

not to menshun that she is lorfully marrid cealed by blackberry bushes, and other
to my sun, who is almost brokin hartid at low shrubs, which overhung it. It do-,
there separation. I appele to your kon- seended almost perpendicularly about
shins, if this is rite. twenty feet, and then wound graduallya
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tpWard the bottom of the ravine. Where and decamp as I promise; but it will over the undulating ground, until the "Perhaps not; but it is best always to

Sp made a sudden turn, the winter only be as a blind. When they are in white buildings and flourishing fields of be prepared, when ame has dealings with

tore rt9 hrd widened the space at the fancied security I will ounce upon them, the wealthy planter arrested his atten- persons of doubtful character. Lead the
botto m and left a bed of smooth,.dark- seize their darling, and before they have tion. After the fashion of his profession, way, if you please, as I prefer follow

i ertb, from which grass of a pale recovered from their consternation, will hesoliloquized aloud- .t you.
tintheg to spring. Two mighty have her beyond their reach." "It seems almost a pity, to take lThus admonished, Brady descended

rees ih oe towered toward heaven, Brady shook his head- Kate from that nice place, and the enjoy- and Mr. Ruggles slowly toiled after huh,

had fallen with the yielding soil, and after " Better give her up, Wick. She 's meant of a nice fortin to boot; but, as the for it was no slight undertaking for aper-

alf-way down the precipi- been trouble enough to us afore this, copybooks say, 'necessity has no law,' son heavily made as he was, to follow the
tious resent, had found a resting-place without getting yourself into, another and the Bible says, 'charity begins at steep pathway. They at length reached

for their roots against those of other won- scrape about her. The little witch finds home,' and for that matter, stops there the bottom, and, after scrambling through
Arabs of the forest, which had previously friends to help her out of every difficulty." too in most cases: so poor Kate must be- a narrow pass, trampled through the mat-
sared their fate. Unable to sustain the "Aye, she has heretofore, but the next come an interesting victim, because old ted shrubs, they stood in Wickem's hall
weight of their immense branches, they trap shall be better set. Do you think Wick and I need the rhino; and charity of audience, the cool shade of which ws
ha4 top led pyer, and rested on the oppo- I could live and know this girl happy and with- us must stop at home, 'cause we extremely welcome to the new comer.
site side of~ the gorge, their leafy verdure prosperous? I never can look on my can 't afford to let her go a visitin on no Brady, with a great show of politeness

tted together with wild vines, forming crippled limbs without an intense'desire account, whatever. She's a nice inmate, placed a rude seat made of an old stump'
c s o-drag her from her happiness." and we ought n't to part with her at no and offered him a gourd of water from a

Bt it always ends i your own die- price. Ab, here comes the old nob. If limpid spring, which flowed down the
The sides 9this verdant temple were comfiture. Besides, when you succeed there was any chance for him to.'dopt side of the ravine, in a narrow thread of
red with, grass, moss, a wild flow- in getting her in your power again, you me, now, would n't I turn state's evidence silver. Wickem only nodded his head at

vrewhich 1 ed a variegated tapestry, will not find her nore tractable than against old Wick, and play the d-l with his guest, and said gruffy.
for what o d ikein called his hall of heretofore. How will you compel her to his schemes ? Would n't. I be a dutiful Glad to see you,

idienee. Far in the deepest shadow, a act with the troupe, if she efuses ? and affectionate son to the old feller, you come to do the clever thing by ini
#gp eould at intervals be seen, flitting "I do not intend to attempt it. I have spendin' his shiners right royally for him, since you are come."

Aunddull Are, oer which hung a pot, a better object in view ; and to accom- and doin' the good son as we acts it for Mr. Ruggles looked around hiin in
containing some syory mes. plish it, I do not choose her abduction to the 'musement of the public?" some surprise-

Wicker wg agated on a clumsily con- be known to the rest of the troupe. That As he thus muttered the fancies that "This is truly a pleasant spot. It
strugted bech, beesth one of the trees, is the reasoi why I have separated for entered his mind, Mr. Ruggles approached are you not sometimes troubled wih

iglag. The l)vs ae, his hard and the present from all of them, but yo at a slow pace, followed, a few paces in snakes, in a place so suitable for them (o

*oey ae, -baddee ned, and ,the sullen and your wife." the rear, by a very black and athletic ne- harbor in?"

ohti had a amore deeldedly re- "What then are your plans " asked gro, who carried a pair of pistols in his Wickem answered with great sag

uive eps i. He now, however, ap- Brady, with some appearance of curiosity, hands, holding them however as if he froid-

pPaRep t4 ei a Oa usually good humor. Wickem shoqk his head mysteriously, was mortally afraid of injuring himself "Oh ! there 's nothing like getting tssd
Jem Brady, leaned lazily against the and becboning Brady close to his side, with them. The old gentleman bowed to a thing. - We do a't mind 'em. See!

aide of the ravine, watching the motions wihispered a few words in his ear. He stiffly, and was about to speak, when there is one hanging over your head no*.
pf his yife, as she ,iperintended the culi- looked puzzled and doubtful, but pres- Brady called to the negro- How gracefully he twines himself aboat
aery reparations fordinner. Wicken at ently said- Hillo! lily-white, what use have you that bought Do n't be afraid; they
length sp Ase. "' It may work well, but to my mind got for them barkers ? I'll just trouble never trouble us, since we cleared the

"Yog y, e , that bld Squaretoes it's a great risk. Howeyer, it is 4i9 you to turn their muzzles toward the underwood away."
eextainly be here by two o'clock ?" for me to meet the old gentleman at the earth, as I have no desire to be shot this Mr. Ruggles arose precipitately, and
Yes, certainly; he refused to come at rendezvous. You 'd better take my ad- morning." said--

a later hour, because you see, Wick, your vice, and make a fast bargain with the "Be not afraid," said Mr. Ruggles; "I have an antipathy to the reptiles,
drawigg-room here,, has ,t the best of old one; he will pay handsomely to get "Pompey will hardly be.guilty of so lub- which I can not overcome. If you please

repqt*t1#s, Prepisoly'at two, he will be rid of you entirely." berly an act. I do not choose to venture Mr. Wicks, we will proceed at once to
aibe blasted tree; and he agreed to come " Pooh I you argue bsl an idiot. When into your den without some assurance of business."

A ,$ teacher. My servant b "Aseyou please,"1;0growledAPete;4,"the
4ownahei told hin task Kate if yoU Pete Wickem can get paidwice, df you protection against treachery. My servant "As you please,"
y'as n't a cripple from the rheumatism." ever know him to fight shy, even if there takes his station here, and if I do not re- quicker, the better. But myname is not

A fierce iin the wind? You attend to turn before the sun strikes yonder bough, Wicks; it 's Wickem."
lips of Wickem, coupled with the name your part of the business, and things wil he fires one of the pistols as a signal to "Ah, very well; excuse the mistake.
be bad. conferred on Emma while under go. all square and straight." my overseer, who holds himself in readi- I wish you to say at once, what stn will
1ii Aathority. " Oh I 'm accommodating, as you knew ness to come to my assistance, and keeps forever rid my adopted daughter of your

"That girl shall yet suffer pang for a long while ago, Pete." And he laily the other for his own defense." persecutions. I wish it to be distinctly
pang; for all 1, have endured on her ao- threaded his way toward the top of the Brady stared, and said sullenly- understood that 'this is to be your last
count,"- h said savagely. " II see this abrupt ascent. When he reached the "We are neither robbers, nor cut- application to me. In case of another
14d fllow, get a 'round sun from him, level of the upper earth, he cast his eyes throats, mister." I shall know how to proceed."

-od 410w
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"Laconic ; well that 's to the point ; and
I say two thousand -dollars down, and no
less."

" And I say it is too much by half,"
said Mr. Ruggles, rising: "so I shall turn
you over to the tender mercies of the law,
in case I hear from you again."

Pete laughed scornfully.
" Look at me," said he fiercely: "see

my form bent, but not with age; my limbs
shrunk and withered, before their time;
through the ducking that girl you call
your daughter, obtained for me ; and
then. refuse, from your superfluity, the
means of purchasing a home in which to
pass my old age. As surely as you do, I
say.beware."'

" Pooh I your threats frighten me not.
I came hither with a desire to compromise,
as I naturally wish the connection of such
as you are, with the destiny of my adopted
daughter, to remain unknown in the neigh-
borhood in which she lives. Say half the
amount named, for yourself, and alto-
gether waive the iniquitous claims of your
son; and I will pay that sum cheerfully.
If not,.our negociation is at an end. Re-.
nember, however, that your threat carries
no weight with it; you dare not tear this
young girl from my protection; for I
would seek for you the world over, und
infict such a punishment upon you, as
would make even such miscreants as
yourself, tremble to think of."

" That 's as it may be," said Wickem;
"but it's no use talkin'; big words don't
frighten me. But as to the money, if I
can't get all, I must take half, I suppose."
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" Very well; I came prepared," re-
plied Mr. Ruggles, and he drew from his
pocket-book a cheek, and filled it for the
amount named, having brought with him
a bottle of ink and a pen for the pur-
pose. As he handed it to Wickem, he
said-

"Make a ood use of this, for it is the
last you will ever obtain from the same
source: and leave this neighborhood im.
mediately, or it may be greatly the worse
for you."

" Oh! I shall make myself scarce to-
night. Give my love to little Kate, and
tell her I know her affectionate heart will
grieve when she hears that poor Mother
Moll is dead. She took too much of the
spiritual, poor creature, and fell down
stairs, and broke her fat neck."

Brady conducted Mr. Ruggles to the
foot of the pathway, and there left him
to find his way to the level earth above.
He safely reached home, with -the joyful
news to Emma, that her fears of her old
persecutor, might henceforth be forever
laid atrest.

Cheerful was the group which assem-
bled that evening on the moonlit gallery.
The conversation of the morning, unsatis-
factory as it had been, seemed to have
removed a portion of the weight from the
spirits of Clarice. She herself, proposed
to bring out her guitaiY and play an accom-
paniment to Emma's charming voice.
Herbert and his sister joined them in the'
course of the evening; and until a late
hour they lingered, unwilling to end so
pleasant a reunion.
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CHAPTER I.

TuRN we to the magnificent abode of
Mr. Ferris. The angel of Death, was

again hovering over the stately walls, in
which mournful hearts had so long held
their vigils, beside the couch of the suf-
fering child; but now, he came as a
deliverer-to bear away upon his bosom,
the stricken one, who had so long lingered
between life and death : and there was
meek thankfulness, mingled with anguislh,
in the mother's heart, as she supported
his wearv head within her loving arms.

It was a summer's eve, so calm, so
breathless, that not even a leaf was seen
to quiver on the trees which shaded' the
lawn upon which the death-chamber open-
ed. The small couch upon which his crip-
pled form rested, was drawn near to one of
the windows, through which the branches
of a rose-bush in full bloQm had found
their way; and the bright crimson buds
offered a sad contrast to the pale hoy,
like them in his first youth, but oh ! how
unlike in all that makes the life of youth,
of hope, of joy.

Mi. Ferris sat at the foot of the bed,
and gazed upon the features convulsed,
at intervals, with adute pain, and bis ow
heart writhed with every throe of suffering
imprintea upon that young fae, o0ce so
bright with intelligence and beauty. Ho y
bitterly had the forsAkeU child beeA sven4
ed, daily, hoigrly for years, by the 4low
Consuming suffering of him who hd so

mercilessly wronged her. Well is it that
each moment oan bear only its own pang;
or the proud form would have been bowed
toI the earth, the haughty intellect a
wreck, beneath the accumulated suffer-
ings of this man. Unmoved, stoical, as he
appeared, there was a world of storming
passion, of rebellious agony, within his
inmost soul, of which others dreamed not.
Selfish to the last degree, the few objects
that were his, were loved with an intensity
of which few are capable. Arrogant as
selfish, he could not bear the thought that
his child should be the victim of:such a
fate, as had been awarded him.

His wife alone, understood niuch of
what was passing within his mind:, heir
souls had drawn nearer to each other,
during their long watches beside thecouch
of their child, and Caroline looked with
more lQye pon the prematurely whitened
hair, and furrowed brow of her husband,
than in the early days of their mariage
had been bestowed upon the handsome
lover, who bad wooed her from poverty
and obscurity to be his bride. With
earpest tenderness, she sought to soothe
the irritated spirit to peace; and could
she have penetrated.the dark recesses so
jealously sealed to her,'she might havo
been a ministering augel indeed to him.

,Feyris was sustained---was comforted,
by this display of affection; and in his
inmost soul, he felt how necessary it was
to his very existenpe, That lately awak-
ened love, was his treasure: he looked
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into those clear eyes, oftened veiled by
sorrow, and read there that which sent a
wild thrill of happiness to his heart-for
confidence, trust, sympathy, and warm
love, were now in theirglance. Then would
come the chilling fear, should she ever
discover the dark secret of his life! There
was horror in the thought ; and the sui-
cide's grave arose in appalling distinct-
ness before him as his only refuge, should
some fatality ever betray to her, that which
would as surely cause her pure and up-
right soul to recoil from him, as from
some loathsome plague-stricken wretch.
With such terrible alternations of feeling,
it was not wonderful that silver threads
gleamed thickly among his dark locks;
that lines of thought were drawn upon
his brow.

In the sweet face ofthe pale mother
might be read the history of the inward
struggle, which had enabled her to pre-
serve, amid her bitter trials, that self-
command which kept her faith pure, her
soul from repinings which would have
recoiled on all within the sphere of her
influence. If there is an earthly scene
on which angel's eyes dwell lovingly, it
is the domestic circle, presided over by
a thoughtful, tender, and refined woman
shedding the influence, of a gentle and
affectionate heart over all around her.
The turbulent are softened; the wilfu
rendered manageable; the sensitive sus-
tained by this divine influence of love,
which is the true manifestation of a holy
spirit. "Love one another," said th(
master, and she who takes that precept
for the guide of her life, in its true mean
ing, will need no noisy disputant to es
pouse her rights, in this age of universa
emancipation.

Mrs. Ferris watched the changing fea
tures of her child, with the consciousness
that life was parting from his worn frame
and a prayer of thankfulness, that hi
bitter sufferings were nearly ended, aros(
from the believing mother's heart. He
eyes looked into his, as if to ask th
parting soul if it could bid a final adiei
to.earth, without one glance of recogni
tion which she might carry with her ant
the years which would elapse before the;
should again greet each other in the fu
ture land. Her yearning wish was grant
ed; suddenly the small hand which Ia
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in hers. grasped it with that eager clutch would again find happiness and joy. His
so expressive of acute pain. She leaned long-suffering wife, would once more smile
over him, and said- upon him, with something of her former

"My darling, you suffer greatly." buoyancy of heart. Ah, yes! there
His dim eyes lighted up; a faint smile should yet be mirth and light-hearted

gleamed upon his lips, and he answered, enjoyment beneath his roof: his darling
in the soft, collected voice of other days-- child sl ould no longer have her young

"Yes, mother; but it is past now; all life clouded by gloom and suffering; al-
is well," and with a radiant expression of ready had it made her too quiet, and
peace, his spirit passed from its earthly thoughtful for her years.
tenement. The mother held the lifeless Mr. Ferris at length arose, and went
form to her breast for many moments, into the next room. A tall, slender girl,
with unutterable feelings of joy and thank- with dark eyes and jet black hair, sat be-1

fulness. He had evidently known her, side a window, with her head supported
and she could now rejoice that he was upon her hands. She did not heed her
released from his sufferings. Laying his mother's entrance, until she stood beside
head gently upon the pillow, she raised her and laid her hand upon her shoulder.
her tearful eyes to her husband's face, She started, and looked up-
and said- , " How is Georgy now, mother?" she

" He is at last at rest. Let us ineel asked.
together beside his bed, my beloved hus- "He is better, much better," replied
band, and pray earnestly to God, to pre. the mother calmly, as she looked search-
pare us to meet him in the better land." ingly into the face of her child.

Mr. Ferris drew back-. "I am so glad to hear it. May I go
"My soul is dark; I can not play to in, and see him?"

Him, who has punished the innocent and "Presently, love'; he sleeps now."
unoffending, in so terrible a manner." The girl looked keenly into her face,

" Yet our child is now with angels," and the color receded from her own, as
she softly said-" all his sufferings for- she quickly asked-

; gotten-all repaid a thousand fold." "is it- is it his last sleep, mother 9O
" But we-we who wander in darkness "It is, my darling. I have prepared you

. and-sorrow; where shall we find consola- for this; you will not feel it too keenly ?"
I tion for the loss of our bright, our noble Her frame quivered with emotion-
- boys ?" "OhI I can not help itI And must $e

"In the mercy of Him who is as mighty too, be put away in darkness, as my pretty
to save as to destroy. Oh ! my dearest Wilfred was; never, never to be seen

e husband, if your soul could bow before again on earth?"
t his requirements, how much lighter would "Yes, my own love; but think how
- this affliction rove " much suffering he is released from; how
- "It may be so with you, my meek- happy he now is, with the angels, in
I spirited Caroline, but such turbulent, un- heaven."

believing souls as mine, can find no con- "That is a beautiful thought; but oh
- solation in your, faith. I would it were mother, the other ! the cold,-cold grave,
s not s." with the suffocating earth piled above his
, He turned away; the mother sighed breast ! Oh it is terrible I"
s heavily, and knelt alone beside her dead She' threw herself into her mother's
e child, and prayed in agony of spirit for arms, and wept convulsively. As the
r the benighted one, while he leaned against sounds of her distress reached Mr. Fer-
e the wall, and looked upon the living moth- n1s, he entered the room, and approached
i er, and the lifeless son, with a feeling of her with such words of endearment as
- gloomy relief. The long agony was over, were wont to soothe her. In reply to
o the protracted punishment to his:guilt them, the girl raised her head and cast a
y passed; henceforth he would de vote0 his look full of atiguish upon him. He re-
- life to his remaining child; he would seek coiled, as if suddenly struck, from the wild
t- a foreign shore, and in leaving behind depression of her eyes, and eielaimed-
y the sorrowful recollections of the past, "Good GodI how like!"
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He turned away, 'and hurried out upon
the lawn, that he might have space to
breathe, to shake off the sudden horror
that had filled his soul. He rapidly paced
to and fro beneath the trees, with a new
and terrible cause of uneasiness in his
heart. Strange that he had neVer before
been struck with the remarkable resem-
blance his daughter bore to Gilbert Hun-
ter, his mad brother-in-law. He, whose
insanity he had gloated over, as his own
preservation from ruin, again looked upon
him from the eyes of his idolized child,
his last earthly hope. Should she inherit
the fatal disease ! There was unutterable
wretchedness in the thought; yet that
look, when she raised her head from her
mother's breast, wore the same expres-
sion which had glared upon him from
Hunter's eyes, when he last looked upon
him, chained in the madman's cell. Should
the curse which clung to him and his be
thus consummated? It was a terrible fear,
but once admitted to his breast, it was
there forever as a haunting specter, that
would not be laid to rest.

CHAPTER II.

Dnmp into the woodland the unhappy
father wandered, but its quiet beauty
spoke no peace to his restless soul. The
evening sunshine fell softly upon the
green award, the birds chattered gayly
among the foliage of the trees, all nature
breathed of peace and tranquillity, while
he, fit type of fallen humanity, endeav-
ored, by rapidity of motion, to allay the
fever of wretchedness that irritated his
whole being.In retired part of the park, crouched
in a thicket of undetwood, a squalid, ruf-
fianly-looling sian watched his approach,
and his fierce eye gleamed with ferociousjoy as it caught the flash of the diamond
in his bosom, and the glittering of thae
costly guard chain which -secured his
watch. Want, suffering, and dissipation
were legibly imprinted -pon the meager
features, and his eye glared with fixed
determination upon the approaching fig-
ure, while his fingers nervously clutched
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the handle of a knife concealed in his
bosom. Cautiously changing his position,
he prepared himself for a sudden spring
upon his intended victim, as he passed
his place of concealment; but when within
a-few paces of the spot, Mr. Ferris sud-
donly turned, as if to retrace his steps.
With a muttered imprecation, the medi-
tated assassin arose to his feet, displaying
a thick-set, powerful frame, clad in the
hAbiliments of a sailor, though much worn
and soiled.

" Now or never," he muttered, as he
followed in the footsteps of his intended
victim. "I see the house rising among
the trees, not a quarter of a mile off. At
the rate he goeS, he will soon be near
enough to cry out and be heard. Shall
I kill, or only rob ? Why kill-kill-kill
to' be sure ; war to the knife, with the
oursed aristocrats, these collectors of pro-
perty to the injury of the poor man they
moekingly call their brother. IJe has grown
grey in prosperity, and that is happiness
enough for one man, while I-have worked,
robbed, stabbed, and ad stilt a miserable
outcast, without a roof to cover me, or a
morsel to eat, until I relieve this dainty
man of his superfluities. Death makes
all equal, 't is said, and I will soon make
yon lordly owner of the soil, my inferior.

ah ! I will spurn with myi foot the hu-
man mass which, in life, would think my
tou6h desecration."

As these half-muttefed thoughts' passed
through his mind, he cautiouslf flo*ed
the rapid steps of Mr. Ferris, until' an
abrupt turn in' the pathway' conceaed
hid from view. He calculated the: di
tanee; dreiv forth his knife, and sprang
forward, determined at one boned to
sheathe it iif his heart. As he reached,
the angle in the pathway, with his knife
raised aloft, his face beating upon it all
the revolting passions of debased man-
khid his body came with stunning force
against-that of the man he wa pursuing
with such deadly intent. Both recoiled,
aid *it h great difficulty maintained their
eq'uilibrium after' so violent- and unex-

eced a shock. A servant approaching
mnthe distance, had caused Mr. ferris to
turn suddenly; that he might avoid hilm,
as the face of man in his present mood
wns odious to him ; and thus had he es-
caped the assassin's blow. The two who

had thus met, stood gazing upon each
other with an expression of evident recog.
nition, though productive in each of very
different emotions. Mr. Ferris grew pal-
lid as death, and his frame seemed to
become rigid as stone, beneath the blood-
shot eyes which measured him with an
expression of insolent familiarity. -

" Well met by -- ," said the ruffian.
"For in another moment, I should have
sent my best friend to Davy Jones' locker,
as we sailors say."

" Wretch! how dare you address me
thus ?" .gasped the agitated listener.
"Who are you? Whence do you come,
and why were you dogging my footsteps,
for the' purpose of taking my life ?"

" Well, that 's cool any how! I would
not a-took your life for'a cool thousand;
and that is saying much, for you may se
for yourself that I ain't so well off asthe
President of these United States, nor' f6r
that matter as Queen Viet'ry, nor the
'Emp'ror o' Russher nyther. But if you
do n't know me, your bigger head tells a
lie, that's lall; such men as you, don't
get as white as a sheeC for nothin'."

4 This is strange insolence 'from one of
your station, to one of mine," said" Mr.
Ferris With a desperate attempt to appear
calm.

" Aye, that 's all the difference between
us. You planned the villainy, and I
acted it out. Now do n't you know me,

'George Ferris? or must I ask where it
the girl you' paid me to get: out of your
path to all that makes you a gentlenian,
and the want of which, makes me an out.
cast."p

" My GodI my God!- my punishment
is more than I can bear," muttered the
unhappy man. Speaking aloud, he said-
"I know you now ; but I have thought
for years, that you had perished at sea.
What brings you hither noW, .Dick
Garwood ?"

"I came in search of you, though I
didn't-know I was on youi land, or I
should not have made such a mistake as'
to come so nigh killing the man who is to
be my best friend."

Mr. Ferris shuddered ; Garwood grin-
ned, and went on-

"I was wrecked, and got picked off
of a floating timber by an Engligiship,
bound to Rio Janairo. I ratll iled-a
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sailor's life, so I joined a sort o' privateer must leave this country. I can not look
that did business on her own account-" upon you, can not know you near me, and

" In short, a pirate," interrupted Mr. live."
Ferris, bitterly. "Ahi! well I'm not particular, only

"Ex-actly; you hit the right nail on some men's conshensis is mighty queer;
the head that time, comrade. Well, as I they can't bear the looks of those what
was saying, after many ups and downs, does their biddin' in committin' a crime,
too numerous and strange to mention, though they can keep evil shet up in their
here I am without a cent to my name, or hearts, and keep on doing wrong all the
a morsel to eat. You came down the same. Hous'ever I'm agreeable; pay
path with that glittering stone in your me the rhino, and I'I go to any place,
bosom, which I knew would be worth where there's plenty o' blue ruin, and
money, and the temptation was too great; chaps as knows how to handle the papers."
besides, I hath the rich, and r would ha' "It is gambling then, that has brought
taken your life, if you had not turned you, so low? How am I to reckon on a
just as you did. It is fortunate we have contract made with a gambler ? At one
met, for I was growing' desperate from sitting, you may lose the whole amount
want, and I do n't know what I might n't of your year's annuity, and then --
ha' told, if I had been 'rested as a robber "And then you will honor an extra
or vagrant before I seen you." draft, old fellow. Nothin' like life, say

" Do you intend that as a threat ?" I."
asked Mr. Ferris. .. "But suppose I may not choose to

" Oh, noI merely an insinuation-a honor drafts, that may continually come
very gentle one, as to what might have in ?"
tuck place; it's jest within the bounds o' "Oh ! that is supposin' an impossibility.
human probability, as the preachers say." Must, has no law. If you do n't choose,

Mr. Ferris sighed heavily. to pay, I can- find them as will."
" Tell me at once, what will relieve me "You will not find that so easy as you

of your presence, now, and forever ?' suppose. The girl has no friends, has
"You are easily answered: money- long been believed dead. You do not

money-the bright, sparkling, darling little even know where to find her."
shiners. Give me a plenty of them sweet- "That 's true enough; but there, is.a
eners o' life, and you may take your way certain lady who would see her righted;
through the world as far from mine as and all I have to do, is to walk up to
you wish it to be." yonder house, which I see through the'

" How much do you require as the trees, ask for the mistress, state my facts,
price of secrecy ?" and then --

" Let me calculate. You can not have "Wretch I do you dare to dream of
gained by the death of little Emma Wal- breathing a suspicion against me, into the
ton, less than half a million. I will not be mind of my wife ? I woulai take your
hard upon you: two per cent. on all this life, sooner than permit a word to be
money, paid annually, would be a, fortin uttered."
for me. -Yes, I will be moderate ; I think Garwood chuckled--
that will do." "I knew Pd have you there. Come;

"What do you mean by her death ?" let's be acconimodatin', and settle the
asked Mr Ferris eagerly. "Do you affair without any more palaver. Words
know-can you assure me, of her death ?" don't signify nothin', so.it's. no use talk.

"No; only her legal death, which took in'; my mind 's made up."
place when she lost her claim to the prop- It would be useless to attempt to delin-
erty you possess. If necessary, I have no eate the tempest of bitter and insulted
doubt, I could find her onderneath the feeling, which careered through the breast,
shining sun yet, though it might be a heap of this haughty man, while tis low-bred
0' trouble ; and if I: am paid to let her confederate in crime, thus addressed-him.
alone, I'm willin' to do so." I With a feeling of irrepressible and scornful

"You shall be paid-all-more than loathing, he felt himself in the power ofa'
yoademand, but on one condition; you being he regarded as utterly contemptible;
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and the thought that murder would free
him from this horrible thralldom, crossed
his mind. He eyed the strong form before
him, whose sinews were like iron, and
then glanced at his own white hands:
though a man of powerful frame, he felt
that in a struggle for life, with such an
antagonist, he could scarcely hope for the
victory. Garwood seemed to understand
something of what was passing in his
mind, for lie placed himself in an attitude
of defense, and kept his eye fixed warily
upon the working features of his compan-
ion. At length r. Ferris said-

"Meet me here three evening's hence,
and I can settle, this matter in a manner
satisfactory to you. In the meantime, here
is money; clothe yourself decently, and
obtain food."

IGarwood eagerly clutched the purse
which was extended to him, and nodding
familiarly, said-

4I 11Rnot fail; you may take your oath
to that. Good bye, old feller; you're
not so bad' after all -" and he went
away, whistling a gay tune as carelessly
as though he had not been so near vio-
lating the solemn command, thouu shalt
do no murder," upon the very sod he so
recklessly-moved over.

Mr. Frris remained in the park until
darkness had shrouded every object, in a
state of wretched bewilderment as to the
end which was yet to come. At any mo-
ment a discovery might overwhelm him;
the dissipated ruffian, in whose power he
was, might, in an hour of drunken rev-
elry, betray the secret which was of such-
vital importailcc to hinm;Lind he- his
soul quivered in agony at the view of the
precipice on which he stood.

When he returned to the house, the
servants werestartled at the wild and
haggard look he wore, and they whis-
pered among themselves that he seemed
evenimore overcome by the long-expect-
ed death of George than he had been at
the catastrophe whichdestroyed the
child's, intellect. He did not' seek his
wife:; he could not bear to meet her eye;
and through the long hours of that night
his step might have been heard, pacing
up and down the library; and the impa-
tience and rebellion o his proud spirit
ias evinced by the quick stamping of his
feet at intervals, when the stormy nature
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of his emotions would not be repress- lip indicated the presence of fever. Her-
of. his. s nirel o ped bert gazed on her in painful silence, fored. Mrs. Ferris was so enthre y ocupie .she seemed wrapped in deep thought,

with her daughter, that she dared not and he, could not -flatter himself that he,leave her an instant. Of a nervous an was the cause of her abstraction. At
highly excitable temperament, te yo length he took her hand, and gentlygirl was frequently seized with violent said-
nervous spasms, which threatened her "dMy dear Clarice, I see you day bylife; and this night was one of intense dy aigbfr yeesaprnl
suffering to her. The dawn of day found day faing before my eyes, apparently
the exhausted mother slumbering upon wa cered, , unless my alove is a perseon-
the same pillow which supported the teion which is hurrying you to the grave.
head of her child, utterly worn out by Speak, i. it so? rri can resigi h e
exWite enthan asuffr , anand despair can condemn myself, io the bitterst of

Sd , g all disappointments, if the sacrifice canreigned in that house, a party stood upon esto t g f ha "
the deck of, a magnificent steamer which Clarice wept some moments before she
passed up the lovely river Montalto over- was sufficiently calm toreply. Seat
looWhat beautiful place" said a length said--

au lp. i"I asked this interview to tell you all;young man; "hI ow charming it would betoexhagesiuaios it theonrf tiat should have been revealed longo exhangesituaton e nasince.s Youdthe noble, the generous, thesuch an earthly Eden." cause of my sorrow?90 -Ohno; -be, more
And thus superficially the world judges. cuse ofrm yow ae ohoemreI

Th uwr sin.fpopeiyaeee just to yourself; you are worthy of my-The outward signs of prosperity are ever love, and I- oh I I have been a wretch,looked upon as indications of happi- to practice decetion toward you."
ness. The speaker was eager, active, tShe threw herself back in her chair, 'and impatient to gain life's high places: so convulsively agitated, that Herbeotcould he have looked into the aching became alarmed.1
heart of the mistress, have read the "Compose yourself, dearest Clarice.blasted self-respect of tlhe master of that Do not permit words, which were intend- tnoble residence, he would have shrunken ed to soth, to, agitate you thus. In -
humiliated at the thought of such an what have you deceived me,?t"o o .InI
exchange.. "'In all, in every thing," she passion-V

ately replied. "You have given me aatrue, generous, and feeling heart, and t
I-. oh I forgive me, Charles; I have but r
bestowed upon you the dust and ashes s

CHAPTER III. ' of a des air'which, if all this continues, '
SIPMG-badopeed, ad te dy rp- must end-in death. Day byday' this M

SramG had opened, and the day rap- conviction darkens around me; i blots 1
dly approached which had been appoint- out m'y peace of conscience, and renders j

ed for the union of erbert and Clarice. me a prey to the most bitter regrets . t
The two families met daily, and all seem., Herbert buried his face in, his hands, P
ed happy in the anticipatedbmarriage, and his strong-, frame quivered with hsave the bride-elect. On a bright eve- moio.
ning the affianced pair sat together on oClarice Clarice, do not speak,thusia
the gallery, engaged in a conversation youre my hear,"d not peamd thu
which seemed' often to flagff; for many you, rend. my heart," he exclimed in,,YVic m eeeapsediutterenceduring roan agitated voice. "In what have, you ,i

momntselase inuttr slecedurng wronged me? I was to blame; I wvas v
which, painful emotions seemed to be too imatient to see happi-
agitating the mind of Clarice. She was n should mhaveg ocomplexon hadme uld hav ivea you time tohmuch changed; her complexionesh;ad kIs ekotw mebetter, to-" his motion over-
,assumed a marble whiteness, and er came him, but he instantly proceeded, h
stately figure had lost much of its roun- with a burst of such strong passion as tiness; her eyes looked unnaturally large made her tremble,
and bright, and the faint crimson of her

"Oh, my God! Clarice, is this true?
Am I, after all, but endured ? Is the
thought of my unutterable tenderness for
you but a cause of such sorrow as the
grave alone may remedy? I, who fan-
cied myself dear to u . Oh, blindness
of heart, deaJfly, dasrlyis it avenged V"

The sight of his overwhelming emotion
seemed to calm Glarice. She spoke in a
firmer and more assured tone.

"D not misunderstand me, Mr..Her-
bert. It is not the proffer of your love,
which has reduced me, toI this, but the
consciousness of how unworthy I am to
possess it. The crime another practiced
against me, I, in my turn* have been guilty
of toward you, though not without 'a
shadow of excuse on my part-deception.?

"Deception I again I ask, in what-have
you deceived me?- Speak the whole truth

w thu disguised (blarice, that I may see
at once what myfuture certainty must be."
- In low :and broken tones, Clarioe re-

peated the whole history of her engage-
ment to Allan, 'up to th e hour oftheir
final separation. hNothingwas concealed
from hWM- 8he -theu,6ntiiued-.

"From the hour that his perfidy-his
utter want of -tr~th became known to me,
my love for him was at an end; but it was
replaced -by a contemptuous loathing of
myself, for h aving so utterly, loved such a
eing, which rendered me inepressibly

wretched. From, early girlhood his im-
age was. entwined.with all my dreams of
he future, and all 'the wild at -sof a
omantic imagination was ersplqyed in
etching scenes iniiwhich he wa ee the
mostprominent personage. indneinstant
fly a crumbed into ruins at

'"y fet An my occupaion gone., Once'
he had expressed jealousy of yoo: after
e first crushing sense of the blow had

passed, I.,recalled lii. words,, and my
earth cheshed the purpose to wound him
boqgh youi .I knew'that a little earew couV-
gement would induce you-to declare
oursel' my lover,-and this Igave. One
aug at least, was returned to twingeig
rho had so deeply wounded miin kinow-

yousucces where he had humbled
sseif, and failed?"
Herbert gazed on her insolence, butbis

having breast, and theIdros .of anguish
hat stood like rain upon his 'brow be-
rayed the fearful sugqgle within.

STRIVMPH. .9'[
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" And why is this revelation, so long
withheld, now made ?" he inquired in a
hollow tone.

" Because it is necessary to my peace.
I did not then know you as I now do.
The whole race of men appeared to me
alike hollow and deceitful, and in thus
avenging myself for the' bitter wrong I
had suffered, I was but meting to you the
reward which all deserved., My uncle,
my mother, wished me to marry you: by
so doing, I gained their approbation, and
secured a brilliant worldly position. All
these thoughts passed almost mechani-
cally through my mind, but they would
never have influenced me, but for the
stronger motive ; but "- and her voice
faltered,--. "as day. by day your true,
character was developed to me ; as your
genuine worth became known to me, my
heart awoke from its torpor. The image,
of good I had worshiped in a treacherous-
soul, I found enshrined in one that was
devoted to me, and I had wrapped my-
self in a web of falsehood that rendered
me unworthy to become his. I had lost
my self-respect. Behold the cause of all
my sufferings, of my drooping health, my
clouded spirits., I dared not, plight my
faith before heaven, with this sin upon my
soul. I could -.never again have raised
my eyes to yours without a feeling of
remorse, as this concealment recurred to
my mind; and I weakly feared to divulge
all, lest the love I have deserved to forfeit,
should be withdrawn from me. Now you
koew all; can ypu forgive me, Charles ?"

Herbert had listened with varied emo-
tions, to her words, but their conclusion
illumined his face with a 3oy and happi-
ness language can not express. .He
clasped her hands in his, and raised them
reverently to 'his lips.

"Forgive! yes--forgive and bless you.
rny own, my beloved "--he said in avoice
tremulobs withemotion-.--" Beautiful con-
science, heavenly truthfulness of mindI
Oh ! Clarice, you were never half so'
dear to me as now." . ..

"I thank you, deeply thank you,"
murmured Clarice, "and now I have but
one more request to make. Grant that,
and lshll1be happy indeed."

"It is already granted, dearest."
She sniiled faintly-'-" Nay hear it first:

it may not please you. My uncle intends
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to visit the North this summer, and I
desire that our union may be deferred
until after his return. I wish to accom-
pany him, for such a tour will probably
restore my health, and I can in the mean-
time, endeavor to render myself more
worthy to become yours on my return."

Herbert's brow clouded.'
" Why not go as my wife ?. You know

that my affection for you, would lead me
to promote your health and happiness in
every possible manner."

" That is true,; but I would not have
our earliest wedded life darkened by sick-
ness, and clouded spirits. Let me accom-
pany my uncle, and I will return to you
in a few months the same light-hearted
Clarice you first knew, and I shall feel that
in giving myself to you, I am bestowing an
affection varmeri truer, firmer than that I
once experienced for another. Are not
my reasons sufficiently convincing ?"

Herbert smiled, and yielded his con-
sentthough not without a struggle with
himself. He was rewarded by seeing the
effects of this conversation in the improved
cheerfulness of Clarice, and in a few days
she began to move about the house with
something of her former animation.

CHAPTER IV.

Ten family from Ruggleston bad been
spending the day at Oaklands, and re-
turned' home at a late hour. Wearied by
the long drive, and the excitement of the
day,' Umma retired immedialy on her
arrival, and wassoon buried in the pro-
found slumber of innocence and youth.
The- movements of the household had
been sedulously watched for many weeks
bythe emissaries of Wickem; and this
was judged a proper opportunity for exe-
cuting the scheme, by which he hoped'
again to get Emma in his power.

The night had waned to the small
hours, when suddenly Emma was startled
from her slumbers with a vague impres-
sion of terror on her mind. Some seeds
elapsed before she could recall perfect
consciousness of her whereabouts, and
then her heart beat wildly with terror, as
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she saw that the door which communi-
cated with Mrs. Elmore's room was closed,
and stranger still, the shutter of the win-
dow farthest from her bed stood open.
She lay in breathless alarm, gazing
around the roomn, and as the dim light
became familiar to her vision, she could
distinctly discern the outline of a human
figure standing in front of the armoire in
which her clothing was kept. A sickening,
feeling of terror came over her, and she
made a vain effort to utter a cry, for she
knew at once why that midnight intruder
was there; but her voice died away in a
husky murmur in her throat. For an
instant she closed her eyes to shut out the
terrible vision; and when she again
opened them, she beheld the form bend-
ing over her. He, for it was a tall man,
had raised the lace musquito-curtains, and
stood with a. knife in his hand, looking
down on her.

Emma started up, and tried to shriek.
A rough hand was pressed on her mouth,
and a hoarse voice said, close to her ear-.

4 One cry, and I plunge my knife in
your heart. Arise, put on your dress,
and come with me. A comrade -wttches
over the slumbers of your protector, and,
one cry from you is the signal to murder
him as he sleeps. Hurry, and be noise-
less, or--" he laid his hand menacingly
on the blade of his knife, and, more deed
than alive, Emma arose and obeyed his
commands.

She saw that he had already made up
a large bundle, which was lying on the
floor beside the bed; and in, a few mo-j
ments she was ready to accomypa her
terrible companion. He threw the bun-4
dle from the window, and then drew the
terrified girl forward-. She fell at his1
feet, and said in an agonized whisper- ,

" Mercy! spare me! Oh God! Ican
not goi"

"You must," he replied in the same t
fone. "Resist, and I swear to-you my t
knife shall do its duty."-t

Emma heard no more; her senses
reeled, her head bowed upon her breast,_
and she fell motionless at his feet.'

" This is well," muttered- the nian;a
it sayes a deal of trouble," and liftingE

her light form in his arms, he sprangc
from the low window, on a mound cov- t
ered with flowers, and thence into the a
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yard. - The bundle had already disap-
peared, and rapidly threading the walks
of the shrubbery, he soon reached the
road, where a close'carriage was waiting,
in which sat a man. The new comer
placed the lifeless form of Emma on the
seat beside him, as he said-

" Take her, old Wick; for it's at the
risk of my neck I have got her. She 's
safe enough, if you do n't try to bring
her out of the dead faint she's-in, before
we get out of hearing."

" Humph ! I try, indeed! She 'II do
without her wits a long time, before I
try to bring 'em back to her. Where 's
Brady? You 've had plenty of time to
secure the silver and other valuables."

" Oh yes; all 'safe. Brady has already
retreated to the bayou, where he thinks
it 's best to bury his spoil for a while.
This bundle -has the girl's wardrobe in
it; as I did n't wish yot to have the ex-
pense of buying clothes for the little
duck, I thought it would be best to bring
hers along ; thoughtful of me, wasn't it,
.old fuller?"

"In with you,, Bolt; and do n't make
a fool of yourself," growled Wiekem;
"and tell Sam to drive to our place of
rendezvous."

The door was cl6sed with a crash,
and the carriage drove off at a furious
pace.

Mr. Ruggles was a very early riser,
and on the following morning he was up
even earlier than usual; he 4d made an
appointment to ride over to the neighbot-
ing town with Mr. Herbert on that day,
an they had agreed to avail theisolves
of the cool ours of early morning for
that' purpose. On rising, he remarked
with sur rise, that some one must have
visited his room after he retired on the
gravious night ; for several articles were
removed from their usual place; and, as
the dim liht of early daw strugled
throuh the blinds, he, with inereabe Tas-
onis-ment, saw that. his seetary 'as
artly open. On a further examination,
6 found that his repositories had been

dexterously entered, his papers cattered,
and a considerable punm of money re-
noved. Hisirst sspicion was thatsome
of the slaves about the house had" etpe-
rated the robbery but;'a he s just
man, and never aCted in a hurr, iie
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determined to wait some hours before he
acted on such a suspicion; hoping, in the
meantime, to obtain some clue to the
guilty party, as he was extremely averse
to making an indiscriminate accusation,
which must carry consternatipa among
his household. The mild and equable:
sway b~e exercised over his slaves had
endeared him to them greatly; and he
could not think, without much pain, of
harboring among them one capable of,
committing the robbery of the previous
night. He walked hurriedly to and fro in
the dining room, While the sable hand-
maid was setting his early breakfast,
and Phillig woAdered in her own mind,
"Why master was so flustered like, she
never seed the like afcre." Deternined
to be wanting in nothing herself which
could restore his usual serenity of aspect,
she diligently'prepare4 every thing for
is repast. A small, table wrs drawn in

the deep recess of a window draperied
witb the multifora rose, and opening
upon a pleasant prosPeet of undulating
forest and cultivated fields. On 'the-
snowy cloth were placed delicately-
wrought straw mats of brilliant eplors,
and upon them pearly china, containing
fi' oranges, and melons; these, together
with a bottle of claret; bowl of cream,
and a plate of bread formed the repast.
The old gentleman fancied that coffee af-,
feoted his nerves, and rarely indulged in
its iwe, He ate sparingly of the luxuries
spread before him, and then summoned
Pompey to his presence.

To his great surprise, the negro was
commanded to replace his master's horse
in the stable, and ride over'with all dis-
'atch to Mr. Herbert, with a request to.
him to defer his intended visit until the
following day, "pd come over to ug-
gleston as soon as possible, on business
of ranch importance.

1?omp4ad left the room but few mo-
ments, wze( Cl6rice entered with a morn-
ing wraper thrown around her person,
and her hair ' hanging in disorder over, her
neck and'shoulders; she was very pale,
and seemed dreadfully alarmed.

What is the matter, phild Speak,
quink; why are you looking white
ad fasts'

"Emma-- Have you seen Emma this
ziorning." she humredly asked.

"Emma 1 Good heavens! is she not in
her room? ",

Clarice sank on a chair.
"She can not be found; her apartment

is in the wildest disorder; the flowers
are trampled beneath her window, and
some one beside herself was evidently
there last night."

"Good Iod! that explains all; and
the poor child is in the power of that
miscreant again, when I thought I, had
at last freed her from him. If there is
justice in the land, I will have him
hung as high as fIanlan, for this double
robbery."

He rushed from the room, 4nd issued
his orders at once. A body of slaves
was divided into two parties. The over-
seer took command of one, for the pur-
pose of searching Black Bayou; while
Mr. Ruggles placed himself at the head
of the other, to examine theopen country.

Clarice and Mrs. Elmore remained at
home, in a state of wretched uncertain-
ty; b0t before many hours had passed, a
new discovery was made, which, for an
instant, diverted their attention from the
abduction of Emma. A closet, contain-
iag several valuable pieces of plate, was
found broken open, and a vase of fine
workmanship, peculiarly prized by the
owner, had been abstracted, together
with a tea equipage, and a set of spoons
and forks. For the latter articles Mr.
Ruggies had no particular value; but the
vase had been presented to him by his
fellow citizens, when a merchspt of New
Orleans, in commemoration of his far-
reaching benevolence and self-sacrifico
during a season of great suffering and
distress in that city. On one side was an
exquisite bas-relief, representing the rav-
ages, of disease and wapt in a graphic
manner; and on the other, the, figure of
Mercy pouring wine and oil from her
stores. Mr. Ruggles called it his patent
of A'obility, and prized its possession even
above his well-earned wealth. Clarice
trembled for the effect of this double
blow on his excited mind ; but she soon
forgot her apprehensions for her uncle, in
her increasing solicitude to hear from
Emma.

the different parties returned, tired
and worn out, but with no success in
tracing the robbers. And even the loss
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of his beloved vase was heard byMr
Ruggles with indifference.

"Restore Emma to me, and the wretch.
es are welcome to all the h6nse contains,'
was his reply to the announcement.

Dinner was served, but scarcely tasted
and the old gentleman laid doWn to rest
after deputing Herbert, who had aided
him in his search, to ride over to
and offer large rewards for information
of the fugitives. They now felt as if
every thing had been done which could
hold out a hope of the ultimate recovery
of the lost girl, and they must sit down
in restless inquietude, and. await the re-
sult of their efforts in her behalf.

Mrs. Herbeit and her daughter joined
Mrs. Elmore and Clarice in the couse 'of
the afternoon, and vainly endeavored to
console the latter for the loss of her
sweet companion. Emma's many at-
tractive qualities had completely won. the
affections of Clarice, and had even recon-
ciled Mrs. Elmore to her claims on those
of her wealthy brother-in-law. She was
not a selfish or grasping woman, and had
long sinme overcome the slight feeling of
irritation with which she had found a
stranger preferred to her own daughter,
and Clarice only received under. her
uncle's roof as the preceptress of his
adopted child.

Mrs. Elmore had bitterly suffered from
the privations most keenly felt by those
reduced from luxury to a life of poverty.
She had struggled through many difficult.
ties, with a reckless husband, who had,
estranged from. himself all the members
of his own family who could have assist-
ed himr. Dreading poverty as the worst
of all evils, she was extremely desirous
of seeing her daughter placed in such 6
position as must insure to her the enjoy-
ment of worldly prosperity; but could
the half of the broad lands she hoped
might at least be shared with Claride,
have purchased the redemption of the
lovely girl, who had been-so ruthlessly
torn from her home, Mrs. Elmore would
gladly have consented to their sacrifice..

CHAPTER V.

Tim motion of the carriage and the
cool night. air gradually restored Emma,
and with sickening terror she recognized

,the voice of Wickem in the first tones
I that fell on her ear. She sat perfectly

motionless, unwilling to suffer her com-
panions to know that she had recovered
consciousness, and with the hope that
their Conversation might afford some clue
as to their ulterior intentions concerning
herself; bitt they sanl into silence almost
iinediately, and soon from their deep
breathing she felt assured that they slept.
Emma leaned her throbbing brow against
thewindow of the carriage, and gave free
vent to her tears. The hope of making
her escape soon inspired her with new
courage. She was light and active ; why
not descend from the window ? True,
there was' danger of breaking her limbs,
iri making the leap While the carriage
was in such rapid rhotion ; and the ter-
rors of the lonely ibrest were to be en-
countered, even if she accomplished her
object; but any thing was preferable to
this state of bondage.

She held her breath, and listened to
the deep breathing of her captoi; they
both seemed buried in profoundsluiber,
and she attempted slowly to raise herself
upon the seat. The first movement
showed her, that in anticipation of such
an attempt, her safety had' been caed
foi: her feet Were bound together by a
silk handkerchief, and' lightly" but se-
curely fastened to the ankle of the man
who had captured her, so that thosliht.
est motion caused him to stir and as
she sank back she thought she-heard the
sound of supressed laughter, though the
next instant he scored louder than ever.

In despai ,she clasped her hands over
her stream g eyes, 'and prayed earnetly
for delivera, ce or death. For a few mo-
merits her rayer seemed .to be on the
eve df fulfi iment, for tha sound -of rap-
idly-approaIhing wheels, smote on het
ear. She Ianed forward, ready to- erfor help to those thevehicle might cdn-
tain; but, with afainting heart, she-. Ward'
them dying away in the distance, and her
last, chance of rescue seemed toIhave
departed with them.
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They continued their route uitil about
an hour after daylight, when the driver I
turned suddenly from the road, and wind- I
in a few hundred yards among the trees, I
he drew up in front of a small hut built t
of bark and logs. It was a wretched 1
looking hovel, and evidently untenanted.

The first beams of daylight had ena-E
bled Emma to examine the features ofT
her captor: she found him an utter stran- I
ger, and a man of most brutal and fero- f
cious aspect.* A herculean frame, heavy I
features, and deeply-embrowned com-(
plexion, were embellished by an unkemptt
growth of .black hair both on his head t
and face. As the carriage stoppedi he
yawned and opened his eyes with a broad
stare at the pale face opposite to him. i
She shrank from his cold, inquisitive look, (
and mad an effort tomove from herf
seat, but the handkerchief which conned
her feet reminded her of her helpless
condition.

" Ho I ho! all in good time, my prettyI
lady.. By Phoabus I but you are a dainty
damsel;" he said in a rough, jovial voice.
"Aird Of. rare plumage has old Wick,.
or old Nick, at your service, nabbed this
time. Which do you think the most
appropriate name for him, pretty one."

"HRold your tongue, Belti will you?".
said Wickein sternly; "And help the gir
from the carriage. Her feet must be
numbed with the pressure of the hand-
kerchief."

mara heard him speak thus, with sur-
prise. She had expected from him mock-
ery a r and abuse,suchas he had formerly
lavished on -her, and, he spoke of, her
almost with kindness. She rejected the
o*4red assistance of -Bolt, and, encour-
aged byWickem's changed manne-, she'
pa'ed her and lightly on his shoulder,
at4 ,spraot' iohe ground. She instantly

eth had presumed too farn; his
brow grew daxk, and he muttered a curse
before he spoke-

"you '4 best be on your good beha-
v ir'this time, Miss Kate, and do n't be'
toe killing to come nigh me; for I am
dan ois , t times."
d ,una shrank back, and Wickem hob-

bled away and entered the hut.
S4The next time, the pretty, dainty,

blushig', frightened little dear wont
refuse Bolt's assistance; will it now,,

sweety?" asked that personage, placing
his face almost in contact with hers, as
he addressed her. Loudly laughing at
her look of alarm and disgust, he obeyed
the call of Wickem to prepare their
breakfast."

A fire was soon kindled in the open
air, and Bolt drew from the carriage-box
materials for a substantial meal. Mr.
Bolt soon showed himself no mean pro-
ficient in the art of cookery, and in about
half an hour he-served up the repast in
dishes of smooth bark, torn fresh from a
tree; plates of the same primitive ma-
terial were provided; and, seated on a
rude log, these lawless men made their
morning meal with a keen appetite. Em-
ma felt too faint and ill to eat; at the
command of Wickemr she endeavored to
swallow a few morsels, but she found it
impossible, and she sat apart, indulging
in painful thought.

When they had dispatched the viands,
Bolt employed himself in getting things
in readiness for their departure, while
Wickem approached Emma-

"Why do n't you speak ?" he savagely
said. "Why do n't you ask where you 're
goin ? and what I am going to do with
you.

"Because I know already; hut weak
and helpless as I seem, I will die sooner
than become the wife of your son, or the
companion of such1 as YOU."

He raised his hand 'enacingly, and
for an instant, she thought he was about
to strike dber, but he changed his mind,
and laughing hoarsely, said- i-

,,,After all, what a spirited little d-1
it is. Really I almost like you for your
boldness ; but in the end it won't avail
you. Your fate is what I shall make
it. 1emeiber that Kate, and do not
foolishly truggleaagainst my power. As
to dying,8tat' alstuff."i

T'he carriage was now in readiness to,
proceed, and at Wickem's cominand she
entered it. - In the driver Emma recog-
nized one of their old troop, but she turned
with a hopeless heart fromhthe look of

compassion he gave .her: she knew that
he wouldnever dare to disobe Wickem;
and from that quarter she could hope for
no assistance. Her former tyrant was
unusually quiet, and poor Emma only
dreaded him the more on that account.
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She thought that he must be secure of His commands were briefly iven to the
retaining her in captivity, and waited until driver, to proceed without regard to any
they arrived at the end of their journey, call for assistance that might be made.
to display his former ferocity toward her. The carriage reached the bridge, passed

Daylight rendered it unnecessary to it, and was rapidly driving past the group
take any precautions for securing their of men who were trying to replace one
captive, and Emma sat perfectly free. of the wheels on their vehicle, when a
The carriage rolled rapidly onward, and voice hailed, and commanded them to
again the two men betook themselves to stop.
fitful slumbers, during which Bolt held The driver whipped his horses in reply,
her dress grasped between his fingers. and in the next instant a istol was fired

afterthem. He instantly dropped the
reins, leaped from his seat, and fled to-
ward the bayou, in whose friendly shelter
he was soon concealed. Bolt quickly un-
closed the door, leaped out, and gave a

CHAPTER VI. practical illustration of his name, by fol-
lowingthe example thus set; leaving

T= road wound through a denseforest Wickemntoface their pursuers alone. Forduring the greater portion. of the day ; an instant Emma feared that the pistol he
occasionally a plantation would appear in still held pointed toward her breast, would
sight, but they were whirled past it with be discharged ; but after a scowl of deadly
a rapidity that defied all attempts to make hatred, he' threw it on the floor, and
an appeal for assistance on. the part of the muttered-
captured girl. As the sun began to de- 9' No; not yet-not yet; all in good
cline in the west, they were approaching time."
a bayou, with a steep hill on either side, A middle-sized man wearing a full suit
clothed with thick undergrowth; at the of white, and a large straw hat, approached
foot of the one they 'were about to de- the carriage, and said to a smaller person
scend, and over the narrowest part of the who accompanied him-.
chasm, a rude bridge had been construct- "I can swear that this is the carriage
ed. The, road was slightly winding, and, and horses belonging to me, which were
the driver had commenced ihe descent, stolen from the stable in ~m , three
before he ascertained that the dell was days since."
already tenanted by another party. Voices "Aye, aye indeed; let us arrest th
were distinctly heard, and soon figures rascals, Col. Montes. Hillo there/'ie
were seen flitting to and fro, busily en- cried to Bolt, "I'llIsend a bullet after
gaged in repairing what appeared to be you."
a dilapidated stage-coach. Emma uttered o, no -"replied the gentleman. 'I
an -ejaculation of thank, and the two.ould not have, blood spilled, for twice
men aroused themselves from their slum- the worth of the carri ag. Besides, there
bears. is a girl with them. Se how pale and

"What shall we do now ?inquired frigtened the poor thing looks."
Bolt in an enraged, toae. "See, that Emma raised her head as they: ap..0
stupid Waters has commenced the de- proached, and uttered a wild'appeal for
scent, and there is no retreating." help;, while Wickem stat i dogged sience.,

swore terrib. attention of the new comer was cenA
"I see nothing for it, but to brave the# /"red on Emma, and with an expression of

all; tiey haive no right to stop us on thi amazement he rapidly asked--
public road, and the girl here is k too v muc "Who are you? whence dou you come
afraid of me to disobey me. Hlark I ye, how cime -you with these rufiiAiy-look-
Miss Kate, hold that tongue of yours,'or ing men ?"
you'll bitterly repent it." ' 91 d am the adope daughter of Mr.'

As he spoke, he drew a pistol from his Ruggles of Ruggleston, aud these men
bosom, and deliberately leveled it at her. have torn me frm my home within the
"One word now, if you dare." last twenty-four hours. Aid me to-reurn
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to my protector, and my peculiar position
will be made known. to you. You will
then understand why they have thus
acted.".

' I esteem it a fortunate chance which
brought me- to your rescue," replied
Montes courteously.- "If I am not mis-
taken,, Mr. Ruggles resides in the next
county: I will with pleasure accompany
you to his abode."

Emma returned her thanks in her usual
graceful and self-possessed manner, and
sank back to screen herself from the gaze
of curiosity and admiration, which greeted
her from the group assembled around the
carriage. Wickem, too much disabled by
rheumatism to attempt an escape, sat in
sullensilence, as if deaf to the inquiries
and menaces addressed to him. .He was
securely bound, and the small man, who
seemed to be the companion of Col.
Montes, took his place on the seat beside
him. A servant of the former, mounted
the box, and the party drove off, promis-

gin to send assistance from the nearest
village, to their late fellow-travelers.

Emma ha4 now an opportunity to ex-
amine her rescuer. His figure was above
the medium high, and slightly'inclined to
corpulency; his complexion had originally
been, fair, but it bore evidences of a long
esideice in a southern climate. His eyes

were dark, full, and sparkling, and his
luxuriint black hair was lightly sprinkled
with gray. The face at the first glance
was eminently pleasing, but the second,
enabled one to read something more of the
inward man: but we will let circumstances
develop what the real man yas. ,

He said little to Emma, for-he seemed
to feel sympathy- for the embarrassing
position in which she found herself, and
he hurried their movements toward her

e, as rapidly as he possibly could.
They deviated slightly from the road she
had lately traveled over, to obtain refresh-
mentsai the. village of -, and to
send the protoised assistance to those they
had left behind., Fresh horses enabled
tsm to pursue their journey without
stepping or rest, as Emma declared it
impossible to stop longer than absolutely
n: essay thus adding to the suspense
of her beloved guardian. Col. Montes.
avwed itself ready to proceed, if she
eld Itar the continued fatigue, and by

the light of a clear moon, they continued
their route.

Quite exhausted with so many hours
of intense mental suffering, Emma toward
morning, fell into a profound slumber; and
as the early light of dawn played upon
her perfectly moulded features, Montes
gazed upon them with unchecked admira-
tion, and some unwonted emotion seemed
struggling in his mind.

He drew from his pocket a small paint-
ing,. set in chased gold, representing a
youthful female, and he seemed to com-
pare the features. there delineated with
those of the wearied girl. He presently
held it beside her face,-and by a gesture
invited the attention of the person who
accompanied him.

"I would .swear that was the likeness
of her mother or her sister," replied he to
the mute inquiry, "Who was that painted
for, Colonel?"

" For my wife," was the brief reply.
The person addressed shrugged his

shoulders, and saidc-
" It is the first time I ever knew that

such a lady had ever existed."
" There are many things of more im-

portance of which you are in profound
ignorance," replied Montes, dryly. "I
married in early youth; circumstances
over which I had no control, parted me.
from my wif6 within two years after our
union. We had then an infant daughter,
and I have for many years believed that
both mother and child perished within a
few months of each other. There is a
most extraordinary likeness between this
young girl and the miniature of my lost
Ellen. She stated herself to be the
adopted daughter. of Mr. Ruggles. A
wild thought, a vague hope, that this
beautiful being may prove to be my child,
has sprung up in my mind. Oh I Arram-
bria, I scarcely dare hope that such hap-
piness may be mine."

The other only answered by another
shrug, and a look of half comic sympathy:
he examined Emma's face again, and then'
slowly said-I

"She certainly does resemble the pic-
ture; but it would be too much like our
stage denouements, to be true. It would
be queer for you, wha play so much mmic
life, to act in'a real'drama ; besides, I do
not know why you.should. wish it to be
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true. Our vagabond kind of life, though
pleasant enough to Uis, would not be quite
the thing for a pretty young girl. She
would prove a sad encumbrance."

"4Not if she - ," he suddenly infer-
rupted himself, and said--" It is possible
after all, that I but delude myself with
vain hopes."

When Emma awoke, Montes endeav-
ored to draw her into conversation, and
gradually drew from her the history' of
her adoption by Mr. Ruggles, with as
much of her previous life as she chose to
communicate. He appeared deeply inter-
ested, and by the time they reached Rug-
gleston her shyness had entirely disap-
peared, and she conversed with him with
a freedom which surprised herself.

CHAPTER*VIL

THE same party had assembled at.Rug-
gleston. Clarice looked pale and anxious;
scarcely listening to the hopes which.HerA
bert endeavored to instill into her mind.
Her mother and Mrs. Herbert sat together
on one side of the large apartment,. talking
in low and monotonous tones. Mary was
promenading the long gallery with her
father, while Mr. Ruggles wandere4 like
a perturbed spirit,. from room to room.
His quick ad irritable temper, vented
itself on all who attempted to console him;
for after the lapse of so many hours, he
thought it impossible that the measures
he had taken to regain the lost girl, should
succeed. Mesiengers had arrived through-
out the day, all bringing the samereport;
of utter failure in their-endeavors to gain
a clue to the, course of those, who had
.perpetrated the abduction, . .

Suddenly the noise of rapidly approach-
ing wheels was heard in the avenue;
the whole party rushed on the gallery;
a white handkerchief was waved fron
the door of a carriage, and exclama-
tions of wonder and joy, greeted thd ap-
pearance. of Emma's face athe open
window. Mr., juggles, forgetful of his
years, and the fatigues of the past forty-

Wight hours, was beside the carriage. as

soon as the more youthful Clarice reached
it. With tears of joy, and many expres-
sions of the fondest welcome, he pressed
his recovered darling to his heart. Em-
ma, nearly wild with joy, was caressed
by every one, and questions poured upon
her without intermission. Recovering. a
little from her emotion, she turned to Col.
Montes, and presenting him to the party as
herdeliverer, informed them in a few words
of the manner in which they had met.

Mr. Ruggles, grasped his hand, and
warmly thanked him again and again.
He ended by saying-

"My gratitude is even deepened by
the capture of that wretch who sits pin-
ioned yonder.- Only within a few days
ago I paid hida large sum, to leave my
Emma, in peace with those who would
cherish her; and he and his confederates
in the same week robbed me not only of
my child, but of property to a considera-
ble amount. Thelaw shall deal with the
miscreant this time."

"I thought you would be pleased to
have him brought on," replied Montes,
with a polite bow; "and, as you see,
submitted to his presence in the carriage.
Do I understand you. rightly, sir, as to
this young girl? Is she really your
daughter?"

"Only by adoption; but I love her as
well as if she were my own. She is the
liveliest, most affectionate little fairy you
can picture to yourself. She makes half
of the sunshine of my life, the precious
gipsy !"

They entered the house. Mr. Herbett
issued a warrant for the commnittal of
Wickem to the county jail; and Arram
bria was, commissioned to see him safely
deposited in the jail in the neighboring
county seat. Montes was glad4 be. re-
lieved from the presence of his colkpan-
ion;, and when the party reassembled
around the evening board, he thought
Emma in ,her fresh, white dress, more
charming than ever. Excited by her re-
cent escape, and the happy restoration to
those she loved,. she was. in the wildest
spirits; though the stranger remarkeA,
that even in their gayest excess, there
was. a native grace and refinementwlip
prevented any approach to rudeness.,

"Perfectly developed, such a-wooman
as she will make might rule the worlds'
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he muttered, and his eyes followed every
movement of her light figure.

George Herbert whispered-
" I think you must have made a con-

quest of your preux chevalier,,fair Emma.
He seems to study every .varying ex-
rsion of your countenance with deep

intest,"
Emma looked up, and encountered the

large, dark ,eyes of her new friend fixed
upon her, with an expression that made
her feel uncomfortable; and, in spite of
her glowing gratitude for his recent ser-
vice, she felt that his countenance was
not altogether pleasing, yet she was too
young and: inexperienced to know why.
There was about her deliverer that inde-
scribable air which marks the man of
convivial habits and slack potions of mo-
rality. Self-indulgence was impressed
upon his full, red lips, and read in the
good-natured sparkle of his brown- eyes;
and in- his manners the elegance of the.
gentleman by education was united with
the reckless air which distinguishes the
habitual frequenters of the gambling
saloons.,

During the evening Col. Montes solicit-
ed the young ladies to-favor him with
some music. Clarice played on a fine-
toned piano, and Emma sang: He lis-
tened with great delight, to the full,-clear
tones of her remarkable voice. . Again
and again she sang at his request; and
she remarked that he selected themost
difficult music on the stand. He at length
thanked her, and said-
- "i have heard all the queens of song,

Miss Emma, and your voice; if equally
cultivated, would excel all of them. I
have never listened to so brilliant a so-
rano; and that I am no inferior judge,
qui m ay ascertain by my own perform-

As he spoke, he seated himself at the
piano, and -executed, n a brilliant and
masterly manner, some of the most ex-'
!uisite morceaui from the most popular

oras, &veral songs were then .called
for by t delighted listeners, and. many
expressions. of pleasure greeted him as
hxe arose,

Mr. Iuggles said, "Your voice sounds
very familiar to me, my dear sir, but I
oct44 certainly never have heard it before

toeight."

"It is very likely you llave," said
Montes, smiliin$ 'I" have you ever been
in Havana, and, wlile there, visited the
opera house ?"0

1 Yes, about two years since; and now
I remember, I must have heard your
voice among the singers in the operatic
corps."

"You are right, sir. I have been for
many years a professional musician. That
life' was not voluntarily chosen by me;
but misfortunes, whichfor a time threat-
ened to mar my earthly destiny, threw
me upon the world, a destitute and sor-
row-stricken man: my musical abilities
offered me the means of subsistence,. At
first I used them to gain bread ; but
gradually the free and social life of the
profession offered many attractions to
one who believed himself destitute of
natural ties ; and now, I would not ex-
change it for any other' mode of living.
Your daughter's voice, when properly
trained, would annually be worth a
prince's ransom. ' She would cast into
the shade both Malibran and Pasta."

"'Her voice sounds sweeter within the
shadow of her -own home than else-
where," said Mr. Ruggles, drily. "I
should earnestly deprecate such-'a lot for
any woman in whom I felt the slightest
-interest. Nothing on earth appears to
me more mournful than the life an actress
is compelled to lead." -,

"But the triumph, the magnificent
reward," said Montes.

"A few feverish and brilliant hours,
before an audience she must strain every
nerve to please, even when the over-
wrought frame is often quivering with
repressed suffering; the voice must send
forth its unbroken gush of melody, when
the heart is often-, overflowing with an-
guish, or the bubble reputation. is tar-
nished. Believe me, the triumph won by
the sacrifice of self-respect is vain; It
brings with it no joy, and the wealth
thus accumulated is often squandered on
tAleuseless gauds, in the glitter of which
the oor victim' vainly expects to fin&
the reward of her self'mmolation at the
shrine vanity and gai. No sir; no
W . nI voluntarily 11ay asde the
shrinig delicacy of her oex, and be-
come a spectacle for the crowd, without
losing nearly all that made her-lovely in
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the eyes of man. the talent, "I -have," replied Montes, emphatic-
the genius thus deve often won- ally; and, drawing forth the miniature,
der at the-ielf-possessio necessary to he continued-" The remarkable resem-
their display; but I consider it a most blance - she bears to this picture, may
unenviable lot, even for the most wo'r- induce you to tell me what I desire to
shiped star that ever graced the drama know; as it proves to you that I hA
or opera." deep interest in learning all that

Montes smiled rather superciliously. told respecting her."
"Ah sir, you know little of the chil- With many misgivings, Mr, Itugles

dren of song and frolic. You- can not briefly related the wanderings of Emma;
imagine the excitement of a successful before she came to-reside beneath his roof.
debutante, and therefore you are not pre- " And her early recollections?" asked
pared to judge us as we deserve. I re- Montes: "Can she not remember the
gard the lot of a woman celebrated as name of the man who first gave Wickem
the prima donna of a fine operatic corps the power over-her, which he so ruthlessly
as most enviable.,- How far superior it abused ?- Was it-- was it Garwood ?"
must be to the life led by a lady in the "It was; and you-- who, what' are
dull seclusion of a country residence, you?"
whose monotony is only varied by an oc. "Her father," replied the singer, with
casional visit to-a neighbor as dull as muclh emotion.' "I sought for her for
herself. What think you, Miss Emma ?" years through the agency of others, and
he inquired, turning suddenly toward her, long since gave her up as lost to me for-
and fixing his eyes full upon her blushing ever. Though struck with the singular re-
face. semblance she bears to my deceased wife,

"I agree with my father. I could the instant I beheld her, I scarcely dared
sooner die, I think, than sing before a to flatter myself with the hope' that she
crowd of people." would prove to be the child I have so

" Pooh ! nonsense; that feeling of tim- long thought of as an angel in heaven."
idity is soon overcome. With your voice, "'This is very singular, sir," replied
and the beauty you possess, your fame Mr. Ruggles, thoughtfully, " and you
might at somefuture day fill the civilized must excuse me, if I require other proofs
world." to substantiate your claims, before I yield

" I have no desire to be known beyond up my adopted daughter to you. Pardon
the circle I love," was the simple reply; me, but I am a matter-of-fact person,.and
and Montes turned away, with an expres- I am slow to come to a conclusion which
sion of disappointment. ' may seriously affect the destiny of onel1

Toward the close of the evening, he love very dearly."
drew Mr. Ruggles aside, and said to ~"You are perfectly right," said Mon.
him-- tes, frankly.' "My proofs are, I-think,

" You have said that this lovely and incontrovertible; they shall be placed in
gifted girl is not your daughter. Will your hands at an early hour to-morrow.
you be so kind as to inform me of the I-have never parted from them in all my
circumstances which threw her under wAnderings; as a vague hope still linger-
your protection ? It is no impertinent ed, which is thus unenpected fulfilled.'"
desire to pry iato the affairs of your fain- "you will'bint nothm of this to %
ily, that leads me to ask this information, ma t-night? Her mind Ias already been
I have a deep interest in learning all that suffictently -harassed, and sheinust hava
relates to her; and it is of much import- a good night's rest before encountering
anee to her, I assure you, that I should any new cause of agitation." "

learn all that can be told respecting the "Certainly.' It 'is noty intention to
events of her childhood." - speak 'to any one on the subject, 1ntil

Mr. Ruggles listened in surprise, and your doubts are completely set at rst
with a painful presentiment of evil to his My feelings are'al*ays uader ay ow&
beloved Emma. control, So there is little danger that I

" Am I to understand that you have a shall betray myself, until the proper'time
clue to her family?" arrives."
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Mr. Ruggles was painfully abstracted
during the remainder of the evening.
He could not refrain from casting many
melancholy looks at Emma, as she sat
with her hand clasped in those of Clarice-,
her long, curling hair hanging over her

ly face, brilliant with love and happi-
',as she looked up to her fair com-

panion. He remembered the profession
of Montes, her musical talents, and; with
a prophetic spirit, he beheld her future
destiny mirrored before him: her gentle,
loving nature impelling her onward in a
path most distasteful to her, to gratify
the wishes of her- newly-found father;
her delicate sensibility crushed and de-
stroyed in the process of becoming what
Montes would undoubtedly wish her to
be; and then the earthly nature of that
parent, the evident signs of a dissipated
life, which he bore about him, made him
tremble for the fate of the refined and
fastidious daughter.

Emma was now in her fifteenth year;
and the varied misfortunes she had en-
countered, had developed her character
for beyond her age. Mr. Ruggles felt
that he had no longer the power to con-
trol her destiny; for he knew that obedi-
ence to her father, however repugnant his
wishes might be to her own taste, would
be the rule of her future actions.

He retired to his-room, deeply sadden-
ed at the prospect of losing his interest-
ing protege, and execrating the agency
of Wickem in bringing about such a
discovery.

CHAPTER VIIL

Brona breakfast on the following
Wmrng, the promised proofs were placed
upon Mr. buggles' table. They consist-
ed of a package .of discolored papers, a
curl of hair a few shades darker than
Emma's, and the miniature which Montes
had displayed to him on the previous
evening. The letters were carefully ar-
ranged according to their dates, and on a
shp of paper folded around them, Montes
had wrditen,:"Before reading these, you
should be aware that my present name is
assumed. Such a practice is common
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among pey profession; nder Patience, without whose e influence

my own, Ver have attained no mortal spirit could" s-a the load of
sucCess in th er I have hosen." uncertainty and anxiety ointed as our

Mr) Ruggles patiently toiled through portion at the moment of birth: yet life
the letters, and many times he wiped the has many bright spots, many holy memo-
moisture from his eyes. The most of ries, to be carried with us even into the
them were addressed- to Henry Walton darkness of the grave!
at Havana, by his wife, whom he had "I often sit and muse upon the past, and
left in one of the cities of his native land, the scenes of other days come thronging
while he went on a trading voyage to upon my busy brain and saddened heart.
Cuba, in the hope of improving his cir. Years pass, and each one weaves its varied
cumstances. Though her letters breathed tissue of smiles and tears, over the wide
the warmest affection for her husband, gulf which separates us from- our child-,
Mr. Ruggles gathered from them, that hood and our youth; how often do their
Walton was not so tender toward his phantoms unbidden arise to darken, or
wife, nor so careful of her happiness as brighten the passing hour. Like hidden
might reasonably have been expected; streams which force their way to the sur-
for she had sacrifi ed brilliant prospects, face, apd pour their gushing tide in spark-
and abandoned an < ffectionate and indul- ling beauty over the green vale, the mem-
gent father, to, become his bride. In all ories of our gladsome days, when the lip
these letters the mother dwelt, with the was eloquent with song, when the heart
fondest affection, on the beauties of her was rich in its unfathomable love for all
infant daughter. She described ,er as things bright and beautiful, come throng-
transcendently lovely and winning, but ing to the soul. Dark threads may be
lamented that in her infantile features woven with the bright woof-friendships
she could trace no resemblance to the forgotten-love estranged; yet there is a
father, whose return *as so anxiously sweetness in recalling the hours of happy
looked for. intercourse, ere doubt darkened, ere the
- "She is the living image of my sister," certainty of wrong came, and we trusted

she wrote ; "but much as I love my dear no more.
Embla, I wish that my child had looked "Ah! who would notexelaim with the
upon me with her father's eyes. Dear as poetess-.
she now is, methinks I should thAn have Pour the.weet bark on their own411
clasped her to. my heart with even ,a Iut reeembe s
deeper rapture than my maternal spirit
has yet known. Yet think not, dear "I have read over what i have written,
Harry, that the precious little immortal is and I fear you will consider me a melan-
in danger of beco ming your rival. I love choly dreamer. No, Harry ;. hope is with
her as the embodied spirit of our united me; the hope of soon seeing you beside
existence, and behold in her the fairest me, when the restless present will be for-
traits of both, yet to be developed beneath gotten, or only remembered as a contrast
the fostering care of affection and sound to that happy time when your dear voice
principle. When she is buried' in the will speak to me in tones of love. Hastqn
sleep of the pure and innocent, when beloved; come, come to' your devoted
smiles dimple. over her sweet face, and Ellen."
according to that most beautiful supersti- The next letter was written under -the
tion, angels are whispering happy thoughts pressure of great affliction. -Her, child
to her innocent soul,'I kneel beside her lay at the point of death, and she was
cradle, and raise my heart to Him who alone in this overwhelming sorrow., She
will not close his ear to the prayer of the had learned that the health of her father
wife for her absent husband breathed over was rapidly failing, and had made an in-
the slumbers of her sinless child. I then effectual attempt to be restored to favor;
arise comforted, and once, more hopeful. at least to have forgiveness for her clan-
Alas I this is a tedious and mournful sep. destine marriage accorded to her. The'
aration. I almost rebel against it at some stern father, replied-" She has chosen
moments ; but patience comes to my Aid. her ownlot, leather abide ittoonsequences.
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Into my arms, one who voluntarily aban-
doned me shall never again be received."

The infant was spared, to endure suffer-
ings which, if foreseen by the fond mother,
would have given her fortitude to have
laid her fair forming its mother earth, and
raise a thankful heart to heaven foG 4.
moving her from the evil to come. T
future is a dark curtain, on which we
mirror our hopes and- wishes in hues so
bright, that they stand forth from the
somber canvass in brilliant relief; but
like the mirage in the desert, they flit
before us as we advance, and if grasped
at last, are found to have lost all the glory
with which a vivid imagination had in-
vested them., The realities of life! what
are they but vanity and vexation of spirit ?
The dreamer awakes, and finds his fancied
elysium but a barren waste, over which
the, voice of mourning pours its wail,
bitter as that of Raciel over her children
that were not.

Poor Ellen felt all this with the keen-
ness of undisciplined sensibility. It was
evident, from the tone of some of her later
letters, that her heart was wounded by
the unnecessary delay made by her hus-
band, and her ,spirits sank beneath the
haunting conviction that her affection was
slighted, and the great sacrifice she had
made for him, was unappreciated by her
husband. Too late, awakened remorse
for the kind old man who had been de-
serted by her, arose in her mind; and she
spoke of her health as declining beneath
the pressure of so many accumulated
sources of uneasiness.

The next letter was from Walton, in
reply to thisannouncement. He expressed
his sorrow in strong terms, and informed
her that arrangements were a dymade
for his departure. Many exE4w r his
apparent iieglect were given,
extremely plausible, but they ' s-
tined never to reach the eyes fd' which
they Were intended. On the envelop was
written-

"A false account of the result of an
encounter with a person who had insulted
me, was published in one of the Havana
papers. Unfortunately, it was copied
among the items of foreign news in-one
of the journals in the city where my wife
resided. She read the account of my
death, from the wounds received, and
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before her last communication reached
me, my beloved Ellen was dying of a
broken heart. My vindication was ad-
dressed to the dead: it was scarcely com-
pleted, when a letter was placed in my
ands announcing her uigtimely fate.'
.'The proofs of Montes' right to a father's

authority over the fate of Emma appeared
conclusive, and Mr. Ruggles closed the
packet with a deep sigh. He sank into
an unpleasant reverie, which was inter-
rupted by a knock on the door, and
Montes entered. He seated himself oppo-
site to the old gentleman, and said, as he
glanced toward the letters-i"You have finished the perusal of those,
I perceive. I presume you are now ready
to listen to the remainder of my story."

"I am quite ready, pray begin," re-
plied .Mr. Ruggles, seriously. "I must
say Mr. Wal-Montes, I mean, that those
letters do not impress me with the idea that
you were as attentive to your wife's hap-
piness as you were bound to be."

"That is true,; but poor Ellen was very
fanciful, and inclined to hbe rather jealous
in her temper, but her faults should be
buried in the grave "which cancels all,
wrongs: not that she ever wronged me,
except in imagining that I had been in-
different to her, and in fancying that J
voluntarily remained in a foreign land.
It is hard to be mistrusted by those we
love. You have learned from those let-
ters, Mr,, Ruggles, that I was poor, and
my wife had preferred sharing poverty
with me, to the splendor of her father's
mansion. I went out as supercargo on a
ship of the first class, with a handsome
venture, from which I lioped to realize a
sufficient sum to start in business in my
native land, Ellen's father was enor-

oudly wealthy, but from him I never
*xpeefd to receive any portion of his

, as he had renounced her when
she became my wife. I could got bear
to-see her deprived of the elegancies which
had always surrounded her, and it'was
hbis feeling, which drove me from my

Ime in search of wealth. It was im-
possible to take my wife with me, for our
child was but a few months old, and I
feared the effects of the climate on her
delicate frame.

"1 need-not detail to you the circum-
stanes which detained me in Cuba.

Eighteen mohs rolled by, and I was
still in the i , engaged in speculations
which promis d a rich return. I joyffully
anticipated the hour, when I could clasp
my beloved Ellen once more to my breast,
and lay the fruit of my toils at her feet.

"One evening, one fatal evening ! an
acquaintance met me on the street, and
invited me to accompany.him to a neigh-
boring salgon, where the fashionable Span-
ish game of monte was played every night.
I at first refused, for I could seldom resist
the temptationto play, when I saw others
thus engaged. My companion insisted;
said that I owed him his revenge, as I
had won from him a hundred doubloons
at our last meeting. I reluctantly yielded,
for I had often resolved never again to be
tempted to gamble, and had as often bro-
ken my resolution.' There was a fascina-
tion in the excitement which daily seemed
to become more necessary to me.

" We entered the capacious saloon,
which was furnished with great splendor,
and was appropriated exclusively to the
use of the higher classes of society. We
proceeded to the farthest end of the room,
and joined d party already deeply engaged
in the game. Among the persons around
the table, was a young Englishman who
had lately arrived in the city. He ap-
peared to be a mere looker-on, and pro.
fessed to have little knowledge of any
game. 'We played at first with varied
success; but soon my luck deserted me;
my opponent won back all I had previ-
ously gained from him, and several hun-
dred dollars besides. I half rose, declar-
ing that I was quite satisfied, and would
play no more. The Englishman drew
near and whispered a few words to me,
and I seated myself again, and recom-
menced the game. My losses were soon
doubled, and I looked anxiously toward
my new friend. His eye was'fixed on my
antagonist, and he loudlyproclaimed that
he had secreted a card.

" There was a dead silence for an in-
stant, and then ensued a perfect Babel of
sounds. Every naton seemed to have its
representative in the confusion of tongues
which prevailed. The partisans of 'myv
opponent rallied around him, for-he had
long lived among them, and had many
friends; swords were, drawnand in the
melee the lights were extinguihe4 I
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sprang over the table to grapple with my
adversary, and in so doiWg received the
sword of my friend, the Englishman,
through my body. By the dim light
which came through the open -doors of
a neighboring apartment, he had made
an effort to pin the sharper to the wall, and
would doubtless have succeeded, but for
mny unfortunate spring at the moment the
attempt was made. We were both borne
from the house as dead; but after many
weeks of delirium I awoke to a conscious-
ness of my situation. My companion in
misfortune had already recovered, and
was on his way to his native land.

"So soon as I was in a state to read it,
my wife's last letter was placed in my
hands. Sincerely penitent, I instantly
wrote the vindication you have seen. My
servant was o-dkered to prepare for our
departure, so soon as my strength would
permit me to leave my bed. Alas I before
that day arrived, I lelirned that my Ellen
was no more.".

He paused, as if overcome by his feel-
ings.

" I wrote to Mrs. Garwood, the nurse,
who had attended shy wife during her last
illness; and directed that the child should
be placed with an excellent woman who
nad been kind tome during my own boy-
hood. Before I was sufficiently recovered
to close my business at Havana, I learned
that the woman was, dead, and the child
had disappearedno one knew whither. I
caused every inquiry to be made, but
without effect,. and with great sorrow, I
was forced to relinquish the hope of ever
again beholding jny lost one.

"And now, sir, to conclude in as few
words as possible, my heavy losses at the
gaming-table, and the expenses -incurred
during my long illness, absorbed all my,
previous gains. I soon found myself in a
foreign land, nearly destitute of resources,
and I was glad to close with the offer of'
the manager of the opera company, to
take the place of a subordinate snger,
who was lately deceased. I had always
passionately loved music, and for amuse.
ment had cultivated it with some success.
My voice was good, and soon by sedu-
lously cultivating it, I took a higher sta-
tion among the votaries of melody. I
have never attained to the distinctiot'of
becoming a star, but I have acquired a
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respectable standing in the corp;, and my
salary is good. I have recently filled an
engagement in New Orleans, and -having
saved a small sum which I wished to
invest in lands in this state, as a future
place of refuge when old age shall have
crept upon me, and deprived me of the
power to minister to the pleasure of -the
musical world,; aud I was returning from
- , where there is a land office, when
my carriage was stolen from the village
in which I passed the night. How I re-
covered it,-you already know."

"And the result, my dear sir, seems to
haye been ordered by Providence, and
therefore I will not murmur at the event
which deprives me of my claims on my
adopted child," replied Mr. Ruggles;
but he could not shake off his melan-
choly, at the prospect of losing one who
had become so dear to him.

"Your niece," said Montes, "will still
be with you; and, if I do not deceive
myself, a nephew will, before long, be
added to your household."

" True; but Clarice is grown, she is a
companion for me; but Emma is my pet,
my'darling; and I can not bear to see her
go forth from the shelter of my roof, to
brave the uncertainties of such a life as
yours. Your profession is- unsuited to
her, Mr.Montes; uffer her to remain
,with me, and .I will pledge myself to
provide for her as if she were really my
child."

The face of Montes clouded.
"Your. offer is kind, and worthy of

you, my dear sir ; but I should not feel
justified, in burying so much talent and
loveliness -inthe obscurity of a newly-
settled country like this. Emma's objec-
tions to the career before her, will soon
be drowned in the voice of ad4ation;
and the destiny she now dread
no distant day, be regarded by ho
most brilliant a woman may em

"Aye, brilliant enough, I
far,.far from happy;"

Montes shrugged his shoulders. 9
"As to that, it will be just as ,ier

is trained. The plaudits of a fashionable
house carry with them a deeper thrill of
happiness to the heart of the public sing- ,
er, than is felt by a Aomestic woman in a
whole year. I do not undervalue your
your knd and liberal offer as itregards
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Emma's future settlement, ray dear sir;I
but, with proper attention, she can, inI
two years from her debut, receive as1
much as would purchase your whole es-
tate. Of my daughter's abilities I un-I
doubtedly have a right to make the best
use, even for my own advantage; but II
could not honorably consent to live as a
pensioner upon your bounty."

" Poor Emma ! then she must go from
me; but remember, your child though
she is, if any evil happens to her through
this removal, I will hold you responsible
for it. "

" You may ; I-shall guard her as the
treasure of my life; for a treasure she is
likely to prove to me in more ways than
one."

Mr. Ruggles did not like this play on
words, where so serious a subject was
under discussion; it seemed to him to
indicate want of feeling; but he said
nothing more. ,

The breakfast bell rang, and as they
walked into the hall, he again spoke.

"Suffer me to make this revelation to
Emma, if you please. The poor child
loves us all; and her natural grief at
parting from those who have been kind to
her, may not at first be entirely overcome.
by the joy of finding a, parent so long
unknown."

"Ab, true-; and you would save me
this mortification. Thank you. Certainly;
I am not fond of scenes, and I would

refer having the affair quietly managed.,
Have acted so many of those passionate

heroics in public, that I am rather sick of
them." Emma looks like a sensible, well-
behaved girl; and, I have no doubt, will
reconcile herself tq -what is inevitable,
without boring me with tears and senti-1

.4,.,eotionate father he is likely to
prov./ thought Mr. Ruggles; and they

'ie family circle.
IV ,eJ a , looked. fresh as a rose, and

a-t as a bird; and Mr. Ruggles lis-
ined to her glad, young voice, with the
painful thought that within a few more

ours its music would cease to echo
around him. His heart felt heavy and
desolate; for the lovely, unconnected
orphan had seemed to him peculiarly his
own. With Clarice her mother was first,
but with Emma he was the best beloved.

He, old, weather-beaten, battered by
time, as he washed attached this fair
young flower to himself, by ties as strong
as the human soul can know. He felt
that he stood to her in the place of father,
mother, friend ; for he had done every
thing for her that each and all could have
accomplished; he had given her a home,
education, and a parent's affection.

CHAPTER. IX.

EmmA saw that the brow of her guard-
ian was overcast, and a shadow fell over
the brightness of her own spirits. She
was quiet and demure as a little quaker-
ess during the progress of the morning
meal; and, as the party arose from the
table, she watched her opportunity, and
drew near Mr. Ruggles, holding in her
slender fingers the cigar he was accus-
tomed to regale himself with after break-
fast. He had purposely withdrawn him-
self, expecting her to follow him. She
turned her fair hands in his rough, gray
hair, and, looking half archly, half tim-
idly in his face, said-

"What is it, dear father, that renders
you so unlike yourself to-day ? Your
grim visage almost reminds me of the
ogre in the fairy tales I used to read.A I
hoped you would be so happy in the res-
toration of your spoiled child, that you
would not again look cross, for a month
at least."

"What if I have only found to lose
you again, my darling 9" -

"That can not be, unless Mr. Montes
has put it into your dear old head to
make me a musical prodigy. Then I
know I should be forced to have other
instructions than those of my dear Clar-
ice ; but you are too well satisfied with
your little Emma as she is, to send her
away only to gain an accomplishment."

"Yes, my precious one; to keep you
just as you are, would be the, highest
ambition of the old man's heart; but it
may not be, Come with me to m. room,
Emma, I have something to reveal, which
will change the whole tenor of your
future life."

TRIALS AND TRIUMPH.

Emma followed him, trembling and
pale. Mr. Ruggles closed the door care-
fully, poured out a glass of water and
placed it near her, and then seated him-
self. But one thought occurred, to the
young girl--

" Have you learned any thing from
Wickem, that can throw light on my
family ?" she asked.

"Not from Wickem himself, but
through his means. Emma, what if this
last adventure should lead to the discov-
ery of your father?"

She leaned forward and grasped his
hand, with.a force he had not believed
those slight fingers capable of.

"Tell me- tell me how, where!I Yet,
if my father lives, why should I desire
to see, to kpow him? when he has so
long abandoned me to chance, when he
has permitted me tosuffer all the tortures
that terrible man had once the power to
inflict on me? No, no; you are my
father; -you alone have claims upon my

,love and duty; for you rescued me from
suffering.".

" My child, your own parent believed,
that you had died in your infancy. Those
who sold you into your terrible slavery
could easily forge falsehoods sufficiently
plausible to impose .on the agents em-I
ployed by him to claim you after your
mother's death."1

"And where was my father himself,,
when my mother lay upon her dying'
bed? His place was surely by.her side,
in that awful hour."

"True; but necessity sometimes com-
pels us to painful sacrifices.. Your father)
was in a foreign land, seeking to .amendI
his fortunes, for the sake of his wife and
child."

"And through what means have you
learned this? This Mr. Montes must
have informed you. How did he learn
it himself? In pity, tell Me all."

" Mr. Montes has for many years re-
sided principally in Havana. It was there
your father was supposed to have died-
from a severe wound. Scarcely rescued I
from death himself, he heard that your t
mother was no more. He wrote to have
you placed in safety with a friend. The i
answer returned was, that the Garwoods, i
who Were your mothers attendantg in e
her last illness, had removed from Balti-
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more, and no clue to their residence could
be obtained. It was, however, almost
certain that the child in question had
died shortly after its mother."

Emma looked so pale and excited, that
Mr. Ruggles forced her to swallow a few
drops of water before he offered her the
package of letters.

" These are the proofs which Mr. Mon-
tes has furnished maa with. They. are
your mother'sletters; and here is a min-
iature of her, so like yourself that no
one can hesitate as to the relationship
between you,"
, Emma grasped the picture, and faintly

said-
. I must believe it; and M.. Montes-

what is he ? who is he?"
"Your father."
The shock had been greater than he

nticipate41: his arms unclosed to re-
ceive her lifeless form upon his breast,
and many moments of agonizing suspense
passedbefore the faintest siad of color
returned to her pallid face, before the
breath of life again issued 1om those
kocked and rigid lips. Though dreadfully
alarmed, ad quite unused to spch scenes.
the good old man forbore 0o call for as-
sistance, as he did not wish the newly-
found father to see the stunning effect
the announceMent of their relatioship
had produced upon his child. At length
she unclosed her eyes, and halfraised
herself from his supporting arms; then
the recollection of the revelation so re-
lently made, rushed back upon her mind,
and she clung to him, and wept with such
violence, that he could do nothing but
webp with her.

"Oh, thin is dreadful I'I must leave
youfor that stranger."

"M child, heis your father,"
"Myheart disowns the reltios ''

aid she impetuously. "'!he cal
he inspires, is fear: he will tear'meri
you, to force upon me a life I loM
dread; I see- I know it all. lt for
ry voice, do you think he would hase
been so anxious to proclaim.our reW
ionship ?"

" Emma-, Emma, do not speak thus;
it is unkind to your only parent it
s unjust. -You will regret having so
xpressed yourself, even tqme."

"Forgive me," moaned the helples
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and sternly-tried child; "I am wayward,
ungrateful. Doubtless, God, who has
ever watched over me, and rescued me
from evil, knows what is right and best
for me, and I submit to his will. I will
endeavor to love my father; but- if he
will onlyleave me with you!"

"That Ifear is an impossibility. He
naturally wishes to take you all to himself,
as is his just right."

And he will tear me from you I from
mY beloved Clarice I" she exclaimed, with
a fresh burst of sorrow.

"'My darling, he rescued you from
Wickem; does not that service demand
eternal graftide ?" I

"aIt does, it does ;and I will repay it in
time with love. But this is so sudden; so
unexpected. Mr. Montes issounlikewhat
I can faucy my mother to have loved."

"Read her letters, my child; see in
them her earnest devotion to him, and
it may arouse. in your heart a similar
feeling. Your father seems a man of
the world, but beneath his calm exterior,'
I have igo doubt he conceals deep and
earnest feeling. The attachment he in-
spired in your mother, seems a proof of
that, for no man of cold, hard heart, ever
retained the affection he may have been
fortunate enough to win."-

Emma took up the letters. "I will
read them;" she said, "they may draw
my heart nearer to him. But is it not
said, that some mysterious sympathy links
together those so nearly related as we,
are? 'How is it, then, that; spitemf my
gratitude fr the service he rendered me,
the feelinghave towar4 him is almost
that of repulion? Aqif ourvery natures

e so dissimilar, *6re can never find
sin le point of sympathy."

here is one strong one, Emma, which
ae forgotten: The love of music,

remarkable talent you both pos-
t t. No, my Emma, it is not your

heartethit diswns the tie, but the dread
of the futii e jttnstinetively feel is be-
&a.you. Your talents can command
w'imhant succgdin the career your

, other has chosen; and he certainly pos.
semses the right to bid you use them as
seems best to him. He must be the ar
biter of your future destiny."

Emma sighed heavily, and took up the
letters.

" Calm yourself, my dear, and read
them. The emotionsathey will naturally
excite will account for your weeping eyes,
for I would not have your father surmise
the real state of your feelings toward him.
It would be a cruel wound, and might
give a fatal stab to his affection for you."

" Thank you, dear sir; kind, consid-
erate as you always are; I will endeavor
to obey you."

" In half an hour I will return with
your father. Be ready to receive him as
such, I conjure you. If I read him aright,
he is not one to be slightly offended."

Mr. Ruggles passed from the room, and
after gazing fondly upon the lovely fea-
tures of her mother, Emma wiped away
her tears, and applied herself to mas-
tering the contents of the letters. Mr.
Ruggles had judged correctly; they

opened a.spring of tenderness toward the
living parent, and spoke to her as from
the grave, to supply to him, as far as in
her power, the place of her who -had
proved the depth of her devotion, by that
anguish which refused all consolation for
his-supposed loss, and consummated her
sad fate by a broken heart-. .3

-Human love is often a fearful thing.
Yet, how much of ingratitude, how much
of coldness of heart, have been its re-
ward, who shall chronicle ? Emma, for-
tunately, knew little of the struggles of
her mother's soul before the final blow
came, for Mr. Ruggles had kindly with-
drawn several of the letters, which would
most strongly have reflected on her father,
leaving him to relate that portion of his
story mas plausible a manner as possible.

CHAPTER X.

WNi Mr. Ruggles again entered the
room, he was pleased to find Emma more
'composed than he had dared to hope;
and when Montes came forward, she arose
and met him with the embrace he had a
right to claim.

-My child," he murmured, "my be-
loved Emna, so long mourned as dead;
this moment almost repays me for the
anguish of my early bereavement.

may not be all you can desire in a pa- pompous state. Oh, my child, my heart
rent; but I will, at least, endeavor to ren- exultsin he vision of your future sue-
der you happy." cess which .rises before me."

"Thank you, my father; I will love- Emma lltened with some appearance
I will honor you as such. But oh, leave of interest. She possessed a vivid imag-
me-leave me, as you found me, con- ination, a glowing fancy, and the enthu-tented with my lot.". siasm of her father kindled her own. She

"We will speak of that hereafter, my placed her hand confidingly in his, andlove. You are not now in a state to rea- with a faint smile said:.
son and choose for yourself. When you "I can at least make the effort, father;
are calmer, we will converse on the sub-, that much is due to our wishes. I willjet of your future destiny." accompany you, and seek to reconcile

,' Oh, father 1 I have been so happy, myself to the career you have marked
he're-so tenderly loved." out for me, but one thing you must prom-" Happier than you hope to be with ise me., If my courage fails-if I have
me, my Emma ?" he asked in a voice of'an unconquerable repug ce to this life,
pathos. "This is a wound you might have you will suffer me to ret rn to my pies-
spared my heart. The 'voice of duty bids eat asylum. Here a kind heart willyou accompany me, why did 'you not suf- always be open to me."
fer me to remain under the pleasant illu- "If you should desire sugh an impossi-sion, that inclination would prompt you bility, Ioancredly promise ypou, it shall be
to the same course." so. But no;, you will-iees your own-"Forgive me," said Emma, touched powers; you will desire to test them, andby his apparent emotion. "I shall soon then you will thank me for placing Yo14
learn to love yo i dearly, I know; but where they can be prpperly developed.

- this is Ao new-the situation so strange, And now, my daughter, th0i we under-
I am like one bewildered." stand each other, sit beside nie and hear

'" I will give you time to love* me, my my sad story."
dearest girl, before I take you from your With her hand clasped in thstof Mon-
kiie& friends. I could not be so cruel as tes, Ewma listened to the history of his
to tear you from them suddenly." elopement with her mother;-her rand-

" Thank you; but at last, I must go. father's anger; his efforts to render him-
You will make me---" self independent, and tho fatal catastrophe

" Wat? my darling child." whidh caused the death of hiswife. He
"An opera singer, like yourself. Oh, glossed over much that would have been

it will be like death to me!" painful to her, and by his command of *
"On the contrary, my dear, you will words, interested her so deeply in his

acknowledge that you have hitherto known struggles, that she felt as if she loved him
nothing of life. No woman's heart is in- already for the sufferings he had borne.
accessible to flattery, and when you once When he had finished, she said:
begin to comprehend that brilliant mimic "And my grandfather-did he never
existence, wreathed with flowers, and gor- relent? Why wAs I so mysteriously put
geous with all that can woo the fancy or out of the way, if I had no interest in
intoxicate the heart, you will thank 'me the succession to his estate?"
for withdrawing you from this homely, "Well and shrewdly thought of, re
every-day life. Do you think I would plied her father. "'There was a will, and
ask you, my only child, to embrace my it was said at the time, that the old gen-
profession, if I saw danger or degradation tleman had repented of his .4ardnesa t-
in it? God has gifted us with various ward his daugter, and had wnifilently
talents, and we are commanded not to provided for her child;-busti believed
bury them. You possess one glorious one you dead, and made no claim to the
in perfection"; would you lkeep it for the fortune which had been denied to m,
entertainment of those who can only im- suffering angel. I disdained to accept it
perfectly appreciate it? No! go forth for myself; and now that I claim ycia,to dazzle-to conquer-to reign a queen, the other heirs have been so? long in
without the incumbrance of her dull and I possession, that a suit to establish 'yor,

N,
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rights would probably last a life-time. ranean, that I heard Mr. Herbert read of
No, let the estate go; you possess the to. Clarice!" she exclaimed, with newly-
means of making a fortune so brilliant, kindled enthusiasm.,
that the wholeof your grandfather'swealth ."All of them, and also the Eternal
can not equal it.. Let us not be too mer- City;,St. Peters, the Pope's palace. You
cenary, pretty one." shall make your debut in the magnificent

"Perhaps," said Emma, with some theater of Naples, where your fame will
hesitation, "if the other heirs were allowed at once receive the stamp of approbation
to keep the bulk of the property, they from the most critical musical audience in
would. be willing to give me enough to the world. Then you may make your
avoid the necessity of going on the own terms with the managers in London
sta e " or Paris; or, what say you to a summer

ontes slightly frowned, and Emma tour to St. Petersburg?"
paused, fearful of having offended., Emma laughed merrily.

"Speak no more of that," said he; "We are traveling fast. Let me see;
" our inclinatipus shall not be forced. yes, I should like to behold that magnifi-
Yu miist study four years before you cent autocrat, who looks what he is, the
can even appear at a private concert. kingly ruler of the largest empire in the
By that time you will better understand world. o pray consider the journey to
the life I offer you, and will embrace it St. Petersburg as settled."
without repugnance. The fortune which "Right, you shall sing before him in
should have been your mother's, is irre- private first, and on the following day a
coverably lost to you. Let my assurance magnificent parure of diamonds will arrive
of the fact suffice, since you are too with all due ceremony, accompanied by a
young to form a judgment on the subject most flattering autograph letter from his
yourself." imperial highness. You will be feted,

Four years l and Emma's countenance caressed by all the court. Confess, now,
brightened. Four, years seemed to her my little rose-bud, that this life of bril-
an age, in which a thousand things might liat triumph and constant novel is
occur to avert the dreaded destiny. Poor, better worth enjoying than the tailless
child I she little knew the will of iron sly and insipidity of what is called a happy
had now to deal with. As effectually domestic home in this stupid country."
might she have dashed herself against a He had touched the wrong chord. Her
massive wall of stone, expecting it to face again clouded. 9
yield before the pressure of her light "I have been very, very happy here.
weight, as to h pe this smbth-spoken, Oh! if you knew what I have suffered
rod-lipped man, ould give up a scheme before this noble-hearted friend found me,
which promised him immunity from toil, desolate uneared for, and took me to his

dad the luxurious enjoyment of wealth, home, where he has made me feel that I
purchased by the labor of another, am of some value; that I can contribute

"Yes," said she, "fQur years seem to to the happiness of at least one huihan

aa long time. I wilL study very hard, being. But you have not asked me of
father, and my progress shall surprise thepn, you do not care to hear my sad

wanderng related; of the sufferings that
*'That will be right, my darling, for dreadful Wickem inflicted upon me."

your instruction will cost a great deal of "Yes, my love, I was about to request
moy, though I shall consider it well ou to tell me the whole story. Mr.
invested. Listed, Emma, to my plans for luggles has 'given me an outline of it,

ou. I think tley will give you pleasure. but I wish you to fill up the picture.
Ihve accumulated enough to live several Tell me every thing, my Emma; the

eYr. in comfort in a foreign land. We most minute -details willvpossess deep
wi go to ; beautiful, glorious Italy, interest for me."
kw e in Rome." - Emma commenced with her earliest

J'Ad halLsee the bay of Naples; recollections; and with a power of Ian-
MouitV ievius-pprhaps in a state of guage and an impulsive eloquence which
eruption; the blue waters of the Mediter- delighted the listener, she related her

I
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childish trials in her impassioned manner; "Do you mean that I shall ever for.
in her varying and most expressive coun- get ?" asked Emma, quickly. "Would
tenance he beheld the elements of great you, Clarice ? Think one instant; you
tragic power, which he felt convinced have been received here, and cherished
would at some future day hold spell- as a child; such was your right; his blood
bound the most hypercritical audience the flowed in your veins, and he wronged none
world could assemble. by taking you to his home. Will not

"And I shall be the means of intro- your love, your gratitude for this, be last-
ducing to the world this creature, so vai- ing as your life? Then why shall I, who
ously and ma ificently endowed," was had no friends-no protector,- lonely,
the thought that was uppermost in his helpless outcast, dashed about at the
mind. "I really must be very careful of mercy of every wind of misfortune, forget
her. So rare a flower can not be too the generous heart that claimed me as
cautiously, nurtured." the e 'd of its affection ? Oh, no, Clar-

He spoke words of sympathy to her, ice! when I cease to cherish a grateful
and vowed vengeance against the brutal remembrance of my life in this beloved
tyrant who had so cruelly treated her. asylum, think me lost indeed; an alien to
Before* their interview ended, he proved human sympathy; unworthy to live in the
himself a consummate judge of human light of heaven's sunshine."
nature, for Emma'had almost forgotten her Clarice looked at her in surprise.
extreme repugnance to a life of publicity; "Emma, whence comes this sudden
nay, to her excitable imagination, it was power of eloquence ? I never heard you
even invested with- a charm. He had speak thus before."
won her entire confidence, and she felt "It seems to me," said she, simply-.
that it would not be impossible to love "that I arose this morning a childand
her own father quite aWell as her adopt- by some mysterious process I now fla
ed one. Montes read what was passing myself almost a woman in thought sn,
in he heart, and he knew that he migt feeling. Perhaps it is, that I know a
now 1fely allow her to meet Clarice. destiny is before me, and my own efforts

But with Clarice he was quite safe. must make or mar it. We must part,
Her uncle had informed her of the eltra' Clarice; but I here promise you, before
ordinary development of the morning, and heaven, to return to you with the purity
the substance of his subsequent conversa- of my soul uidimmed--the tenderness of
tion with Montes. His unhesitating refusal my love for you all, 'mquenehed. The
of Mr. Ruggles' offer, made them all feel same power that has hitherto protected
that the lot of Emma was decided; and me in so remarkable a manner, will enn'
it would be wrong to arouse any feeling ble me to accomplish this, and all other
of opposition to the wishesof her father. tasks it may please Him to impose upon
Though Clarice met her with deep emg- me."
tion, and wept bitter tears over her, as Clarice had hitherto loved her gentle
she held her clasped in her arms, she companion, but now a new feelingtowakl
uttered not a word to encourage rebellion her sprang up in her mind; tht, of re-
against the new duties, and new ties that spect for the pure and guileless .pirit
opened before her. which so truly and ,qnfidingly trust

"It will be hard- to part from you, the Divinity that ruled her destiny,
dearest Clarice ; but I will write to you "Have faith and ye shall remove uMouna
so often, and I shall see so 4iueh, and tains," she softlysaid ad she imprinted
have so many things to relate that will be akiss on the smooth bro of Emma,
amusing. Will you not prize my letters?" ."I have love and reverence, dear

"So long #s they mirror your fresh, Clarice," was the quietres Aseas she re-
earnest soul; my Emma, they will be n- turned the caress. "MrsBrandon ught
valuable to me.; but you will be taken me to confide in a hiherpower; orpne
far away: you are but a child, and new and homeless, she. ew not what, tials
impressions will weaken, perhaps, in time might be before me, and she impressed
obliterate the old. You will learn to be upon my heart many passages fromcrip-
happy without us." ture, that will occur to me through life, to
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strengthen me in the hour of need. This stockings arose before her, and she deter-

morning I was weak enough to faint, when mined that she who had once given her
Mr. Ruggles revealed to me the change in shelter,.should at least be placed above
my future fate, which this discovery in- such vulgar cares.
volves. At first, I rebelled against it, On the third morning after Emma's
but suddenly a passage occurred to me rescue, the companion of Montes appeared
which gave me power to control myself- at Ruggleston in a considerable state of
'As thy day is, so shall thy strength be,' agitation. He came to announce the es-

and I feel it will be so." cape of Wickem from the county jail in

"My darling Emma, young as you are, which he had been lodged. The building
you have taught me a useful lesson. was constructed of logs, and during the
Lately, when my soul was dark-4-dark, I night, an opening had been made, and the

forgot those things of higher import; I prisoner removed without alarming the
thought only of earth and its sorrows; I jailer. Mr. Ruggles was deeply chagrin-
groped in the night that .had suddenly ed, and declared he would leave no efforts

shrouded thetbrightness of my future. untried to recapture him. Montes swore

If I thought of God, it was only to rebel several oaths, in as many different ]an-
against him, and ask of Him why the guages, and then subsided into his usual

great joy of my life should have been calm; for he loved comfort too well, to
turned into bitterness. Now, I can see expend much vexation on any event, which

and feel the reason: I shall remember did riot materially interfere with his own

this conversation throughout my exist- plans.
ence, and when sorrows press upon me, Mr. Ruggles invited Arrambria to re-

I will recall your consoling words, and feel main to dinner, and to the evident chagrin
that He who sent the affliction, will also of Montes, he consented to do so. The
send the power of endurance." latter assumed toerd him a patronizing

air, which appeared to surprise the Span-
and several times his familiarity was

so'decidedly checked that he begg to
look rather puzzled, and a little angry. It

CHAPTER XI. was evident that he was a vulgar, ignorant
person, entirely unacquainted with the

Mours consented to remain a week usages of polite society, and Montes vainly
at Ruggleston, and during that time he endeavored to make him understand that
treated Emma so gently and affectionately the best thing he could do, would be to

that she became quite reconciled to the remain as quiet as possible. Arrambria
change in her prospects. He held long had been drinking, and that did not tend
conversations with her, in which he related to render him more manageable.
the most amusing and brilliant events of "ByJupiter! now quit that face-making
his artistic life, and she began to see to me, if you please," said he to Montes,
many charms in the profession he wished in French, in the belielf that their host
her to adopt. For the first time, she felt was ignorant of that language. "I should
an emotion of pride in her wonderful voice, like to know what such cursed impertin-
and practiced many hours without becom- ence meant; you know I could, i a
ing wearied. Mr. Ruggles sighed, and meant, piteh all your cursed plans to-"
her father smiled, at this demonstration " Hush, for your own sake, Arram-
of what passed in her mind. There was bria," said Montes sternly. "You are
something charming too, in the idea of talking perfect nonsense, and I am
independence, wealth, acquired by' her ashamed of you. You know that in

own exertions; and already many chateux all essentials you are my brother; you
an Apange were erectid and inhabited share with me ia every thing, but you
by.those who had been kind to her. One should never intrude yourself on a higher
df ie most magnificent was. foi dear Mrs. order of society than you have been ac-
Braudon; and in her imaginary distribu- customed to. It leads you into unpleas-
tion, even Mrs. Latimer was not forgotten ant difficulties, especially when you have
The vision' of the basket of dilapidated been drinking, as is now the case."

I
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" Who says I am drunk? I am re*y

to prove that I am -sober, by fighting
three rounds in scientific style, with any
man who dares to insinuate so foul a stain
upon my unblemished honor. And more
over, Don Henriquez Montes, alias-"

Montes cast a menacing glance upon
him, and the sudden contraction of his
bloodless lips, with the flashing of his
dark eyes, seemed to betoken a terrible
internal struggle. Arrambria laughed
coarsely.

"Do not be frightened, old cove; I
sha' n't betray-"."

" There is nothing to betray, which is
not already known to the family here,"
replied Montes, coolly. His sudden anger
had passed from his face, leaving it as
calm as usual. "Mr. Ruggles is aware
that Montes is an assumed name. But
if you can not behave with more respect
to a gentleman and his family, you had
better retire., You know me; you dare
not rebel against me. Return to---,
and remain there until Monday morning.
See, that the horses are properly taken
care of, and bring the carriage here by
sunrise on that day, to take my daug r
andgyself to Memphis, 6n our wao
New Orleans."

"Whew! well, that beats all ! Daugh-
ter, sure enough he said. And what on
earth is to become of a girl, who follows
such a will-o'-the-wisp existence as yours?
If the young one is your child, you had
better leave her where she is. 'Let well
enough alone,' says the proverb, and in
this case it is likely to prove a good one."

" My plans do not admit of such an
arrangement, and you must await my
own pleasure to unfold them to you. In
the mean time obey; it is some thing
new for the jackal to revolt against the
lion."

" Oh ! it was only the spirit that spoke.
You know I am easily managed, and
have your interests as much at heart as
my own."-

" Truly you,may; for without me you
would have starved long ago." w

" But what excuse can I make to the
old cove yonder ? He has my promise
to stay and take wine with him."

"You have already had more wine
than is good for you. Your invention
is al4om at fault; recollect some 'ur-

gent 'business which had escaped your
memory.

Montes spoke in Spanish, for he had
ascertained that Ruggles understood the

- French language, and he did not wish
him to comprehend what was passing

i between himself and his companion; but
) to a man who had traded in a city like

New Orleans for many years, few mod-
ern languages are entirely unknown, and

I the old gentleman understood, at least, a
portion of what was said. It aroused
many vague and painful suspicions, which
he felt his inability to prove. Should this
man not be Emrfia's father after all?
He looked at him .searchingly; tried to
detect the secrets of the dark prison-house
within. The exterior was smooth enough,,
nay, rather -handsome and prepossessing
though there was certainly not a si
trace of resemblance to Emma; but t
she was the living image of the miniatir
he claimed as the picture of his wife;
the letters-no, the story was too wel
sustained to be false; but he would, ney-'
ertheless, endeavor to discover something
fromvthe cunning confidant.

When Arrambria approached with his
apology for breaking his engagement to
dine, Mr. Ruggles received' it witha few
expressions of polite regret, and when he
found him determined to leave, he said:

"As there are several hours yet before
dinner, Mr. Arrambria, I will ride with
you a few miles on your way, and leave
Don Henriquez to the companionship of
the ladies."

Arrambria expressed himself as highly
honored in having the company of the
excellent friend -of his friend and Mr.
Ruggles went out to order his horse.
Montes rapidly spoke:

"He will endeavor to find out all yot
can tell of me. - Be cautious, I warn you!
if you betray any thing to my prejudice,
I will avenge it with a the bitteraeiof
my nature. The plan I have before ie
wil' make me rich beyond your dreaisi
You- know that I am no niggard, and you
have faithfully served me more than once.
He may even offer you a-bribe. Remem-
her your habits; you can never he placed
beyond want, by living' as you do with
me. A fortune would: not last ayo'a
yeAr; I give you ease and plenty or
life. Heed what I say.; goto teoisern
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and have several buckets of water poured
over your head, to cool your brain, for
you will need all your wits; 0o."

The energy of a strong nmnd exerts a
species of magnetism over a weaker one.
Arrambria felt himself compelled to obey
the commanding voice that spoke to him,.
as if the right to control had been born
with its owner. -A few dashes of cold
water cleared his intellect, and left all his
natural cunning at his command.

Mr. Ruggles thought he could not mis-
take the sort of person he had to deal
with, and after a very slight preamble, he
plunged into the subject which possessed
such engrossing interest for himself.

"You havebeen the companion of Mr.
uoute for many years, I believe?" he

FI"Ah, yes: let me see; for ten years I
Ie been his humble follower.. Yousee,
Ssome men are born to look up to oth-
; I amnot ashamed to own that I am

ene of them, Montes is to me something
superhuman. I love him for his good-
ness; I admire him for his talents ; for I
assure you, he is a wonderful man-quite
wonderful."

" In what respect, may I ask ?" said
Mr. luggles dryly. "He seems to take
a respectable rank among persons of his
own gofession; but beyond that, I have
discovred nothing remarkable about

"Because you do not know him, as 1*
do, sir. Oh, he is benevolence itselfI for
I have known him to supply the wants
of the needy, (meaning myself,.he men-
tally addd) without twearying in well
doing. Yes, Mr. Ruggles, you need not
besite to give up his daughter to his
ptotection; for I can see that is what
resse npon your mind,. The girl will
. Aappy and well cared for by her father,
for he , gived over her loss 'Many, many
years ,e ifrst knew him."

"You were not associated with him,
util afte the death of his wife?"

"Oh no; we first met in the theater in
H044s; and, though I an only a, miser-
ale poor devil of a chorwusinger, through
the patronage of this excellent friend, l
obtin a better salary than others of my
class, beside something 'over which he
allo1wsne forsuch services as my friend-
shi?. for him induces me to perform."

"Did Montes often mention his wife to

"A thousand times; and often has he
wept over the miniature, which, I must
say, is the image of the young lady."

" That is true; and I am an old fool to
doubt a fact which has such proofs to sup-
port it; but I had hoped to glean some-
thing from this conversation, on which to
hang a doubt, and then I should have
felt justified to myself, for refusing to
give up my adopted daughter. If she is
really his child, God forbid that I should
endeavor to do so unnatural a thing as to
withhold her from her natural protector."

" There is not a doubt of it, my dear
sir. , I can not see why he should wish
to burden himself with her, if the rela-
tionship does not really exist."

" You are not then aware of the tran-
scendent musical abilities of this young
girl? You do not know, that she may
become a distinguished vocalist in a few
years."

"Ah-h--h- yes,,I see, I compre-
hend," said Arrambria, slowly, as the
future, to which Montes had alluded, be-
c e ear to him. "Very natural that
sW should iiherit musicall talent grom
one so gifted as my friend is. He is
right, to remove her to a sphere better
suited to develop her genius. With his
views, I can not blame him. I can only
regret that all this should have hap-
pened ; for I love the child most sin-
cerely, and would promote her happiness
in any manner that les in my power."

Finding nothing more was to be gained
from his companion, Mr. Ruggles, soon
parted from -him, and rode slowly home-
ward. He met Montes in the avenue,
walking in the shade of the trees. He
glanced keenly at the old gentleman's
face as he drew near, and seemed satis-
fled with the scrutiny, for he smiled, and,
said-

"You returned sooner than I aitici-
pated. I am afraid Arrambria proved
bad company; he is a good fellow, but
not pafticularly well-bred,,nor overbur-
dened withi intelligence."

"ie possesses at least one good qual-
ity, for which you should value him;V the
fidelity of, the bound to the hand that
feeds and chresses him."

As he spoke, Mr. Ruggles dismounted,

and, throwing the bridle of his horse over
his head, left him to find his way ito the
stable himself.

"I will be frank with you, Mr. Mon-
tes," he continued, "for I believe I have
wronged you by my suspicions. Wished
to learn from your companion, if his ac-
count of you, and your own would agree."

"And they did?" asked Montes, quietly.
" They did; nay more; he unfolded,

traits in your character, which are honor-
able to any man. I give up your child
to you, more willingly than Ilbelieved I
could; but I conjure you to guard this
delicate and lovely being as you would
your own existence. To me you shall be
accountable for her future happiness."

".This interest in my daughter, charms
me, my friend. I trust you will continue
to chesish it; and, so far as I am con-
cerned, I will endeavor to screen ler
from all that can render her less happy
than she would have been with you; I
swear it to you." .

"As you are true to this oath," said
these ld man solemnly, "may God prosper
yoi4".

'Amen," replied Montes, raising
eyet #th a great show of reverence, an
they passed into the house.

CHAPTER XII.

TsmE rushes on his resistless course,
and human wishes have no power to stay
his steady hand rapid march. The hour
too soon arrived, so much dreaded by
the family at Ruggleston, which was to
remove Emma from her happy home,
and take hei to scenes so different from
all she had hitherto known. At thejlast,
her affectionate heart seemed torn be--
tween conflicting Jeelings-heiv duty to
her father, and her love for her protect-
ors. Mir. Ruggles saw her alone few
moments, a'nd he 'held the weeping girl
in his arms, while he enaeavored to soothe
her sorrow.

" My darling Emmna," he said, "I
wish you to calm yourself, and listen to:
what I am about to say to you. No hu-
man being can tell 'what destiny awaits

him; and, in the chances and changes to
which you are about to be exposed,, a
time may arrive when the shelter of my
roof will again be necessary to you. Ever
think of my home as your own; of my
heart, as that of a fond father, which is
always open to you. Call on me for any
thing you need, and, if my means can
compass it, you shall obtain it. Your
father has promised me that your inclin-
ations shall not be forced; that, when
you have seen enough of life to judge
for yourself, you shall choose your future
lot. I have no hope that you will volun-
tarily return to the privacy of domestic
life, after the training you will receive.
But circumstances may arise, which will
render such a friend as I am invaluable.
All I desire, is, a promise that you will
appeal to me without hesitation."

"I have no words to thitank you," said
the distressed girl, as she clung to him
with passionate sorrow. "My destiny
seems to tear me from those best worth
loving, just as I learn to appreciate all
their excellence. Yet I am ungrateful to
heaven, which has bestowed such kind
friends on my state of orphanage, to utter
what sounds so like a reproach."

"As the child of my adoption, I claim
the right to render you in some measure
independent of your father. In this purse
you will find half the amount of an an.-
nual allowance I shall make you, with
the understanding that it is to be appro-
priated solely to your own use. Men sit.
uated like your father, are often in need
of money, and it ils to spare-you inconve-
nience at such timis, that I make you
this gift."

Emma thanked him, and took the
purse, but she was too young to value
money for itself.

"If my father should really need it, I
must not consider myself prohibited frqpz
sharing my superfluity with him?" she
asked.

"Oh no; not absolutely, if-you should
consider him an object of charity," re-
plied Mr. Ruggs, wit a half smile.
"out seriously, Emme do not wish my
giftto be'thus appropriated. I an afraid

t- .. But let us not speak any more
about it. Your own heart must guide
you 'in its 4isposal; only I must Iay o
injunction upon you: you must retain
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enough to place you above absolute de- carriage, weeping violently. Montes, with
pendence on any one, even your own an immense feeling of relief, stretched out
father, or my object in bestowing it will his feet, placed them on the opposite seat,
be defeated." and hummed a tune. In a few moments

" Oh ! be certain of that. My father he took out a cigar case, and a box of
would not take my last penny from me; matches, and applied himself to smoking
and I am afraid I have, a little, selfish vigorously.
corner in my heart, which would make "The pungent odor of the smoke will
me hesitate about giving it, unless it do you good," he remarked, by way of
were to relieve real suffering." apology. "I have never heard that the

Clarice here came in, and was soon fumes of tobacco are good for the nerves
followed by Mrs. Elmore. Each had a of young ladies who are given to 'the
parting gift, and many affectionate wishes melting mood,' but it may not be amiss
for the welfare of the departing one. The to try the prescription on you."
servants, with unfeigned sorrow, were There was something so hard and cold
weeping in the hall, for the glad young in this speech, that Emma felt shocked
spirit had cast sunshine upon them all, and repelled by it. She removed her
and won love from each one in the house- handkerchief from her face, and regarded
hold. They had a vague idea that she him with a look of wounded feeling,
was going to some-foreign land, quite on mingled with surprise, which elicited a
the other side of the world, and the wide laugh from him.
ocean that would separate her from her " Oh, I do n't object to your crying to-
late home, must prove an effectual barrier day, for the old man up yonder wa.s kind
to her future-return. to you;"but after this burst is over, I wish

"Oh, Miss Emmy, darling," said the you to remember that I love sunshine,
elderly woman, who had performed the You are young and gay, and I e&pecu'
office of attendant to her since her resi- you to enliven me by your sprightliness,-
dence at Ruggleston---"You never will be gt sadden me by your gloom."
seen here no more; your blessed angel "I will endeavor to please you," said
face will come to me in my dreams, and Emma, sadly, "but you have never thus
bime-by in heaven, but on, yearth I shall spoken to me before, and I was -"

see it never no more!" she exclaimed, She hesitated, at a loss for a word that,
with that natural eloquence which is often would not offend.
found among the mostuncultivated. "A leetle shocked my dear, eh? Was

"Yes, Rose, I will return, if my life is that it ?" he asked. "Do n't be afraid to
spared; and I will bring you a beautiful speak the truth. I don't wish to be any
string of beads from Italy, which bears a restraint on you, and don't intend you
part of your name. The finest rosary I shall be any on me. Have been playing
can find you shall have-.". the gentleman up yonder, until I am

"Darlin', I shall valy anything' from heartily tired of it, and I must resume
you ; butthe old woman can pray for you my natural man for a little while."
without the beads; and night and mornin' "Are you not then a gentleman at all
the prayers of the humble heart shall ask times?" asked Emma, with a look of
the Giver of all Good to bless and save bewilderment.
YoU." Montes laughed aloud.

Montes manifested, some impatience at "I was born one, I believe, and re-
the protracted farewells, and it was with ceived what is called the education of
a, feeling of pleasure that he at last gave one, but hang me if it don't come rather
orders to the driver to go on, though to stupi to carry on the farce now; for I
the end he maintained the courteous bear- have been so long accustomed to the free
i he had hitherto worn. He retured life led by the merry sons of Apollo, that
his thanks for their hospitality in well the conventional shackles of society gall
chosen and eloquent words, and kissed most confoundedly, if worn to long."
his hand gracefully to the ladies, as the Emma reflected a few moments, and
last turn in the avenue hid them from his then said: "Pray let me return to my
view. Emma threw herself back in the late home. I fear I shall never willingly

I
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follow such a life, and you will save your- private life? You are more of a child
self much expense, and vexation, by suf- than I took you for."
fering me to remain in the obscurity in "Your first lesson to me, then, is one
which you found me." of treachery and deceit?" said she indig-

He stared at her, as if doubting if he nantly.
heard aright; she, however, looked so "Use softer words, little lady, or we
much in earnest, that he laughed louder shall not remain as good friends as I could
than before; but this time there was noth- wish: in the meantime, do you desire to
ing pleasant in the laugh ; its bitter taunt- know by what means I can bend your
ing sound, filled her with a vague feeling stubborn will ? But, on second thought,
of dread. you need not answer my question, for

"Must the struggle commence so soon?" I shall not tell you. I will keep it in
he muttered between his teeth. "Better, terrorem; and if you exhibit a disposition
perhaps, that it shall be so. She shall to rebel, I will soon show you how abso-
see at once who she has to deal with,-and lute is my control over your fate."
then there will be no more nonsense. Emma looked steadily at him, several
Lark ye, Emma," he continued in a deci- moments, and then said, in a tone of touch-
sive manner, and in a tone which admitted ing entreaty--
of no appeal, "I found it to be the fashion "Are you really my father? Have
at the old trump's up yonder, to pet you you not by some fatal chance, found
as if you were the dantiest little bit of means to obtain those proofs of your
porcelain in the land, and I humored you claims upon me, without having a just
to the top of your bent ; but now the right to thean? I do not believe that
tables are turned. You are no longer the parents willingly torture their children;
spoiled darling of a rich old fellow, who why then should you have begun to prac-
could find no better use for his money tiee it on me, the first day I- have fallen
than to lavish it on you, but the daughter wholly in your power, if I am really your
of a poor opera-singer, who has a rig child ?
to make the best use of your talents he "Do n't be a romantic little fool, Emma.
can. You know the destiny I have My proofs would establish my right to you
marked out for you: follow it you must. in any court in Christendom, so make up
Consider that point as settled, for my will your mind to do as everybody else does;
can master yours, and my authority as a make the best of the lot that has been
parent gives me unlimited control over awarded to you. Such as I am, I'll not
your actions." be unkind to you, if you will be a sensible

Emma's cheek flushed, and her heart girl, and act as I wish, without grieving
swelled indignantly, at so sudden a change after those you will probably never meet
in his language and manner. again.

Suppose I should not choose to apply At this idea, Emma, in spite of herself,
myself to such severe study, as will fit me wept more bitterly than ever, and Montes
for your profession?" she asked. whistled a lively air to the accompaniment

"That you can not help. The musical of her sobs. At length, wearied with
soul is within you, and you will only be what he called her cursed unsociability,
too eager to avail yourself of all oppor- he called -Arrambria, who had placed
tunities to master every expression of himself beside the driver, and commanded
which it is susceptible. On that score I him to get in the carriage. A lively con-
have no anxiety; and, when that part is Vrrsation was carried on in Spanish, be-
accomplished, there is a way, if you tween the two worthy associates, and
refuse to obey me, to force you to accede Emma was left to the indulgence of her
to my slightest wish." own sad regrets and darkened anticipa-

"And this, in violation of your late tiins for the future. Much as ahe en-
pledge to Mr. Ruggles, that my own deavored to do so, she could not quell all
inclinations should decide for me at last?" feelings of bitterness towardher fathet-; he

"Pooh!I Do you suppose that I should, could so easily have kept up the pleasing
have refused his offers, if I had contem- illusions -with which he had filled' her
plated such a possibility as your return to mind, but his coarseness and selfishness
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induced him to lay aside the mask, in the chanalian song, occasionally interrupted
first moment of her entire dependence on by violent bursts of laughter..
him. With her heart sore and wounded, Since she took possession of her little,
from the recent trial she had borne, he desolate-looking apartment, she had been
wantonly struck another blow upon its left entirely alone, and there are few who
quivering cords, as if to destroy the young have not felt how homeless is the feeling
affection which was beginning to blossom with which a traveler enters the quarters
there for himself. appropriated to him in a large hotel. A

More desolate than words can express, strange and unfamiliar aspect do they
was that young spirit, as she shrank into wear, with no associations, either of joy
a corner of the carriage, and endeavored or sorrow, connected with them: yet with
to shut out the lively tones, and coarse what strange vividness do we often re-
laughter of her companions. She shud- member the very color and pattern of the
dered with disgust, as she viewed her paper on the walls; the ingy carpet,
future linked with such associates; yet one worn by the careless feet of hundreds;
of them was a parent to whom she owed the scratched furniture, for who cares to
love and obedience ! And thus the hours preserve the freshness of upholstery dedi-
sped along, as the carriage rolled rapidly cated to the use of the public ? and above
onward. She could not rally her spirits all, the worn-out weary feeling, with which
suflciently to converse during the whole we drew the comfortless chair to the win-
journey, and Montes resented her de- dow, and sought to find something in the
pression as sulkiness. She"had reflected, unknown world without, to link ourselves
she had prayed earnestly, during those with it, by some new train of thought,
weary hours, and when they reached perchance by some new sympathy, with
Memphis, on the second evening after their what was so lately incared for.
departure from Ruggleston, she was out- Emma recalle d the miserabe weeks of
wardly calm, though the natural buoyancy captivity she had endured in the vicinity
of youth had not yet enabled her to greet of the town she was now in; and thence
one ray of sunshine on the path she was hr thoughts wandered to those who had
caltd on to tread.- rescued her-to their subsequent kind-

S Patience, endurance, and all will be ness, and the tears slowly rolled over her
well," she mentally murmured -,I" In cheeks in spite of her efforts to repress
God's own time, he will deliver me. Yet, them. She looked out upon the placid
oh Father in heaven I this trial is hard to river, and gradually the calm and even
bear. M dear home I beloved father! flow of the vast volume of water quieted
darling larice, I go from you never to her grief. The Mississippi was unusually
return I" high for the season, but it was nearly free

from driftwood, and the surface of the flood
- was broken into tiny ripples, which, gave

backimperfect reflections of the firma-
ment with its glittering stars. The thick-
ly-wooded shores in the curves of theI

CHAPTER XIII. river, cast their dense shadows far into the
stream, and from their darknesaleame4

Moxrns determined to leave in the first at intervals the red glare of a fire, which

boat that passed; and, under pretext of flared in the night wind, and gave token

watching for a steamer, he and Arrambria to the approaching boat, that a wood-yard

spent the night in dissipated orgies. The was kept there, in readiness to supply
hotel was built on the street fronting the fuel at any hour. A snatch of wild song--
river, and not very far from the landing; a shout, were at intervals borne over the
the room they occupied was beneath that waters, showing that even at that late
allotted to Emma, and both looked out hour, the mirthful or money-getting spirit
toward the river. She could distinctly of man was yet awake.
hear he sounds of drunken revelry, and The young girl did not attempt to
her heart grew yet heavier as she listened retire, for at any moment a boat might
to the rich voice of Montes trolling a bac-[arrive, and she feared to give any newII
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cause of complaint to Montes, especially with a maudlin chuckle, Montes turned toin the state in which she feared to -encoun- her-
ter him at their next meeting. Just as the "Ah, ha! all right; we 'llsoon be stow-
first faint light of dawn began to quiver ed away as snug as a-as a-hang me if
along the eastern horizon, a dark speck I can think of a comparison. But never
appeared rounding the point above the mind; the ancients chanted hymns of
town. Emma threw up her window, and thankfulness to their gods, and I will sing
heard the booming sound of the escape- one to mine, for sending us so fine a
pipe, as the steam sent forth successive boat." And to poor Emma's inexpressi-
explosions, then the dash of the paddle- ble horror, he began to shout one of the
wheels in the water, and a steamer of the songs he had been singing over his cups.
first-class, rushed like an avalanche of fire, His voice was of such compass, that itnoise, and smoke, toward the town. arose even above the noise around them,

There was a bustle below-a few and swelled clear and high over themuttered curses, and then the voice of waters.
Montes commanded Arrambria to bring It was "iiow quite daylight, and every
his daughter down. Emma did not wait eye was turned toward the pair who st6od
for his summons, for there was something together, the slight figure of the girl
inexpressibly repugnant to her in his pres- almost sustaining that of her companion.
ence. She hurriedly tied on her bonnet, Emma hastily drew down her veil to con-
threw her shawl around her, and descend- ceal the tears of bitter mortification -thated. Their trunks.were already collected sprang to her eyes. Among the rabble
in the hall, and Montes seized her arm which usually collects to witness the arri-
and drew it in his with the assurance that val of a steamboat, there were several
they must walk fast, for it was a St. Louis respectable looking persons, and she feltsteamer, which would merely touch at that compassionate glances were directed
the landing, and barely give them time to toward her, while the com epts of theget on board. cparser ones were distinctly audible.

In spite of his injunction to her to "Go it old one," said a half-grown
hurry, they had scarcely stepped upon boy; "thought t'aint the most suitablest
the street before Emma discovered that place for singing' that could be thought on,Montes was barely able to Sustain him- Stil its worth listnin' to, till that old
self in an upright position, and, had itnot snorter yonder comes along. Hooray Ibeen for her firm grasp on his arm, -he and he took of his hat and waved it three
would have reeled from side to side on times around his head as the boat came
the pavement. Much suffering had the boomingdown, dashed out into the stream,
poor child known, but it had been inflicted and after performing a graceful curve, i
on her by strangers ; but this mortification came with a crash and a bound against
came from him she was forced to acknowl- the wooden barrier opposed to her, and lay'edge as her father; and thus inebriated, he with her bow up stream, bellowing, hiss-
would present himself on a crowded -boat ing, sputtering such clouds of steam andas her protector! Shame and wounded sparks, as made even 'the early morning
feeling gave an unwonted color to her a scene of hideous uproar and confusion.
cheek as she descended the steep pathway Before the plank from the guards could\A
leading to the river, jostled every moment be thrust forward, nimble feet had sprungby eager passengers, who fearfully jeop- over the intervening space an& lit upon
arded the equilibium of her companion, her decks; they rushed past the sai
and at moments she almost expected to in wild confusion, the only object of nan
see him topple forward and rl into the apparently being to obstruct th'e motions
flood below.,of those who really had any thing to do.

Arrambria had taken charge of the Amid the rush, there was some delay
baggage, and from him she could look for in getting the gang"v ' in order, but
no assistance, even if he proved more so- Montes drew Ema forward, so soon as
ber than her father, which was extremely a pathway was opened in the crowd. He
doubtful. They at length reached the would not listen toher timid remonstrance,
deck of the wharf-boat in safety, and but pulled her along, sayhig:

Im
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"All will be right by the time we get
there; come."

She reluctantly followed him, at the
imminent risk of being thrust overboard;
when they at length reached the place
where the walk should have been, the
boat had swung around, and there was a
space of several feet of water between the
end of the plank and the spot on which
they stood. The man had left it to attend
to other duties, and Montes vainly uttered
a volley of curses, commanding them to
prepare the way for him to reach the
steamer. One or two glanced over their
shoulders at him, gave them a contempt-
uous shrug, and disregarded- his objur-
gations.

Presently the loud, full-toned bell rang
out a sudden peal, and the voice of the
Captain, from the hurricane deck, was
heard shouting:

"Clear away there! make ready to
start !" then came the faint tinkle of the
engineer's bell, and a slight motion in the
paddle wheels, as if the huge monster
was about to plunge forward on her fiery
course. Montes stamped and swore dread-
fully; at that moment the motion of the
boat brought the plank in contact with
the one on which they stood:

"Now, now, Emma," said he, "it is
our only chance; let us rush across. In
a twinkling it is done, and we are safe:
once on board, and I'll make that captain
stop for Arrambria and the baggage."

Emma shrunk back, but he would not
listen to her.

"Little idiot! come along, or you will
be too late."

Frightened and bewildered at all around
her, she stepped forward, when a clear
youthful voice, from the guard overhead,
called out:

"Stop! stay! merciful heaven, you will
be lost !"

It was too late, her foot was already
on the plank; her veil fell back as she
raised her pale face to him who had
uttered the warning: at the same instant,
the bow of the boat veered widely from
the shore, leaving knany feet of turbid
water between them, and the slight form
of the helpless girl balancing for one
instant on the end ofthe plank, while
Montes stood trembling and white as
death, suddenly sobered by the imminent
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peril into which he had thrust her. She
made one frantic effort to spring forward Garwood, sure enough ! How on earth
and throw herself upon the deck, but in came you here? and where is my uncle?
vain; with that sick death-like feeling she I should as soon have expected the moon
had experienced once before in her life, to step down, on a visit to us, as to see
she grew dizzy, and fell into the rushin". ' you on a Mississippi steamboat, with
river. It was but the work of a moment strangers"
with him 4vho had uttered the warning, to Poor Emma shrank within herself, at
throw off his coat and plunge in to the this address from Mrs. Latimer; who, in
rescue. Though youthful, and slender a most extraordinary traveling dress, and
of frame, he was an expert swimmer, and coiffure to match, stood beside her. She
doubted not that he coukj sustain her put out her hand, and said in a faint
slight form until assistance reached them; tone--t
whereas, if he delayed one instant, the "Permit me to present to you my
current would probably sweep her beneath father, Mr. Montes. This lady," she con-
the boat, and she would inevitably be tinted, addressing him, "is Mrs. Lati-
lost. With the rapidity of lightning all mer; she was once very kind to me."
this flashed on his mind; and with a short "Ah, true, I remember," said Montes,
ejaculation for protection, in which the bowing with the politeness he so well
name of his mother was mingled with knew how to assume. "I thank you,
that of the Divinity, he plunged in. The madam, for the evidence of a generous
form of Emma had scarcely touched the nature you exhibited, when you gave an
water, before he was beside her with his asylum to my daughter in her hour of
arm around her, and striking out boldly need."
from the boat. The accident had been Mrs. Latimer bowed affectedly, and
seen, and assistance was instantly ren- again turned to Emma.
dered; yet when the two were taken on "How is all this, my dear ? I am
board, they were nearly in a senseless quite in the dark, as one may say. So
state. your father has turned up, at last; but

really I think I should have been in-
formed of it, as I stand in the light of
one of your benefactors.",

"'The discovery was so recent- but I

CHAPTER XIV. can not tell you how it was brought
about, before all those people," said Em-

WHEN Emma recovered entire con- ma, almost fainting with exhaustion and
sciousness, she beheld Montes hanging mortification. "Close the door of my
over her, with an expression of such deep room; my father will leave us together,
solicitude upon his features, that she for- and I will relate the story to you."
gave him at once for all she had recently Montes took her hand with a theatrical
suffered. He uttered many petitions for gesture, pressed it to his lips, and said-
pardon, called her by every caressing "I go, my most preegus child; your
name lie could think of, and vowed that kind friend will see that you want for
until he saw her perishing before him, he nothing; and, in the meantime, I will
had not known how highly he valued make up for my loss of sleep last night."
her. Her wounded heart was soothed He closed the door after him. Mrs.
by these assLances, and again her own Latimer drew forward the only chair,
sweet smile greeted him. tilted it backward, and soon settled her-

She had been taken into a state-room self to hr satisfaction.
opening into the ladies' cabin, and a " Come, let me hear the whole story,
group of eager and curious faces had my dear; for I am dying of curiosity to
gathered near the door, among which find out'how this romantic discovery was
Emma thought she recognized one that brought about; for romantic it unques-
was familiar to her. She raised her las- tionablylis. By the way, your father is
guid head, and the lady stepped forward, a veiy handsome man, and so polite too.

"Bless my soul ! if it is n't Emma His thanks to me were so neatly turned,
quite Coleridgian, as one may say; but
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now I think of it, I do n't believe it was
Coleridge who wrote letters on polite-
ness; but somebody else did, whose name
begins with a C. Never mind, 'a rose by
any other name' says Byron; and why
not a man by any other name, too? Go
on, my dear; let me hear the whole story,
from beginning to end."

" First tell me, if Mr. Latimer is with
you ?"

"No; I left him to attend to things at
home, while I go to New Orleans, on a
visit to Georgiana, who you know is go-
ing to school there. Uncle wished her
sent north, but I could not bear to have
her so far away from me, so I overruled
that drrangement. I brought my eldest
hope, Cicero Jefferson along, as a protector.
Oh, he is grown so much, and promises
to be so handsome! But merciful gra-
cious ! I wonder where he can be! for I
have n't seen him through all this fuss;
and he may be in the Mississippi, too, for
all I know; I must see after him this
minute."

Emma suggested that a young gentle-
man who was old enough to travel with
his mother as a protector, was surely able
to take care of himself. This did not
satisfy Mrs. Latimer; and she rushed out,
making frantic inquiries of every one she
mei, for her darling son, the joy of her
heart, the light of her existence. As she
was in full career down the gentlemen's
cabin, a rough-looking had, with an un-
tamable shock of stiff, light hair, and
reckless cast of countenance, stepped out
from a group of persons, and said-

"Do be quiet, mother; you are al-
ways contriving to make a precious old
ninny of yourself. I am safe,-and likely
to be so; besides, you know if I should
get into this old rip-roarer of a river, I
can swim like a duck."

With a hysterical shriek, Mrs. Latimer
threw herself toward her impracticable
son, and endeavored to embrace him,
while she ejaculated thanks for his pre-
servation from imaginary dangers. The
boy dexterously dived, just as her encir-
cling arms were about to close around
him, and, but for the intervention of a
gentleman who stood near, she would
have fallen to the floor.

"You ungrateful boy !" she exclaimed.
"'Ah, sharper than the serpent's tooth it
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is, to have a thankless child,' as that call it nonsense; for who ever heard of were the only outward signs of emotion,
divine writer of my native land, Bryant, fish walking on land before?" for it seems an outrage to the soul to

says " "That's neither here nor there ; they weep in the presence of the superficial and

a "I told you, before I started, that I may walk, or they may ride, whichever heartless.

would n't have no goin' on over me, old suits 'em best; and if I do make queer "Now tell me of Mrs. Elmore and her

lady; so jist let me alone, if you please, comparisons, I get it very naturally. But daughter. Did you really think the

and I'll behave myself like a gentle- it is no use talkin'. I came here to mother so kind as you represented her

man." listen to Miss Emma. Pray, begin; you in your letters ?"

" Come with me, then, unmannerly need n't be afraid to say before me, what- " She treated me as if I had been her

lad, and see your old friend, Emma Gar- ever you would say before the old lady, own daughter. I love her very dearly;
wood, but now bearing another name." because I sha'n't speak of it half as much and my affection for Clarice is beyond

"What I is that young one married as she will." expression."

already ? And was it her that got such Painful as it was to Emma, she re- Mrs. Latimer looked disappointed.

a precious ducking, this morning?" counted the history of the last few weeks "And is Clarice so very, very beauti-

"No; she's not married. But come; as briefly as possible. When she had fiul? If she is, I wonder she remains

I 'm going to hear her tell how her father finished, the boy clapped his hands to- Miss Elmore still, with the prospect, too,
found her out, and you can sit by, and gether with a loud noise, and snapping of being portioned by a rich uncle."

listen too ; it will keep you out of mis- his fingers, said: think she will not long remain Miss

chief for a little while." "That beats the Mysterious Mother Elmore. Mr. Herbertl of Oakland, has
" Oh, if there 's any thing to hear, I all to smash ! and the best of it is, it's all been betrothed to her for some time, and

am your man."' true as Scripture. I must hunt up that at the desire of Clarice the marriage was

Throwing his arm roughly across her old trump of a father of yours, Miss Em- deferred until fall."

shoulder, he accompanied his mother to ma; so good-bye." "What ! the son of those proud Eng-4
Emma's room. Before his mother could arrest him, he lish lHerberts, marry Clarice Elmore!4

" You won't care my dear, if I bring burst out of the room, slammed the door the child of that woman, poor Nat con-I

this great rough boy in to see you?" she behind him, and was gone. Mrs. Latimer descended to introduce into his family !I
said, as she thrust him in before her. settled herself comfortably in her chair, Really, they must have expected the whole,

" You know you played together as chil- careless of the sinking voice and pallid fea- of my uncle's fortune to descend to her,

dren ; and, although you are almost a tures of the wearied girl, and commented or they would never have sought such an i

young lady, he is still only a child." on the relation she had just heard with alliance."

Emma colored as she offered him her that absence of tact peculiar to herself. "You are quite mistaken, madam. If

hand, for she too vividly remembered the "Well, my dear, you are very for- believe, if Clarice were destitute and alone

rude jests he had played at her expense tunate, after all; for if your father is only in the world, Mr. Herbert would think I

while she remained beneath his father's an opera singer, he seems to be quite a her the best gift life could bestow upon-

roof. But hers was not a nature to bear gentleman. There seems, to be sure, a him. He is devotedly attached to her."s

malice, and she laughed, in spite of her kind of destiny in all this, that dooms you iPossibly-possibly," said Mrs. Lati-

vexation at such an intrusion, when she to the stage. Your beautiful voice will mer, incredulously. "All I say is, she

looked at his sheepish face and crim- be quite a fortune to you, I dare say; and had better not defer the marriage, lest

soned cheeks. Emma had grown so tall at all events Mr. Montes is better for a lie should change his mind. It is not

and womanly, since their last meeting, father than that vulgar old rope-dancer, every day that such a girl as Clarice El-

that she appeared to the discomfited cub who used tocel'm you. But now tell me more can entrap a good match."

quite an elegant young lady. about my unc s family." "There are few such girls as Clarice,"

"1I beg your pardon, Miss Emma, for " I left them all well, and-and happy, said Emma, with spirit. " You asked me ti

tumbling in here without ceremony; but unless my departure has rendered them if she is really beautiful ? Yes, of a style a

the old woman, here, is always doing otherwise." of beauty that is unrivaled ; for she has t(

some thing that nobody else would think "Oh that, of course, for a few days; the noble form and dignified mein of a ti

becoming. She's the oddest fish, in my but by this time they have reconciled queen, with the graceful sweetness of a l

opinion, that swims the sea or walks the themselves to what was inevitable. I re- warm-hearted and affectionate girl." a

earth ; but, after all, she's my mother, gretted your absence, myself, for two or Really, you quite fall into raptures si

and one must put up with her, with all three days after you left." about your paragon. For my part, I am d

her short-comings in the way of sense." Emma's heart swelled at the thought, glad she is to be married and out of the cl

" You ungrateful wretch! How dare that any period of time would render those way; perhaps my uncle may then re- s1

you speak thus of as tender a mother she so fondly loved, indifferent to her ab- member that lie has other relations. If a

as I have been to you? Are you not sence, but she repressed the burning tears Georgy was n't my only daughter, I would si

afraid the thunderbolts of Plutus shall that rushed to her eyes. The quivering offer to let her live with him after Clarice al

strike you dead for such impiety, not to of her colorless lips, and a conuvalsive sigh, was married; for of course the mother wil cl
1 9

reside with her daughter. I hardly think
I can bear to part from Georgiana; but my
maternal partiality should yield to a sense
of my daughter's interests, and my uncle's
loneliness."

" Your feelings will not be put to so
severe a test," replied Emma ; "for Mr.
Ruggles has exacted a promise from the
betrothed, to remain with him. And as
the residences of the two families are near
enough to permit daily intercourse be-
tween them, the Herberts consented to
the arrangement."

"I dare say. They do not choose to
allow that fine property to escape them.
They must be always near the old man,
to remind him of their claims. For my
part, I consider it downright robbery of
me and mine ; and if I could see that
prim piece of deceit that calls herself my
brother's widow, I would tell her so."'

Emma thought, that under the influ-
ence of Mrs. Elmore's stately reserve,
even Mrs. Latimer would find it difficult
to utter a word calculated to offend her ;
but she said no more, and she lay so still,
and exhibited such unequivocal signs of
utter exhaustion, that obtuse as Mrs. Lati-
mer was, she finally arose and said:

"I will leave you to get a little sleep,
for I expect you need it."

With a feeling of deep thankfulness for
her release, Emma closed her eyes, and
was soon in a profound and refreshing
lumber.

CHAPTER XV.

AGAiN night, majestic, solemn, beau-
iful night, cast its spell upon the world;
nd night is always lovely upon the wa-
er. The boat plowed her way through
he waves, and the long line of foam she
eft in her wake, sparkled in the rays of
new moon, which hung like a bow of

silver upon the edge of the horizon. The
eep shadows of the unbroken forest
lothed the banks of thq stream, and the
udden bends gave it the appearance of
,succession of vast lakes occasionally
studded with islands, covered with the
bounding verdure of the'season and the
climate.
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Late in the day, Emma had risen, and, he felt all the beauty of the pensive face
finding herself an object of unpleasant stealing into his heart of hearts. He

observation among the passengers,after knew that, to the latesthour of his life
suppervshe retreated to the guards, and that scene would be stamped upon his

was leaning- over the railing, watching soul, as vividly as it now stood before
the parting of the flashing waters, and, him; the spirit of the embryo artist

if truth must be told, occasionally a stirred within him, and he mentally
bright drop would fall from her own eyes, said-.
sparkle an instant in the soft moonlight, sI will make a statue of sorrow, from

and then be lost in the world of waters my recollections of this hour, and it shall

below. She had not thus stood many move others to tears, while it moves me

moments, when another figure appeared to worship the creation of my own art."

on the guard ; his light step was un- That keen appreciation of .the beautiful

heard as he drew near the young girl, in nature and art, had always been with

and he stood some moments contem- him; but, until this moment, he had never

plating the picture of youthful beauty dreamed that the power to embody them

and sorrow before him. Fatigue and was his; but now a new revelation had

mental suffering had robbed her fea- dawned on his soul, through the inspira-

tures of every shade of color, and, but tion of love; for love, deep and strong,
for the tears that slowly fell over them, for this beautiful, though unknown be-

the slight and motionless figure might ing, had sprung into existence as by en-
have been mistaken for marble, in the chantment. He at last approached her,
clear, white light of the queen of night. and said-

The stranger was a youth who might "If I had never read Paradise and the

perhaps have numbered eighteen sum- Peri, I believe the poet's thought would

mers; his figure was tall and well-knit, have spontaneously presented itself to

and he bore about his person that air of my mind at this moment. Young and
high-breeding which marks those - who lovely one, why do you weep ?"
are, by innate feeling and refinement, the Emma raised her head, without aV.
gentleman of nature's mould, as well as pearing startled at this sudden address,
such by education. On the broad, open for the voice had no unfamiliar sound to

brow, as fair and delicate as that of a her, though it was only the second time

girl, was stamped the seal of generous she had heard it.,
thought and noble intellect, which time "I weep because I am lonely and des-

alone was needed to develop. His eyes olate," she said. "But I should not greet

were dark gray, and the lashes, brows, you with tears, for to you I owe my life.

and hair were black. The nose was Whether it were worth preserving, the
straight and well-formed, and the chin future must tell ; but my thanks for the

softly rounded. The mouth, which gives service are not the less sincere."

most character to the face, was delicately "Life is always worth preserving to
curved, and the slight elevation at the such as you and I, for it is a sparkling
corners truly indicated a mirthful and draught almost untasted. The waters of

joyous temperament; but the decision life may struggle over obstructions, but
with which it closed, showed also that even there hope scatters her rainbow

strong will and concentrated perseverance hues, and gathers her brilliant promise in

would form a predominant trait in the a bright future beyond. I rejoice that I

future character of the man. Be it for saved your life; for it would have been a

good or evil, the course he had once de- sorrow lasting as life, if I had permitted

termined on would be continued to the such beauty as yours to perish m my
end: but, few who looked on the bright sight, when a small risk would have

countenance wold have doubted that saved you."
the native promptings of the spirit within "Would you not then have rescued

were elevating, and his course would me, had. I unfortunately been ugly?"
be upward and onward in the race of she asked, with a half smile.
life. "Undoubtedly; for I acted from the

He gazed in silence upon the girl, until impulse of the moment. I had nearly

I
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thrown off my coat, to make the plung, attention, though human destinies a-ewhen you raised your pallid face, and a wonderfully interwoven with it.
vision beamed on me, which will accom- The two talked together for hours 'apany my waking thoughts, and haunt my that lovely night, with no sound to inte -dreams, to my dying day." rupt their voices, save the dash of t eEmma did not listen to his words as waters as the boat rushed on her courmost girls of her age hearken to the ac- and the deep boom of the steam escaping a4cents of flattery.0 She knew she was regular intervals, like the far-off report of
beautiful; she had been told it from her cannon, alternately echoed from shore to
early childhood, by all who had ruled her shore. The communings of intellect, gaye-fate in her wandering life; and it was ty, wit, and love, arecommon enough on thethis gift she believed, which had caused Mississippi, under similar circumstances;
her so much suffering. But for this, but it is rare that such unfolding of simpleWickem would never have sought to and truthful character takes place, as waspurchase her of her first protector, from displayed in the conversation between thewhich circumstance sprang all the after two young beings who sat with theirevents of her life. Besides, there was an hands clasped together, with all the affec-earnestness and passion in the tones of tionate confidence of near relatives.
the young stranger, which touched an an- The events of the morning had brokenswering cord in her own soul; he was not down the usual social barriers to free in-uttering the mere conventional words of tercourse, and both were too young toflattery, but what he felt to be true. She have been subjected to the rigid etiquetteneither blushed nor smiled, but merely of society. Walter described to his newheld out her hand in the most natural friend, his parents, his beautiful home onmanner possible, and said- the Hudson: he won her enthusiasticII am glad you will think of me. The admiration and warm sympathy for hismemory of my preserver will always be beloved mother, by picturing vividly be-precious to me; and I would not have him fore her the sorrows she had borne in theforget the chance encounter with an insig- loss of her children. In spirit, she leanednificant little girl, like me, which enabled over the pillow of the young cripple, andhim to exhibit the noble courage which led wept with the agonized parents; littlehim to risk his own life, to save that of a dreaming that the father for whom herstranger. Tell me your name, that, in my heart ached in sympathy was the authordaily prayers, I may commend the bearer of all her own sufferings, and whose hardto the God I have been taught to worship." heart was not even yet melted by all that" My name, beautiful angel, is Walter retributive justice had inflicted upon himii.Murray, and I am from New York. .The Evening after evening they met thus,thought that such lips breathe my insig- and, mingled with such discourse, werenificant name in their nightly orisons, words of deeper meaning, gleams of high

will inspire me with such noble ambition poetic feeling in the extravagant metaphorsas might have animated the gods, when Walter sought, with which to illustrate thethey dwelt amid the woods and fields. impression his fair companion had madeAnd now, your name, my Peri ?" upon his fancy. He felt as if they had"Mine," replied Emma, with slight known each other all their lives, and athesitation; for deception toward him who length, Emma yielded to his solicitations,had saved her life, seemed, to her truth- and related to him the events of her wan-ful nature, a sacrilege. "My name is dering existence. At some scenes, he start-Emma- Emma'Montes." ed up, clenched his hands, and exclaimed--
And thus met the two whose fates the " Ah! if I only had that Wickem here.mad Hunter had, in his fantasy, long since I think; yes I am sure, I would pitch himlinked together. We would call it a strange into the seething foam in our wake, andcoincidence, yet such things are continu- leave the old river, with its remorseless ed-ally happening around us. We utter an dies, to settle with him for all his villainies."

exclamation of surprise at the workings "Come, sit down, dear Walter ; it is allof Providence, and pass upon our course, past and gone now, so we will leave himforgetful of what has excited momentary to the justice of heaven."
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" Pardon me, my Peri. Proceed, pray; another seem preferable to you, consult

I listen not alone with my ears, but with your own inclinations alone, and think not

my heart." of me. In that case, I shall remember
Emma laughed; but his words did not you as a bright star, snatched from my

seem to her exaggerated. There is so grasp; as a shattered link in the chain of

much enthusiasm in early youth; the im- life, never to be replaced by one as fair;
pressions made on the brilliant and fanciful but my heart will not break. I feel that

of mind are so vivid, that strong language I am made of sterner stuff. I shall then

seems necessary to their expression; and live for a career."
the two who sat there in their child-like "I will never forget you, Walter; and if

simplicity, were endowed with genius of a you wish it, it seems to me that I owe you
high order, though developed in each the delay you speak of. Five years of

under a different form. arduous .study will not be too much to

When she had finished her recital, give to the cultivation of my musical

Walter said, quite seriously- powers: but my father ? What shall

"6Must you indeed become a public compensate him for his disappointment, if

singer ? I must rescue you from such a I do not at last comply with his wishes ?"

fate, my charming friend; for do you see, " I have no wish to say any thing dis-

although my mother was only the daugh- respectful of your father, Emma; but it.

ter of a sea-captain, and my father a poor does seem to me that as he was so indif-

lawyer, my step-father is rich and aristo- ferent concerning you for so many years,
cratic, and he would not-like the only son it does not much matter about his disap-
of the family, although not his own, to pointment. It certainly was his duty to
marry one who had appeared on the stage. ascertain, beyond a doubt, if his child still

It is a prejudice I know, but still I must lived; but we will not discuss that, since

save you from such an objection on his it must be painful to you. When the time

part." arrives, your father shall be duly consid-

-I think your imagination travels very ered ; rest confident of that.",
fast," said Emma, quite as demurely, "for "I know that I can trust you," said the

we are much too young to think of such girl, as she turned her bright face to his;
a thing as marriage, and our fates too "but do you know we are forming some-

widely separated to render it probable thing very much like an engagement of

that we shall ever meet again after we marriage, which is absurd in two such

part at New Orleans. I accompany my children as you and I,"-and her merry
father to Italy; you return to West Point laugh rang out clear and distinct, over the

to resume your studies, and in a few dash of the w ater.
months to forget me." "You may laugh, if you choose; but I

"dNever !-No, I am not born to forget am in earnest; and I tell you I never,

what has once deeply interested me. I even as a child, determined on a course I

love you, Emma; I feel as-if I have a right thought right, that I did not pursue it.

to love the being I rescued at the risk of Besides, I am man enough now, and have

my own life; and at some future day, when seen enough of the world, to understand

I can command my fate, to make her mine myself." And Walter dre y up his grace-

forever, provided there is no objection on ful figure, and looked quite important

her side. We will part. It may be upon this early acquired knowledge of the

years before we meet again; but I will world.
tenaciously preserve the memory of this "Well; I am willing to take it on

night, until we do. I will pursue the trust," was the frank response. "'I do

career I have marked out for myself, not think I shall meet any one, I shall

without swerving, for I feel that my will like half so well as you; for you are very
is strong as death; and when I can claim handsome, Walter, with your high brow

you, I will seek you. Protract your stud- and waving hair, and your kind eyes.
ieoufive years, if you remember with in- But then, when I look at your mouth,

terest what I now say, and I will surely theie is: an expression about it, I do n't

come, if life is left me, before you make half 1like.- I am afraid it says, I never

your debut in public. If you forget; if shall have my way the least little bit, and
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you know there is nothing on earth so 1 "A fair good night to you Mrs. Latimer,dear to woman, as to do as she pleases." and sounder sleep the next time the"Ahi! but my beautiful Peri, you will drowsy god visits your pillow. You havealways be pleased to do right, and I will needlessly given me a heart-ache, andworship your purity of soul, and sun my- yourself the rheumatism."
self in its mild light, until it imparts to me "Well, I wonder what the world willsome of its own loveliness, and enables me come to, with all the pert boys and girlsto conquer this imperious will of mine, that are growing up in it!" ejaculatedexcept where it subserves a good purpose. Mrs. Latimer, as she followed Emma intoIf you knew my mother, she would tell the cal a. "That young Murray thinksyou that her Walter never willingly gave he is handsome enough and rich enough,her one heart-ache." to say just what lie ple ses to everybody."4Your mother is the dearest woman His mother must hav a rare time of itin the world, I have no doubt; and I with him."
believe I must cherish the hope of one Emma smiled at the thought, that Mrs.day calling her mine, too." Latimer, with her household of ill-man-Walter raised her hand to his lips, and aged children, should find sympathy tohis long eyelashes were humid with tears waste on the mother of o noble a youthof happiness as he relinquished it. as Walter Murray ; but she made no"Remember, Emma, though a boy in reply. She paid, apparently, the mostyears, I am a man in feeling; and as you submissive attention to the lecture on pro-shall keep or break this troth, you shall priety which followed, but could any oneanswer for trifling with that most terrible have looked into the dreamy eyes, inter-thing, a strongpassionate, human heart." preted the soft smile that lingered aroundEmma felt half frightened at his vehe- her rosy lips, they would have seen thatmence. She was about to reply, when a the ideal world, just opened to the youngshrill voice, just over her head, called heart within, suffered not the jarring dis-out-" Emma! Emma Garwood! Bless cord of words to penetrate the mysticmy soul ! Is that you, sitting there talk- chambers of the soul, in which are storediig with a stranger, till this late hour ? the bright, the beautiful visions of life.How very improper.!" And Mrs. Latimer

wagged her be-capped head with great
energy, at the two offenders.

"4You are mistaken- in the person,
madam," replied Walter, gravely, "Miss
Garwood is not here ; this young lady is CHAPTER XVI.the goddess Venus, who has risen from
the waves to hold a tete-a-tete with me, Montes paid no apparent heed toEmma,favored mortal that I am!" beyond seeing her placed beside him at"IPooh!stuff! Do n't talk to me about meals. The remainder of the time shegoddesses, young gentleman, when I'm was at liberty to employ herself as suitedtelling you of propriety. Where is your her own inclinations. She managed tofather, Emma? He 's a poor apology for escape Mrs. Latimer's surveillance, andone, ifhe permits you to act as you spent the greater portion of the hoursplease." upon the hurricane deck, or on the guards,"Mr. Montes sleeps soundly, and I in company with Walter Murray. Onenact, meanwhile, the part of father con- the second after their departure, theyfessorbto his peerless daughter. I here reached Vick rg, a city built on a suc-.give her absolution for all her smis, past, cession of broken hills, with streets cutpresent, and to come, and return to her though the heart of many of them. Themy thanks for the most pleasant evening houses rising in successive rows aboveI have ever spent. Good night, angel each other, imparts a picturesque appear-of my destiny," he whispered, as he arose ance to the place. They passed the Cityto leave, "dream of me sleeping--think of the Bluffs in the night, and on the fol-of hme waking. Let your life e one long lowing day reached that portion of thethought of me, as mine will be of you. river known as the coast. This part of
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Louisiana was early settled by French pursuits seem so rational: the day is
planters of limited means; many of them devoted to industry, to procure the means

the unhappy Arcadians, who were so of living, and their evenings-the true

ruthlessly torn from their country and time for social enjoyment-to amusement.

their homes. The small French houses Our countrymen, in their headlong pur-
occurred so frequently, that the whole suit of wealth, might learn a lesson of

seemed a continued village for more than them well worth remembering."
a hundred miles above New Orleans, and While Walter thus spoke, Montes ap-
the love of flowers, which appears indige- proached them, and listened to his remark.

nous in a southern country,made minia- In compliance with a hint from Mrs.

ure Edens of many of the yards which Latimer, that he left Egma entirelytoo
lay on the side next the river, much to the care of young Murray, he

Walter was enchanted:rthis gloomy had left the card table, and ascended to

verdure, contrasted with gorgeous flowers the hurricane deck, to make his own
in such variety and profusion, was so dif', observations. He now replied to Walter:
ferent from his far northern home, which "You speak of money, young man,

lay, when he left it a few weeks before, with the contempt of one ignorant of its

under a mantle of snow. He and Emma importance in the game of life. Even in

sat together on the hurricane deck, and the game I have just left, the ace, which

gazed upon the peaceful scene, until rights represents money, takes every other card.
began to glimmer from the windows, and, So in life-the victory is not to the strong
occasionally, the sound of a violin or flute in mind - the noble in intellect, but to
was bore across the waters, accompanied him who bears the heaviest purse. Con-

by the flitting of figures to and fro in fined to the sphere of those people whose

front of the houses, showing that the na- lot you consider so enviable, you would

ti nal passion for the dance was in full soon yearn for a wider sphere of action,
foce among this happy and contented until even the grave would seem prefera-

race. Before the Americans, with their ble to you to their eternal round of labor

love of show, made inroads among them, and amusement."
and introduced their own customs, few "Aye-if that were all; but we are

evenings passed without a social gather- not to suppose that none of them possess

ing of the neighboring families, and danc- that cultivation of mind which elevates

ing and innocent games filled the hours and refines, whatever the condition may be.
pleasantly. A basketofefruit, and a glass I do not undervalue money, for I can well

of eau sucree, were all the refreshments remember the time, when, as a little child,

needed by those who looked to other I would almost have coined my blood for

sources of enjoyment. gold to relieve the toil of a beloved moth-

" Mais vous avez change tout cela," er. But the acquisition of money should
said a French lady to me. "The Ameri- be made a means, not an end, as is too

caine come in among us; we take his hand, often the case. Many of my countrymen
and make him welcome; but he curl up seem to forget that man was created with

his lip; he see no party without a banquet, any higher instinct than the accumulation

without a full band, and a thousand thing of wealth, for they put off the hour of

we never know we want till he tell us. enjoyment until the desire of the heart

Ah-h, that breaks up our little soirees, the faileth ; till life becomes a burden -"

women get discontent. No party but one "There are many thus idiotic, I know,"

grand party; they dress fine, they set up said Montes, drily, as he turned away,
stiff,and there be an end to our happy as if disdaining further colloquy with so

evenings under the trees, with theire- young a person. Emma looked at Walter

flies flitting around us, and the stars over with deeper interest than she had yet
our heads. Oh, les bons ours Iles bonds felt.
jours " adnd she clasped her hands, with fI did not imagine that you had ever

all the theatrical effect of her country- known poverty. Such bitter -poverty as
women. you just now alluded to, Walter ?"

"What a charming life these people "Ah ! it is long ago. My father de-

must lead 1" exclaimed Walter.s "pTheir stroyed himself by application to his
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studies. He possessed no property, and family, he felt would be no match for onemy mother was left destitute, with me to whose brightest and best years must betake care of. I remember the little room devoted to an exacting profession; to thewith itsfaded furniture, its small fire, and acquisition of the wealth he expected tothe delicate face of my mother bending over derive from her talents. To be in anyher sewing; always, always when I was measure dependent on a rich son-in-lawin the house. I awoke in the morning, did not suit his views, and the interestsand found her at this toil; I. closed my of his daughter must, with him, be aeyes in §leep at night, and left her at it; subject of minor consideration, for he wasand this constant labor barely obtained thoroughly and irreclaimably selfish. Hethe necessaries of life. I was gloomy, drew near them, and smiled blandly as he'was it not, Emma T And my little brain addressed her:

used to spend all its energies in thinking " This evening air, I am afraid, will ren-of some plan to assist her. She would der your voice hoarse, my love, and I wishalways kiss me, and tell me I was too it to bp in all its brilliancy when we reach
young; I must study like a good child, New Orleans. I hope to meet a frienduntil the time should arrive when I could there, who is a distinguished vocalist; ifreally assist her to some purpose. One he approves your voice, you are as certainday she received a letter over which she of success in your career as if it hadshed many tears, and in a few weeks already greeted youm"
afterward my step-father, Mr. Ferris, ac- Emma instantly arose. Walter remon-companied by my uncle Hunter, came to strated:
our humblescottage, and myumother was "This soft southern air can produce nomarried a second time. But I always injurious effects, Mr. Montes, I am cer-have thought, Emma, that the welfare of tam; and the moon shines-so beautifully,her boy induced her to wed again. Mr. it seems a shame to lose its light. It isFerris is haughty, but he is kind to me; our last evening, too, pray let Emmaand he adores my mother." remain a little longer."~

"You have not told me why you left "tMiss Montes," he pointedly replied,
your home, and came South all alone, as if reproving the familiarity of Walter,Walter." "knows how important to her it is to"It was on account of iny health. I preserve the gift nature has bestowedhave had a slight cough during the winter, on her. If she chooses to remain in directwhich alarmed mymother; she thinks Iap- violation of my wishes, and her own in-plied myself too closely to my studies, for terests, she can do so."I was very desirous of taking the first rank "Pray, pray let us go," said she, hur-in my class. Mr. Ferris obtained leave riedly; "we shall find it quite pleasantof absence for me, and so soon as it was in the cabin."

possible to travel, I started for the South. "I did not ask this young gentleman,
I am already quite recovered, and shall whose name I believe is Murray, to goonly remain long enough to see the coun- below-I merely wished to take you
try."r down. We can very well dispense withtAre you sure that you are quite, his company, especially as I have somequite well ?" asked Emma, anxiously. private conversation for your own ear.""Never better, my angel; so beam Walter's face flushed as he drewupon me your most radiant smile." The haughtily back, and suffered them tolarge clear eyes of the youth were fixed pass, while Emma, pale with mortifica-full upon her's, and with a blush Emma tion, was led away by Montes. Shemet their gaze for an instant, and then turned her head just as she was aboutdropped her own. Montes was watching to descend, and waved her handkerchiefthem keenly, for he began to think this toward him. He kissed his hand andintimacy would bode evil to his plans for smiled, for his contempt for Montes wasthe future. True, they were but children too great to permit him to resent an insultin years, but impressions received at that from him beyond the moment of its inflic-age ai often lasting as life itself; and tion. Young as he was, he had fathomedthe son of a wealthy and aristocratic the character of the selfish sensualist, and
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intuitively understood all the difficulties "Hey day! How came you by such
which lay in his path, before he could Puritanic notions ? Pray get rid of them
claim the troth Emma had plighted to as fast as you can, for half my living is
him; but his will did not falter. "She made in this very manner; therefore, you
shall be mine," he said, as confidently to must submit to be supported on means
his own soul, as -. he had been Jove him- gained in this very honorable amusement.
self, willing mortal destiny. I have been unlucky since I came on this

In the meantime, Montes and Emma boat, but I shall soon recover my losses,
stood together on the guard below. Af- and make those fellows pay back with
ter expressing his disapprobation of such interest."
constant association with her new acquaint- Emma looked distr ssed.
ance, and his joy thqt their speedy arrival "If such is the case, I rejoice that Mr.
at New Orleans must put an end to their Ruggles has promised me an annuity,
acquaintance, he ended by saying, which may be sufficiignt to support me

" I suppose you must have some money independently of your acquisitions. Suf-
with you. Liberal as Mr. Ruggles was fer me to retain what he gives me, and I
in his offers to me, if I would relinquish will be no further expense to you for my
my claims on you, he would not permit mere support."
you to leave him without providing you "How muchwill he give you?" asked
with funds to minister to some idle girlish Montes, impatiently.
fancy." "I have one hundred and fifty dollars,

"He gave me money," replied Emma, which is my allowance for six months.
"but he exacted from me a promise that The same amount will be paid half-yearly
I would retain it for myself, unless you to a firm in New Orleans, whose address
absolutely needed it ; then a portion of it he gave me."
might be given to you. * Oh, father! do '-Let me see," said Montes, with-a
not so soon compel me to abuse his calculating air. "In Italy that will be
generosity" something. Three hundred dollars a year

"Little simpleton, what do you mean ? should keep such a bird as you, and al-
I am just now out of funds; I will repay low something over to pay for the instruc-
you, if you are such a niggard as to refuse tion you must have. I will say of this
to share it with me." old fellow, that he has acted handsomely

" It is not that; indeed I do not value by you. But you must let me have this
the money for itself, but I know you had money as a loan. When we get to New
money when we started. I saw you take Orleans I can replenish my purse, and if
out your purse the day we left Memphis, you insist on it, 1 will repay you.ft
and there was a large sum in gold in it. Still Emma hesitated. She felt how
This may go the same way, and-" contrary to the designs of Mr. Ruggles,

"True," interrupted he with a heartless was such an appropriation of his gift. It
laugh. "I have gambled; you saw me, seemed to her wrong, to allow any por-
for nothing seems to be lost on you, you tion of it to be devoted to such a purpose.
little gipsy. I have lost; lend me your Montes coolly said:
money ; I will stake it for you, and share "Use your own pleasure about it, but
my winnings. Will that satisfy you, young money I must and will have. If you do
Jew that you are?" not choose to advance it, I will get up an

Emma looked shocked. impromptu concert in the gentlemen's
"I-I think it wrong to gamble. I cabin, at which you shall be the princi-

would willingly give you all the money pal performer, and your beauty will in-
I have, except a few dollars, if you would sure handsome pay from the audience."
not use it for that." "IYou surely would not think of such

" Pooh ! are you afraid that I shall a thing ." said Emma, in dismay. "I
lose it all? I had no idea you were so would sooner die than come forward as
mercenary." i a public singer, before the promiscuous

" You misunderstand me. I would crowd on a steamboat."
sooner lose my own, I believe, than take "You will one day appear before quite
that of others so unjustly gained." as mixed an assemblage, but with the

I
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advantage of scenery and brilliant cos- over the darkened waters she was called
tume; this,.perhaps, may reconcile your on to navigate, casting her halo of bright-
woman's heart to the necessity which will ness over the years of separation and
compel you to seek applause from the effort they must endure.
million. To-night the plaudits of your .Walter noted her absence at supper; he
young friend may compensate you for knew on which side her state-room was
the want of a more brilliant audience." situated, and no sooner was Montes safe-

Emma silently entered her state-room, ly placed at the card-table for the night,
unlocked her trunk, and taking from it than he wended straightway to her door.
about two-thirds of the sum in her posses- He knocked lightly, and then breathed
sion, presented it to him. her name, in his softest tone.

"Ah, that is right. Was it the fear of "Go away, pray," said Emma. "I
the public exhibition, or the thought that dare not speak to you again to-night;
your aristocratic acquaintance would see my father has forbidden it."
you paraded as the singer's daughter, "Well, my angel, I do not ask you to
that unloosed your purse-strings, my sweet talk to me the least syllable. Just open
nightingale ?" he mockingly asked. these envious blinds, show your bright

"Neither," replied Emma, with effort, face, and listen to me; I will discourse-
"but the wish to prevent my father from oh ye gods! how I will converse, until
degrading himself in the person of a your ears will be enchanted. At least, I
daughter too young to protect herself, hope so."
by resisting commands she wold have Emma, listened, wiped away her tears,
felt to be wrong." and laughed, so contagious was the glad

"A moral lecture again! But this is sound of that voice, which had begun to
beyond my patience. Know, child, that have a music for her soul. After all, it
you are absolutely and irrevocably mine, was not so very wrong, she argued; it
to do my bidding in all things; and I will -was their last evening, and years might,
not have my authority questioned. Be nay, must intervene, before they could
humble, docile, and obedient, and I shall enjoy the same freedom of intercourse
be kind to you; but beware how you again. She opened a little crevice in
rouse the tiger in my nature ! it can the door, and there he stood, so smiling
rend-it.has rent those who resisted me. and handsome, and the soft air came so
So once more, I say, beware! Retire to sweetly to her cheek, that she had not
your state-room, and remain there ; there courage to close it again. Walter assisted
shall be no more words with this bold her indecision, by opening it wide, placing
youth." a chair beside it for her, and drawing

He led her in the room, closed the door another up for himself.
on her, and left her to loneliness and tears. "Did they give you any supper? " he
A week had scarcely elapsed since she asked. "I missed you from the table."
parted from her beloved friends, and in "I would not take any; I was not
that short time, her father had exhibited hungry."
himself to her as a drunkard, a gambler, "But you are now, I know. I brought
and a tyrant. Every natural emotion of you some fruit, which is nicer than tea
affection was stifled in its birth, and she and bread, on a warm evening."
only thought of him with a feeling of He peeled an orange, and she ate a
dread and repulsion, which she vainly portion of. it, and prattled away, forget-
strove to overcome. The ears of her ful of her father's prohibition. Walter
future arose -darkly before her, while she quoted poetry, and talked a great deal of
thought of him as the arbiter of her fate ; nonsense, which seemed to her unsophis-
but soon the natural buoyancy of youth ticated little heart, like revelations from
dried her tears. She- turned to the new some divine sphere.
star which had risen on her horizon, and
the bitterness of her sorrow subsided.
She had implicit faith in the promises of
her young lover, and with the sanguine
spirit of her age, Hope came bounding
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CHAPTER XVII.

ON the following morning, when Emma
awoke, the bustle and indescribable noises
of a large city, were sounding in her ears.
She hurried her toilet, to view a scene so
novel to her, as the harbor of New Or-
leans presents to a stranger from the in-
terior. The shore crowded with shipping
for miles, with the flag of every civilized
nation represented by the strip of bunting
allowed to flutter from the mast-head;
the continued arrival and departure of
steam craft, presents a scene of activity
and enterprise rarely surpassed. She
found around them several small boats
filled with fruit, which swarthy-looking
foreigners were offering for sale, in a pa-
tois she couid scarcely understand; while
the fondness for gay colors, displayed in
their dress, their large, dark eyes, ex-
pressive features, and agile movements,
were an inexhaustible source of amuse-
ment to her. The city is situated on a
level plain, slightly declining as it recedes
from the river, and only protected from
destruction by the mound of earth which
holds back the mighty torrent that rushes
by with arrowy swiftness. The river was
unusually high, and, from her station on
a large steamer, Emma looked down
upon the motley groups that covered the
levee, and sent into the clear heaven
above them a perfect Babel of sounds.

She had not stood thus many moments,
when young Latimer came out, and joined
her.

"'I am come to bid you good-by, Miss
Emma, for the old lady says we must
leave directly; and, while she is fussing
around, after every stray bit that belongs
to her that is an inch square, I thought I
would see if I could find you a minute
alone, while that handsome youngster is
gone ashore."

Emma colored, and held out her hand.
" I hope you will have a pleasant visit,

Cicero."
"Pooh ! call me Jeff; you know that

is more suitable for such a chap as I am.
I am sick of big names for little things."

" Well, Jeff, since you will have it so,
permit me to ask you one question, be-
fore we part. ~Why do you speak so dis-
respectfully of your mother ? I am sure

she has always been very kind to you;
and it makes people stare so, to hear how
you talk."

you That! for people!" said he, snap-
ping his fingers. "I like to make 'em
stare; it 's such precious fun. There '11
be one genteel one in the family, and
that '11 be quite enough. Georgy will
stay here, at a tip-top quality school,
until she is quite a prodigy; but I mean
to be a plain man, like uncle Tim."

" If you make your uncle your model,
you must be very different from what
you are, I assure you. He ,is a man
whose goodness, whose natural gentility
would put to shame the artificial polish
of princes; for he never willingly says
or does what will injure the feelings of
others."

"All gammon, Miss Emmy; and you
need n't tell me that, when I remember
that last evening at our house, when he
advised mother what to do with us."

" That was an exception to his usual
kindness ; but then your mother-"

" Then my mother, sure enough.
That 's just what I say; no person can'
have patience with such a fussy, talking,
die-away kind of woman."

"What 's that you are saying, sir.
said a sharp voice close beside him, as
Mrs. Latimer seized her young hopeful,
and gave him a violent shaking. "I
think, miss, you have little to do, to en-
courage a young scape-grace, like this,
to abuse his own parent."

- Hold on, you old she-dragon ." said
Jeff, tearing himself violently from her
grasp, "and do n't shake the life out of a
feller. Let Miss Emmy alone; for she
was only lecturing me for not treating
you better, and this is all the thanks she
gets."

" That was it, was it? Well, she sees
what a hopeless task it is, for mother or
any one else to make any thing but an
unmannerly booby of you. Good-by,
Emma; I intended to take you ashore
with me, to visit Georgy ; but when I
spoke to your father about it, just now,
he said he could not permit you to leave,
until he accompanied you himself."

1" Give me Georgiana's address, and,
if I can, I will call and see her.'

Mrs. Latimer handed her a card, and
they parted. Some one has said, "We
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do nothing with the consciousness that i
may be for the last time, without a feel
ing of melancholy;" a conclusion whici
could only have suggested itself to on
whose life had been singularly congenia
to his tastes. There are few who bav
not felt when many things were accom
polished, that a burden was lifted, th(
smallest portion of whose weight the
would not again willingly assume; and
Emma felt relieved of a torment when
Mrs. Latimer departed. Her intrusive
and dictatorial spirit, her want of deli-
cacy, and her great fondness for talking,
rendered her an object of positive dread.
Emma fervently hoped their future desti-
nies would cast them so widely asunder,
that she would never again cross her
path. As she stood watching their pro-
gress across the levee, a joyful voice
greeted her with the salutation of the
morning; and this time she turned with a
bright blush, and a radiant smile, to meet
Walter. He had been walking in the
city, and his animated face wore the flush
of health and exercise. - In his hand he
carried a boquet of rare flowers, as deli-
cate and graceful as herself.

"See," he said; "I have walked more
than two miles to procure these for vou;
I wish you to preserve them as a 'gage
d'amour. Such love as ours is best rep-
resented by the most poetic creations in
nature, next to the stars ; and, as I can
not pluc down a bright gem from heav-,
en's coronal, to bestow upon you, I do
what is next best-bring you a boquet
of the fragrant daughters of spring."

"I will cherish them as friends, dear
Walter."

" Let them be such to you; when their
bloom and odor have have vanished, let
the withered leaves speak to you of a
love as bright and beautiful as were these
flowers in their first freshness ; over them
I again vow to you faith, truth unbroken.
See that you fail me not, Emma; for I
shall garner my soul's best impulses in
you."

"Oh, Walter! when you wilibe all I shall
have to look to as a friend, lover, brother,
in the years that must pass before we
meet again, how is it possible I can prove
untrue? I trust you implicitly, can you
not have faith in me ?"

"I will, my beloved Emma; but if you
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t knew with what reluctance I see you go
- with-with-" he hesitated.
h "I understand you. My position is
e difficult; but I must endeavor to make
I the best of it. I will be so obedient, that
e my father's harshness will be disarmed."
- "I can only hope for the best, for we

are too young to act for ourselves. When
do you leave the boat ? and whither does
your father take you ?"

"We leave immediately, I believe; but
I know nothing of my father's intentions.
What are your own, Walter ?"

"I have already delivered a letter of
introduction to a relative of my mother,
who resides in this place. He insisted so
pressingly that I should accompany him
home, that I could barely gain time to
fly down here with these flowers, and
endeavor to ascertain where you would
put up."

"My father generally stays at the St.
Charles, and you will probably find us
there in the course of the morning."

"Then I shall certainly see you again
before the day is gone. Au revoir, my
sweet angel."

There was a bright smile upon his lips,
as he waved his hat to her from the levee,
and in a few moments he was lost to view.
They did not dream it was their last part-
ing; but so it proved. Years, with their
chances and changes passed over both,
before they again stood face to face. They
parted in the dawn of life, loving and
beloved; how shall they meet again?
The progress of fate, and these pages will
show. -

Walter had scarcely left, when Montes
came on board, followed by porters, who
removed- their baggage. He informed
Emma that the friend he expected to meet
was not in New Orleans, and he had at
once sought for ; ship bound for New
York via Havana. He had been success-
ful, and they would set sail within the
hour. This was a painful surprise to the
poor girl, and she said-

"I hoped I should have time to write
from this place to my friends at Rug-
gleston."

" They can wait; besides, you have
nothing to tell them except the history of
your flirtation with young Murray. My
name in your correspondence, is to be
lightly touched on-you understand."

D TRIUMPH.
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She made no reply, but looked so un- death were a merciful boon in comparison
happy, he added- with such a fate as this.

"You can write your letters on the In the farthest corner of the spacious

ship, and the boat that tows us to the garden, stood a small clump of shrubbery,
Balize can bring them back. I shall write whose tendrils had been trained in the
myself, and send mine at the same time. form of an arch, over a rustic seat. On
Hurry now, for we have no time to lose." it now reclined a young girl, her wild blue

She thanked him for the permission, eyes lighted up with a strange unearthly
threw on her bonnet, and in a few mo- glare, and her hair anging in short tan-
ments was ready to accompany him to gled masses over her brow and neck.
the carriage which awaited them. After Pacing in front of her, on a pathway worn

threadingeseveral closely-built streets, hollow by his footsteps, was a small, thin
they again emerged upon the levee, about man, whose features indicated that lie had
a mile below the steamboat-landing, and not yet passed the boundary of middle-
found Arrainbria with the captain, await- age; but his hair lay white as snow

fou their arrival above his sallow brow, and emaciated
TI1he ship proved to be a respectable countenance.

vessel in her appointments, with very few Many fantastic figures promenaded the
passengers. Among them was a clergy- distant walks ; but none of them offered
man and his wife, and the latter with the to approach the corner occupied by the
spirit of christian kindness, bestowed the pair we have described. The girl sang
care of a mother on the lonely girl during snatches of different songs; and an ob-
their voyage. Every thing was so new server would have gathered from the
to Emma, that her active and intelligent sentiment expressed in them, that disap-
mind found constant amusement in the pointed love had brought her to her pres-
novel life she had led. They were de- ent condition: but the man strode to and
trained at Havana a few days, and there fro, with a contracted brow, and working
Montes found the friend lie had expected lips, without observing her. She pres-
to see in New Orleans. Emma sang be- ently arose, and crept stealthily after him;
fore him, and the commendations he lav- as he reached the turn on his walk she

ished on her voice, raised the hopes of suddenly clapped her hands on his shoul-
Montes higher than ever. Emma found ders, and exclaimed-
herself treated with a little more consid-- "Poor Gilbert! Gilbert is sorry.. He
ration, though still, there was much in writhes his lips, and makes fearful faces.
the habits, and occasionally in the lan- What is it,,my friend? Let Cora know,
guage of her father, to shock a refined and she will soothe you with singing, until
and fastidious taste. you forget the griefs that fill your breast,"

and she commenced one of her favorite
strains, in shrill discordant tones.

Hunter, for he it was, gently raised her
hand, and led her toward the seat.

" There, Cora; be quiet, and let me

CHAPTER XVIII. think this evening."
"Thinking is not good ; no-no-talk

IN the vicinity of New York stands a to Cora. Thinking will make you light-
massive building, whose windows are headed. I know all about it you see;
secured by iron bars, and heavy shutters. because I have thought too much myself;
The pleasant grounds around it, together and as a punishment they brought me
with the construction of the pile, proclaim away from my brothers, and my darling
its character, even before the cries and sister, and put me in chains and darkness.

shrill laughter of its unhappy inmates, But now, I have found that it is best to

sends a shuddering thrill to the soul of amuse myself;aand the man who kept me

him who approaches the abode of the confined in that loathsome cell, lets me-

darkened in intellect. Mournful and humil- out i the beautiful sunshine, where the

iating is the sight of those persons from birds sing, and the rustling of 'the leaves

whom the light of reason is withdrawn;1above my head, seems an anthem of
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thankfulness perpetually rising toward you I am not mad. In all the lohg, long
heaven." years I have dragged away in this miser-

" But in the winter, Cora," said Hunter able prison, I have known and felt all the
compassionately, "Oh! then your lot is horrors of my position-a sane man com-
hard to bear. Kept forever in that strong peeled to dwell among the outlaws of
dark house, and hardly allowed to breathe reason."
the pure air of heaven one moment., Is The physician listened with compassion,
it not iard, Cora ?" but so firmly impressed was he with a

"The winter garden of the Emperor of belief in the honor and integrity of the
Russia is my winter retreat, as I've often smooth-spoken Ferris, that he could have
told you, Gilbert; and I am sorry that the no other opinion of the man who so vio-
Autocrat should have refused you, my lently and perseveringly impugned them,
best friend, admittance there. But then, than that he was still laboring under
you know, monarchs are always willful, mental hallucination.
and I was afraid he might send me to Mr. Ferris, with much internal reluct-
Sibetia, if I persisted in my request." ance, but with great show of doing his
By some association of ideas, she then duty by "poor Gilbert," paid him an
began to sing the Exile of Erin, and took annual visit, to ascertain if his mind was
no further notice of her companion. in a more rational condition than on the
Hunter again resumed his monotonous preceding year. His representations pre-
walk, which was interrupted by the ap- vented- his mother from seeing him,
proach of a tall, powerfully made man, except when he slept; Gilbert's violence,
with a mild and benevolent cast of coun- he assured her, would-alarm and distress
tenance. Hunter turned toward him, her, at all other times: and no entreaties
with anair of expectation, and inquired- could prevail on him to allow his wife to

IHas he come at last ?" visit her afflicted brother.
The gentleman nodded. With nerves steeled for the occasion,
"It is about the usual time for his and a heart of iron, Ferris now awaited

annual visit, my prince." the approach of his victim. When Hunter
Hunter turned shortly on him-. entered, he met him with outstretched
1 Doctor, I beg that you will no longer hand, and expressions of pleasure at his

give me the title my madness chose to improved appearance; but Gilbert clasped
assume; for I assure you I am now as his hands behind his back, and fixing his
sane in mind as yourself." keen black eyes on the face of his brother-

A h, yes, I understand," replied the in-law, said-
doctor, soothingly; "your brother comes, "You need not act with me, Ferris; I
perhaps, totmake arrangements for your know you, and your hypocrisy is too
enlargement." flimsy a veil to conceal your true emotions.

The blood rushed in a torrent to the Shall we meet alone this time, for I have
brow of poor Gilbert, and his eye sparkled that to say to you, which you will not
with fury. care that another person may hear."

"Re make arrangements to free me! "Certainly, Gilbert, certainly; if Dr.
No, so long as I hold in my keeping a Meadows will leave us together, I have
secret, which, if made known, would blast no objection to the interview you desire."
him forever, he will persuade the world The doctor arose, and whispered a few
that I am mad; though all the tortures I words in the ear of Mr. Ferris, to the
have suffered in this infernal house, have effect that lie would remain within call,only served to render clearer to my per- and' one cry would bring h' to his assist-
ceptions, the great wrong I assisted him ance, should a sudden pa ysm of fury
to consummate, and its terrible punish- on the part of Hunter, render his presence
meant, even in this world." necessary. He then left the room, and,"You must cahn yourself, Mr. Hunter, as the door closed on him, Hunter ap-
or I can not permit you to see Mr. Ferris. proached Mr. Ferris, and looking him
The interview might have the worst con- steadily in the eye, said-
sequences to yourself." Have you come again to triumph in-

' II will calm myself; but I swear to my helplessness? to view the ruin, the
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degradation you have brought on me?
You know full well, George Ferris, that I
am not now mad. Think: eight years
have been blotted from my existence-
eight years of living death have been
inflicted on me through your agency--
and let one feeling of compassion touch
your callous heart. Give me freedom to
go forth from my loathsome prison-house,
and I forgive you all, all I have suffered."

An expression of softness came over
his features, and he looked imploringly on
his enemy. Ferris calmly replied-

" It was for your own good, that you
were incarcerated here, Gilbert ; and I
can never consent to turn a lunatic loose
upon the world, whose first act would
probably be an attempt to ruin me in its
estimation."

" A lunatic ! My God, thou knowest
how false is this man's assertion! Is
there no justice on earth for me-no
mercy from Heaven?" asked Hunter, de-
spairingly, raising his clasped hands.
" Must I drag out my life in this horrible
place, amid the vagaries of madmen,
until I again become one of themselves ?
Hear me, heart of iron-man of marble-
when I was placed in this house, I was
suffering from violent illness; and long-
continued delirium was stigmatized as
madness. My yearning desire to repair
the evil I had wrought, kept me many
months in a state vibrating between life
and death. I recovered, to find myself
forever separated from all that can ren-
der life endurable-a prisoner among the
outcasts of human reason-was not this
enough to make me one oI themselves?
Aye, and for a season it dId ; and now,
is it not terrible? Because I speak the
truth, of a base and unmatly hypocrite,
such as thou, they refuse to believe that
the light of intellect has again dawned
upon my mind. Three tines, since I have
been imprisoned in these wralls, has reason
succumbed beneath the sufferings I have
endured; but for the sacred cause
of justice, Trould pray to Heaven to
remain as those-around me."

" Forever harping on that string,"
said Ferris, unmoved by that terrible
picture of suffering. "So long as you
persist in such a hallucination, I must
consider you as mad, and confine you
accordingly."

Hunter gazed at him as if stupefied.
"You are not, then, George Ferris, I

suppose, the most specious villain that
ever trampled upon the rights of another?
You did not wrong the orphan child I
assisted you to disinherit? You will, per-
haps, say that you are not my sister's
husband ?"

Ferris replied by a smile, which so in-
furiated Hunter that he lost all control
over himself. His face grew livid with
passion, and his eyes flashed.with a lurid
light over the person of his detested foe.
Ferris was alarmed; but remembering
that a single cry would bring assistance,
he calmly awaited the explosion of Hun-'
ter's rage. He slowly approached him,
and said between his clenched teeth-

"The day and the hour are not yet;
but they will surely come, when I can go
forth and proclaim to the world what a
loathsome reptile it has cherished in its
bosom. Then fear me, George Ferris!
for I swear to you, I will forget the ties
that unite us; I will hold you up to the
mocking scorn of that world you have
made your idol. Great God !" he con-
tinued, changing his manner, and raising
his eyes to heaven with an indescribable
expression of anguish, supplication, and
despair-"is there no retribution for this
man ? Are thy arrows reserved for me
alone, and for him, is there no ven-
geance ?.

At these words, the features of Ferris
became pale and convulsed, for the recol-
lection of his drowning child; his idiot
son, came to his mind, and he felt that
the hand of God had been laid on him in
vain. Then arose before him the image
of the fair and fragile creature yet left to
him ; and he shuddered as the thought'
came to his mind, that she too might be-
come a means of a more dreadful retri-
butive justice than he had yet known.
Hunter saw the workings of his counte-
nance, and he felt that he had touched a
chord which vibrated to agony in that
callous heart. He inquired in a faltering
tone-

"Is Caroline dead-dead-dead ! that
your muscles thus quiver, and your lips
grow pale? I know of no other calamity
your hard heart could thus feel; and the
deepest sting in her loss would be the

Thought that the only tie which might

have restrained me from proclaiming your,
villainy, is broken; speak-is my sister
in her grave ?"

" No ;" replied Ferris, with effort. "It
is not that. I naturally thrill with horror,
to hear the only brother of the wife I so
truly love, denounce me in such terAns:
but I pardon you, Gilbert. Your shat-
tered intellect,- can not take a clear and
correct view of our relations to each
other."

" Oh, no! I can not understand that
you, in your exceeding love and compas-
sion for yourself, have incarcerated in this
lunatic asylum, a man as sane as yourself,
that the words wrung from him by re-
morse of conscience shall not be inter-
preted to your injury. Ferris, I have been
mad, and during my paroxysms, a fiend
ever whispered in my ear that I shall yet
become your executioner; do understand ?
your murderer ! and during those mo-
ments my fingers would wo k with ner-
vods rapidity, as if clutching your throat,
and stifling your cries for tha mercy you
had denied to others. Ha! ha! it was a
glorious dream, and may yt become a
reality !" I

Ferris shrank from the vicinity of the
speaker, whose eyes began to betray the
return of the terrible malady under which
he labored: they glowed like living coals,
beneath his white eyebrows and hoary
hair, and foam began to gather on his lips.

" Do you remember," he continued, in
a tone whose forced calmness fearfully
contrasted with his excited appearance.
" Do you remember the good clergyman
who advertised for information respecting
Emma Walton ? I have already sent him
a' connected account of the whole trans-
action, by which she was disinherited, and
by this time he knows who perpetrated
the wrong. Yesterday evening, I found
a messenger, who promised to deliver it
before he slept. And thus, for Caroline's
sake, will I deliver you from the disgrace
you merit."

Before Ferris was aware of his inten-
tion, Hunter, in a terrible paroxysm of
frenzy, sprang on him, and wound his
fingers- in cravat, with such force and
dexterity, that he could not utter a cry
for assistance. He struggled' with des-
pairing energy against the suffocating
eluth of his hand, but he found himself

no match for the maddened and infuriated
being above him. The sound of their fall
on the floor, fortunately brought the phys-
ician to his assistance. Two stout men
rushed in at the same time, and Hunter
was speedily overpowered, and conveyed
to a cell, amid the most frantic cries and
struggles.

Mr. Ferris soon revived, under the care
of Dr. Meadows, who then said-

"I regret much, Mr. Ferris, that this
visit has taken place, as I began to enter-
tain hopes that your brother would soon
be restored to health. For many months
past, he has been quite clear in mind, ex-
cept on one subject: his strange hostility to
you is the only sign of insanity I have been
able to detect. As you have always been
his best friend, I could only suppose that
this dislike was the last angering evidence
of his disorder, which would soon leave him
with a sound mind in a sound body; but
now, I know not when he may recover."

Ferris listened with a most profound
expression of grief.

" Poor Gilbert !" he sorrowfully said.
"This will be sad news to convey to his
family. He seems now in a terrible state,
and I beg that you will keep a strict watch
over him, as it would render me seriously
unhappy to know that he had escaped
from your fatherly care. I know not
what crime he might be tempted to com-
mit, in the present disordered state of his
intellect."

The doctor assured him that every pre-
caution should be taken to secure Hunter,
and he hoped soon to have better news of
his condition to convey to him. Before
leaving, Ferris ascertained that a gentle-
man who was perfectly restored to health,
left the asylum the day before, and to
him, Hunter had probably intrusted the
package to which he referred in their
interview. He instantly resolved to call
on Mr. Wilson, as soon as he reached the
city.

CHAPTER XIX.

Mu. FERRIs reined up his high-spirited
steed in front of the humble parsonage
occupied by Mr. Wilson. The venerable
man, a martyr to rheumatism, received
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him in the little study, in which nearly all "Very right sir, a very natural feeling.

his hours of retirement were passed. In This package came to me late last night;

the presence of this meek apostle of Christ, and the gentleman who delivered it, in-

whose pale brow and worn features,.pro- formed me that he considers Mr. Hunter

claimed that he had not spared himself in quite convalescent."

the service of his Master, even Mr. Ferris "That person was himself just released

felt abashed, when he remembered the from the confinement of the mad-house,

errand on which he came. and therefore can not be the nost com-
He felt that he was just in time, for a potent judge. I left Mr. Hunter within

package with the seal yet unbroken, lay the last hour, and, after a scene of yio-

upon the table, and in the irregular and lence in which I nearly lost my life, he

crabbed direction, the visitor recognized was conveyed to his cell in a raving con-

the writing of his brother-in-law. After dition. He informed me, amid many de-
a few preliminary remarks, he plunged at nunciations, that he had seat to you an
once into the subject which had brought account of the transaction, in which he
him there. affirms I was principal, with a request to

"Mr. Wilson, you may probably re- you, to take such steps as would lead to
member a Mr. Hunter-Gilbert Hunter, the restoration of the child to her rights.
who many years since, made strenuous My family has recently been deeply af-

efforts to recover some clue to a child, listed, and I lost no time in coming hib
that had been nefariously deprived of her er, that my wife may be spared this blow
inheritance. You assisted him I think; in from the hand of one who once fondly
his search ?" loved her. If Gilbert were in a rational

"I did sir. Certainly I remember him state of mind, he would oner die than

vividly, for I have seldom taken so deep cause her suchsuffering. n
an interest in any individual as the per- iYour words appear reasonable, Mr.
son of whom you speak. By a singular Ferris ; and it seems to me, it would be
coincidence, this package, which I was great injustice to you, to break the seal

about to open, when you knocked,is from of this package."
that gentleman." As u to that, sir, you can use your

"1I suspected as much, sir; as I was own pleasure; it is addressed to you,
aware that such a package had been for- and I can not gainsay you if you choose
warded to you. I have arrived in time toldt d o w.Ican only assure you, that
to spare you the trouble of wading through what you will find there will not repay
a tissue of absurdity, which only a brain you for the trouble of perusal."
maddened by one fixed idea, could have Though almost trembling with eager-
put together." ness to clutch the pace, and hurl it to

"You speak strongly, sir, and not over destruction, the consummate actor was
feelingly, of this unfortunate man," said too politic to seem anxious to gain pos-
the reverend gentleman, gravely. session of it.

"I have good cause, sir; for the strange "At any other time, I should probably
hallucination he labors under, has caused have considered the circumstance as too
me much aufferingr. You know the un- trivial to deserve notice ; if I expected

happy antipathy the insane ever cherish to remain on the spot, I could meet and

toward those who were once dearest to repel the charges at once ; but in a few

them. Such is the case with Hunter: I days I shall set out on an extended tour,

was his most intimate friend, and have and for years may not again be domes-

for many s been thehusband of his ticated in my present home. If you
fo many s enf traadthndsrytoe

only sister his madness, he accuses prefer it, read, and then destroy those
me of bei .e cause of the child's ab- papers. I know they can do me no
duction, and insists that he thas proofs injury."
which would crirhiinate me in the eyes of " INo sir ; I should feel myself unwor-

the world. Improbable as such a story thy of the characterI bear, if I allowed

ist I should dislike, on account of my an idle spirit of curiosity to induce me to

wife, that such an accusationcoming from peruse statements tending to the injury

him, should become at all notorious- , of a fellow Christian, and a gentleman.
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This package belongs of right to you; I He would have given half the remaininghere deliver it.',: years of his life, to be able to reclaim theWith a well-acted air of. indifference, package he had so recently relinquished.Mr. Ferris took it, and dropped it in his All he could now do, was to visit thepocket. After a little more conversation asylum in person, and ascertain, beyondon the subject of Hunter's unhappy sit- a doubt, the state of his former acquaint-uati6n, lie departed, leaving on the mind ance. If he wasi really mad, there mustof his new acquaintance a very pleasing be an end to all further investigation; ifimpression. he was in a state to report what he hadAs he rode from the door, a pale, dys- written, the villainy might yet be un-peptic-looking man entered, and walked, masked. His suspicions were shaken,without ceremony, into the study of the however, by the additional informationclergyman. They merely nodded to each given by Thornton, that the first wife

other, as if in the habit of meeting daily, had died childless, and Ferris had mar-and after a pause, the new-comer said- ried the sister of Hunter, about the time" You have had a strange visitor to- the latter was most active in his endeav-day ; one not much in the habit of ors to recover the lost child. Surely thepatronizing those of your cloth, I fancy." knowledge of this want of principle on"What do you know of him ? Why the part of his intended brother-in-law,should you speak thus ?" would have induced Hunter to prevent"Oh! I merely know him as a man the marriage; and he wavered in his con-of wealth and fashion, rather inclined to clusions. He did not know the magni-free-thintiing matters of religion, or in tude of the temptation offered to thefact, if' the pl truth is stated, an unbe- needy and eccentric man, the grindingliever in all creeds ; a man who sees no poverty that depressed those who wereend to be attained by our wonderful gifts, dearest to him, the irritable and ill-bal-but to eat, drink, and be merry, and then anced mind of the world's outcast; forsink into nothingness. I am curious to such truly was the poor and proud man,know what brought him hither." who keenly felt his incapacity to win his
"Ie was not seeking spiritual consola- way in the busy struggle of human life,tion, Thornton; what he did seek, I am while others looked to him for protectionnot at liberty to divulge, even to you. and assistance.

Have you known any thing of the early Mr. Wilson passed a night of anxiouscareer of Mr. Ferris?" thought, and then concluded to visit"Oh yes; we were at college together; the asylum in the morning, and satisfyand a poor unfortunate wretch, like my- himself of Hunter's real condition. Atself, is apt to follow the career, of one lie an early hour he set out, and after aknew in youth, whose pathway has lain pleasant drive, entered the extensivein the world's sunshine. George Ferris grounds, already tenanted by motleyws born to little more than myself, but groups, indulging in every fantastic va-has been singularly fortunate: he went gary that can move the disordered insouth in early life, and married one of intellect. He was accosted by many, andtwo co-heiresses who were very wealthy, several times was stopped by those whospent nearly all the portion of his wife in desired to examine the workmanship ofa few years; but the younger sister of- his cab, or to ascertain the age of thefended her father by a clandestine mar- steady old animal he drove. He safelyriage, and he left his whole estate to reached the door, but no sooner madeMirs. Ferris. known the object of his ,than Dr.Mr. Wilson listened with breathless in- Meadows informed him th - object ofterest. The incidents of the story which his solicitude was strictly confined, tohad so deeply interested him years be- prevent him from inflicting injury on him-fore, came vividly to his recollection; the self or others. Mr. Wilson was so solic-position of the parties tallied with singu- itous to see him, if but for a moment,lar accuracy. Could this be chance ? that finally the physician yielded, andWas Hunter kept in durance to conceal said that he might look at him throughthe turpitude of this smooth-spoken man? i the aperture which admitted light and air
10
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into his apartment. With a horrible op- interested him, only to. withdraw it, and

pression of feeling the visitor followed plunge him into deepO darkness than

him through a long passage, with doors before.
opening from it at regular intervals. At
the farthest end the attendant removed a
plate of iron which secured the upper
part of the door, beneath which was a CHAPTER XX.

strong grating. The room was about ten
feet square, and opposite the doorway TnE golden sunshine, the purple air,

a window similarly grated. Near it, fell the stately ruins, with that lofty dome
the shadow of a tree, in which a bird towering toward heaven, proclaimed the

warbled its early song in melancholy con- locality to be that city around which

trast with the scene within. The room cluster all that the fancy treasures of

contained a narrow couch, on which lay magnificence and romance. The capital

the emaciated form of Hunter, securely of crumbled empires, whose very namcs

fastened. He slept, evidently the sleep have passed from the earth, she still

of exhaustion, for his features were pallid retains the might of her ancient glory;

as death ; large drops stood upon his but her dominion is not now that of mar-

brow, and from his half-parted lips his tial pomp and iron power; her rule is

,-breath came in heavy gasps. over the wide realm of the imagination

"Is he often thus'?" inquired Mr. Wil- and the heart.
son. On the outskirts of the modern city of

"Not lately; until yesterday I consid- Rome, stands a lofty palazzo, partly in

ered him in a fair way to recover. Except ruins. But one suit of rms had been

on one subject he appeared perfectly preserved in habitable order, and these

sane." were now occupied by a foreigner, from

"And that subject?" that land whose very existence was un-

"As it touches the standing of a highly known in the palmy days of the Eternal

honorable man, and is only a madman's City. The apartments were fitted up

folly, I do not feel authorized to repeat with some attention to comfort, but very

it" said the doctor, with some reserve. little to appearances. Pipes of various

"Excuse me, sir, but Mr. Hunter was fashion lay on the tables, the wrecks of

once well known to me ; I take a deep crushed glasses, wine bottles, and music

interest in his fate. Do you think it pos- scattered over the floor, with broken violin

sible he can ever recover?" strings, attested the habits of the occupant.

"Now, I do not; his physical organi- They were now untenanted: the eve-

zation is not strong enough to endure much ning sunshpie alone streamed in through

longer. Before the remedies that must the open windows, rendering the disorder

be applied to subdue his malady can take distasteful, by., the bright glare which

effect, he will be in his grave. Another revealed all the accessories of the pict ue.

such night as the last, will leave him as Hark! a strain of music steals in throiiA

helpless as a child. I have relinquished the open windows, so soft, so clear, that

all hope of his recovery." the soul is taken captive at once. Pass

Mr. Wilson gazed in melancholy rev- through that wide door into the corridor

erie upon the wasted features. Had this beyond; it stretches away the length of

man connived at the wrong he afterward several moldering ruins, which are left to

endeavored to repair, and as a punishment the occupancy of the bats. Tread softly,

had God r d to himn the atonement he lest the rapt spirit of the fair musician

desired to , by casting him in a mad- should be recalled to this world of sorrow

man's cell . Must the secret die with and tears, from which she is now soaring

him, and the child still remain an out- upon the wings of her divine art.

cast? Who could tell? Deeply de- A flight of crumbling steps lead down

pressed at the result of his mission, he into a garden filled with shady paths, such

returned home to ponder on the strange as the imagination delights to picture on

destiny which placed him on the eve of a summer day; and the murmur of falling

discovering a cluo to what had so deeply waters comes from the jet of a broken
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fountain, over wj h hangs a marble fig- of that lovely countenance, It was noture of Narcissu I beautiful enough to the untried soul of joyous youth, whichrender it possible "to realize the fable of has known no cares, no griefs, but the ex-falling in love with his own image. A pression oftwoman who has felt, suffered,pavilion of octagon shape, once incrusted and triumphed over self, The finer andwith exquisite sculpture in bas relief, more beautiful traits of character are notstands in the midst of. a grove of orna- developed, until sorrow has touched themental trees. The marble steps which heart, and refined the susceptibilities;lead to the entrance, are discolored by the baptism of tears brightens and beau-time, but they are still in good preserva- tifies in the moral world, as the fountaintion, and the gracefully formed vases, which of perpetual youth was fabled to do in thestand in a row on either hand as you physical one.
ascend, are filled with the blooming or- The triumphant strain, which hadange and oleander, which, flourish there soared to heaven, dies slowly away, andso luxuriantly in the open air. The floor an expression of tiderness steals over
of .the pavilion was laid in mosaic, divided her features, as she glides into a slow,
into compartments by wreaths of vine- soft strain, addressed to faded flowers;
leaves; and in each one was a landscape, and the association which produced the
or a boquet.of flowers, arranged with the change may be traced, by observing thattaste of a master. her eyes are resting on the remains of a

The walls were cracked in many places, boquet, which lay, withered and discol-and mildewed by time and neglect; but ored, upon the open leaves of a book.they had on been covered with fres- That there was a history attached tocoes, that mig -ave compared with those those flowers, might be read in theof Michael Angelo; and the magical beau- melancholy light of those beautiful orbs.
ty of the coloring and designs was still Yes; the singer is Emma, and the faded
perceptible, amid desolation and decay. flowers are those given her by Walter
There were four windows to the apart- Murray, on the morning they parted. It
ment, and one of them looked toward the is five years since we last looked on Em-Campagna, with its ruins, and its associa- ma, as a girl budding into womanhood;
tions with departed triumphs and present she sits before us, now, in its full and ex-desolation. quisite development. This is the anniver-

The door opened against a recess, in sary of the day on which she parted fromwhich was a small French bedstead, with her young lover; and the dream has been
simple white drapery. A few antiquely cherished deep within her soul, as onlycarved chairs were scattered around the the friendless, the lopely, and the deso-
room; and opposite the bed s , a harp, late cherish the f#i bright links thaton which a young girl was p ying,.and bind them to their "9-own heart's country
with her white robes, her *ine beauty, people."
at the rapt expression of her counte- Her life, since that day, had been made
nafe, she might have been taken for the up of disappointment, privations, and mor-
guardian angel of the spot. She was tifications. Once separated from her na-
brilliantly fair, with deep, violet blue eyes, tive land-from all to whom she could
and lips of the brightest vermeil tint. have appealed, Montes made her feel that-
Her light brown hair, lay in waves upon his grasp of iron was indeed upon her fate.her finely molded brow, like ripples of He exacted from her the most unremitting
gold ; but was drawn together at the back attention to. her musical studies; he al-of the head, and wreathed in rich braids, lowed her no association ose ofterminating ina few short curls, which her own age, and his o panions
played upon her neck. Though the fea- were such as she intuitively shrank from.
tures were critically beautiful, the expres- Montes had obtained rofessional em-
sion of the face was so charming, that ployment, and his life was spent in aone thought not of gazing on it with a career of dissipation, which revolted and
critic's eye. It fascinated at once, and estranged his daughter still more widely
beld the gazer spell-bound ; for the beau- from him.* idy
fful soul shone forth in every expression Emma had long'since ceased to hear
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from her friends at Ruggjeston; and at
the end of her second year of exile, her
annuity had been withdrawn. Many,
many letters were written,J th to Mrs.
Brandon and to Clarice, 'buit no reply
came.. A few months after her arrival
in Italy, a letter from Clarice announced
her marriage with Herbert, and there the
correspondence ceased; from Mrs. Bran-
den she heard not .at all. Bitterly pam-
ful had this been to the affectionate'heart
of the lonely girl; but she had learned
from it a lesson of resignation and self-
reliance, which store thened, while it ele-
vated her charac

Montes allowed' 'er books, and with
these mute yet eloquent companions, and
her musical practice, her life was passed.
Was it strange, that one who led so mo-
notonous life, should have cherished one
thought, dreamed one dream, until it be-
came a portion of her existence ? Her
only hope of escape from the iron thral.-
dom in which she was held, was in
the pledge given her by Walter Murray.
In spite of the threats of Montes, she had,
on one point, been firm. She resolutely
refused to perform in public, until after
theranniversaryof the fifth year after
their parting. Tjiis was the last evening.
if he came npot, she was bound to fulfill
herpromise to her father How anxiously
she had watched for him, during the long
hours of the few Past weeks; how drearily
the moments of, disappointment lagged,
there are few wh9 uan not tell. Every
footstep made th od leap quicker to
her heart; every that presented it-
self befe her, she scanned quickly, to
discover in it the lineanients of her fondly
trusted lover.

Alas, he came notI And as the fading
SUn14ht shed its last rosy tint upon her

al'e face and drooping form, tears of bit-
terness gathered slowly in her eyes, and
fell upn her clasped hands. With that
s Pu pssed herlaAt day of freedoni from
life S aded- henceforth she be-
IdhgedR yorA ; to minister to its.
pleasures; to .eek -applause from the
crowd whose o she dreaded, yet
Whose praise sh a not solicitous to win.
Athe moment this great anguish, the cer-
tainty th he was forgotten, had over
taen hey, e must ,iommendethe exer-

of Ier talents in her most arduous

profession. With a eart beating with
the agony of slihhte d forsaken love,
she must utter p1e b tint tide of song,
and sweep triumphant through her part,
though the overburdened heart should
break in the trial. A heavy and uneven
step was heard approaching; she hastily
wiped away the traces of emotion and
prepared to receive her father.

CHAPTER XXI.

One glsnee at Montes informed Emma
that he had been drinking; but this was
now of such common occurrence, that it
did not surprise her. He slowly ascended
the steps, and threw himself into the first
seat he came to.

"It is the last day," s he, fixing his
glittering, dark eyes up er. "I have
been a most exemplary ather, to submit
to your whim;'but now, that my part of
the contract is fulfilled, I shall exact the
completion of yours..".

I am ready," she, coldly said.a I
thank you for the 'dly,;, it has satisfied
my conscience."~

" Hum-a matter of -conscience, was
it? Now, do you know, I have always
believed that cursed young puppy, Walter
Murray, had something to do with all
this foolery. Did you romise him to
wait five rs? To los wholee precious
year in tin for a young jackanapes,
who though fine amusement to ,nako
love to suc Sjple,-credulous
you have provedyourself."

"It matters not now : the time is
past. If I am successful, you will be
amply pa d for the delay."

There was something so impassive in
her manner, that, stupefied she was,
Montes was struk by it. He looked at
her scrutinizingly, and said-

"If I did not hold it an impossibility
that one of your light and fickle sex
should continue so lorg constant to one
idea, I should really believe that you are
in despair, because the man. does not'
come, as the boy promised he would.
Ah, never mind, a real sorrow will render
you irresistible in tragedy." -

Emma shudd d, and covered her
face with her h ,that he might not
see the expression of repulsion which
crossed her features. This stony hard-
ness, this utter want of feeling, had com-
pletely estranged her from her father,
and she accused herself of wanting the
common instincts of nature, because she
could not love him. He valued her solely
as the medium of acquiring the means of
future indulgence, and, wit% a coarseness
which betrayed the base nature of the
man, he did not hesitate to how her how
little regard he had for her, as a feel-
ing; sensitive, and intelligent human being.
After a pause, he said--

" I have already made arrangements
for your debut, and you owe me some
thanks that it is not to be in a theatre."

"Where, then?" asked Emma, with
some show of interest.

"At the soiree of Madame Bascia, to-
morrow even' "

"So soon . ou have really lost no
time."

" Too much has already been lost. A
select party will be present to-morrow
night, and among them the, director of
the San Carlos, ~aples. If he approves,
your fame is established; Inhave caused
him to hear of your wonderful voice, and
he comes to offer you an engagement, if
he is not disappointed. That is impossible;
I have kept you in such seclusion, that
your talents and beauty will take them
by surpse. forty-ei ours, all
Rome will talk , the new a donna.
Hve you no vanity, to ached by
the omsge of the world?

have lived so lag without sym-
p y , with my thoughts, fancies, and
feelings locked in my Own, heart, that I
now scarcely know if the voice of applause
will awaken one glad echo. But for My
passionate and deathless love for muic,
which so well expresses the deeper and
stronger emotions of the soul, I believe I
should long-since have lost my reason.
Father, you have dealt terribly with the
child you forcibly tore away from a secure
and happy home. In this, the last hourI
of- mby dreadful seclusion, I must tell youI
how mucl I have suffered."

" For what?" asked Montes, withta
stare of astonishment. "You can not sayj
that I &ave been niggardly toward you.

I have givei,-you a residence, which was
once the sOU mer retreat of a daughter
of imperial;ome.. I have furnished you
with an auflndant; have allowed you to
regulate the expenses of your own toilet:
true, you had no temptation to care about
finery. Your time, you necessarily de-
voted to your professional studies. What
more would you have had ?"

"What more! A word of kindness,
from him who claims me as his child-a
beating human heart, to which I could
turn, without the fear of being repelled.
Think for yourself;,jou have gathered
around you such aet of lawless men,
that I dare not even show myself in yon-
der ruined walls. Even Artambria, your
chosen companion, I have-been forced to
forbid my presence. For nearly five
years, I have lived here in utter seclu--
sion. I know not a human being, except
the old music master, and Katinka, who
is too dull to make a companion of, even
if the difference in our station did not for-
bid the thought" '

" Pooh IYou have had flowers, books,
birds, and sunshine, and they are enough
in all conscience for a romantic oung
lady, who had a lo ver to dream of. orget
all about it, if it did not please you, for
you will soon have your head full of other
things. The life of excitement, flattery,
and novelty, to-morrow evening will intro-
duceyou to, will put to fight all remer-
brane of the solitude vhich has enabled4

*you to cultivate y owers in a proper
manner. But a ; to retrospection,
you know I do not love it. I came to-night
to offer you a pleasure, which, at least,
you have annually enjoyed."

." The chanting of the Miserere," saidv-,
Emma, with a bright flash of pleasure
passing over her features, "/t on
make one forget their own petty v
and sorrows, in the vastness of the es-
lamity announced it9 the world hi such
heart-rending adent,'

While speaking, he - a dark
silk 'mantil a around hi, rew thegood over her fea s. A cararia
awaited them at 04Wwhich opened
from the garden wa 1 and they sofn
reached the prvate entrance the Sistine
Giapel, which Montes ha ,obtained a
permit to pass thrgh.

They obtained a good place, aid Fi
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glanced around to view a, the scene
which had before so vivi pressed
her imagination. One half o is beauti-
ful chapel was railed off fokpectators,
with which it was already crowded. The
remainder was occupied by the Pope, his
cardinals, and the choir, composed of the
finest singers in the world. The faint
light scarcely reached the lofty frescoed
arches, and fell dimly on the motionless
figures of the churchmen, grouped around
the altar. So deep and unpressive was
the silence which reigned throughout this
immense throng, that even breathing
seemed suspended. I

From the dense rhass that filled the
chapel, one group which stood near the
railing, at once fascinated the attention of
Emma, and held her spell-bound during
the whole of the succeeding ceremonies.
A tall, grave-looking man, supported on
his arm the form of a slender, and very
youthful female, whose pallid face leaned
against his shoulder. Her large, dark
eyes were fixed immovably upon the altar
with a mournful expression peculiarly un-
suited to one evidently in the morning of
life. A graceful woman stood on the
other side, in such a position as to shield
the girl as much, as possible from the
pressure of the crowd; and hers was the
?ace which riveted the gaze of Emma. It
was still lovely, though time had stolen
the bloom of youth, and sorrow had
Thrown its touching expression oveiher
features; yet hope lived on, for the.
mother's heart ha some object on
which to lavish the treasures of her warm
affections, and life could not be divested
all of charms, while heaven spared a
beloved one.

In that mild countenance, Emma intui-
vely felt that. she beheld the mother of

Walter Murray. There was about the
mouth, the same expression of blended
firmness and sweetness; the same soul
seemed to look forth from their eyes;
thqsgh h re blue and his were dark
as the mii I teavens. She also recog-
nised Mr. Ferris ' i his daughter, from-
the well-remem descriptions of Wal-
tee; but where was he? Her heart beat
almost to suffocation, as she scanned the
faces aroudito see if that of her hand<
sorwe boy4over was amgng t em; but she

sT him not; and a pamfulill ofdisap-

pointment succeeded first wild hope
which had sprung to 1#- her soul. His
family was evidently traveling; where then
was he? Had he cast aside his first dream,
as a boy's folly, and refused to- accompany
them to the country in which she resided,
because he wished to avoid a meeting ?
Nothing could be more probable. He
had not understood his own position, nor
hers, when he promised to win her as his
bride. Now he was older; he had en-
tered society, and the voice of ambition
had whispered of a higher destiny to be
accomplished by him.

" Well, be it so," said the proud spirit
which had enabled her to bear suffering
without repining. "I, too, will accomplish
a destiny. -Inthe brilliant career opening
before me, I will forget the past."

The singing commenced; and pressing
her hand upon her heart, to quell its wild
pulsations, she gave herself up to the in-
fluence of the scne. 'lamentations
were first sung, and at ir commence-
ment thirteen candles were burning, rep-
resenting the great-prophets of Israel: as
the chant proceeded they were succes-
sively extinguished, until the last and
brightest, representing rist, sank into
darkness, and the singe "railed forth the
thrilling words, "Christ is gone," in tones
of wild pathos, which struck an answering
chord in eVery heart. A deep and almost
breathless silence ensued, which continued
so long as 'to become oppressive. It was
broken by, ry of human suffering; and
by the di ht which s ggled through
a window o tained glass, Emma sAw
that Carolin ris had fainted. T re-
move her was impossible, and the
girl stooped forward to offer a viniagre,
which was received by, the mother with
thanks, uttered in a low, sweet tone, and
in the words of her own beloyed language.
When Caroline Ferris agaii unclosed her
eyes, strains of tender, hea -breaking
melody were swelling through the vast
dome; they became fainter, fainter, as
if receding on the distant air, and she
wept in sympathy with the desolated
world which had sacrificed. its Saviour.
Then arose to heaven the cry of anguish
for the lost, the sacrificed one, gradually
dying away in the broken wail -of ex-
hausted sorrow. I

Borne away by the cnthusiax of the

moment, Emma It rgot the vast throng of
which she form part. She stood with
clasped hands, 'd lips apart, her spirit
in imagination in that garden of Geth-
semane, where the human struggled with
the divine nature, and the Man said, "Let
this cup pass from me," but the God
added,, ,"Let not my will, but thine be
done."

The crowd departed in silence; for the
spell of the recent ceremony was upon
them, and the coldest scoffer among them
felt that he stood on hallowed ground.
Montes allowed Emma to indulge her rev-
erie, until the way was clear before them.
They then closely followed the party of
Mr. Ferris; for they too departed by the
same entrance which had admitted the
singer and his daughter.

A full moon was shining through the
lucid atmosphere, and Emma suffered her
mantilla to fall back, leaving her head of
sculptured b auty, and her fair shoulders
partly expos As Mrs. Ferris was about
to step into her carriage, she remembered
the vinaigrette which had been offered,
and turned to look for the person who had
extended the kindness to her. She rec-
ognized the dress, and spoke in Italian,
offering her thanks. Emma answered in
English- ,

" You are quite welcome, madam."
The accent was so pure, that Mrs.

Feris paused, and cast another admiring
gaze upon the lovely features of the young
girl, as she said-

"Am I indfbted for this ness to an
Englishwoman, or an Ame ?"

"Au American," s4g eagerly an-

SW1Then I trust we'shall meet again;
here is my card. You will learn from it,
that you have served a countrywoman."

Emma could have clasped to her lips
the hand which was extended to her, and
wept tests of passionate emotion over it,
but her reply was checked by an, excla-
mation from Mr. Ferris. Hle had been
occupied in placing his daughter comfort-
ably in the carriage, and had not hitherto
remarked the persons by whomhis wifo
was detained. He at length lookedaround,
and the vision of loveliness which charmed
Mrs. Ferris, seemed to paralyze heart and,
brain, as he looked upon it. He lost all
self-control, and exclaimed-I

1 "Great God 1 is it a phantom, evoked by
niy own over-wrought brain, or a madden-
ing reality'?" His hand was raised, and
his trembing finger pointed toward the
startled girl. His wife laid her hand on
his arm.

" My love! what- what has excited
you thus ? This young lady has been
kind enough to lend Caroline her vinia-
grette$ and I was merely returning my
thanks to her."

"Is that all ?" said he, in a cold, hol-
low tone, as if the words conveyed no
meaning thhimself. "Yes, I remember;
but she is wonderfully like one who is in
the dark grave now; wonderfully- won-
derfully I". And with a hasty bow to
the singer and his daughter, he handed
his wife into the carriage, stepped heavily
after her, and was driven away.
- " Quick, Emma! what name is on that

card ?" asked Montes. "Years have so
changed the man, that I scarcely dare
trust to my own convictions, until they
are confirmed."

She held the card toward him. He
read the address, breathed heavily, and
said-

"Just as I expected; it is George Fer-
ris. It is more than twenty years since
we stood face to face before ; and no
wonder we did not recognize each other,
though truly I should take that man to
be nearer fifty than forty years of age."

"Who then, is Mr. Ferris ?"
"He was once the husband of your

mother's sister, a e possessor of' that
fortune which shou have been yours."

Emma uttered an exclamation of
surprise.

"sDo you. know that he is also the
step-father of Walter Murray? "

" Ha ! then I shall.be careful that this
rencounter leads to no further acquaing
ance on your side; though young Mur-
ray evidently seeks to avoid a meeting
with you, for I know heias been in
Italy many months."

Emma felt as if a sudilerblow had
been struck upon her heart, at this con-
firmation of her ownkars.

"How did you earn this?" she
faltered.

"Oh, -by chance; you nreed not care
how, since he no longer intrests himself
in any thing concerning you,' It is best
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so, for I would have prevented a union
between you, at all hazards."

Emma said no more. She returned
home with a wild miserere ringing in her
own soul,, as full of desolation as the
masterly one to which she had so recently
listened.

CHAPTER XXII.

Tm following day was brilliantly beau-
tiful. Mr. Ferris had rented a palazzo,
Which opened on one side upon the
Corso, and on the other on a picturesque
garden, with fountains and statues adorn-
ing it. Looking toward the shadiest
depths of the garden, was a room of
medium size, fitted up with exquisite
taste. Its walls were of silver arabesque,
on a ground of pale rose color; and sev-
eral recesses were filled with groups of
statuary, on which pink satin hangings
cast a rosy and life-like hue. Heavy cur-
tains swept to the floor in thick folds,
through which a dreamy light just pene-
trated into the room. On the floor was
a Persian carpet of gorgeous dyes, and
the lounges and ottomans were covered
with embroidered velvet. A porcelain
stove was placed in the center of the
room, in which burned some perfumed
wood, that sent a. soft odor throughout
the apartment,

On a couch near of the windows,
lay the slender form of Caroline Ferris,
clad in a white muslin wrapper, over
which she had drawn the-folds of a richJ
shawl, as if the morning air were too
chilly for her languid frame. The excite-
ment of the past night might have ren-
dered her thus pale and wan; but to those
iho looked upon her as she thus reclined,
she certainly seemed like one whose spirit
was rapidly shaking off its earthly bonds.
Her cheeks were sunken and colorless;
her lips, slightly drawn apart, as if the
effort to breathe was painful to her; and
her dark eyes looked so large, so preter-
naturally bright, tt it almost startled
one to catch their wild expression. Con-
sumed by inward fever, and a nervous
restlessness, for which science had hith-
erto found no remedy. she could not rest

contented in any place longer than the
first novelty had pas*l1 away. As if
conscious that her time on earth was
short, she seemed anxious to fill every
hour of her waning life with some new
emotion, and the last year had been
spent by her parents in continual jour-
neyings from place to place, in compli-
ance with her most capricious whim.
Her father hung over her couch, watched
her very breath as if his own life were
suspended upon it. It was pitiable to see
the mute anguish which crept over his
features, as he bent above her sleeping
form, and felt the conviction sinking upon
his soul, that lie must go to his grave a
childless man. Sometimes a thought of
restitution flashed upon his mind: he
would seek the disinherited girl, endow
her with a portion of her own wealth,
introduce her to the world as his adopted
daughter; Heaven, thus appeased, might
raise its ban, and his own idol be spired.
Yet no. If he acted thus,*is wife mui t
learn all; and both his pride and affection
recoiled from the idea of falling so low
in her esteem. Caroline might die after
all, and then the sacrifice of the only
good left him-the respe and trust of
the wife he so highly esimated, would
be forfeited for naught.,

-"Verily the way of the transgressor is
hard." On this morning he was alone
with his daughter, and after reading
aloud at her request, she closed her eyes,
and seemed to sleep. He softly laid the
book aside,, nd gazed loog upon the
wasted fea s, while he unconsciously
muttered half *ud-

"Soon to be dust! soon to be' dustA-
How can it be, that what we so lov4;
what we so clasp to our souls with the
iron strength of affection, shall fade and
perish into naught? Not even an echo
of the voice that was the music of the
heart, shall remain to cheer the earth
made desolate by the absence of the be-
loved. I would I could believe in the
existence of a-God, that I might curse
.him and die."

Thus murmured he in the midst of his
great agony. Earth and all its .powers
were failing him, and he felt his utter im-
potence in the hands of that mysterious,
power lie called Fate. When he made an
effort to raise his thoughts to heaven, a,
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dark and formles void, without life, with-' " What fantasy, child!" exclaimed the
out hope, stref'I'ed around and above father, though he was so much shocked,
him. To him indeed, there was no God! he had scarcely breath or presence of
Like one on the brink of a terrific preci- mind to reply to her. "I do not think
pice, looking down into a fathomless you have seen your Uncle Gilbert since
abyss, from which only darkness arises, you were a very little girl."
he stretched forth his arms, and clasped "Only in my dreams," she quickly re-
them upon the black vapor which shroud- plied. "He has talked with me in my
ed in night all the beauty, the majesty of sleep, many times. I have beheld him
faith. He had turned from the light; he in his cell, chained to his bed; sometimes
had resolutely closed his eyes upon it; raving in his madness, but as I draw
and now, tracked by the fiends of despair near him, he always becomes quiet, and
and death, he had no refuge but the talks with me."
grave, which brought to him only images "Who has filled your fancy with such
of the charnel-house and shroud. The terrible visions ?" he passionately in,
resurrection, which is so beautifully typi- quired. "It is such folly that is de-
fied in nature, was to him but an idle stroying you; that deprives your slum-
dream, a baseless vision. bers of refreshment, and fills you with

"If there be a God, why-why has he the spirit of unrest. Tell me, who has
punished the innocent for the guilty ? talked with you of your insane uncle?"
Why is the retribution so disproportioned "No hnortal tongue, my father; so be
to the crime ? There was but one, and not angry with me. You know that I
for her three beautiful and beloved, have have been unlike other children, since
been the sailifice. Money- money- that terrible calamity which bereft me
fiend-tempter I curse 1 can you now con- of both my brothers at once. I know
sole me for the fearful price I -have paid not how I learned that my uncle lived an
for your possession ?" inmate of a mad-house; but it seems to

Suddenly the large eyes unclosed, the me I have known it all my life. It was
thjn hand of t invalid grasped his, as to my prayers you yielded, when you
she asked: consented that he should be removed to

" What was the price ? Your mutter- Montalto on our departure, and left under
ings over my couch have such fearful the care of my grandmother. He called
meaning, that I can bear them no longer. me to him when I slept, and asked this
Some terrible weight is on your conscience, service. of me. 'He will now consent,'
my father." said he, 'for he knows my restoration is

In an instant he was calm; he even hopeless, and I can not betray him.'
smiled. Father-father! what did he mean?"

"My darling, you only dreamed. I,- "Mercy, mercy! saint or demon that
I have no sorrow beyond &peeing you suf- boldest my fate in your rutgess grasp!"
f r. Let me behold you once more re- muttered Ferrie; "for this is more than
stored to health, and'I shall be happy, I can'bear."
oh very happy !" He, arose, so lividly ale, that his

She looked incredulous, but only sighed daughter started up in alarm. He
heavily, as she asked:- gently replaced her, an said more

' Have you heard from home-from composedly:
Montalto, lately ? I dreamed of Uncle "Forbear, Caroline, unle s you would
Gilbert, last night, and his face was behold me, too, a madman. Never men.
bright as that of an angel. It was a tion this subject again. Your dreams
strange dream, father. He came to my are merely the result of a morbid state
side, and said: 'You will come when I of feeling, produced by infirm health.
do, to the throne of the Eternal. Tell Your uncle has beenAhe cause of much
him, who has yearned for my death, that bitter suffering to me; do not become
his own angel comes sido by side with the means of rendering his name yet
me to kneel before a God of mercy, and more odious to me. Driva from your
plead that he may be turned from the path- mind all thoughts of him, I conjure you,
way of the oppressor and wrong-doer.' " Forget that he lives; he has no power
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over your fate, either for good or for dresses she had hitherto been able to
evil." afford. The exquisitelyjdIancied costume,

A servant entered with a note. Ferris representing the dress of a Greek vestal,
glanced at the superscription, tore it open and composed of the lightest and airiest
with nervous haste, and read these words: of materials, was exactly suited to her

classic style of beauty.
FERRIs:

One who knew you long years
ago, when we were both poor and full of
bright hopes, now demands of you a por-
tion of the wealth so unjustly withheld
from the rightful heir of Mrs. Walton. CHAPTER XXIII.
As the protector and guardian of her ,X
daughter, whom you evidently recognized LETTER FROM WALTER MURRAY TO A
last night, I demand an interview. I willYOUNG FRIEND.
reveal myself to you when we meet, which
must be instantly, as I await your sum- NArms, 18-.

mons to a private interview. DEAR GRAFToN-1 have now been here
six months, long enough in all conscience

There was no signature. He quickly to visit the lions, and to have written all

asked: that can be said of them. Fancy me
"Who brought this?" duly inducted into the mysteries of Pom-

"A gentleman, I believe," replied the -peii, the Sybil's Cave, &c.; as climbing
servant rather doubtfully; for the dissi- Vesuvius, and looking into its tremendous

pated air and shabby dress of Montes, did crater, then gazing away over the match-

not impress him with a very exalted idea less bay, seen through the clearest atmos-

of his station. phere, with its islands scattered like green

" Show him into my private room, and gems over its surface. All this is beauti-

let no one interrupt me, on any pretence ful I admit, and had my head and heart
whatever." been only filled with classic associations,

With a quick, almost eager step, he it would have been unmingled pleasure,
passed from the apartment. Here was to tread the ground hallowed by the rec-

an unlooked for opportunity to repair a ollections which throw so vivid an interest

portion of the wrong he had inflicted. around these scenes. But as you can

e would be liberal in his offers, and read a description of them in some of the

place the girl and her protector above numerous books of travel which are con-

want; then his conscience would be ap- stantly issuing from the press, I merci-

peased. It was impossible that the guar- fully forbear.
dian, who had suffered her rights to lay You know that independently of my
so long dormant, should be aware of the desire to visit worlderenowned Italy, there

nature of her claim on his estate; there- was a still more Potent attraction than the

fore, all he should do, would appear fame of its beauty, in a lovely human being,
solely as the promptings of his own lib- known but a brief space, to be remem-

eral spirit. bered through life. I have related to you
. What passed in that interview was the romantic adventure I met with on the

only known to the two engaged in it. Mississippi five years since: the troth I

Monteslooked quite elated when he issued plighted to that charming embodiment of

from the house ; and when he returned to of my boyish ideal. I know that you
Emma, late in the afternoon, he brought laughed at what you considered my ro-
a porter with him, who carried a box, mantic folly, and assured me that long
containing a beautiful costume for the before the five years had passed away,I
evening concert. Emma thanked him should have forgotten her, and probably
with pleased surprise. She had exam- my ladie-love be united to some idle scamp
ined her slender wardrobe, with feelings in her own sphere. So far as I am con-

of acute mortification, at the thought of cerned, my answer is, Iam here, and for

making her debut in any one of the I no other purpose than to discover the
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"whereabouts" of her whose image has
been the companion of my thoughts, since
the day we parted.

So much in earnest have I been, that I
no sooner found her father had left New
Orleans without leaving a clue by which
I could discover whither they had gone,
than I wrote to the old gentleman who
had at one time adopted Emma as his
daughter. He was more considerate; and
for nearly two years, when a letter arrived
from Italy, he informed me in a few brief
lines, that Emma was well, and was suc-
cessfilly preparing herself for the career
her father had chosen for her. The first
letter mentioned that she was in Naples,
and no subsequent one spoke of a change
of residence. For the last three years,
all communication has ceased between
herself and her former friends. They
believe it proceeds from some villainy on
the part of her father, for the annuity
which Mr. Ruggles bestowed upon her, is
regularly claimed, though all their letters
remain unanswered.

To tell the truth, I consider the father
a miserable scamp; and should I succeed
in the quest I have undertaken, I hardly
yet know how I shall bear the thought of
claiming him as mine. Yet why do I say
this ? If Emma is only true to me, there
is no question as to the final decision of
my heart. Beneith my calm exterior,
you have no conception of the strength
of feeling that binds me to what I have
once loved; and if ever an angel took on
herself the guise of a beautiful woman,
that angel is this same Emma Montes,
whose fate I must learn before I can ob-
tain rest.q

I have sought her now for months, with-
out success. I reproach myself with
almost neglecting a sacred duty to pursue,
what may prove a phantom after all; for'
my sister is in such a state, as to preclude
nearly all hope-of her recovery. Yet, to
follow up a deceptive clue, I refused to
accompany my family to Rome.

T ' ve a letter from my mother, beside
-we now, and she informs me that Caro-
line grows weaker from day to day. She
is evidently overwhelmed with a sense of
her approaching bereavement, and I am
selfish longer to delay my departure. I
must be beside her, to sustain her in her
grief, for my father, though devoted to

her, gives up to such paroxysms of wild
sorrow, when the conviction comes to him
that he must resign his last child, that
she is compelled to suppress the expres-
sion of her own anguish, to offer consola-
tion to him. It seems to me, that my
beloved mother almost forgets that she
mourns for her own children, in the deep
sympathy she gives him for the loss of his.
I remain to her it is true, and Caroline is
now his only one. I would endeavor to
console him; but there has always been a
gulf between us, which I can not pass.
He is kind and indulgent in all things
beyond my most extravagant wish; but
there is an instinctive feeling in my soul
that my presence does not contribute to
his happiness. It is a silly thought; but
I have fancied that it may be, because I
so strikingly resemble my father, and you
know Mr. Ferris loved my mother before
either of them ever married.
- P. S. I have again met with a disap-
pointment in tracing Emma, and early
to-morrow morning I shall leave for the
eternal city. W. M.

In the hush of evening, Walter strolled
forth to look once more upon the sapphire
dome of night, with its eternal stars re-
flected in the placid bosom of the bay,
Vesuvius in the back-ground, capped with
its clond of red vapor, ever and anon
brightening into vivid sheets of forked
flame. His artist soul could appreciate
all the beauty of the scene and the hour,
and on this last night, he surrendered him-
self to their full influence.

As he walked dreamily along, the sound.
of voices from a group of trees near him,
interrupted his reverie. He was turning
impatiently away, when a few words
caught his ear, which caused him to pause
involuntarily.

"Do you know what took the manager
of the San Carlos to Rome, Shelton ?"
inquired an affected voice.

"No; some new stor in the inusical
world, I suppose. Do you know ?"

"My good friend, you are behind the
age., There is a young girl in Rome, who
possesses the most unparalleled voice, and
also the most exquisite beauty. Her fa-
ther has kept her in the strictest seclusion,
that she may burst like a comet upon the
admiring world. It was whispered to the
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manager, that she would make her debut
at a private concert, at the house of one
of the dilettante, and he was off for Rome
that night. If she is the prodigy she is
represented, she will appear before this
music-loving people, within a month from
this time."

",AhI1 that is good. I wished for
some thing to create a new sensation, and
lo ! it is granted. If she is handsome, I
shall certainly make love to her."

"4You will not be singular in that, I
fancy. A new opera singer, who is young
and beautiful, is quite a godsend. The
dolcefar niente is growing rather tedious."

The speakers were two young English-
men, with leisure and fortune, which they
squandered in the most fashionable fol-
lies, and fancied they were acquiring
great knowledge of life in their foreign
tour. Walter had not a doubt that Em-
ma was the proposed prima donna, and
his quick blood bounded in his veins, as
he heard one of the speakers announce
his intention to make love to her.

"I will find her; save her from such
protestations as you would offer, heartless
worldling," he muttered, as he hurried
away to commence his preparations for
immediate departure.

In the twilight of that day on which
Mr. Ferris had held so agitating an inter-
view with his daughter, Walter stood be-
side her couch; he was shocked at the
alteration a few weeks had wrought in
her appearance. Caroline saw some-
thing of it in his face; for he could not
entirely conceal his emotion.

"1Dear, dear brother,"6she whispered,
"do not let my parents see what you
think of me, as plainly as I do; they al-
ready suffer so much. Sit close beside
me, Walter, that I may look upon your
handsome face, and see the expression of
your kind eyes."

Walter clasped the cold, wan hand ex-
tended to him in both his own, as he
seated himself in deep agitation. He
could already see the end: a few more,
weeks, and the young being before him
would have passed away; and who should
then whisper consolation to the heart of
the sternly-tried father? Mr, Ferris seem-
ed like some wanderer from the land of
unrest; he moved to and fro, pausing
occasionally, in his troubled walk, beside

his daughter, and scanning her wasted
features, as if hoping -to find there some-
thing to bid him cast aside the fears
which agitated his soul. Then, as if con-
scious that she might be alarmed by this
mute questioning, he would offer her fruit,
from the stand which stood near fur-
nished with every thing that could alle-
viate the sufferings of one parched with
fever. Caroline quietly tasted all he of-
fered, and thanked him with a smile, that
only made him more wretched than be-
fore. Mrs. Ferris, pale, quiet, and suf-
fering, sat on the other side of her son,
and almost reproached herself for the
gleam of joy his presence gave her, while
her other darling lay perishing before
her. She had learned to "commune with
her own heart, and be still;;" and this
last blow was but one more wave in the
sea of affliction which had dashed over
her unresisting head. There is something
sublime in the resignation of sorrow; and
this frail, delicate woman, with firm reli-
gious faith, stood as a barrier to self-de-
struction, between her rebellious husband
and the God who had shown -himself so
terrible an avenger.

" Walter, have you brought your sta-
tue ?" , asked Caroline, during a pause in
the painfully-sustained conversation.

"I remembered my promise, dear
Cara, and it came with me." I

" Can I see it to-night ? Have it un-
packed; make them britg in a dozen
lamps, and dispose them favorably. The
recess between yonder windows, with its
rose-colored drapery for a back-ground,
will be just suited to show its beauty.
Do, dear Walter, gratify my whim."

" Certainly, if you desire it, my dar-
ling sister. I will superintend the opening
of it myself."I

The statue was one executed by him-
self, and years had been spent on it, be-
fore he succeeded in embodying the ideal
in his own mind, in such a inanner as to
satisfy his fastidious taste. Many models
had been destroyed, before he formed
one lie considered worthy of being per-
petuated in marble. This one we need
scarcely say, was that figure of sorrow
which had so struck his imagination on
the evening of the day which had wit-
nessed his plunge into the Mississippi, to
rescue a drowning stranger.
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In about half an hour he returned, fol- "The tie that binds all human hearts
lowed by servants bearing the precious in one common destiny-love. Spoken
burden, covered with a cloth. Until he words have passed between us, which
had placed it, and arranged the lights to bind my honor; and that figure attests
fall as he wished, he would not withdraw how strong is the affection which could
the envious veil. Mr. Ferris watched his labor for years, until the perfect image of
movements with a sort of listless curios- my heart's ideal stood before me."
ity, until Walter stepped aside, and left Mr. Ferris was fearfully agitated. He
the sculptured image standing before paced the floor hurriedly, until he had
them in all its touching loveliness. The sufficiently mastered his emotion to speak
likeness was strikingly correct; for, with with calmness. Approaching Walter, he
such a model, it was not necessary that laid his hand on his shoulder, and said,
the sculptor should idealize. Emma, in in a low tone-
her young beauty, stood embodied before "Walter, you are my son in affection,
that guilty man, the living image of the will you then give a final-blow to the
wife he had deceived even in death; of heart for which so fearful a trial is now
the sister, whose child he had cast forth in store? Behold my child dying, and
upon the mhercies of a hard and pitiless you, at such a crisis, ready to rebel
world. Each one uttered-an exclamation. against me. The original of that statue

"It is unrivaled 1" said Caroline, clasp- can never enter my house, unless she
ing her hands in eestacy. "Oh, brother, passes over my lifeless body."
you will become world-renowned through Walter was shocked.
your glorious talent!" " Surely, sir, this is the very madness

"It is the image of the young girl to of prejudice. Miss Montes, in a worldly
whom I spoke at the Sistine chapel,night point of view, is, I admit, an indifferent
before last," said the mother. match; but the young lady herself is all

" It is Nemesis, the dread punisher of the most fastidious can desire; and she
the guilty !" exclaimed Mr. Ferris, hoarse- can not have committed any act which
ly. "Boy- boy!I where did you meet will preclude her from entering the abode
with the original of that figure, which of my mother. I would not, for the world,
rises before me, like an avenging deity, at do any thing that can increase your -pre-
every step I take ? Do you know her, sent affliction, but I must assert the right
or is this wonderful resemblance a mere which every man possesses, to a free
chance?" choice in a matter of this kind."

"It is the likeness of the young girl "As you please," replied Mr. Ferris,
whose life I saved five years since. I while a dark frown gathered on his brow.
have modeled it from memory. Did you "But you will remember, that my home
say, dear mother, that you have met with is that of your mother, and I swear to you
one who resembles it? Pray tell me that Emma Montes shall never enter it as
where she is to be found, for I am a guest. It is five years since you met:
extremely anxious to see her again." forget the idle dream, which sprang from

Before Mrs. Fetris could reply, .her that boyish romance, and all will be
husband spoke quickly, almost harshly- well."

",No, no; seek her not ] she can be "No, sir, all'would not be well," replied
nothing to you. With my consent, you Walter, with that quiet firmness of man-
never shall renew your acquaintance ner, which had often compelled his step-
with her."& father to respect his rights. "Iregret

"I should be sorry to do any thing that I must incur your displeasure. -But
displeasing to you, sir; but this is a mat- my mother, I know, will never forsake
ter which chiefly concerns my own honor her child; beneath his own roof, she can
and happiness, and these I must consult, make the acquaintance of her son's wife,
even before your wishes," answered and give to her that affectionate consider-
Walter, respectfully but firmly. ation you appear determined to withhold.

"What tie can exist between you and In time, you may become more reason-
and this girl, that can be paramount to aple; but let us end this colloquy; my
my claims on you?" he fiercely asked. mother and sister already appear alarmed,
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and it willbe time enough to arrange our "My dear Emma, I wish I could de-
future position in regard to each other, I scribe to you my child, my beautiful, my
when I have seen Emma, and ascertained enchanting little one. It is not a mother's
what hope I have for the future." partiality which misleads me, for all con-

"4You persist, then?" cur in pronouncing my daughter a miracle
"I do. Come what will, I seek her, of loveliness and grace. Her little form

and marry her, if she is true to her vow." must be a miniature image of the 'statue
"Well, we shall see, sir, we shall see," that enchants the world,' and on her

and, still violently excited, Mr. Ferris left infantile features, is an expression that is
the room. indescribably fascinating. There is a

heavenly sweetness, a softness of repose,
as if an angel's wing had swept over her
face, and left a portion of its calm radiance
there. This innocent, this angelic expres-

CHAPTER XXIV. sion, will hereafter be her passport to the
hearts of others. She will have friends;

Ma. FERRIs eagerly sought his own I feel, I know, that the imprudence of her
apartment. Here was an opportunity to mother will not permanently affect the
offer full atonement. He could promote fate of my beloved child. It is this con-
this union which promised so fairly, and viction which sustains me, amid the evils
find consolation for his own sorrows, in of my present situation.
the consciousness of having acted rightly " A few more days, my beloved Emma,
at the last. Yet, no! How could he and you will seek my daughter, as the

bear the presence of the being he had so last request of your heart-broken sister.
cruelly wronged? It would be .a per- She is sitting beside me now, playing with
petual reproach to him. He had already a bunch of early flowers; and as I gaze
placed her beyond want, and she possessed upon her placid brow, and smiling lip,
talents which promised to elevate her to some portion of the happiness nestling in
an enviable position. Why, then, allow her little heart, is reflected into mine. I
her to cross his path, and blot out the can not become a victim to utter despair,
little sunshine he could hope for in the while she remains to me.
future, by becoming a cause of dissension "Emma, for she bears your name,
between his wife and himself? No; it never weeps aloud: when grieved, tears,
should not be. - steal silently over her cheeks, and her

He hastily seized. a pen, and wrote a lips quiver as if her heart would break,
few lines to Montes, which were dispatched but the usual outcry of children I have
to the residence of that person by his own never heard from her, since very early
confidential servant. Feeling the necessity infancy. This, to my judgment, shows
of some sedative, after the-violent emotion deep and high-toned sensibility, which, if
of the past hour, lie drew forth a cigar- well controlled, will impart a great charm
case, and resorted to his usual remedy for to her character ; if not, it will prove the
excitement. A lamp burned on the table, shipwreck of her earthly hopes.
and he looked around for a taper to ignite "I am thus particular, my dear sister,
his cigar. Finding none at hand, he in describing my daughter, because she
opened a bundle of old letters, which he will soon be with pu. My death must
had seen that morning for the first time soften the heart oI the father who once
in many years; by accident they had loved me, so far, at least,4s to permit
been put up with papers of importance, you to adopt my orphan child. I am
and he now drew one from the package. dying-.-no mortal power can prolong my
After a cursory glance, he was about to life beyond a week. When this reaches
tear it, when his eye was arrested by a you, I shall be at peace ; and, as you
few words, which seemed as a voice from fulfill the duty now intrusted to you, shall
the grave; and, as if fascinated by some you find peace in the last hours of life."
spell, whose power he could not withstand, This letter had never reached the per-
he read the lines addressed to his first son to whom it was addressed. It was
wife, by her discarded.sister: sent by Garwood to Mr. Ferris, in the
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same enclosure which contained the an- ing onward, he passed over the fallen
nouncement of Mrs. Walton's death, and columns of Constantine's Basilica, and
that gentleman had not considered it ex- stood in front of the mighty ruin, which
pedient to inform his wife of its reception. had once echoed to the groans of the man-
He had hastily glanced over it, and thrust gled Christians, drowned by the shouts of
it aside, intending to destroy it; for years the thousands who looked upon their fel-
it had lain unheeded, and now, by a low-man quivering in the fangs of the wild
strange coincidence, it fell in his hands beast, and called it sport I Now, there
at the last moment given him for thought was no sound issuing from its walls, save
and atonement, the rustling of the night breeze among

His good and evil angel hovered near the long wreaths of ivy which clung to
him, as he sat there wrapped in a reverie the crumbling ruins.
of painful remorse; and as each preponde- In the deep hush of night, with only
rated, his working features betrayed its the moon looking down upon him, Walter
promptings. He recalled the past, events stood in solemn contemplation of this won-
of his life, and the cold dew stood upon derful monument of a past age. He be-
his brow as they slowly defiled before him; lieved himself alone, when suddenly, fromshadowy ghosts of wrong, treachery, and a distant part of the edifice, a clear, manly
suffering, interspersed with a few good voice arose upon the night air, chaunting
acts, like oases in a barren waste. IHis a hymn from the opera of the Martyrs.
heart began to soften, when the dark fiend A few bars had been sung, when a fe-
whispered-- male voice joined in, so clear, so full, that

"Your drowning boy ! your idiot son! Walter stood entranced. It swelled above
your perishing daughter ! Why should that of her companion, and went echoing
they have been thus destroyed, if He who among the arches and broken walls;
rules the destinies of man, be really a thence soaring to the empyrean, in' a
God of mercy ? AriseI defy him ! as- gush of melody which might have won
sert the majesty of man, and let this listeners even in Paradise.
demon fate do its worst!" . Breathless with surprise and delight,

And he arose, resolved to persevere in Walter cautiously moved forward in the
evil. The bright wings of the spirit of direction of the sounds, and soon reached
good trailed in the 4ust, and he cast a a spot which commanded a view of the
mournful glance upon the unrepentiug performers. He stood within the vast
man who rejected his ministration. amphitheater, with its ranges of dilapidated

"Henceforth in darkness shalt thou seats, partially revealed by the straggling
dwell; in darkness shalt thou perish moonbeams which fell through the decay-
from the earth ! oh man, who hast hard- ing walls. On one spot they came down
ened thy heart against the promptings in unbroken brightness, on a space of a
of thy better nature!" and the decree few yards square ; it was that portion of
was registered where it could not be the arena on which the heart of the dying
expunged. gladiator had poured forth its last drop ;

In the mean time, after calming the where the meek spirit of the Christian
fears of his mother and sister, that a had winged its flight from the mangled
rupture would ensue between Mr. Ferris body to the bosom of Him who had borne
and himself, Walter went forth with the even greater tortures forhis sake. Within
purpose of viewing by moonlight the ruins the circle of light, stood a fair vestal, clad
of the once mighty mistress of the world. in flowing white drapery, her radiant hair
At every step he trod, the spirit of Eng- bound around with a simple fillet; her
land's noble son of song was around him. hands were clasped, and her eyes raised
Even the classic associations of the spot in an attitude of devotion, as she yielded
came to him reflected through the medi- herself to the associations and the scene.
um of Byron's exquisite poem, thus link- Her companion wore the ordinary garb
ing together two sources of enjoyment of of an Italian of respectable station, but his
the highest order. face was screened from view by an im-

He paused a moment beside Trajan's mense hat. Walter's heart beat wildly;
column, but only for a moment. Hurry- he drew near in trembling silence, for he
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knew that his long sought, his still fondly
beloved Emma, stood before him. And
how beautiful she was ! How pure, how
serene that brow, on which the spirit of
the martyred vestal seemed enthronedI
Yet, should she not be faithful to him I
There was so keen a pang conveyed in
the thought, that he resolved at once to
ascertain the truth. He moved noise-
lessly forward, and as she uttered the
last note, he stepped from the shadow
which had hitherto concealed his ap-
proach, and pronounced her name.

Emma cast one lightning glance upon
him; his arms unclosed to receive her,
and before Montes had time for thought,
she was clasped to her lover's breast,
while he murmured words of love and
joy, which sank into her soul, and im-
pressed themselves there forever. She
uttered but one sentence:

"Oh Walter, I feared you had forgot-
ten me! " and the apprehension thus ex-
pressed, conveyed to his heart an inex-
pr ssible thrill of happiness. Such a fear
cld only have been the offspring of love,
and he knew that she had been true to his
image, through long years of silence and
separation.

~Montes rudely interrupted their dream
of bliss.' He 'approached Emma, and
seizing her arm, with no gentle grasp,
said in an angry tone:

"What does this mean? Such con-,
duet is disgraceful And you, sir; who
are you, I should like to know?"

Blushing and tearful, Emma released
herself from Walter's embrace, while he
replied to Montes:

"You probably do not remember me,
Mr. Montes; but I am the Walter Mur-
ray who was so fortunate as to save the
life of your daughter, in days of lang
syne."

" For which service she. seems more
than sufficiently grateful," said Montes,
sneeringly. "I am not inclined to under-
rate the obligation, young gentleman ; but
I must confess, that such demonstrations
on the part of my daughter, are extremely
distasteful to me."

"You have long been aware that an
attachment exists between Miss Montes
and myself. That nay plead our excuse
for forgetting your presence."

"The excuse is worse than the offence,

young man. I do not recognize the fact
of an attachment existing between you,
for I have never been consulted as to its
propriety; and I here avow my unquali-
fied disapprobation of any such romantic
nonsense,",

"But,.my dear sir, consider-"
"No-I shall not consider any thing

but my daughter's interests and my own,
and they are very distinct from yours. I
shall listen to no proposition which per-
mits your offered love to influence her
fate."
" Do you allow Emma no voice in what

so nearly concerns her own happiness -"
"He must; he shall," exclaimed Em-

ma, impetuously. "Oh, Walter, my heart
will break, if-"..

Montes fixed his cold, glittering eyes
upon her, and slowly said- .

",Beware how you utter protestations
of love to one man, while you are the
wife of another !"

"A wife! merciful heavenI what do
you mean ?" exclaimed Walter, recoiling
from her side.

"'T is false, false I Oh, Walter, I am
yours ! I know not what he means, my-
self. Do not heed him; it is only a
device to separate us."

"It is true," said Montes, in an as-
sured tone. "When in her fourteenth
year, and therefore capable of judging of
the propriety of her own acts, Emma
Montes, then known as Emma Garwood,
was lawfully married to William Wickem;
at Memphis in the United States of Amer-
ica. She subsequently eloped from her
husband, but that does not render the tie
less binding upon her."

At these words, Emma felt as if life
was receding froin her frame. In relating
to Walter the events of her wandering
childhood, this incident had been omit-
ted. It was such a thought of terror to
her, that she could not voluntarily speak
of the nefarious tie, which was binding
neither in law nor morality; but now,
what a terrible use was to be made of
this concealment. . '

Walter turned his pale face toward
her, so rigid in the light of the moon, so
horror-stricken, that she felt paralyzed.

" Emma, is this true ?"
With a 'violent effort, she uttered-
" It is; but-"
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" Enough; enough; I wish for n(
more!' Perfidious as lovely, I bid yot
farewell forever." And, with a bound
he disappeared in the darkness.

One wild shriek echoed through thos
ruined arches and lofty colonnades, ac
full of anguish as any that had ever as.
cended from that blood-stained sod in the
days of its palmy glory, and Emma sank
fainting upon the iron arm which was
outstretched to save her from falling.

Poor girl! she little thought, when sle
entreated Montes to indulge her with
a last view of the coliseum, that so ter-
rible a denouement awaited her there.
He was in an unusually good humor; for
her success had been brilliant, and he
consented to gratify her, eIpecting as lit-
tle as herself, that the person who would
be least welcome to himself would' be
there, to jeopardize the success of all his
future plans. Ruthless in his' determina-
tion, he quickly resolved upon the course
he should pursue; and, without one feel-
ing of remorse, he now gazed on the pal-
lid and nerveless form which lay within
his arms. He had but one thought, but
one fear: this suffering might unfit. her
for an immediate appearance in public,
and his selfish and grasping spirit could
not brook the thought of further delay
in the golden harvest he anticipated.. He
carried'her to the carriage, which await-
ed them in one of the deserted streets
near by; and they hd proceeded some
distance before she showed any signs of
returning consciousness. She at length
sighed deeply, and said, in a vague,
dreamy tone-

." alter, return. I am innocent. You
Wrong me cruelly."

"Emma, awake; 4rovse yourself,"
said Montes, in a commanding voice. "I
alone am with you."

With a shudder she withdrew herself'
from him.

"Oh, cruel, cruel father, what have
you done ?"

' I have done my duty," he sternly
replied. "I would have concealed the
fact from you, but now it is too late:
you are not at liberty toreceive the ad-
dresses of young Murray; for William
Wickem has followed us to this coun.

o try, and brings with him a regularly-
u attested certificate of your union with

him, and he threatens to claim you as
his wife."

e Emma uttered an exclamation of horror.
s " It is a base imposition ! Mr. Ruggles
- often assured me that the marriage was

illegal, even if the ceremony had been
performed by one authorized to do so.
Besides, I was insensible when the odious
form was gone through with. Oh no;
be assured that death will be my choice,
before I acknowledge myself as the wife
of that infamous man."

is This ifmous man, as you call him,
is one of the handsomest fellows I have
seen for many a day. If you were to
see him, you might change your mind.
Besides, he has educated himself in the
five years you have been separated."

"Is it your purpose to support the
claims of the wretch whdwas base enough
to plan such an outragi against a helpless
phild, such as I then was ?"

"Why, what can I do, if he chooses
to inMist upon his claims ?"

"Do! Drive him from your pres-
ence, with the scorn his pretensions meritI
Choose your course, now. You know I
can be firm, where I f&el that I an in
the right. If you allow this creature to
force himself in my presence, I never will
sing another note inpyhlic."

Emma 'was surprised, and half fr'ght-
ened at her own daring ; but er dilating
eye and quivering Hip warned Jontes
that he had gone far He
laughed, and said-

"What a little"tiger you cn be, when
you choose, child. If you w forget all
that passed in tAe old ruin to-night, and
fulfill the engagement I have mase for
you to sing next week in "Naples, I will
promise to protect you from Wickem., A
bribe an buy off the claims of such as
he, but you must furnish me with means
to py the bribe."

"Oh, willingly, willingly," she ear-
nestly exclaimed. "I will struggle with
my own misery; I will sing at the ap-
pointed time; depend, upon me. "Only
save me from what I so loathe, as the
presence of William Wickeza."

11

A
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CHAPTER XXV

Tis new fear thus evoked, caused her
parting with Walter to dwell less intense-
lyupon the mind of Emma. She would
wrieo-teohim, and inform him of the sim-
ple facts;,she would appeal to her-friends
at Ruggleston, to confirm the truth of
her statements. But alas ! they no long-
er regarded hler; perhaps they had al-
ready passed from the earth, and Walter
might wander far from her, carrying with
him the belief that she was unworthy of
his love. - When they reached their door,
they found a servant awaiting their re-
turn; he was the bearer of a note he,
had been instructed to deliver to Montes
alone. Emma hurriedly passed through
the garden to her own room, while Mon-
tes entered his apartment, and read the
following lines from Mr. Ferris.

Remove the girl of whom we spoke
this morning, from Rome, as quickly as
possible. Perhaps you are already aware
that my step-son is her lover. He is a
headstrong youth, and will laugh our
opposition to scorn. It is manifestly to
your disadvantage to art with your
daughter, just as her ta ents promise so
brilliant a reward for the cultivation you
have bestowed upon them. Her union
with Walter Murray is not to be permit-
ted, if I can prevent it. If you will place
such a barrier as can not be destroyed
between them, I will double the sum we
agreed on this morning. See to it, that it
is quickly doneI G. F.

"Ha!" muttered Montes, while a smile
gleamed upon his lips. "The very fates
themselves play into my hands. Here
are substantial reasons offered me, for
doing what I have a right good-will to
accomplish myself. Nothing stands ,in
the way, but the whim of a love-sick girl.
Pooh ! I'shall be able to bend that to
my own will, after a little more heart-1
crushing."

While he meditated, a careless knock
was struck against the door, and, without
ceremony; the person who thus announced
himself, entered, He was a man about
twenty-five years of age, with a tall,
finely-proportioned figure, clad in rather

gorgeous taste. His face was florid, and
his features well formed, but decidedly
unintellectual. His eyes were of a clear
light-blue, and his full, red lips indicated
a nature of the veryy earth, earthy."
He struck Montes familiarly on the shoul-
der, and said in a coarse, loud Voice-

"Well, old trump, what's the news,
from my dainty little darling ? Have you
told her that I am here, and it was love
of her sweet, pretty face, that made me
try to make a gentleman of myself before
I came in pursuit of her ?"

Montes calmly surveyed him, and said
with a sneer-

"I am afraid, Bill, it was time thrown
away, so far as )he gentleman is concern-
ed. But I have told her."

"And what did she say?" inquired
William Wickem, with some appearance.
of interest.

"Just what you might expect: that
she will die, sooner than acknowledge the
validity of the tie you wish to establish."

" Pooh! that 's all a woman's nonsense.-
When she sees what a handsome fellow I
am; hoW much I have improved; and
how anxious I am to make atonement for
all I formerly caused her to suffer, she
will forget these heroics, and accommo-
date herself- to her fate."

Montes shook his head.
"I will not conceal from y.ou that we

have a difficult game to play; but I will
stand your friend throughout, provided you
will enter into a written agreement to let
me have all that Emma may earn during
the next three years, with the exception
of a stated sum for expenses, which shall
be liberal enough to satisfy evenyou."

"Ah! you talk like a man of sense,
qld Mont. Make your daughter listen to
reason, and I will sign any thing you
please. It is only fair to suffer you to pay
yourself for all the trouble you have taken
to fit her for her career. You must be
provided for in the first place, and then
comes my turn. Emma, or Mrs. Williqm
Wickem, will'then be in the zenith of her
beauty and fame% and I will cut in and
win."

"All is understood, then; now listen to
what I have to propose. It is many years
since Emma saw you. In that time you
have grown into manhood, and have
changed very much. Shewill never consent
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to receive you under your own name : my There was no link of sympathy between
advice is, to assume the style and character herself and Montes; his hardness had
of a young Englishman of fortune, on his repelled, until even her affectionate heart
travels. Take some romantic cognomen, closed itself against him; and amid the
cut your gambler's slang, and with my vast multitudes of breathing, sentient be-
management, you may stand a chance to ings, who claimed the same humanity, the
succeed." same God, there was not one to whom

"Oh! any thing that will take with she could turn as a friend. A stranger
the little charmer. What shall I be call- in a strange land, if she had dared, she
ed ? Montreville ? No; that 's too curs- would have asked the All Father to take
edly namby-pamby. Villars? that smacks her to that "house not made with hands,
of aristocracy. Tyrrel ? that will do ; a eternal in the heavens." She bowed her
good name, and one not unknown in the head in prayer, and the stricken soul went
annals of history." up to the throne of -the Eternal, in earnest

" Tyrrel let it be then; and I only hope aspirations for assistance and support.
you may drive an arrow as straight to the Stern are those self-conflicts-those torna-
heart of your liege lady, as your name- does of the spirit, which uproot and de-
sake of old did to that of his king. -.Once vastate the garden of the heart, laying
known as Tyrrel, and not frowned on, waste its most treasured flowers; yet
you may marry her as Wickem with we arise from, them strengthened for the
her own consent. She feels the want of struggle ithe future may have in store
society-of sympathy; and you can adapt for us.
yourself to her tastes. Talk sentiment- Emma, worn out with' emotion, at
quote poetry; in short, be to her all she length threw herself upon her couch, and
fancied young Murray would be." was soon buried in the sleep of exhaustion.

"Who is this Murray, and what interest An hour had scarcely passed in this wel-
has- he in Emma ?" come oblivion, when she was aroused by

"He .is a young gentleman who had the voice of Montes. It was quite day-
the advantage of being the first that made light, and he came to announce to her
love to her, and consequently she fancies that in two hours they would set kout for
herself desperately attached to him." Naples. The returino would be there at

" Hum!"' said Wickem, in a discon- six, and old Katinka had already been
tented tone.. "This should not have been summoned to assist in packing up. She
allowed by you. It was contrary -- " heard the announcement with indifference,

" Hush," interrupted Montes, warn- and with a dreary heaviness at her heart,
ingly. "Sometimes walls have ears. I which effectually shut out every gleam of
thought I heard a rustling beneath the brighter promise, she prepared to obey
window. Do not allude to -, you him.
know what. I was not to blame; let that Her simple preparations were soon com-
suffice. Now let us lay our plans, so as to pleted, and she sat in listless inactivity,
insure success." awaiting the summons of Montes to de-
. The two worthy companions sat to- part. When once on their route, he ob-
gether until near daylight, in earnest served her depression, and made a few
conversation; while the poor girl, whose efforts to dissipate it. As a last resource,
happiness they were plotting t destroy, to arouse some appearance of interest, he
paced her room in a tempest of !suffering, carelessly said-
apprehension, and despair, frdm which "On our arrival at Naples, I expect to
she would almost. have welcouied death introduce ou to an agreeable acquaint-
as a release. Walter lost-gond; believ- ance. William Tyrrel, is a young English-
ing her guilty of the degradin conduct man, of vast fortune ; he saw you the
imputed to her ; the hope of her lonely other night at the Sistine chapel, and
and desolate existence shattered at one admired you so much, that if you under-
blow; what consolation remained for her stand your own interests as well as you
outraged heart ? should, it will be by no means difficult to

In all her trials, she had never felt her- win him."
self so utterly alone as on this night. Emma looked at him steadily a few
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moments, and there was something pecu- culty. I begin to believe that money
liar in the expression of her countenance, can do any thing, except buy respect-
whieh made him feel uncomfortable. She ability, happiness, or life. Ah, it is. a
then bent her eyes on the desolate land- great agent !"
seape without, and quietly said- Montes listened in astonishment. That

4 I-am willing to receive any respect- bitterness, that coldness of manner, was
able friend of yours ds an acquaintance. surely a-new element in the character of
Beyond that, I can have no interest in his hitherto passive daughter. He must
Mr. Tyrrel or his possessions. If I am change his tactics ; a belief in his want
not free to receive the addresses of the of affection had goaded her into rebellion.
one I love, I am not free to accept those He must enact the tender father, must
of a stranger." put some constraint upon his dissipated

"Oh, as to that, money can accomplish habits, and she would again return to her
wonders. Tyrrel can buy off the claims late passive state of obedience. A little
of Wiekem; and your young friend Mur- more craft, and she would soon be utterly
ray is entirely dependent on a step-father, in his power. But let us not anticipate.
who would not promote his union with you
in any way."

Emma remained wrapped in deep
thought for several moments; she then
asked-.-

"How much will compensate you for CHAPTER XXVI
the trouble and expense I have been to
you ?" TEY reached Naples. Emma sang in

"That is a strange question." public, was brilliantly successful; and her
"No, not when we understand each beauty and elegance completed the fasci-

other. Your cruel perversion of a most nation of the music-loving Neapolitans.
unhappy event in my oppressed child- Flattereis thronged around her; and fore-
hood, uttered for the purpose of lowering most among them was Montes, and his
ne in the estimation of the only being friend Tyrrel. Emma had received the
who really takes an interest in my fate, latter with a slight appearance of em-
has severed the faint tie which bound me barrassment, and a little hauteur, but
to you. I have long ceased to deceive they soon disappeared; and, although an
myself with the idea that you have any observer might have remarked a slight
affection for me. -The only tie that binds pallor diffuse itself over her complexion
ut together, is that of interest. I am now as his step was heard approaching her
nearly twenty-one years of age. I have door, and ,A thrill of indefinable emotion
entered on my professional career with would cause her frame to tremble, all
jpomise of brilliant saedess,, and, until outward feeling was conquered before he
that period arrives, I will give to you stood beside her, and she received him
whatever I may gain. Beyond it, I willbe with her usual quiet grace of manner.
my own mistress; I will be liberal toward- He informed Montes that he was pro-
you, but I will no longer be your slave." gressing famously: that before she be-

"My dear Emma, this is strange lan- came of age, he confidently hoped to win
guage from you. From this day, I ex- Emma's consent to become his bride, -and
pect you to do exactly as you please ; it the'dark project they had concocted be-
is your privilege, and it pleases -me to tween them, might be laid aside. Montes
confirm it. But, my child, you will need watched her keenly, and although he

a protector: you will need some one to could not understand the state of mind in
invest for you the fortaue you must soon which she was, he hoped it might be so;
accumulate.. Let pie be that protector; for even he shrank from violence toward
besides, who will shield you from the oie, who had uniformly shown such
pretensions of Wiekem, if your father does heavenly patience under every trial.
not do so ?" With strange indifference the young

"Oh, as to him; as you say money prima donna listened to the voice of adu-
eom settle with him, there can be no diffi- nation: even on the stage, in her moments
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of most exciting triumph, there was no through years of his after life. He felt
elation, no apparent interest, beyond sus- that with her the struggle was past;
tainmg her part; save that her eye wan- peace was in her soul-that peace which
dered over the crowded house, as if no worldly memory could henceforth in-
seeking something that was never found; terrupt. -
and night after night the beautiful canta- "My brother, I can now bear to speak
trice wept tears of bitter anguish, and of painful things without emotion. Tell
disappointment. Emma knew not that me the history of my father before he be-
Walter was detained beside the couch of came yours. It is the only wish I have
his dying sister; that on him devolved now ungratified."
the task of consoling and sustaining his Walter obeyed. He. described his
parents in this crowning grief-that even mother's destitution - the early passion
his despair, in the belief of her inworthi- of Mr. Ferris for her, as he had heard itpess, was thrust aside by the overwhelm- alluded to. She listened quietly, but wben
ing suffering he witnessed in those that he ended, she said-
were dear to him. ,"That is our mother's history, Walter.

In the same room in which we last be- I knew all that before. Tell me of her
held her, lay Caroline Ferris; but now who was his first wife; of that beautiful
the curtains were drawn aside, the dQors southerner, who so nobly endowed him
were all yinclosed, to give greater free- with her wealth."
dom to hUr heavy and painful breathing. Walter knew little concerning her.
Worn to a shadow, with the fiery flush Caroline seemed thoughtful; she said:
of fever on her wasted cheek, and gleam- 1"Brother, if I tell you all that is in my
ing in her wild-looking eyes, she lay mind, you will perhaps think me deliri-
propped by pillows. It was the hush of ous; but I am sure my intellect is clear.
evening, and the stars began to glimmer I could relate to you many incidents in
from the blue concave above; no sound our childish life, to convince you with
was heard, save the murmur of falling what precision my mind acts; but I have
waters from the fountains in the garden, not time; my strength would fail me, aid
and the song of a bird, which came as I must use it to better purpose. There
clear and joyous from the green depth of is some fearful secret in the life of my
leaves in which her nest was placed, qs father. He has almost destroyed me,
if no sorrow had ever marred the beauty several times during my illness, by his
of the world. mutterings beside me when he thought I

At her earnest request, her parents had slept. ace I asked 4im their meaning,
retired, and left her alone with Walter. and he evaded me in such a manner,;I
He sat by her, clasping her wasted hands have not dared again to speak to him of
in his own, waiting until she should speak. it ; but it is a fearful weight,Walter. Tell
She knew it was .her last nig on earth, me of the money which came from the
but she was quite calm. The serenity first Mrs. Ferris - was there no other
of heaven seemed to have diffused itself heir.? Had she a right to leave all to
over, her spirit,.while yet hgerinmg in the my father?"
valley of the shadow of death. She felt "I have heard it said that a child ex-
what Schiller, has put.in words-" Death isted, which should at least have shared
can not be an evil, for it is universal;" the estate, but I believe she died in her
and she knew that He who loveth us as infancy. Beyond that I know nothing,"
a father loveth his children, wpuld not She half rose, and grasped his hand
Afligt it, both, on the just and the unjust, firmly.
if it were not a portal by which the soul "There was a child then,.Walter? The
passes into another tement, better fitted casting off of that child, the disregard of
to its enlarged capacities. her claims, has been the ban upon our

Many moments passed in silence, which family IThat crime engulphed my pretty
began to be oppressive to Walter before Wilfred in the waves 1 that made an idiot
it was broken ; and then the low, sweet cripple of my daring George I and it con-
voice which addressed him, was so clear, summates the curse, by laying me in my
so calm, that its tones haunted him my grave in my first youth Yet-yet-;-
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oh Walter, my father repents not! The a thrill of anguish contracted his heart,
parent I love beyond expression, hardens when he thought how utterly lost, how
himself in his sin, although God has so fallen from his bright ideal, was the
often thundered at the door of his heart, original of so much outward loveliness.
and torn froni him at each call the very Lost-lost forever, was his young dream
props of his existence." of love; the hope of years extinguished

"4Calm yourself, my dear Caroline; at one fell blow! He turned from the
you seem to me to excite yourself by a image with a sick heart.
mere fantasy, that has no foundation in "It is outwardly like the picture to
reality. There is little reason to believe which you allude, but I am afraid there
the child still in existence; and even if the resemblance ceases," he said, with
she is, you affix a fearful crime to your bitterness.
father, without possessing any tangible "Walter, come near to me; listen to
proof to sustain the charge. What has me, my brother. Mistrust has sprung
given you such wild thoughts, my dear up between you; but it can not last. I
sister?" know that you love her too well to yield

"You will think me mad, when I tell her up on mere suspicion of evil."
you that it is from my dreams; yet I am Walter shook his head.
not now mad, Walter, though I think I "Her own confession condemned her,
might have been so, at some future day, my sister. From her own lips alone,
if I had lived; and that thought makes would such an assertion have been be-
me turn in thankfulness to the good God lieved by me. It is bitter now, but I shall
who takes me to himself before so terri- recover from it. I will free myself from
rible a calamity happened. For years my the chains of an unworthy attachment."
life has been a double one. During sleep Caroline looked distressed.
I am with my Uncle Gilbert, who reite- "My hopds are marred at the moment
rates to me the wrong perpetrated by I tliought them secure of fulfillment. The
my father; and then, by some strange in- original of that statue is, I feel assured,
tuition, I look into his mind, and behold the niece of Mrs. Ferris, and the same
there the struggles of his uilty, yet un- child who was deprived of her rightful
yielding soul. His inner life is as familiar inheritance, by an unjust will."
to me as my own; and oh Walter, it is a "IIt may be an accidental resemblance;
fearful one-!" such things often occur."

"9This is madness," thought Walter, "No, no. On the night it was brought
as he gazed on her. "No sane mind hither, I fell into a troubled sleep, and
could assert such a thing." Caroline methought my uncle stood beside me;
rapidly proceeded: he took my hand, and led me toward the

"I keow your thoughts, brother; but figure: he pointed to its features, and
I will convince you that there is 'method said, 'The original of this is the true heir
in my madness,' if such it be. Do you of all the wealth your father possesses.
remember the picture of' Mrs. Ferris, Walter loves her; she is worthy of him.
which hangs in one of the unused rooms 'Use your efforts to accomplish a union
at Montalto? Recall that face, which we between them, and all will be well.'n
used to think so beautiful in our childhood, "It was a -strange dream, but easily
and compare it with the lineaments of your accounted for, from the scene which oc-
statue, which caused my father such in- curred when the statue was exhibited.
expressible agitation on the night he first You pondered on it until you slept, and
beheld it." your dreams took their hue from your

Walter started. The statue still re- last thoughts.",
mained where it had first been Piaced; "I see you are incredulous, as to the
he arose, hurriedly approached' it, and mysterious link which binds me to my
drew aside the curtain which had been insane uncle; yet that such communion
suffered to fall over the recess in which exists, my present state testifies. For
it stood. A flood of moonlight from the years I have not enjoyed a dreamless
open window fell over it, revealing dis- sleep: his fancies, his sufferings, his
tinctly its pure and spiritual beauty ; and j wild communications from the realms of
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madness, have kept me in a perpetual state
of restlessness, which ended in this wast-
ing disease that is destroying me. Bro-
ther, tell me the whole story of your love.
It seems to me I can not die in peace,
until I have done every thing in my power,
to perform the commands which were so
solemnly laid upon me."

Painful as it was, Walter related con-
cisely the whole history of his first
meeting with Emina, their subsequent
betrothal, the recent interview in the col-
iseum, and the startling revelation there
confirmed by her. As he finished, Car-
oline sighed deeply.

"After all, Walter, she may have beenI
more 'sinned against than sinnin.t"

" If she had not.concealed the fact of
her union with another, when relating
the incidents of her life to me, I should
probably have thought so, too; but that
concealment evinces her knowledge of
the wrong she had committed. Oh, Cara,
if I could believe her pure as she once
seemed, I could be happy even if we
never again should meet; but to worship
a being who appeared to be the incarna-
tion of womanly truth and grace, and to
find her so fallen, is bitter beyond
expression."

He arose, and walked the floor in
great agitation; but, remembering the
state of his sister, by a violent effort he
controlled his own emotions, and again
seated himself beside her. Caroline seem-
ed collecting her strength for a final ef-
fort, for she lay many moments in perfect
silence. She then said-

"Mistrust my visions as you will, Wal-
ter, I must act on them as certainly, as
if the most positive testimony could be
brought forward to sustain them. Emma
Montes is certainly the niece of Mrs. Fer-
ris, and as such she must be provided'
for. I am too young to make a legal
will, I know, even if I possessed the right
to dispose of any portion of my father's
property; but I can get you to write for
me A last appeal to his heart, which shall
speak to him from the tomb of his de-
parted child, and incline his heart to jus-
tice. In that, I shall request him to seek
out, this young girl, adopt her in my
place, if she is worthy of such a position,

and, under any circumstances, to render
her, jointly with yourself, the heir to the
fortune which would have been inherited
by me. Lose no time, brother; here are
writing materials on the table; I will
dictate to you what I wish said."

Deeply affected, Walter drew toward
him the stand, and prepared to obey her.
A solemn and affecting appeal was writ-
ten, and tears were shed over it by the
amanuensis, but Caroline remained calm
throughout. When he had finished, she
requested him to support her until she
signed her name, together with these,
words: "Father meet me in the better
land ; and, as a first step toward its por-
tals, perform, to the letter, what I have
here requested." It,'was then sealed and
directed by herself.

"When I am gone, Walter, after the
first agony of bereavement is. over, but
while his heart is yet tender from afflic-
tion, let him receive it. Poor father !
my heart is sorrowful for him, even while
I see the angel beckoning me away to a
brighter home. My mother has more
fortitude; she believes in our future re-
union; but he looks- only on the dark and
narrow sepulcher, with its cold tenant
mouldering into dust. Blessed are they
who believe, my brother, for to such
death has lost its sting. Now recall my
parents; the few hours I may linger,
must be passed amid you all."

The parents immediately obeyed the
summons; and few who looked on the
stooping form and snow-white hair of the
father, would have recognized in him the
imperious man who had once thought
fate itself should bow before the power
of his haughty will, sustained by his vast
wealth. Beforethe dawn of day his last
child died in his arms ; and, in utter
darkness and prostration of soul, he grov-
eled in the dust, before the decree , of
that God whose existence he had denied,
whose power he had scoffed at. Let us
draw a veil over the sufferings of the un-
believer, the unrighteous robber of the
innocent and helpless. Yet amid all, he
repented not. The price had been ex-
acted ; he at least would retain what had
been so dearly purchased. ,le knew not
the blow in reserve for him.
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hours, until utter exhaustion compelled
CHAPTER XXVI. him to throw himself upon a cushioned

chair which stood beside his couch. A
IT was determined that the body of the vial, containing a preparation of opium,

dead girl, should be embalmed by a pro- caught his eye; he clutched it with ner-
cess known to a distinguished Italian vous eagerness, and swallowed a large
chemist, and then removed to her own portion of the contents. In a few mo-
country. The preparations for departure ments they began to affect him strangely:
progressed rapidly, and Walter felt that flashes of vivid light passed over his vision,
he must break on the deep, silent grief, and gradually melted into the hues of the
which hung as a pall arohsnd his step- rainbow; then, those hues assumed the
father, if he would fulfill the injunctions outlines of scenes and figures of super-
of his departed sister. natural beauty. The murmur of falling

Two days before the one appointed for water from the fountains in the garden,
their removal from Rome, he entered the mingled with the visions which then ap-
darkened room in which sat Mr. Ferris feared before 'him, and to his excited
alone. Walter had purposely chosen an fancy they seemed like strains of heavenly
hour when his mother was tiot with him: harmony. He lay in that dreamy state,
his father seemed impatient at the inter- which is neither sleeping nor waking; and
eruption; but as the young mn proceeded one who has fever been under the full
cautiously to relate the substance of the infience of morphine, can not compre-
strange conversation he had held with hend the emotions of his mind. The body
Caroline on the night of 'her -death, he seemed to sleep, foi it was inert and help-
became so violently agitated that 'the less as that of an infant, while theimagina-
narrator was alarmed. When Walter tion was disenthralled, and went soaring
paused, however,. Mr. Ferris raised his to realths of glory and beatitude, but dimly
ghastly face from the clasped hands hich pictured forth in our 'moments of most
had concealed it, and said- exalted inspiration.

"Go on-go on; tell me every wbid; He fancied himself dead, and walking
her wishes'shall be as religioisly obey4, with disembodied spirits, in that world
as if a voice from the heaven she believed Whose existence he had hitherto believed
in, had commanded me to act as she'de- a chinera. There he saw his children
sired. It is'all thattis left'ine now." 'rejoicing 'over him, as one saved just in

Walter obeyed, then laid the letter be- time. Catoline approndhed him, radiant
fore him, and silently left the room. He in celestial loveliness; she 'clasped his
felt that no human eye should intrude hand toher lips, ahd said-
upon his remotse and sorr-ow, while read- "Your new daughter will replace her
ing those lines. Mahy hourswere' passed you have resigned : but one thing remains,
by Mr. Ferris, in utter'prostrati6n of spirit; 'my father; confide 'in my mother; tell
when he recovered sufficient energy to act, her all your guilt, all'your struggles; she
he wrote two letters; one addressed to will 'pardon you, for she loves you; she
Montes, rescinding his former orders,"and Will console you, for you love her, and thus
demanding from him the custody of Em- your last days shall be your best days, for
ma, as her future guardian. The other, they will be free from self-reproach."
contained a few lines addressed' to Emmna He muttered-
herself, imploring her forgiyeness for the "My child, can God pardon all my
past, and professig his desire'to atone for evil ? for I'see now, that there is a spirit
it As far as lay in his power, by future of Good."
kindness. Thishe inclosed ii the-one to' "God ever welcometh the repentant
Montes, and ringing forhis servant, gave sinner. His benevolence is boundless as
orders to'dispatch them to Naples imme- the universe He has called into being.
diately. He, then retired, till deeply Oh, my fatherI believe and live."
agitated. "I will ; I do," and the bright vision

He could not sleep, and 'yet a death- vanished.
like weariness oppressed all his bodily He slept heavily for many hours, and
energies. He paced his floor for many I awoke languid, but calm, and refreshed.
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He recalled the strange visions which had the position they were to occupy toward
appeared before him, and his mind gradu- each other. The struggle-the agony of
ally settled into the conviction that there baffled love, should all be locked in, his
was something supernatural in them. His own heart: she should never know the
resolution was taken: he would obey the suffering her want of principle caused
command thus impressed upon him; this him.'
humiliation would be the best test of his Such were his resolves as the carriage
repentance. He would lay bare his guilty rolled toward Naples. He little dreamed
soul, before the eye of the only human that the circumstances of his next meeting
being whose affection, whose entire esteem with Emma, would be of such a nature as
he valued, to put to flight every thought of self-every

Though Mr. Ferris suffered tortures in emotion but love triumphant over all other
the revelation, which the martyr at the feelings in his, soul. Hasten the lagging
stake would scarcely have accepted in horses, Walter ! lean not back with
exchange for his own, yet he persevered. that dreamy, listless air, which speaks so
He, however, glossed Over-much that eloquently of emotion exhausted by in-
would, have been bitterly painful to his tense 'suffering; the object of your rev-
wife; and Mrs. Ferris never suspected all erie is on the brink of a precipice, from
the depth of-his turpitude. She saw that which no arm is outstretched to save her ;
he suffered: he had sinned, and he re- of which no fond heart has foreseen the
pented. She wept over his fallen state, approach, in time to avert the danger !
and uttered words: of consolation which Alone--helpless-in the power of two
were as balm to his harassed soul. He men who -know not mercy; one armed
had borne the weight of a'terrible punish- with the authority of a father, whither
meant; 'btit it had ought its legitimate Can she turn for safety? Arouse thyself,
end, in bringing him a penitent to the feet Walter-lashthe horses into furious mo- x
of Him whose laws he had outraged,-- tion-,arrive in time to arrest her down-
should she then refuse to pardon the ward progress into a gulf from which
erring one ? Her tears, and her prayers, there will be no escape.
mingled with his, and she felt more
strongly bound to him than 'before this
dreaded revelation had been nade.-

No time was now to be lost-in claiming
Emma, and Mrs. Ferris declared an im-
mediate jouney to Naples 'to 'be :indis- CHAPTER XXVII.
pensable. Their preparations were hastily
completed,' and in a few daysithey departed MonTrs keenly 'watched Emma 'when
from the ' eternal oity: Walter scarcely in company with Wickem, and he pene-
knew whether to rejoice orbhe sorrowful, at treated that 'to which the vanity of the
the turnaiffairs had taken had so unexpect- 6ther party blinded him. He knew that
edly taken. To see Emma restored to her so far from!loving-or admiring the soi-
rights, filled him with'joy;- bt:tobecome distant Tyrrel, there was 'an'intuitive-feel-
an inmate of the same houSe'with her, in aig of repulsion, which -tasked her self-
the changed itate of their reAitions toward control to its utmost limits -to conceal;
each otherwasiathoughrofidisinay. To yet"why'she should practice this conceal-
see her, and not love her, he knew to be uteat he 'knew not. She had hitherto
"an impossibility ; to love a i being appa. expressed her opinion of his associates
rently sO pure, without being able to yield with a degree of frankness which,'was
her entire iespeat, wuld fill him with often extremely annoying to him; but in
self-eontemit for his o w eakness so, this solitary instance she appeared guard-
after 'worrying himself :with conflicting ed. Did she recognize is identity,' and
feelings, he sank into',a kind of apathy, in her helplessness resolve! to use craft
and resolved to'Ilt things 'tske their own :against craft, as-her.best protection? He
course-:-to be 'passive in thehids offate. could not determine ; and while wavering
lie would meet"her with that! cold self- as to the final course he should adopt in
command which must at once show her I reference to her, hevwas-suddenly decided
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by the reception of the letters written by a friendship with; her cousin, Mr. Wes-
Mr. Ferris. tern, will drive her in his phaeton; Tyrrel

His rage was terrible. To see the har- will take you in his ; and I will go in the
vest he was about to reap, snatched from carriage with the provisions, for no pie-
his grasp, was more than he could bear. nic is worth speaking of, without due
He would retain his hold over her destiny attention to creature comforts."
at the risk of even life itself. To destroy Emma's face clouded; her lips parted
the letter addressed to Emma herself, was to express her unwillingness to be escorted
the work of a moment; and, steeled to by Tyrrel, but she caught his eye fixed
the purpose before him, he wrote a few upon her with an expression of such in-
hurried lines to Wickem,. desiring to see tense scrutiny, that she changed her in-
him immediately. Having dispatched tention.
them, he sought Emma's apartment. " If Miss Bennett and her cousin will

In reply to his knock, her soft voice accompany us, I will go with great plea-
bade him enter, and unclosing the door, sure," she replied-
he stood within the luxurious little temple " That is my own Emma-my darling
dedicated to the charming cantatrice. It girl," he said, approaching her as if he
was a perfect model of taste and elegance intended to embrace her, but she shrank
combined, and Emma, in a white muslin back, and extended her hand to him.
morning dress, trimmed with exquisite With an affected sigh; Montes ,took the
lace, her brown hair hanging in natural fair fingers in his, and pressing his lips
curls over her smooth white brow, sat in upon them, left the room.
a fancifully-shaped chair, which was the No sooner had the door closed on him,
perfection of comfort. A small table was than Emma arose, took a bottle of per-
beside her, covered with books, engrav- fumed water from a table, and moistening
mogs, and music. She received Montes a corner of her handkerchief, carefully
politely: but there was no smile of wel- wiped from her hand the impression of
come upon her lips, no glad sparkle of his lips, while her features bore an expres-
the eye, such as should greet the approach sion of disgust, which seemed strange on
of a parent to his child. He drew a chair the face of a daughter who had received
near her, and took up the roll of music such a token of affection from her only
she had laid down on his entrance. parent. Her lips contracted into an ex-

"Ah, my pretty one,,you study too pression of bitter disdain, as she mur-
hard; your cheek loses its bloom, your mured--
youth its freshness. I came this evening *How long--how long must this last ?"
to propose an excursion for to-morrow." I can not bear it; my life is a continued

"Whither ? " asked Emma, indiffer- falsehood. Surely, surely, he who was
ently. once so kind, will not refuse to listen to

"Ah, quite a journey: we hall not be my last appeal, and even to cross the
able to return till late in the night. You ocean to save the child he once loved.
do not sing to-morrow night, so all will Two more months, and he may be here
be right. It will be a pleasant way to to'protect me; until then, may heaven
spend your holiday. I propose to visit give me strength to act my part without
Castellamare ; there is an old castle there faltering. He may make peace between
which will interest you, and the view from Walter and myself. Oh, I will hope-I
the heights is one of unsurpassed beauty." am too young to despair."

Emma's eye brightened; it was an Miss Bennett accepted the invitation
excursion she had .earnestly desired to quite gladly; and on the following morn-
make: for i their journeys to and from ig, at an early hour, the party set out in
IWome, Montes had refused to stop long the order proposed by Montes. Tyrrel
enough to allow her to visit the old rum went first, accompanied by the unwilling
h& alluded to. Emma, whose pleasure in the proposed

"I shall be, delighted. But who will excursion was sensibly diminished by
lie of our party?" such companionship. Then followed the

"Let me -see. There is Miss Bennett, dashing english carriage of Mr. Western,
the young English girl you have formed Iwith a fair young girl, duly veiled, beside
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him. In the rear came the vehicle con-
taining Montes and the servant, with a
large hamper of provisions.

rWhen they reached the outskirts of the
city, Montes halted a few moments, ap-
plied a whistle to his lips, and blew a
shrill blast upon it. The signal was
speedily answered, by the appearance of
n fat priest, in a black robe fastened by
a cord around his waist, and wearing an
immense hat on his bald head. His fea-
tures were heavy and unprepossessing, and
his eye cold and cruel. The door was
unclosed, and after exchanging a few
words with Montes, the priest took a
place beside him.

They had not proceeded many miles
toward their destination, when one of the
wheels of Mr. Western's carriage rolled
off, and partially overturned the vehicle.
Fortunately, the well-trained horses stood
perfectly still, and the young gentleman
sprang out and extricated his fair com-
panion from her perilous position, without
injury. The carriage occupied by Em-
ma, was too far ahead to inform her of
the accident. Montes came up and of-
fered such assistance as he could render;
but no alternative seemed to remain to
the discomfited pair, but to mount the
horses and return to Naples, while the
pheton was left in the charge of Montes'
servant. That gentleman, of course, as
the purveyor of the party, and the pro-
tector of Emma, must go forward; so
with many regrets, Mr. Western and his
cousin turned their faces toward Naples.

In the means time, Emma had been
forced to listen to the avowal of Mr. Tyr-
rel's passionate adoration for herself. In
vain she informed him, that she fel no
preference for him-that her heart was
preoccupied by the image of another; he
ersisted in vowing eternal constancy to

her; and swore that no man living should
ever claim her hand while he possessed'
the power to dispute that claim. Shivering
with disgust and fear, Emma assured him
that her fate should never be influenced
by such threats; that she alone should
claim the right to judge of his power to
contribute to her happiness, and there
was no hope that she would ever reverse
her present decision.

Tyrrel only answered her by renewed
protestations of devotion; and she at last

shrank into a corner of the carriage, and
remained utterly silent. She earnestly
repented having consented to accompany
him, and looked forward to being joined
at the end of her journey by her English
friends, whose presence would protect her
from his insolent persecutions. She men-
tally resolved that-no persuasions should
induce her to return to Naples alone in
the same carriage with him.

After a drive of three hours, they
reached the small town of Castellamare.
As there was nothing to interest in the
town itself, they drove on to the heights,
where donkeys were in readiness for
those who wished to ascend. Emma in-
sisted on waiting there, for the rest of
the party, and Tyrrel was forced to con-
sent. In about half an hour, Montes ap-
peared alone ; his late companion had
been left on the road, to await their re-
turn. With many expressions of disap-
pointment, he related the accident to the
photon, and the return of its occupants
to Naples.

Emma grew pale as she listened, and
she proposed to set out instantly for the
same place. Montes coolly replied-

" Since we have come this far, it is
stupid to think of returning without a
view of the sea from above. I made up
the party for your pleasure, you must
ascend for mine. We can get back in
time to eat the collation I have ordered
to be spread in the old ruin, and from
there we can return home before ten
o'clock. I believe there is a moon."

Emma felt there was no alternative,
and, with a painful presentiment of evil,
she consented. Her only desire was now
to ascend as quickly as possible, and re-
turn in time to reach Naples before a
late hour of the night. Mounted on don-
keys, they, slowly wound up the steep
ascent, Tyrrel holding her bridle, for,-in
spite of her objections, he persisted in
doing so.

They at length reached the Queen's
place of prospect, which commands a
beautiful view of the sea, with the islands
of Capri and Ischia, bathed in the glow-
ing light of a bright Italian sun. Ten or
fifteen miles distant was the city they had
so lately left, lying around the beauti:-
ful curve of the bay ; in the back-ground
towe ed the fiery summit of Vesuvius,

10
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which had so often been the minister of said nothing to her, but seated himself
fate to the,flowery vales and smiling vine- without ceremony, and commenced eating,
yards lying at its base. The white sails with a vigor which showed that his appe-
of many different species of water-craft, tite was not impaired by his anger.
gleamed in the sunlight ; and for a few Tyrrel endeavored, by his officious
brief moments, Emma forgot her own attentions, to atone for the rudeness of his
fears, in the sense of the grand and beau- companion ; he pressed her to eat of
tiful which filled her soul. With that every thing, and insisted that she should
involuntary feeling of devotion, which pledge him in the wine he drank, with
forms a part of all highly poetic organiza- reckless disregard to the result which
tions, she raised her heart to the Creator might be expected from such libations.
of all this loveliness, and thanked him for Montes followed his example; and the
the abounding beauty he has scattered wretched girl found herself dependent for
with so lavish a hand over our earthly protection, on two men who seemed re--
home.- Had she obeyed the impulse solved to render themselves unfit to ap-
within, she would have sung a hymn in pear in the presence of a lady.,

raise of the Eternal, but she checked Montes mocked her entreaties, and
er emotions, for the voices of her two ridiculed the fears she expressed of being

companions grated harshly on her ears. on the road at a late hour of the night.
Another party was ascending, and Mon- He delayed as long as possible, and when

tes proposed leaving. Emma would glad- they entered the carriage to return, the
ly have remained, for in her mistrust of sun was throwing his last purple flush
her companions,:there was a feeling of upon the waters of the bay.
security in the presence of others, al-
though they were utter strangers to her.
Montes would not listen to her wishes,
sad reminded her of the necessity there
was foriburrying away, iif they intended
to reach Naples that night. As they de- CHAPTER XXIX.
scended, they passed a party of gay
French people, ho were chattering and EMA had steadily persevered in her
laughing with all their national vivacity; refusal to taste the wine they pressed on
by the time they reached the ruin, the her; and while Tyrrel pretended to be
sun was sinking rapidly in the west, and arranging a part of the harness about the
the"whole atmosphere was filled with a head of one of the horses, Montes whis-
mellow, golden haze, which imparted a pered-.--
delicious softness to thelandscape. "1There ,is no alternative but to lame

A fine-looking peasant girl had been the horse. The girl lias her wits about
employed by Moates, to set out their din- her, too completely-to be deceived in any
ner on a terrace overlooking the sea, and other way." As he spoke, he stooped,
they found the rustic table.decorated with anothrust a small nail between the hoof
vine leaves and wild flowers, with that and the shoe of the horsedenarest to him.
taste for the beautiful which seems in- Emmafomud that Monteshad dismissed
herent in the children of Italy. The girl his own carriage, and he now took the-
herself, though not really beautiful, looked front seat in Tyrrel's, and assumed the
picturesque and graceful in her blue skirt reins. They set out at a rapid pace, and
and crimson boddice, with a wreath of the harassed girl hoped that all would be
gay flowers coquettishly twisted in her well, but just as her spirits began to re-
raven hair. vive,to her dismay, she found that one

The pleased surprise with which Emma of the horses was becoming lame. They
regarded these preparations, was checked had proceeded but a few miles on their
by a glance at Montes. He was earnestly journey, when Montes declared it would
conversing with Tyrrel, and at intervals be impossible to go on.
'he cast such looks, of anger toward her, Removed from the roadside, stood a
that she trembled in spite of her efforts to lonely, desolate-looking house,'surrounded
retain perfect self-control. He, however, by a high wall, and shaded by trees which
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had apparently remained unpruned for j What can you mean ?" asked Emma,
years. These were so matted together endeavoring to release herself, "such
by vines, that the approach to the dwell- language to me is surely uncalled for.
ing was extremely difficult for a carriage. In what respect have I offended you ?"
Montes, however, drove to a broken gate, "You can not be ignorant of what has
which opened from a dilapidated wall, offended me to-day, and this affectation
and shouted loudly for several moments, of innocence is only a new provocation.
before any movement within announced Did I not tell you, weeks ago, what your
that the place was inhabited. At length, answer should be, if my friend Tyrrel
the same priest that Montes had brought addressed you?"
with him in the morning, made his ap- "And I replied to you, at the same
pearance, but now no sign of recognition time, that neither Mr. Tyrrel, nor his
passed between them. pretended possessions could be of the

In answer to their inquiries for a horse least consequence to me," said Emma,
or mule to replace the lame one, he re- with scorn she could not repress, although
plied that no such thing could be obtained. she trembled so violently she could
Their only alternative was to remain scarcely stand.
under the shelter of his roof until morn- "What do you mean by pretended
ing ; their accommodations would behumble, possessions ?" asked Montes, furiously.
but they were perfectly welcome to all The priest at that moment entered, and
the house contained. reassured by his presence, Emma an-

Montes thanked him, and accepted his swered-
invitation. Emma, almost weeping with "Since this reverend father is here to
fear and vexation, was compelled to alight protect me from your violence, I will
and enter this desolate abode, under the speak the truth to you. From the first
officious protection of Tyrrel. They were hour of his introduction to ne, I have
ushered into a large, dilapidated room, known this Tyrrel to be the son of the
which had once been elegantly orna- infamous man who endeavored to con-
mented. The remains of fresco paintings summate his cruelty to my childhood by
were yet on the mouldering walls, and a sham marriage between that son and
where they had fallen aways the gaps had myself. You have lent yourself to a base
been supplied by indifferent prints of imposition, on one you were bound by
saints and miracles, which formed a every feeling of humanity to defend; and
strange contrast with the delicate color- I now claim the protection of this gentle-
ing and graceful grouping beside them. man, until I can return to Naples. - I
A bench, and a broken chair, with a begin to believe that this whole excursion
mat thrown in one corner, constituted the has been planned with some object fatal
whole of the furniture, to my happiness ; for such a series of

On a clumsy shelf, nailed against the accidents could scarcely have occurred
wall, a glass lamp, filled with rancid oil, by chance."
burned dimly, and diffused an &dor , As she spoke, Montes grew quite calm,
around which was far from rivaling at he even smiled as he replied-
of "Araby the blest." Emma had no I give you great credit for penetra-
sooner entered this room, than she felt as tion; only your foresight comes a little too
if she must return into the open air; after late to be of service to you. All was
enduring the stifling atmosphere until it planned, and with such skill as to baffle .
became intolerable, she turned to retrace defeat. Since you have set me the exam-
her steps. At the door she encountered ple of candor, I will be equally plain with
Montes, and his countenance wore an ex- you. This gentleman," draggig Tyrrel
pression of fierce determination and fero- forward, "is William Wickem; and accord-
cious anger, which chilled her to the soul. ing to the laws of several of the states in
He rudely seized her arm, and turned her your native country, your lawful husband,
back, saying in a savage tone- as you were pronounced his wife in the

"Where now, young lady? Are your presence of competent witnesses.' But
whims and fancies to be the torment of smee you have some scruples of con-
my life forever ?" science as to the legality of the marriage,
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I have taken the trouble to get this worthy
priest to perform the ceremony anew; and
I swear to you, before another hour has
passed, it shall be done. When we return
to Naples, if you are still dissatisfied, the
service can a third time be performed by
a Protestant clergyman."0

The blood receded from the heart of
the poor girl, and for a moment she felt
as if death was about to end all her sor-
rows ; but the necessity of self-command
in such' extremity seemed to infuse new
energy into her soul. She turned toward
the priest, and grasped his arm-

"You are a minister of God; you will
not, you dare not, commit such wicked-
ness as this will be! You will not aid in
forcing me into a marriage which is de-
testable to me?"

"My daughter, you are already married,
I understand. I only give additional
sanctity to the tie which has long existed,
by performing its rites according to the
church to which your husband belongs.
Your father commands you to receive this
man as your spouse, and I do no wrong in
binding you to him by ties which may not
be unloosed, save by death."

Emma stood some moments with her
face buried , in her hands. She looked
up, pale as marble, but with a resolute
expression-

"If I tell you this man is not my father,'
what then ?" she asked. "Would you
still feel bound to obey his iniquitous-
commands ?"

Montes uttered an exclamation, and a
glance of rapid intelligence passed between
him and Wickem. He strode forward,
and confronting Emma, said-

"What do you mean by such an asser-
tion ? Have you not acknowledged me
as your father for more than five years ?"

"I have ; and, until within the last two
months, I have believed you to be such.
As a parent, I have endeavored to respect
and love you; but "- She paused, and
seemed irresolute.

"1Go on-pray, go on, and let me know
when you made the strange discovery you
alhide to."

"I will go on," replied Emma, deci-
sively. "It is now too late to recoil from.
a revelation which has been too long de-
ferred already ; and when this 'Minister of
Christ hears the story, he may be moved

to compassion for me. Do you remember
the last night we visited the coliseum?
the cruel scene which occurred there? I
returned home in a state of mind border-
ing on derangement. I walked the flool.
of my room for hours; the moon came
through the window, clear and bright, and
with a weariness of soul, which must be al-
lied to death, I leaned my head against the
casement, hoping the air would lessen the
oppression on my brain. In my restless-
ness, I stooped suddenly forward, and the
miniature of my mother, which I always
wore, fell from the folds of my dress, and
struck against the marble facing of the
window. , The collision caused the back
to fly open.. I had never before suspected
that there was a concealed spring in the
case ; I turned it toward me, expecting
to see the hair of my parents; but in'its
place, was. a miniature of a fair, blue-eyed
man, utterly unlike you, and beneath it,
was enameled in letters of gold, the name
of my father, and the date of his birth."

While she spoke, Montes had 'rapidly
made up his mind, as to the* course he
should pursue.

"Admittinig the truth of all this, what
does it prove? I should scarcely have
sought you out, have borne with the ex-
pense of your instruction in your art if I
had not possessed such claims on you as
can not be evaded."

" I have reflected long on our relations
toward each other ;" replied Emma, "and
it is my firm conviction that there was a
league between yourself and the elder
Wickem. Your rescue of me was contrived.
By some accident, you became possessed
of my father's effects after his death; and
my chances of success in a musical career,
si* tested to you this nefarious fraud. At
the same -time, an understanding existed
between you and that man's father, that
he was to educate himself into some thing
resembling a gentleman, and if he then
failed to win my consent to be his wife, I
was to be forced into a marriage with
him."

" By Jupiter I you are a little witch !
But tell me one thing. Why has this
discovery been so long withheld ?"

"So soon as I made it, arose and cross-
ed the -garden toward your room, to inform
you.of it. I knew you were still awake,
for the lights flashed from your open

windows. As I passed beneath them, I
discovered that you were not alone ; a few
words caught my attention, which -riveted
me to the spot: a voice which had once
been a terror to me, was in eager conver-
sation with you. I looked in, and beheld
William Wickem; he was changed, but I
knew him 4t a glance. I paused; the
instinct of self-preservation told me to
listen to your conversation. I did so, and
learned enough to make me aware of the
necessity of concealment, until I could
claim some protection sufficiently powerful
to defy you. ~ Lwrote to my former guar-
dian; I informed him of every thing, and
entreated him to come to my rescue.
That letter will reach its destination; and
I warn you that the evils you may commit
against me, will be punish d. Mr. Rug-
gles will surely come; and sooner than live
as the wife of William Wickem I would
destroy myself."

"I defy the consequences," replied Mon-
tes. "I have gone too far to retract now.
Know, that all you surmise is true. I was
your father's most intimate friend, and
was familiar with his whole history. After
his death, his effects came into my pos-
session. Many years afterward, while
traveling in northern Mississippi, I casu-
ally encountered Wickem. He was prowl-
ing in the neighborhood of Ruggleston,
watching an opportunity to carry you off.
I spent a night with him in the bayou
near the plantation, and he related your
history to me, together with his suspicions
that you were the heir to wealth. On the
next evening, I walked with him to the
outskirts of the lawn. You were on the
gallery with Clarice Elmore, singing. I
listened;, I recognized your wonderful
talent, and my determination was at once
made. In one of your walks I saw you,
and knew you for the child of my former
friend, by your likeness to your mother's
picture. All that followed, was contrived
by, me; I bought you of Wickem, with
the understanding that no other person
should interfere with his son's claim toI
your hand, when it was deemed advisable
to-demand it. And- now, do you suppose.I
would have made all these admissions, if
I did not feel perfectly secure in my power
over yoh ? We do not return to Naples,I
unless A ou willingLy accompany William
Wicken as his e. We leave at day-

break for France, thence to Russia; and
if your spirit is not tamed, by the time we
reach the capital of the Autocrat, I will
give up that a woman can baffle me."
1 " If such is your determination, I can

only put my trust in that God who has
hitherto so remarkably protected me. I
will never acknowledge myself the wife
of yonder miscreant; and, as long as
strength is left me, I will resist the un-
hallowed attempt to unite us. Oh, priest!
sworn servant of God, how dare you
profane your holy calling thus ?"

" I have been told that-you are a run-
away wife; and, as such, your husband
has a right to reclaim you," he coldly
replied. " He also has conscientious
scruples in regard to the validity of the
former marriage, and, as a true son of
holy mother Church, I feel bound to re-
lieve them, by performing the ceremony
anew."

"Conscientious scruples !" repeated
Emma, turning from sim in despair.
"If you possess one spark of truth or
honor yourself, you will know that the
man who could 'enter into so base a
league, as the one which has now been
confessed in your presence, can not be
actuated by them. They have offered to
reward you; I will treble their offer, if
you will stand my friend."

Montes laughed brutally, as he drew a
pair of pistols from his pocket.

"See 1 he dare not. But enough of
heroics. This priest has been paid to dQ
our bidding; and if he flinches now, I
will make short work with him. Come,
Wickem, do not stand there like a felon;
but come forward, take your bride by the
hand, and let the ceremony proceed. It
is no matter whether she consents or not.
Come, I say."

Thus called on, Wickem advancedpnd
endeavored to seize Emma's hand.: She
evaded him by springing aside; and, l e-
fore either o the party suspected her
purpose, she had bounded across the
floor, rushed out of the house, and was
flying toward the open gate.

For a second, the three men stood in
consternation. The priest was too fat
and unwieldy to pursue her with any
hope of success; Montes and Wickem, to
screw even their courage to the point to
commit such an outrage, had drank too
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much to be able to run very swiftly, al-
though neither could be considered as
decidedly intoxicated.

"The horse I the horse !" exclaimed
Montes. " Mount, and pursue her, Wick.
em,.while I go on foot, and keep her in
sight."

Wickem rushed to the corner of the
yard in which the horses had been placed,
and Montes followed the track of the fu-
gitive girl. A wide and desolate plain,
with few traces of vegetation spread
around, and the white dress of Emma,
flattering in the mootilight, was an uner-
ring guide. Winged by terror, so rapid
was her flight, that her pursuer soon
paused, quire out of breath. Presently
the rapid tread of a horse was heard,
and William Wickem passed, like a whirl-
wind upon her steps. Emma also heard
that thundering sound, and she knew
that her only hope was defeated. She
stopped to take breath beside a small
clump of underwood. On, on, came that'
terrible sound ; and she had almost re-'
signed hope, when a dark object was seen
upon the road, approaching at a rapid
pace. It was a carnage ; it must contain
human beings, who would not refuse to
protect her in her fearful need. Ended
with new life, she again sprang forward,
and as she ran, she uttered wild shrieks
for help. Just as she fell exhausted, with
the hoofs of the pursuing horse almost
upon her, and the curses of the rider
ringing in her ears, the carriage was
stopped ; a figure sprang out; and, as
Wickem stooped over her, to seize her
prostrate form, a violent blow sent him
reeling aside, and Walter Murray raised
her from the earth.

"Emmal Emmai" he exclaimed.
"Merciful heaven ! is it you I have been
sV fortunate as to rescue thus? How
came you here? Where is yourfather ?"

Emma could not speak; she only clung
to him convulsively. Wickem recovered
from the stunning effects of the blow he
had received,'and turning fiercely to him,
said-

* Unhand that woman, sir! She is my
wife ! I demand her of you."

"Emma, is this true ? Tell me am
I at liberty to defend you from him ?''

"Yes; yes; 'take me with you. I
will explain when we are away from

this terrible place. lie is not my hus-
band! -Oh, Walter, trust me!l save me;
or my death shall lie on your headI
for, living, I will not return with that
man."

While this conversation was going on,
two more actors appeared upon the scene.
Mr. Ferris joined his son, and Montes
reached the spot at the same moment.
Their recognition was simultaneous. Mr.
Ferris sternly said---.

Ol Villain, what does this mean ? , Did
you not receive my letter i" -

"I did; but, before you arrived, I
thought it would be well to secure pos-
session of the girl, by forcing her to be
reunited to her husband. I should thus
have had a hold over you both. I am
bagled, and I give up. Only this: I re-
tort the villain to your teeth ; and, if the
last coinpact is not fulfilled, I tell all.
Come, Will, let us leave. We will see
Mr. Ferris to-morrow."

Wiciem seemed ready to resist; but
Montes whispered a few words in his ear,
and the two turned away, and retraced
their steps to the old house.

Emma was placed in the carriage,
where she was received by Mrs. Ferris
with the tenderness of a mother. When
she regained sufficient calmness, she re-
lated the circumstances which placed her
in so strange a position, and also the na-
,ture of the claim Wickem pretended to
have on her hand. There was an earn-
estaess and simplicity in her language,
which carried with it a conviction of her
truth, and Welter listened in breathless
silence ; aflood of happiness gushed over
his heart, and when she had concluded,
he took her hand in his, and softly said-
,"Forgive me, Emma. I scarcely de-

served that the great blessing of rescuing
you from peril, should be granted to me;
I was too precipitate."

'"No, Walter, you were right. He
who stood in the relation of parent to
me, asserted my unworthiness; and how
could you disbelieve such evidence? I
have since lived, in -the hope that we
should again meet, tt you would learn
my innocence, and love me still."

"I adore you," whispered Walter. "I
have never ceased to love you better
than my life."

They reached Naples in safety, a little

/
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after midnight. On the following morn, a lon private interview with Mr. Ferris,ilig, Mrs. Ferris informed Emma of her and Weparted with his claims satisfied.claims as next heir to the estate of her On the same day, the manager lost hishusband. She was never made acquaint- prima donna, and Walter Murray gaineded with her uncle's agency in the early a bride. In the hush of a beautiful eve-events of her life; but was left to sup- ning, he and Emma stood before a eler-pose, that Garwood had been tempted to gyman of their own faith, in the presencepart with her, by the sum of money of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris, and were united.offered by the rope-dancer. Her claims, The marriage was thus precipitate, be-to the exclusion of his own children, Mr. cause Walter -declared he should neverFerris had not courage to make known consider himself safe from the machina-to his wife ; and she, like Emma, sup- tions 'of Wickem, until he possessed anposed that the child of Mrs. Walton undisputed right to protect her.inherited in default of other heirs. A week later they embarked for NewOn the following morning, Montes had York.
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ONn more scene, and the drama closes.
It is midsummer. The lofty windows

of a large room at Montalto are thrown
open to admit the evening air, disclosing,
at the sarne time, a view of unrivaled
beauty, in which the winding river, flash-
ing in the evening sunshine, and the blue
peaks of distant mountains, contrast with

e gently-undulating park, shaded by,
groups of stately forest trees.

The room is fitted up as a library,
though there are evidences that it is also
the common sitting-room of the family.
A lady's work-table is placed near the
window which commands the most beau-
tiful portion of the view without; and in
a recess stands a harp. A door commu-
nicating with a smaller room is unclosed,
revealing the interior of a sculptor's stu-
dio, filled with unfinished casts, and the
implements pertaining to his art. The
larger apartment also bears evidences
that the talent of Walter has not been
suffered to lie dormant. The flqure of
sorrow occupies a niche opposite the
library table, in such a position as to
enable him to raise his eyes from his
book, and rest them upon the image of
his beautiful wife. A second group had
been added; but it was ordinary veiled,
as the subject was a melancholy one. It
represented a worn and wasted figure,
with that expression of holy calm which
settles upon the features soon after death.
An angel bent toward him, and clasped
his hand within hers, as if about to bear
him away to the heaven to which she be-
longed. Those who had seen Hunter and
Caroline Ferris, recognised the resem-
blance at once. It was Walter's memo-

rial of his sister's words to her father,
which were fulfilled in a startling man.
ner, "Tell him who has yearned for my
death, that his own angel comes side by
side with me, to kneel before a God of
mercy."
- On the day he arrived at home, Mr.

Ferris learned that Gilbert Hunter had
died within a few seconds of his own
daughter. This strange confirmation of
what he had shrunk from believing, agi-
tated the unhappy man violently. He
visited all the haunts culiarly asso-
ciated with his lost children, and then
retired to the room which had been occu-
pied by Caroline, and forbade any one to
disturb him. Mrs. Ferris thought it best
to leave him to the silent indulgence of
his grief for a few hours; but on entering
the apartment, on the following morning,
she found him cold and motionless, lying
upon the couch which had once sustamed
the form of his darling child. The phy-
sicians, who were hastily summoned, de-
clared that he had perished of paralysis
of the heart.

Two years have since passed away;
twoyears filled with the innocent and dear
del of home to the youthful pair,
and bearing with them consolation to the
noble mother, whose cup of sorrow had so
often overflowed; that warm heart is still
strong to suffer ; firm in its faith in that
future which is "eternal in the heavens."

Again the voice of childish mirth rings
through the cheerful abode of happiness
and peace. A younger Caroline is run4
ning across the library floor, with uncer-
tain steps, and the fair mother uncloses
her arms, to clasp her to her breast, as

she falls exhausted by the unwonted ef-
fort. Emma, radiant in health, beauty,
and happiness, caresses her darling child,
and then throws her in the arms of her
husband, as voices are heard approaching,
the house. With the glad exclamation,

They are come IV' she bounds from the
room, and is soon the center of a gay
group which has just landed from a
steamer.

First comes Mrs. Ferris, in black, but
wearing a placid smile, which expresses
her gratitude to that Providence which
has spared so much to be thankful for.
In the happiness of those who are dear
to her, she now, as ever, finds her own.

Next, is a gray-haired man, who claims
a father's greeting from the young wife.

TE aNm.

ONCLU-SION.

1EMMA WALTON.

He is still forid and healthy; and, as
Walter appears, carrying the infant in his
arms, he seizes her, and nearly smothers
her with kisses, while he tries to make
her call him grand-pa Bugges.

Clarice, stately and eantas ever,
though now the mother oftwo noble
boys, stands beside her handsome hus-
band; and Mary Herbert, a newly-mar-
ried bride, completes the group. It was
their second reunion that season; the
early part of the summer had been passed
at Montalto, and Mrs. Ferris hadbeen
prevailed on to join them in a trip to Sar-
atoga, for the benefit of her health; from
which place they have just returned.

And now, while gladness is with them,
let us draw the curtain.
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